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New Season Brings Faculty
Promotions, New Positions

Makosky Replaces Stover A. Dean Of Faculty

Directory Of _
School Heads

Following is a list of the heads of
the various organizations on the Hill.
This information is published in the
first issue for student convenience.
Student Government
President, John Silber
Vice-President, Betty White

Gold Bug
Editor, William Porter
Associate Editor, Lee Kompanek
Managing Editor, Mickey Hardester
Business Editor, Edward Wright

1950 Aloha
Editor, Mary Frances Jones
Business Manager, Bryan

Haddaway
Argonauts

President, George Seymour
Beta Beta Beta

President, Daniel Welliver
Student Christian Association
President, Joseph Culotta

Sunday School
President, Eva Mae Davis

Home Economies' Club
President, Patricia Moore

French Club
President, Margaret Beyer

Debating Team
Captain, Jerry Lockman

Women's Athletic Association
President, Ruth Allen

Camera Club
President, Dave Patten

International Relations Club
President, Elean6r Nettleship

Delta Sigma KaJlpa
President, Theoda Lee Kompanek

Iota Gamma Chi
President, Patricia Moore

Phi Alpha Mu
President, Dorothy Alexander

Sigma Sigma Tau
President, Jane Guttman

Alpha Gamma Tau
President, Joseph Fowler

Gamma Beta. Chi
President, Gene Frank

Delta Pi Alpha
President, Bryan Haddaway

Pi Alpha Alpha
President, Carroll Parker

Wesleyanettes
President, E"va Mae Davis

·Alpha Kappa Alpha
President, George Franko

Blanche Ward Hall
President, Dorothy Alexander

McDaniel Han
President, Shirley, Clark

serving as a minister in Frostburg.
Dr. Milton J. Huber has been named
assistant professor of sociology in the
place of Mr. V. A. Criswell.

New Psychology Head

Here To Start The Year
It requires quite a crew to start

the year rolling at WMC, as evidenced
by the large number who arrived on
Monday to help out during Freshman
Orientation Week.
Representing the Student Christian

Association were: Joseph Culotta,
president, Charles Hammer, Phillip
Kable, Harry LeFew, David Sartorio,
William Simpson, Ira Zepp, Dorothy
Alexander, Marion Auld, Margaret
Brown, Jean Curl, Mary Jean Rupert,
and Elizabeth Schubert.

The Gold Bug representatives were:
Nancy Winkelman, June Beaver,
Joanne Koehler, John Loper, and
William Porter, Editor.
Returning for the Student Govern-

ment were: Joe Fowler, Lionel Lee:
Rae Acher, Carol Brown, Shirley
Clark, John Silber, President, and
Brtty White, Vice-president.
WAA President Ruth Allen and

modern language students Janice
Benson, Margaret Beyer, and Rita
Ludwig also arrived early.
Others helping out were: Helen'

Scarbarough, McDaniel Hall Office;
Margaret Stackhouse, Blanche Ward
Office; Charles Shook, Office of the
Dean of Men; Malcolm Meltzer,
Evelyn Hoyle, and Janet Preston,
post' office and bookstore; Ned
Masenhetmer, Chris Nikolakopaulas,
Guy: Smith, Edward Wright, Dorothy
Dagleish, Doris Reck, Robert Douglas,
John Gruber, Harry LeFew, David
Sartorio, Jean Curl, Elsie Davis,
Norma Moore, Pat Skaar, Pat Tobey,
Helen Wiley, Robert Fringo, Lincoln
Justice, Kendrick McCall, Jean Den-
nison, Elizabeth Lovelace, and Mary
Ruth Williams, dining hall student
employees.

eor,

as~~:::n~it;~:~::s~:s ~;r~~~:r~os~a:~ Murphy's Answers
guages and is teaching in high school. 'Date Problem

Saturday, September 24
Varsity Football game, Dickinson,
away

Monday, September 26
Big and' Little Sister Party, Me-
Daniel Lounge, 7 p. m.
Big and Little Brother Party,
Blanche Ward Gym

Saturday, October 1
Varsity football game, Gettysburg,
away

Monday, October a
Murphy's Open House, 7-9 p. m.

Saturday, October 8
Varsity football game, Lebanon
Valley, away
Varsity soccer, Navy J. V., away

"'eU, guys, here's the answer for
ther where-to-go-on-a-date problem as
far as Monday night, October 3, is
concerned.

Murphy's, Westminster's one and
Qnly dime store, has planned an eve-
ning of fun, refreshments and enter-
tainment for all students and faculty
members from 7:00 to 9:00 P. M. Not
only will college stationery be given
to all, but there will be two wonderful
door prizes for the male and female
winners of the grand drawing. For
the fellows, there is a brown leather-
ette two-suiter suitcase; and for the
lucky girl, a woman's suitcase, also of
brown leatherette. .

You won't want to miss a chance at
these prizes, and who would ever turn
down free refreshments?

"Your 'Headquarters for College
Needs' is looking forwar~ to making

Frosh Top Other Classes;
Registration Same As '48

Over-all enrollment for Western Maryland this fall is approxi-
mately 800 students. There are 280 new students this year, of
which 227 are freshmen.

The. approximate student enroll-
ment by classes is as follows:

Men Women Total
Seniors 126 65 191
Juniors 11 71 102
Sophomores 113 95 208
Freshmen 105 122 227

There has been a limited enroll-
ment so that the total number of
students will be about the same as
last year.

Among the new arrivals' to the
campus is Mrs. Ayako Kuroda Toku-
gawa, who is from Tokyo, Japan.
Mrs. Tokugawa is now living in Cas-
sell Hall. Mr. Pakponganid Snidvonga,..._
another foreign student, who came
from Bangkok, Siam, began his
studies at Western Maryland this

Catching Up On
The Old,
The New

There's one way to meet every
new student and also find out a
lot of gossip without seeming
nosy-just be a roving reporter.
Your roving reporter asked the up-

perclassmen-"What did you do of
interest this summer!"

Joe Fowler-"The economy of the
world is at a standstill. I was a sales-
man and couldn't sell any sickle
rakes."

Ma1·ty Schaeffor-"I struggled! 1
went to summer school."

John Silber-"Took care of chil-
dren-aged 8-17-at Camp Skylemar,
Maine."

JQ Koehler, Babs jolley, Rae Acher,
and Lou Pietroiorte, all spent the
summer at the New York Psychiatric
Hospital in White Plains, New York.
According to Roo, "The patients
were the most norma! 'People I met."

Cathy Bliss-"Yo~ might mention

I r::~t;:J::~::k:n~f;~g:a::~tle_
ment house was a wonderful and in-
teresting experience."

Bob Dottglas-"I was a bell hop in
a hotel and it wasn't interesting!"
Naturally, we want to know what

the freshmen's first impressions are
of the hill.

Jane Moffat-"I don't know right
now. It seems nice."

Howell BiUingslea.-"I live here in
town so it's very nice."

Dorothy SIa.ckhouse-"I've been
here before-c-I like it."

Thomas Parker Dryden-"It's a
wonderful college."

Dorothy Bliss-"Fascinating!"

Robert Gt-icsmeyeJ'-"I hope every-
thing else is as nice as the campus."

Dorothy Fridich-"Just beautiful!
I'm all excited."

New InfirmaryTo Accomodate 20 To 30

new and renewing old acquaintances
on that Monday evening," says the
Murphy Manager, Mr. R. R. Will.

The new infirmary which is
now under construction is ex-
pected to be completed sometime
this winter.
There will be a ward for men and a

ward for women. Each ward will have
eight beds with a maximum capacity
of twelve beds. Plans are also included
for two isolation wards which will
have two to three beds each. These
isolation wards can also be used for
general purposes or for members of
the faculty. This means that approxi-
mately 20 to 30 patients wjH be able
to be accommodated in the new build-
ing.
Included also will be an examina_

tion room, a treatment room, a recep-
tion room, and a kitchen. Living quar-
ters wiU also be provided for the head
nurse and the students who work as

Although the ground floor is being
excavated, it will not be completed
until a purpose is determined. All of
the mentioned rooms will be located
on the first floor.
This new building wiU be heated by

oil stored in an 8,000 gallon under-

I _ Bulletin '

ground tank.
Until the new infirmary is com-

pleted, students will use the one in
Old MaiD. Miss Isabel Glenn is the
new head nurse who has taken Mrs.
Griffin's place.
Assisting her are two student

nurses, Miss Dorothy Causey from
North Carolina and Miss Ida Dawson
from Baltimore.

This year there will be special
hours that students may visit the in-
firmary for medical treatment. The
following hours are 'temporary:

9:00-10:45 A. M.; 12:45-1:15 P.
M.; 6:30-7:00 P. M.
As soon as all class scheduling is

completed, new hours will be arranged
which will be the most convenient for
the st'udents. The nurse, however, -will
be available at any time for emer-
gency calls.

The regular issues of the GOLD
BUG will appcar on every olher Tues-
day following this first publicatio}l.
Last year the paper was distributed
on Friday_ Due to schedule changes
by members of th~ staff this altera-
tion will be necessary. Keep the paper
posted on aU the ~appenings around

"mp.'! ,.~t.. C~

Fraternity News
Interfraternity Council at WMC is

made up of the four fraternity presi-
dents and a junior and senior repre-
sentative' of each fraternity.

There are four frats on the Hill-
Alpha Gamma Tau, the Bachelors;
Delta Pi Alpha, the Preachers;
Camma Beta Chi, the Gamma
and Pi Alpha Alpha, the Black
Whites. The officers of the Council ro-
tate each year, the Black and Whites
having the presidency this year. The
Interfraternity Council Constitution
was compJetely revised and ratified last
year. Of great importance was the
new ruling on bidding new members.
Only those students who are sopho-
mgres in full academic standing are
eligible for bidding and transfer stu-
dents are eligible only after being in

(Continued on page 4, column 2)

Va r i 0 u s appointments this Dr. Stover's resignation left vacant
year have added eight new mem- the post Of head of the department of
bers to the Western Maryland education. Professor Joseph R. Bailer
Faculty 01' increased the posi-" has been named for this position. Dr.
tion of former members. Evelyn Mudge, formerly Western
Notable among these appointments Maryland's assistant professor in ed-

is that of Dr. John Makosky to the ucation and now head of that depart-
position of dean of the faculty. Dr. merrt at Hood College, is being re-
Makosky has been a"teacher on the placed by 'Miss Louise Schaffer.
hill for fifteen years and is also head As announced last spring, Mr.
of the English Department. His pre- Uhrig succeeded Mr. Jones as Public
decessor as Dean of the Faculty, Dr. Relations Director. Mr. Jones is now
G. Franklin Stover, is now a dean at
,Towson State Teachers' Cojlege.

Dr. Kathryn Hildebran has been
appointed professor of modern lan-
guages. She was formerly associate
professor. Dr. Joseph W. Hendren,
until recently an assistant professor, Other new faculty changes include
is now associate professor of English. - the appointment of Dr. Olive Ruth

Other promotions include the ad- Russell as head of the psychology de-
vancement of Miss Ann O'Rourk from partment, renIacing Dr. Sanford, and
instructor to assistant professor of the appointment of Mr. Charles E.
biology, and that of Mr. Mahlon F. Crain as assistant professor of relig-
Peck from physics instructor to as- ion. Mr. Crain succeeds Mr. David G.
sistant professor. ~radley, who is now at DUfe Univer-

sIty.
The music department also has been

affected by the faculty changes. In
that department Miss Jean Benneyen
has joined the faculty following the
departure of Miss Dika Newli'-,

Colonel Carleton Smith, whose
three year appointment terminated
last season, has been renamed as pro-
fessor of military science and tactics.
Major Richard H. Natzke has been
added to the staff as assistant profes-

Culotta Speaks
by Joe Culotta

The NEW S.C.A. is under way!
Yep, everything's new!
The traditional S.C.A. meeting on

Wednesday evening promises to be the
big event of EVERY wlek; for, in
place of the former type of meetings,
the S.C.A. will sponsor barn dances,
debates, marshmallow roasts, study
forums, song festivals, and dynamic
speakers. The popular sex-education
programs of last semester will also be
resumed . .. but definitely in a big-
ger way!

While cooperating with the Student
Government in providing for varied
week-end activities, the S.C.A. has ta-
ken an even bigger role. All religious
groups on the campus have been
united in- mutual cooperation, thus
permitting a rnOlie effective and ap-
pealing program· within the S.C.A.
total program.
Plans are now being made to pro-

vide a sorority-fraternity award for
Christian community service. More
details of this will be announced later.
And even YOU can be a guest of hon-
or at the S.C.A.-sponsored Birthday
Parties ... with charming Trum-
peters serving as hostesses!

To start off the year with a bang, a
concentrated membership drive will
be initiated on September 28th in an
effort to increase the active member-
ship of the Association.
"The real Christian is not typified

by a pious, self-righteous, holier-than-
thou attitude. The S.C.A. will do ev-
erything possible to improve our
campus spirit and to make Christian
campus life here experienced in ma-
ture, well-rounded activities."
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President Ensor Expresses Hopes
For A 'Truly Successful Year'

• For Freshmen Only
-Don"t say it, I know it! Yes, this is the

"umpteenth" time you are being welcomed to the
community folds of Western Maryland.

College is almost a disappointment for you dur-
ing the first few days-all you have to do is sign
your name and return the seemingly millions of
greetings. You are in a state of complete amaze-
ment as to how some poor soul ever named this
routine higher education. The catalogue and
handbook call this a freshmen orientation period,
but that leaves the beginning student sort of
"high, wide, and dry". To explain this orientation
period "in a nut shell", we (the upperclassmen
and the administrative body) want you to see
how Western Maryland operates without the up-
perclassmen around to bother you. Probably over-
simplifying, the same principle is used at the
beginning of the fall term here that is employed
in making a cake or constructing a piece of furni-
ture. First, the articles that are needed for the
final product are procured, then the piecing of
these ingredients follows. That proud student
standing on the stage of J\.lumni Hall holding his
bachelor's degree is the final product, a few of the
many ingredients are the students both as indi-
viduals and a group, the faculty, the adminietra-
tive body, the athletic teams, the academic studies,
the extra-curricular - activities, and the en masse
school spirit.

School spirit not only spells yelling at sports
events, but indicates cooperation among students
and teachers, common sense consideration in dor-
mitory life, and full force backing of student
leaders. You, the freshmen of today and gradu-
ates of tomorrow, are like the legs of the skeleton
with the seniors, the head, the juniors, the back-
bone, and the sophomores the many small linking
bones. Without our bodily activity and planning

cannot move; however without your stamina
and forever willingness, we cannot progress
abreast with them.

On The Local Front
Today our Green Terrors meet the Dickinson

eleven on the opponents field. Cheering from the
stands means a great deal to those hard fighters
out on the turf. That Western Marylanders have
tongues and make plenty of noise is evidenced in
the mass confusion in the dorms, grille, rek room,
and around campus in general. How about giving
those Terrors a real send off in their first en-
counter of the year.
Jim Boyer, American League umpire, is opening

a sports goods shop on campus. It is up to the
students to give him their full support. A business
such as this is one of the things that makes
Western Maryland the college community that it
is. When in need just make that short trek over
Gill Gym ,~ay.

Speaking of the college community, there has
been a constant effort on the Hill for the last
three years to keep students on campus over the
weekends in order to cement the joints of our
small society. Thus far all ideas have been cen-
tered on Saturday night, but few people realize
that the trouble lies in a J-Just-Don't-Know-What-
To~Do-On-Sunday condition. Would't Sunday ten-
nis and golf participation remedy the problem?
According to Methodist standards these activities
seem to be less offensive than movie going.

Needless to say the Dean of Women and Dean
of Men have tremendous jobs. Only through stu-
dent cooperation can they make life more enjoy-
able for everyone on campus. Let's start the year
off with a clean slate and forget the many petty
grudges we all managed to have last year. I'm one
of the foremost guilty offenders and I take this
space to formally apologize. Back our Deans, they
are the people who give us our campus privileges!

The Baby Terrors are sadly in need of reserve
strength. So how about coming out ye freshmen
that entered on Tuesday? You are needed.

Nationally Speaking
The emergency drive for polio funds has ended,

but that does not mean we should forget such an
important campaign. Certainly everyone can real-
ize the desparate need for funds-an epidemic is
sweeping the country. March of Dimes funds are
exhausted and the sick can not wait for the 1950
drive. Give the next time you pass a polio contri-
bution box.

I appreciate the opportunity the
Editor has given me '1;0 unburden my
soul in this first issue of the Gold
Bug. Unfortunately, or perhaps for-
tunately, I have nothing particular
that needs to be unburdened this
early in the year except to say, "wet-
come back," to the upperclassmen and
a very warm, "Hello," to the fresh-
men.

The opening of the fall semester
is so far away at Commencement
time, that it hardly seems possible for
summer school and vacations to be
over and everybody returning to the
Hill. I trust however, that what-
ever your summer activities have been
you are returning· with an enthusiasm
to get back into the swing of campus
activities.

You have noted already some
changes that have taken place=-new
faculty members, the progress of the
Infirmary, new quarters for the Dra-
.metic Department in Alumni Hall,
making it necessary for Delta Pi

We have a good faculty and they will
give their best. It will depend upon
more than the physical equipment of
the college. Weare still crowding
our equipment, but every provision
is being made for its most satisfactory
use. In a large measure, this year's
success will depend upon the spirit in
which you students enter into every
phase of college life. Cooperation with
one another in student activities; ser-
ious work in the classroom; ardent
support for our teams on the athletic
field (and what teams we are going
to have!), and concern for good cam-
pus citizenship will make it possible
for this year to be outstanding.

May I remind you once more that
the ,President's Office and the Presi-
dent's Home are not sacrosanct. I am
available in my office whenever you
need me and Mrs. Ensor joins me in
a cordial welcome to our home.

Lowell S. Ensor,
Pr6Bident.

Students. returning to WMC this
fall find evidence of the handy man's
activity. Fresh paint has been smeared
here and there, plaster has been
patched up, etc. Particularly notice-
able is the new paint job on Old Main.

No more walking the gang plank
for Blanche ·Ward girls! The new
pavement to Science Hall is greatly
appreciated by all.
The Preachers have moved their

club room to the basement of Alumni
Hall to make way for Miss Smith's
cxpanding Dramatic Department.

Congratulations go to the newly-
weds, Gene Frank and Kathy Gibbs;
and, also, to Dottie Mae MacClayton
and Dick Flavin, who announced their

Alpha to move. (Incidentally, hats off ~~~~~~:~t e;h:;ls:~mJe:~ :~e:~n

~~ :~:p~~:~~:ner~n f::c~~~~~gfi~~eBP~:~ Herb Klinger, chairman of the
quarters.) These are only some of . Freshman Orientation Committee of

the many steps that have been taken ~=nc:C~intet!<!:n ~~8 f::::ti~; h~~

~~ ~~:P:;i~~e t~e~a~e ::st~~~r ~:!:~studies at the University of British

land's history. -. ~1~:bi:ic~~!y~O~S~eY b:sl~ ':4 ~~c~o~~

up~~ ::::eth:n
g
:;: laec:~t;i~~:e:t:;:' both of them!

Freshmen acquired a good supply
of r eading material even before clas-
ses began. SCA booklets were sent to
each "little brother" and "little sis-
ter"to acquaint him with the aefivi-
ties of the organization before he
arrived at the Hill. The September is-
sue of the INTERCOLLEGIAN was
also distributed to Freshmen through
the SCA.

Dean Howery hopes to lighten her
burden as Dean of Women (and chief
peace-maker) by presenting each
freshman girl with a free copy of the
booklet Your Roommate's Roommate
by M. H. Bro. Very cleverly written
and containing lots of sound advice,
it looks like a good handbook for all
college coeds.

The \VAA favors to freshman girls
this year are appropriately decorated
paper drinking cups. Newly installed
water coolers in the girls' dormitories
served as the inspiration for this idea.
Just so they are used properly-

News comes this way that history
of art has been changed to a two-
hour credit course, and that Ameri-
can art will be a three hour course.
This will be welcomed by the students
who have registered for these courses
this year, but how about those poor
people who took them last year for
fillers. Ho, hum that's life!

PrflBident E7UJor

Solitude
What I need is that solitude of

thought, '
That loneliness sublime that drives

away
The populated cares of well-worn Day
In shades of night. And in my mind

half-caught,
The care-free dreams, so much

desired and sought,
At last begin to form, and there they

stay, -
Until God's soft caressing minstrel
• lay
Of sleep its miracle on me has

wrought.
My sleep possesses therefore much

more peace
Because of my brief evening's

solitude,
And I awake much more refreshed

next morn,
My daily work to do, with renewed

lease' / .
On life, because I let no soul intrude
Upon my thoughts before the night

was born.
-Raymond Bcnnighof, '48.

(Excerpt from Feb. 1946 issue of the
Gold Bug)
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Pre.i_dent Silber Write. Open Leiter
That fo~tball zooming through the air means

that it is time once again to welcome a new fresh-
man class to the Hill, and also to rewelcome the
"old standbys", the seniors, juniors and sopho-
mores, inviting their combined efforts to make
this year a great one at Western Maryland Col-
lege. Here's hoping you all had a terrific vacation
and are now ready to tackle those academic reo
quirements.

Enough salutation! Now, to the business for
the coming school year. Thanks to the efforts of
the last student government plus the work of the
n~w!y elected governing body during the summer,
we are starting the '49-50 season in good shape.
We have a new grille and a new, well-equipped
recreation room. Bright yellow school blotters are .
ready to be distributed to all students. A new,
"classier" beanie has been ordered for the class
of '53. Faculty-student luncheons, which proved
so successful last year, are again being planned.

Now, if for a moment, you will allow me to be
dictatorial or. prudish or "old maidish" or what
have you, let me remind you that along with these
improvements and innovations, we must accept
the responsibility of preserving these privileges
for future classes. Our attitude toward the "new-
ly-acquired'" may well be a test of whether we
are "men and women of WMC," capable of
handling further concessions and responsibilities.

Along this same line, remember that the SGA is
looking forward to the student gripes, complaints
and suggestions that will arise during the coming
year. We welcome all ideas. Be thinking about
your problem and present it to your representa-
tive. The Student Government Association is your
government and we intend to keep it that way.

The first big
job facing the
student bod y
(other than
buckling down
to the books)
is to get be-
hind our Green
Terrors and
root them on
to a victorious
season. Many
of our boys are
donning their
football tog s
for the fourth
year. That's a
lot of bumps
and bruises.
The men start-

JOh1L Silber

Pre s. Stude~t Gev't

ed practicing a month ago for the Dickinson tilt.
Now it is up to we "grandstand quarterbackers"
to let 'em know that we're behind them one
hundred per cent.

Keep in mind the "big dates" this fall. These
include all the football games, the Homecoming
weekend activities, and, perhaps the biggest time
of all, that date in November when we all travel
to Baltimore and knock "Johnny Hopkins" down
a peg or two.
This started to be an open letter to the student

body, but it has developed into a one-sided "bull
session." Forgive me Editor Porter.
We'll be seeing and hearing. a lot of each other

this year: but in the meantime, best of luck to
you all.



On Top
With

E. H. "Blackie" Brandt
It's the start of another school

year and a new season full of
sporting events for every West-
ern Marylander. Probably upper-
most in our minds is the football
campaign, already in full swing.
The gridders have been practic-
ing since the first of the month
and entertain high hopes of im-
proving the five and two record
they posted last year.

Coach Charlie Havens has approxi-
mately 12 lettermen returning and
several promising gridders coming up
from the junior varsity standing.
Games are scheduled, starting at
Carlisle, Pennsylvania against Dick-
inson, with Hampden-Sydney furnish-
ing the opposition for Homecoming
Day on Saturday, October 29.

Soccer Veterans Return
The soccer team had a tough time

last fall, dropping several close con-
tests and losing key men due to in-
juries at crucial moments. This year
the story promises to be different as
a host of veterans, led by co-captains
Jim Hackman and Homer Earll are
returning.
On the basketball front, prospects

look encouraging on the strength of
last winter's late rally to gain the
Mason-Dixon Conference play-offs.
The addition of Art Press and Walt.
Hart at mid-semester sparked an un-
successful team, but the loss of AI
Jacobson, Frank Stephenson, Walt
Piavia, and John Adamovich through
graduation will be sorely felt by men-
tor Bruce Ferguson. Adequate re-
placements for them and an attack
built around Hart, Press, and Leo
Lathroum could produce a winning
combination come December.

Outlook for the boxing team ap-
pears uncertain at this point with
both heavy and lightweight divisions
posing -a problem to Coach Joe
Corleto. Watson Solomon and John
Seiland, along with Bernard Kelly are
returning stalwarts expected to bul-
wark the middleweights again this
year; but as Corleto has used up his
eligibility he will have to find a new
heavy, possibly Hank Norman or
John Molesworth. In the lower clas_
ses Harry LeFew and Leroy Merrit
remain for starting berths.

Kern Not to Wrestle
The matmen had their trials and

tribulations last winter and the situ-
ation may not improve greatly. Bill
Kern, undefeated in three years of
intercollegiate competition may not
wrestle again, but several experienced
men will return, including John
Spencer, Bob Wilsey, John Silber, Ed
Klohr, Bill Dvorine, and Gene Mecht-
1y.

From here it looks like a two out
of three average for spring sports on
the Hill. Taking the good news first,
the lacrosse team appears in for a
fine season, having a full 'share of re-
turning lettermen, though still ham-
pered by the lack of an experienced
goalie. The stickers will field a t€am
minus the services of Al Paul, Dick
Brown, and Charlie Mann, but the
add It d experience and confidence
gained by the veterans will undoubt€d-
ly payoff.
Last spring's tennis team, under

the direction of Coach Frank Hurt,
has graduated almost cn 1naSB8,with
only Phil Sack and Bobby Talner re-
turning. However, in keeping with
Hurt-coached squads, who have had
only one losing season in fourteen
years, it's fairly safe to say I\. winner
will be forthcoming. The rebuilding
process is in progress at the moment,
but an accurate line may be gotten
soon from the fall practice portrait.

Varsity Football
1949

Sept. 24 Dickinson Away
Od. 1 Gettysburg Away, Lebanon Valley Away

15 Washington College
Home

22 Mt. St. Mary's Home
'29 Hampden-Sydney Home

Nov. , O""n
12 Franklin and Marshall

Away
19 Johns Hopkins Away

-Homecoming.

Corrado and Corleto, two of the
big men from Medford have
very impressive in't pre-season
ing drills. Corrado was the
choice for kicking duties last year,
while Corleto may be pulled from the
line and be depended upon to put a
good foot into the pIg$kin. Again,
Corrado and Corieto, along with Soph
Frank Krausz are handling the place-
ment kicking.

side the phyelcal education office. Pre-season dope, has it that Midge
Teams are then picked and schedules Tullai is the diamond in the rough
set up by the physical education staff. this yeu r, Up from last year's media-
After completion of the tournament, cre Froeh team, Tullai is looked upon

~:~:sp~~;e;\:~r~:~ °t~eas~:~~~ :a~~;' :tev:n.fi~~id~~os:ue:: l~~:!h~e;:r~~~

sports such as hockey and basketball ~~;ef~~eSi~r;I~~r~~r t=r~:r~~fi:h:x~ii~~~
for example, award 100 points for tion of cross-country running.

ioarr!~!p:e~~~d°t::!~ ;~~t at~aa~c:~~l:~ Mr. Inside and Mr. Outside, Hank

tion of points, awards are given by ~:r~~:: ;l:~i~;e t~!~n~l~~r;~s~:~~v:f
the Women's Ath~tic Association. To varsity ball for the "Green and Gold",

Baltimore Junior College To Be Scene ~:~I:~:~:~oa gt::s:,u~ ~~~e~ds~v~~~~~: :~il~;::!~s~:'y ht::!r rO:;~~~;d~~~t~~I~

0, b appropriate class numeral is Issued. Gene Frank, at the moment nursing

OF Baby Terror peaer qcto er 8- :O~re~~~~na~;a~~~nt:r:se~~;~d a~Vi~~oo~ a sore ankle looks better than ever.

Facing a six-game schedule, the Art Miksinski---end-Patterson P~rk The present point system is being_re- ~~a~iV~:neas~~~~~rp~:~:c:o ~hea: ;::~
first freshmen team since 1941 will High in' Baltimore--ehemistry rna- vised and should be completed early thorn in the opposition's side. It goes
open against Baltimore Junior Col- [or. this fall. An honorary team is also without saying that the old-stand-by,
lege on October 2 in Baltimore. Frank Morettl-back-outstanding in picked out by the W.A.A. Board at the Leo Lathroum is again knocking over
~The 1941 team, coached by Rip practice-irom Grove City High in close of each season. . anyone that gets in his way. Leo's fine

Engle, now' head coach at Brown, Pennsylvania-business adminiatra- The W.A.A. Board IS composed of spirit permeates the entire squad.
turned in an undefeated season. tion major. ' the managers of the various sports, a
Coaching this year's t€am, Bruce Fer- Donald Phillips-back-football, base. ireshma? repre~entative, and a presi- Rugged Linesmen
guson hopes to duplicate the record. ball and golf at Long Branch High dent, vice-president, secretary and Now about 'the seven mules! Tilo
Working from a T-formation, they in New Jersey-sophomore major- treasurer. These members are elected v Margu retta, ex-Brown operator and

have shown up well in spots against ing in English. at the close of each school year by the John Sgariglio, varsity guard during

:~edv::~!~i!~c:~i~ .o:h!h:l~~~' :;~~~~ Joseph Renaldi-back-l 0 0 k B very ~!~~~~!~~~:tic~es~:c~:~~!~ i~no::~ !~e g~~ni~:a~~~, o~~OO~li~gP~::~s~~:;~
The T·formation is being used to give ~:;:!~t';'O~ibe;'~n~~~r,andp:~~;X to all women students. Yearly dues of leto, Paul, Kern and YagJir>"ki,
the varsity experience in scrimmage vania. $.50 must be paid before awards are two hundred pounders, are well ex-

;~r~:~it:s ~v~~~ t~:i:re:!~I~~ :;e::; l\Iike Rentka-back--converted guard iSS;~:. Board started several projects ~~:~e~~:~ ~~t ~c~k~p ~~:i'n ~i~;:::~
backs to greatest advantage. ;;;1~t~~o~i~~ea~~;,Si;:nn~~:!~ ~~~: ~:~~ :!~c:g at~ee~oa~: ~~:~~~~~ !~~s 1~~~~se~o~V:~1';;a:en~re~:she~~r;;

-history major. ion of the award system as mentioned Lair, Chuck Kobosko, Maynard Fones
Roy Rhyne-tackle--football, basket. before, and plans to make the W.A.A. slated for end duty, along with Walt

ball and basebali star from Ridley more of a working organization by Hart who is off the field with a bad-
Park High in Pennsylvania-com_ arousing the interest of the student ly wrenched knee.
mendable defensive work against body members of the W.A.A. It is
varsity-physical education major. hoped that this can be accomplished

Bruce Rudisill-guard_star Hagers- through the medium of open meetings

~::u~i~~ ~~Sc~i~~n;oe~~dt:: ~~:~~ featuring programs which will be of

~~uc:~~onf:~~h::nthe~:~~P!~j!~~~ ge~:~~~~~~;e:;~in to the outlook for
Andrew Itusinko--tackle--a not her this fall, we have hockey, badminton
outstanding gridder from Newport and basketball on the agenda for the
High-pre.med student.. first semester. Hockey will get under-

Samakouris---hard-driving guard way immediately with the tournament
-football and track at Patterson to be hcld sometime in October. Bad-
Park in Baltimore-business ad_ minton will follow with playoffs for

each class champion and then a single
school champion. The race should be
wide opcn this year since Della
Grauel, who held the championship
for f011r years, graduated in June.
After the Christmas holidays basket-
ball practice will be held. As in hock-
ey, the varsity squads will be minus
several valuable players due to gradu-
ation and transfers. A successful sea-
son in this sport will depend greatly
upon the material in the freshman
class.
Miss Parker reports that she has

received communications irom others
requesting the scheduling of games.
These are of the play-day type and
plans are also being made to h.old two
or three such atrairs on our own

Booters To Open
11 Game Season

Green Terror boctera will open an
eleven game schedule early in October
with more than half its 1948 team
graduated.

Coach Phil Uhrig faces a huge task
in finding replacements for these
graduation losses, but will have as
returning lettermen Bill Rhoads, Jim
Hackman, Joe Keenan, Homer Earl
(who was last year's captain), and
George Winfrey, as well as several
from the Junior Varsity.

(EXcerpt from the Fall Sports Is-
sue- of Athletic News).

Varsity Soccer
1949

Oct. s Navy J.V Away
15 Drexel Away
19 Delaware Away _
25 American U. Home
2' Loyola Away

Nov. U. of Baltimore Home
Bucknell Home

s Towson Home
11 Gettysburg A'way
15 F and M Away
22 Johns Hopkins Home

Joe. Corleto

Below are thumbnail sketches of
those players who have already come
out for the freshmen squad:
SIeve Adams---gu!!rd and end""':hails
from Bala-Cynwyd, Pennsylvania-
a freshman, majoring in math and
physics.

Dennis Boyle-a local boy-played
football, basketball and baseball at
Westminster High-m a t hmat ics
major.

William Callas--center-s u m mer
school entry-on the bootball, base.
ball and track t€ams at Hagerstown
High-majoring in aeon.

Edward Cadeaux--center-from Cen-
tral High in Washington, D. C.-
business administration major. _

Ashby Collins--end-a product of
Charles Town,' West Virginia-
played footbaIl and baseball in high
school-pTe-medical student.

Cha;les Delcher-back-physical edu_
cation major...:....fromTpwson.

Harlowe Hendel'6On-back-has shown
up well in practice-football, basket-
ball and track at Merchantville
High in New Jersey~will be found
in the history department.

James Luby-back-from Carson Long
Institut€ and Bullis Prep.

Ernie Makowski--end-football, bas-
ketball and baseball at Southern
High in Baltimore-sophomore ma_
joring in business administration.

eoeJ eap.e'14
by Ruth AUen

It happens every year, and thjs is
no exception. Freshmen coming in-
old students returning. Soon the
campus will settle down into its usual
pattern of studies' and extra-curricu-
lar activities. And holding down an
active place among these outside rune,
tions are women's sports. Highlighted
are intramural games, honorary
teams, W.A.A. and varsity games.
The varsity squads will definitely

feel the losses incurred through grad-
uation. Among the students who left
last June were a number of girls out-
standing in several sports. The hockey
team in particular will suffer in that
the forward line was composed almost
wholly of last year's seniors. The
backfield remains intact however, and
with replacements on the line from a.
group of several promising under-
classmen, a fairly successful season
should result.
For the benefit of the freshmen and

other new students, I might explain
at this point a bit about the system
used in the women's a.thletic depart.
mont. Intramural echedulee are set up
according to classes for the various
sports in their respective seasons.
Practice sessions are held at 4:15 dur-
ing the weekdays for several weeks
before the tournaments begin. To be
eligible for a team one must attend a
g'[ven number of practices and sign a
list posted on the bulletin board out-

mini,stration major.
Don Schneidef---end-played football,
basketball and baseball at Bethesda_
thevy Chase-freshman majoring
in business administration.

Charles Sykes-back-junior trans_
fer pre-med student--ineligble for
varsity---excellent pas s or-from
New Bedford, Massachusetts.

Freshmen Football
Schedule

October
8 Baltimore Junior College

Away
15 Montgomery Junior College

Home
19 GettYsburg Freshmen Home
28 Longwood Pnp. Home \

November
4 Dickinson Freshmen Away
19 West Nottingham Academy

Away

Everybody Is Welcome
To Stop In At ~

Marg.ret & E.rl's
fD'

SANDWICH~S-
SOFT DRINKS

campus.

John and Main Su.

paigns.
Of course, this year's team is

the kicking of Bill Seibert, the
running of backs Jacobson, Formwalt,
and Dyke and the rugged line play
of Si Tullai, Jim Cotter, and Walt
Piavis.

Punting Artists

Hank Corrado

Westminster's
New Modern Drug Store

DRUGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

COSMETICS
SODAS

Bixler and Guild
Drug Co.

"Reserves" puts the big question
mark into the picture. The Terror
team is not large this year, being
composed of approximately twenty
seasoned gridders. Several promising
freshmen are now working out with
the squad and should prove valuable
for the future.

The Dickinson tilt may well be
titled "Experience vs Reserves".
Fingers are crossed in hopes for
"Experience" and a good game.

COME IN
BROWSE AROUND

See our Selection of
Magazines. Greeting Cards

and Stationery

P. C. COFFMAN CO.
Times Bldg.
Main St.
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by JQ Koehler

Betty White

frat Notes
(Continued from page 1, column 1)

residence at the college for one semes-
ter.

fringo Encourages
WSSf Contributions
Collc_gc life is filled with man in-

terests. One of these interests is the
willingness to share.

On campuses across our nation the
World Student Service Fund, through
the efforts of the student bodies, has
done a tremendous job in fulfilling
the needs of foreign students.

Since 1945 it has been an annual
function of the Student Christian As-
sociation of Western Maryland Col-
lege in cooperation with colleges and
universities all over the country to
sponsor on this campus a monetary
drive for the W"Orld Student Service
Fund. This fund is a "unique fund"
as was stated by one-of our recent
regional secretaries. It appeals to the
student and professor because it is the
aid "we'' are giving to those students
and professors of countries devastated
by the scourge of the recent war.

At present W.S.S.F. is sponsored
by Jewish, Catholic, and Protestant
groups alike. Regardless of your
religious affiliatlon you arc a part of
this relief. Even for-those individuals
who have considered themselves "non-
religious" they too have given support
to this relief.

The drive for the current year is
scheduled for some time during the
middle of October. In order that this
drive will be a complete success on our
campus the major part of the respon-
sibility is placed in your hands, fresh-
men, upperclassmen, and faculty
alike. Keep your ears attuned and
your eyes pinned' on the bulletin
boards for future W.S.S.F. news.

Success in your new 'year,
Bob Fr-inge,

W.S.S.F. Chairman

On .Traditioning After Nine
by lrna Doer

Traditions are the- mainstay
and charm of most colleges.
Without traditions. college life
would be merely a routine series
of classes and meals leading up
to graduation-nothing to look
back on with a grin. nothing to
sing about.

One Thing In Common
For this reason, although new

courses are added to the curriculum!
professors come and go, and trends
in education change, traditions re-
main the same. Some are taken ser-i-
ously, most are regarded with amuse-
ment, but there is one tradition held
in common by every college or uni-
versity.

VariedlY named "flirtation walk,"
"kissing rock," "lovers' lane," "en-
gagement row," or "seventh green"
they are essentially similar. Instead
of an aura of acholarlmees or whimsy,
this type of tradition exudes a glow
of romance and perhaps naughti-
ness. At least those who are never
invited to further tradition there, will
consider the 8(!"V6nth gr6en a naughty
place.

No Dayligh't Romance
Viewed in the daylight, by. golf

enthusiasts or botany field hikers,
there is certainly nothing traditional
about seventh green. A poet might
invent some romance, but only a prude

\mesters on the Intersorority Council, The first dance of the school year-
and her interest in the SGA won for the Homecoming Dan c e-kill be
her the presidency of the Woman's sponsored by the B & W Club. The
Student Government this year. Bachelors will have the Christmas
As an ardent Delt, Betty has proved Dance, the Gamma Bets, the Mid-

herself a leader by not .only holding semester Hop, and. the Preachers, the
several offices in the club, but also by Valentine Dance. The last dance of the
getting behind the others doing those year, the Pan-Hellenic, will be spon-
little things that always get done but sored jointly by the four frats and the
no one knows how. four sororities. Last year, the eoun-

The shy owner of an irresistable cil was fortunate in being able to
blush, Betty is a native of New Jer- secure the services of the Hal Mel n-

to S::~I~::~:::I~o~;n;i~~O~~!i~;r~:~ ~::rneceO~:~:st;:;n~~t:v~;o~s thO: ~;l~
class when elucidating on the sex lege to be used toward the erection
problems existing in her high school. .-of the ne.",: infirmary. . .

~~:!i:~S t~~:er~:e;!~~ ~~~;~~~~~ _ ~r!~s~~:~l::~~~~;ta~~I~~I!lfi~ ~~:
You'll know she's just received a intr-amural sports program. Interfre-

. ca~.f111lwhen you see her around tern~ty football starts off the sea-
campus with her jaws sticking son, followed by basketball and volley-
(sourball in each cheek) as if suf- ball and closes wi~h baseball. and

fet-ing from a swollen wisdom tooth. track. The f_rat .Wlt~ the hl~hest
An interview somehow never seems number of points ISgiven. cr-edit, to-

~~:P~~:u:~~~u~::::ern~v~~:i:~~::~ ;~:~d:n:~:g :':d!h:t~~~t~~~::l aI:~

vacation. For Betty this past summer :':f,~,~t';,"~it;Y~c;ou~n'~il~b;'n;q~U'~t.~~~~~=~~=~=~;;;:
hadn't proved too exciting except for
those certain weekends spent in
W nshington, D. C.! However I was
reminded not to forget her job the
previous summer with Westinghouse
which, without being censored, was
very secret.

I have introduced you to Betty;
you'll be seeing her around a lot. She
isn't always in a hurry and she has
time for eyeryone, always sincere and
always the same.

sincere, always the same. I first" met Betty that
day when we registered as freshmen. Her friend-
same friendliness I know today. Her pleasant

understandin ,g manner, and honest sincerity are obvious
her a lifetime or a .day.

a bit unjustified to inter-
write about Betty, partieu-

after waking her at 1 :30 in the
morning to do it, I found that she
was even civil and just as sweet in
the middle of the night as she is ill
the middle of the day. After wearing
down some of her modesty I found

just through the course of eon-
that a few of the things she

in high school beside being salu-
tatorian of her class, were editor of
her year book, vice-president of her
class, secretary of the English Club,
and secretary of the National Honor
Society.
It didn't take long for her ability

to be recognized on the Hill. Elected
vice-president of her class her fresh-
man year, she went right ahead plug-
ging for her class. Those ambitious
cheerleaders on hand at all the games
to support the Terrors are a product
of her aspiration to be a part of a
successful class.

A constant Dean's Lister, Betty is
also a member of the Argonauts. She
is active in the SCA, served two 5e-

Underarm Deodorant
MEN and WOMEN uae "Aloride" to _top

j{;~r~~{y!~~jJ:{~~il{:1~;};~~

LOST??
Follow These
Directions-

From the Arch walk
down Main St. to the
first alley. Crose the
street and. proceed
townward for a few
paces until you come
to

There you wiII find
Sealtest Ice' Cream,
Food for Snacks, and
Friends.

Do Your
Shopping at

MURPHY'S
for

College Needs

Located
At The Railroad

Crossing on
Main St.

One of the favorite ofl-campue

gathering spots at the Ohio

State University is the Pantry

Cafeteria. Inc. At the Pantry,

as in college shops every-

where, ice-cold Coca·Cola is

always on hand to complete

the enjoyment of a between-

classes pause or an afternoon

date. As an important part of
~tudent life-Coke belongs.

dskjor it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the, same thing.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE'COCA-COtA CO .....,ANY Bt

WESTMINSTER COSA-COLA BOTTLING CO .. INC.
C19~9.Th.Coca.CoIa Comperily

ATTENTION
Announcing the opening of

Jim Boyer's
Campus Clothing Store

For the best player of each football game a prize
will be given by Jim Boyer's Clothing Store.

would find cause for a blush. Some
trees, rocks, bushes, and grass with
a dirt road meandering by is all there
is to it-very prosaic, hardly comfort-
able, and perhaps just a little silly.

However, the seventh green is not
an all day, monumental, sort of tradi-
tion like the "Shrine" or "Old Main".
Like any really worthwhile, upstand-
ing tradition it has a certain myster-
ious quality. For some obscure rea-
son the "green'" does not become a
tradition until 9 p. m. Then only
does the aura of romance begin to
glow j then the prude talks of reputa-
tions and that seventh green with a
sniff In her voice, but a wistful look
in her eye.

Just A Tradition
Maybe, it is the stars, maybe, the

moon; are the trees prettier at night?
Whatever the cause-seventh green
becomes a tradition at 9 p. m. No one
ever bothers to investigate why-it
could be that everyone knows, but,
then again, it is just a tradition.

And, remember, traditions are the
charm and mainstay of a ~llege.
(Editor's Note: In case there are
some freshmen on campus still un-
aware of the existence of the seventh
green, after 9 p. rn., any upperclass-
men of the opposite sex would un-
doubtedly be willing to conduct a
personal tour.}

Continuous 2 p- m. Saturdays 'and
Holidays;

Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4. p. m.
Matinee 2 p. m.-Evenings 7 & 9 p m.

Sept. 25, 26,'27
I WAS A ~IALE WAR BRIDE
Gary Grant Ann Sheridan

Continuous 1 p. m. Saturdays and
Holidays; Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4
p. m. Evening show 9 p. m. Week
day shows continuous from 4 :30 p m.

Sept. 25, 26, 27
ROPE OF SAND
Burt Lancaster Corinne Calvay

Sept. 28
GUADAL CANAL DIARY
Preston Forester Lloyd Nolan

Sept 29, 30
Double Feature
TROUBLE MAKERS
MUSIC MAN

Oct. 1
STAGE COACH KID
Tim Holt Jeff Donnell

Oct. 2, 3, 4
WHITE HEAT
James Cagney Virginia Mayo

Sept. 28, 29
·RED MENACE
Robert Rockwell, Betty Lou Gerson

Sept. 30-0et. 1
THE SECRET GARDEN
Margaret O'Brien

Herbert Marshal!

Ocl 2, 3, 4
IT'S A GREAT FEELING
(Technicoior)

Dennis Morgan
Jack Carson

Oct. 5, 6
THE GREAT SINNER
Ava Gardiner Gregory Peck

Doris Day Oct. 5
RIDING ON A RAINBOW
Gene Autrey

Oct. 7, 8
SCENE OF THE CRIME
Van Johnson Gloria DeHaven

Oct. 6, 7
CORSICAN BROTHERS
Douglas Fairbanks. Jr.

Ruth Warrick

Oet.8
BANDIT KING OF TEXAS
Alan Rocky Lane
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Editor-In-Chief Announces
New GOLD BUG Staff
Nancy Winkelman Selected As Associate Editor

New staff appointments for this semester have been an-
nounced by Editor-in-Chief William Porter. Nancy Winkelman, '51,
has been named as associate editor of the GOLD BUG.

Nancy has worked on the paper
since her freshman year, holding the
positions of proofreader, reporter, and
copy editor. Last semester she was
editor-in-chief of the issue published

~~r!h:f~~~O~~~~ and frcshtiian mum- Thursday marks the open house
p..'lrty at Pete's grocery.

Along with Nancy's promotion have
come appointments throughout the
editorial staff. Mickey Hardestet-, last

_semester's managing editor, is now
sharing her responsibilities wit h
Joanne Koehler, who was formerly
the news editor. To fill this position,
Editor Porter has announced the ap-
pointment of co-editor-s June Beaver
and Jack Loper. Louis Pletroforte is
continuing as editor of the feature
page.

Articles on male and female sports
will be handled separately this year.
Blackie Brandt, who assisted former
sports editor Homer Earll last semes-
ter, will be in charge of the men's
sports activities. The girls' sports
column will be edited by Peggy Brown.

New Back-Page Editors

A new staff position has been
created for the back-page editors.
Alice Yearley and Mickey Rupert will
oversee this page, which was formerly
under the supervision of the assistant
news editor. Stan Bowlsbey has been
added to the GOLD BUG staff as
copy editor.

Another new position on the staff
is that of office historian. This posi-
tion, which consists of filing cuts,
articles, and back issues of the paper,
has been filled by Peggy Kerns.

The business staff also has its
share of appointments and promotions.
Edward Wright continues as business
editor, but this time with the as-
sistance of Betty Lovelace. Elinor
Price is the newly-appointed advertis-
ing manager. J. C. Higgins has been
named 'circulation manager for the
coming year.

WSSF Opens
Drive; Sets
$1200 Goal

With the goal set fol' $1200, the
World Student Service Fund .Drive
will begin Monday, October 17, and
extend ~through October 23.

Robert Fringo, Chairman of the
drive, has announced that the goal is
the same as last year's. "Our goal
was 'met in '48. Keep up the good rec-
ord, WMC." Last year, Western
Maryland's record waS second highest
of thirteen schools in the state of
Maryland contributing to WSSF. One
half the total proceeds on this campus
will go to a special project in some
llart of the world.

Opening the drive, Mr. Philip Eger-
ton will appear as guest speaker at
the Chapel service Odober 16. I'I1r.
Egerton, who was born in England,
has served as secretary to the Stu-

dent Representative Council and as
Chairman of the International Stu-
dent Service CQmmittee. Last winter,
he was secretary to a student relief
drive at Trinity College, Dublin, Ire-
land. MI'. Egerton has just completed
a _six_week session at the American
Friends Service Committee Seminal'
on lntemational Affairs in Colorado.

After the chapel program, a film,
"This is Their Story", the latest re-
lease in WSSF work abroad, will be
shown at Fireside.

Throughout the year, other pro-
grams, such as a bazaar and a benefit
movie will be given to raise money
for the WSSF fund.

Peter Popendrou Presents
Gala Open House Party

St:'e~tots~b:'~1!cll0~: 1~lc::~~df~:m M~~:
campus, will hold opeu house from
G:30to lO:OOo'eJock.

Pete, his wife, and two children,
Jordan and Calliope, who have made
many true friendships with WMC'ers
in past years, hope to establish many
more during this school year. Those
who attended the open house last year
received Pete's "Sealtest Ice Cream
Treat".

"Remember," saij Mr. Pete Popen-
dreu, "there is no obligation attached
to this gift. You needn't buy any-
thing. Loads of fun as well as sur-
prises are in store for everyone."

The faculty and students are all
welcome at Pete's Open House P.arty.

Student Releases
Reveal Class Heads

Results of the class elections, held
lust Friday morning in Alumni HaJJ,
have been released by the Student
Government Association.

Hcading the list for the senior- class
is Jim Hackman, who has been select-
ed president. Joe Fowler has been
elected vicc-prestdent , The secretary
of the senior class is Sue Hall. Filling
the positions of treasurer and histo-
rian respectively are Bryan Hadda-
way and Helen Ray. Serving as ser-
geant-of-arma is Ernest Alfred Lamb
Burch, Jr.

Piet rofcr te Junior Prexy

The class of '51 has re-elected Louis
Pietrofortc us the president. Bill
Simpson will serve as vice-president
of the class. The juniors have ue-

elected Peggy Kerns as their secre-
tary. Juna Beaver and Alice Yearley,
who served last ~'ear as treasurer and
histol'ian respectively, will also .retain
theil' former positions.

Jilck Lambert has been reinstated
to the '52 class head post. Sophomore
class "ice·president will be Elizabeth
Schubert. To serve as senetary, the'
sophomores have clected Dorothy
Shoemaker. !lIilJard LesCallette, who
was the former treasurer, will ser"e
in this position again this year. Also
re-elected ~or the coming year is the
class historian, Corilme Schofield.

Members of the freshman class will
not elect their officers until the begin-
ning of the secolld semester.

I Announcem.ent
This year, Oil behalf of the faculty

and students. Dean Free and Dean
Howery have c:<tended a letter of in·
vitationto an open house for parents
of all freshmen.

The reception will be held in Mc-
Daniel Lounge, Sunday, with members
of the faculty and the students acting
as hosts. The purpose of such a recep·
tion is to afford the opportunity of
arranging for parents to become fa-
milial' with the college early in the
year.

To acquaint the families with the
campus, both men's and women's dor-
mitories and the college halls will be
open for inspection. The tea will last
from two to five in the afternoon.

Li: Cerclc Francais he I d its first
meeting of the year last night in Mc-
Daniel Lounge .. The new. president
discussed the program for the year

~~;aing;:~~~~~ ~~e-~t;e~{de~!l;e. ~~I;:~ FourGirlsJoin ~and
Rita Ludwig, secretary; and Mlle. For the first time in the history of

Ja~~~:~neth!ro~:;i::::s~aCl~t of the ~~;I:te;; :~:r~:I~!eC~~~~: ~~~e o~~·;
meeting was concluded, two contrast- has the band incrcased in number, but
ing French plays were prcsented. The it has also made some new plans for
first one was a sophisticated cOlnedy, the ceming year.~:~u~:::Ch~:~,701~ndliie~~:~:oi\;I;l:' The girls who joined the ranks of

~~I~~~e:O('~:o~.M~:~R:~a iI;:d;:i:t. a~! ' ~:re~~I~~~oe~::er'::~ar~~et~OII~\;:l~
Pllpec, written in a spiritual vein by nette Smlth-flute; D~rothy. Dalglelsh
Francois, starred JlI. Paul Peshkoff -bell lyre; and CO~~le Welsenbach-
and Mlle. Rachcl Holmes. Sllare drum. In additIOn to these, Joan

Brengle and Ina Grice have joined
l'I~hirgaret Sisler to represent Westerll
Maryland as drum majorettes.

The band has been gradually in-
creasing in size. Three years ago,
there were thirteen members in the
band; last year, there were twenty;
and this year, there are twenty-eight.

A committee composed of six mem-
bers has been established and has
planned pageants to be presented at
the half·time of each of the home
football games-with special empha-
sis on the Homecoming Game, on Oc-
tober 29.

Russell, Bailer
Added To
Faculty

Professor Joseph Bailer, head of
the education department, and Dr.
Olive Ruth Russell, head of the
psychology department, are two new
personalities found among Western
Maryland's faculty this year.

Professor Bailer, who is very much
interested in modern education, re-
cently returned to this country from
Cairo, Egypt, where he was the pro-
fessor of English at the American
University last year. While at that
school, he also taught in the depart-
ment of education.

Proieseor Joseph Bailer

Born in Athens, Pennsylvania, Mr.
Bailec gladualcu from Athens High
School and -then attended the Untver-
15ity of Pittsburg. He was graduated
from this school in the Business Ap.-
'miniatrul.ion College with an addition-
al major 'in English. 'I'hen he held the
position as a credit correspondent for
a music company.

When the opportunity came, 111'.
Bailer gave up his job and worked
his wuy to England on a boat. III the
same manner, he took a seven-month
journey to South America, Argentina,
Uruguay, and the Virgin Islands.
MI'. Bailer has studied at universi-

ties in France, Denmar-k, and Cam-
'bridge, England, and taught at Rob-
erts College, Istanbul, Turkey. Before
leaving for Certc in 1948, Professor
Bailer was the director of the depart-
mcnt of secondary education and
placement at Bloomsburg State Teach-
ers Cellege in Pennsylvania.

Club News
French ('\ub

Future Teachers of America
Professor Joseph Bailer, head ef

the education department, will speak
on his teaching e.xperiences in the
:Middle East at the next F. T. A. meet-
ing,. October 17, t 7 P. M. in Mc-
Daniel Lounge.

Tri,oBeta
Dan Welliver, presidellt of the

"Alpha Mu" chapter of the national
biological fraternity, Beta Beta Beta,'
has announcpd that meetings of this
organization will be held every other
Tuesday at 4:15 in room 310, Science
Hall.

Betty White Wins Election;
To ReignOver Homecoming
Pi Alpha Alpha Fe.tures Phil Le,ter's Orchestra,
Betty Bachtell; Dance To Clim~x Day's Activities

Betty White has been elected by the: student body to reign as
queen over the Homecoming festivities.

Senior class attendant on the court is Peggy Stacy. Other
members of the court include: Barbara Pfoutz, junior attendant;
Nancy Walker, sophomore attendant; and Ann Trice, freshman
attendant.

Dr .. Olive Ruth Russell, a native
Canadian, came to Western Maryland
from Winthrop College, Rock Hill, S.
C., where she was an associate pro-

fessor of psychology since September
1947.

During the war, Dr. Russell served
as a captain in the Canadian Women's
Army Corps. She was the first woman
to be appointed to the Personnel Selec-
tion Division of the Canadian ArmY·
Defore enlistment in the army, Dr.
Russell was head of the math depart-
ment, psychologist and director of
educational and vocational guidance
at Moulton College, Toronto, Canada.

Dr. Russell has visited schools,
teacher training centers, and voca-
tional guidance bureaus in England,
Scotland, and Germany. She received
her B.A. degree from the University
of Toronto, and her Ph.D. in psychol-
ogy from the University of Edin-
burgh, Scotland.

The United Nations is one of Dr.
Russell's main interests. While she
was in Canada, Dr. Russell was a
member of the United Nations Asso-
ciation. Also, she was a Canadian
Delegate to the Inter-Continental
Conference of National Councils of
Women in 1946.

The student body, through the
GOLD BUG, bids both Professor Bail-
er and Dr. Russell a sincere welcome
to Western Maryland's campus.

Dr. Olive Ruth Russell

The annual Homecoming Dance,
sponsored this year by the Pi Alpha
Alpha fraternity, will be held in Gill
Gymnasium Saturday night, October
2!l. Music for the occasion will be sup-
plied by Phil Lester's Orchestra, with
Betty Bachtell as vocalist.

Some time during the evening, the
crowning ceremony for the Homecom-
ing queen, attended by her court, will
bring the day's festivities to a grand
finale.

Dr. George Stockton Wills, Dr. and
Mrs. J. D. Makosky, Major and Mrs.
Charles G. DuBose are to be the fac-
ulty sponsors for the evening.

Parker Dance Chairman
Carroll Parker is the dance chair-

man. Donald Bailey will head the dec-
orations committee. Others on the
staff include: Bill Scbeder, in charge
of refreshments; Bill Henry, publici-
ty director; and Tom Sands, in charge
of ticket sales.

As has been tlie custom at Western
Maryland the dance will be non-
corsage and semi-formal. Tickets will
be on sale in McDaniel and Blanche
Ward offices, or they may be obtained
from any member of the Black and
White fraternity. The ticket price is
$2.00 pel' couple, including tax.

Week-End Sponsored By S. G. A.
The activities, sponsored by the

Student Government Association and
under the direction of Mickey Rupert,
will begin Friday evening with a

gr~~~u;.~~/a;!~~rnoon at 2 :00 p. m.
the Green Terrors will meet the
Hampden-Sydney squad on Hoffa
Field. Special events have been
planned for the halftime.

Other highlights of the weekend
will be the various exhibits to be dis-
played by the organizations on the
Hill. Aftcr the game the sororities
and frats will extend invitations for
open house in their club rooms.

R.dio Series Given
By Mrs. James

Mrs. Helen James, associate pro·
fessor of psychology at Western
]\Iarylalld Collegc, has been appearing
on a· scries of public·service radio
programs. These prog'l'ams are being
broadcast from station WMCP-FM
from 8:45 to 9:00, Thursday eve-
nings.

The series of programs, under the
direction of Dr. Harry F. Latchan, is
entitled "Spare the Rod". Dr. Latchan
is supervisor of special education in
tjte city of Baltimore.

On the third Thursday of the
month, the program pertains to the
education oi the mentally handi-
capped. lItrs. James speaks at this
time on that subject. The title of her
phase ef the prognllll is "They Need
an Opportunit~·". Tile program began
in August, and Mrs. James will
broadcast once a month.

In August, the topic was a case
history from Rosewood State Train·
ing School. The organization of a
Boy Scout Troop at Rosewood was the
subject of discussion during the Sep-
tember program. It should be noted
that Theodore Quelch, a June gradu-
ate of Western Maryland, was,tin.
strumental in organizing this troop.
Mrs. James was assisted in the prep-
aration of the August and September
programs by Norman Needle.

The next program, October 20th,
will be a case study of a teen-agel' at
Rosewood.
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This year's innovation may be
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prove that the "fair sex" can give
forth with a French horn 0)' a drum as
well as any of their male counter-
parts. More power to them!
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By the time a student reaches
college it is expected that he pos-
sess some of the characteristics
of an adult. Consideration for
others indicates just where a
person is on the mental-age lad-
der. After all is said and done
dormitory life is founded on one
principle-the ability to make a
dorm into a home and treat
roommates and the guys down
the hall as part of the family.
Reports have come to this of-

fice that student government of-
ficials were forced to visit the
men's 'dormitory in order to ask
that' ·certain students be more
discreet in their use of language.
I am not defending the use of
vulgarity, for I too am guilty,
however it is obvious that the
group registering the complaint
showed extreme immaturity in
their treatment of such a situa-
tion. The statement was alleged-
ly made that the complainers
stated that they had not been
exposed to indecent language at
home and did not expect to have
to bear up under it in college
life. I find that there is only one
remark to make to these stu-
dents-grow up! What would
you do if you found such a situa-
tion existing in your employ-
ment after a college career?
You would take it and like it, or
find other work. Consider the
armed services - again you
would take it with a smile.

Upon investigation it was dis-
covered that the cause of the
vulgar yelling was to halt one
of the students from practicing
a musical instrument. The flute,
oboe, French horn, trumpet, and
and many other instruments, aU
sound very nice in the proper
situation. But to revert to that
old statement, the college dormi-
tory between the hours of 8 p. m.
and 10 a. m. is "neither the time
nor the place" for musical en-
deavors.

The time has come when you
must start making your own bed
and quit whirining to mother
when you become dissatisfied
with the little knocks of the
world. Student Govenment of--
ficials and the dean of men have
entirely too much work to do to
be forced to cope with such pet-
ty gripes. You are big boys now,
so why not play your role with
a little more common sense?

Why doesn't Western Mary-
land have an original Alma
Mater? The music department
is accredited, yet we sing oilr
Alma Mater to the same tune
as ~hat of Cornell University.
A student cannot be as proud of
his school song as when he can
say that's mine and not a larger
college's. Just some food for
thought! Think about this con-
dition, and let the paper know
your opinion through letters to
the editor.

Pins'" Points
The first big pep rally of the sea-

5011,held last week in Alumni Hall,
revealed a number of new faces to
aid in supporting the football team
at their games. More particularly, the
girls.

Last year Wl\1C was presented with
the first drum majorette in the history
of the college, Peggy Sisler, who did
a fine job. Now Ina Grice and Joan

Congratulations go to Mary Laux,
the new member of the eheer leadmg
squad, who has proved she knows
exactly what it is all about. Also, best
of luck to the leaders of the freshman
cheering eeetion.

Speaking of the freshman cheering
section, you freshmen had better sup-
port this phase of initiation with all
your energy. And watch out for later
announcements as to activities be-
tween halves of footbal games. No
promises, you understand, but under
certain conditions, you may be able
to throwaway those freshman caps
ahead of time. Be on the look-out!

That down who appeared like a
shot in the first pep raUy was no
fugitin. from the Mills Brothers Clr ,
eus, nor was he a publicity agent for
the same. ~n Iact, he emerged from
our own college community to plug
[or the "needy SGA". Nice going, Jay
Eggly. .

The best of everything g 0 e e to
Theoda Lee Kompanek, who has re-
cently announced her marriage to
John Hohing. Also, our best to Betty
Lee Robbins, who succeeds her as
president of the "Delta".

About That Kitten
Some articles are good, some are

ver-y good. and then there are some
that earn this remark: "That stinks
worse than the cat."

The Gold Bug staff has finally
fcund a sufficiently cutting criticism
of its work. For some time now, there
has been an eager audience at the
Dffice windows after meals. This en-
thusiasm, however, has nothing to do
with the paper. Also, during the past
week, staff members have noticed a
certain pungent odor that they insist
is not the current issue.

The cause of these new features is
Clarence. Clarence is a kitten, ap-
proximately six·-weeks old, who turned
up on registration day and has been
an item on the expense account ever

Because no one is allowed to loaf
when an issue is due for publication,
Clarence was pressed into service for
a feature article. The kitten's floor-
eye view should produce some inter-
eEting opinions on current campus ac-
tivities, and otherwise.

But while the GOLD BUG takes
credit for feeding and sheltering this
unusual animal, it must admit a glar-
ing error-Clarence is a shel

Through an oversight at baptism,
the kitten's sex was overlooked. To
remedy this, "Aunt" was added. Dag-
mar can have Uncle Elizabeth-the
GOLD BUG has Aunt Clarence!

But we don't want to monopolize
"Little C" because we want her to be
yours too, so you have a standing in-
vitation from her, to wit, "Come up
and see me some time!" accompanied
by a throbbing purr. If that doesn't
lure you, we have nothing more t.o
offer, except a position on the GOLD
BUG staff in news, sports. features,
or managerial positions.

In fact, we could use a good kitten
sitter.

After successfully opening the new
year with the Freshman Orientation
Program, the Student Government is
now ready to get down to some hard
work, and also to make a few requests
of all of you.

First of all, let us start with the
bulletin board. Because so many or-
ganizations use this board, certain
rules have been set up so that no one
organization will monopolize its use.
All posters must be one half the size
of a poster sheet. Notices (preferably
typed) should be written on index
cards and approved by the President
of the SGA. Notices that are out-
dated should be removed by the organ-
ization posting them, but displays
(usually loaned by interested parties)
should not be removed except by
members of the SGA.

Then, too, all of us should be
mighty proud of the new Rec room;
and each and everyone should make
an honest effort to keep the room in
good shape. Please do not leave empty
cups and empty "coke" bottles lying
around on the ledges. Also, if you are
smoking where a sand bucket is not;
available, put your cigarette out in
an ash tray on one of the tables in-
stead of tossing it on the floor and
stepping on it. And when piaying the
juke box, try to keep in mind that the
fellows playing pool down at the
other end do not necessarily expect to
heal' every word of your selection.
It might be of interest to you to

know that the SGA is making a seri-
ous attempt this year to obtain a
meeting room. Your student president,
John Silber, has this to say:

co~~~~f~~u~:~: ~:vt~:n~ei~lt :!:c~e~~
forced to operate merely as an idea
or a symbol. This supposedly powerful
body has never had a concrete base
from which to-operate. It eeeme that
an organization, responsible for such
a large portion of college life and
spirit, should be granted a small part
of the physical make-up of the inati-
tution.

"In the past, meet.ing rooms have
been granted to fraternities, sorori-
ties, the SCA, the Camera Club, to
name a few. And rightly so! But does
it make sense that the Student Gov-
ernment of Western Maryland Col-
lege, the most far-reaching student
organizat~op on the Hill, should be
kept out m the cold?

"The room where the old grill was
located looks good to us."

I reiterate what your student presi-
dent has said. In addition to having a
room for a meeting place, we should
also have a facility for storing im-
portant records and other Hterature

so necessary for smooth operation of
such a large organization. Other or-
ganizations such as the Inter-fratern·
ity and Inter·sorority Councils would
be welcome to use the room and like-
wise store their constitutions and rec-
ords for use by those succeeding tbem
in office.

Not so long ago I was sitting in the
family living room, close by the
hearth where two pots hung over the
blazing logs. One of them was a
merry little teapot with a crooked
spout jutting out of its side, and the
other was a large metal kettle whose
lid was securely clamped down by un-
breakable clasps. Water had been put

in both of them, for that was out'
method of heating for the night, our
electric stove having gone on the blink
on account of a bad electrical storm
that raged over the town.

The Mistress tended the teapot
while the master looked after the ket-
tle. Everything was going along fine
and I was almost asleep when an
angry voice startled me out of my
dor.:ng: The Mistress was in an agi-
tated state, to say the least, although
the reason for it still remains un-
known to me. Apparently it was be-
cause of something that happened at a
bridge party they had attended at the
neighbor's that afternoon, because the
words finesse, trump, and tw'J bid
opener were in the harangue.

This Begins To Get Interesting!

While this angry tirade was com-
ing from ber, I glanced at the teapot
and noticed that it had started to
spout some steam. The airtight kettle
made no sound; neither did my Mas-
ter. He just sat there in his chair and
glowered over his newspaper.

My mistress' voice rose to a higher
key, and she started pacing the fleer,
accompanying her words with ceca-

(Reprinted [l'01n the Gold Bug,
February 28, 1946)

The glitter of the golden chain as it
twirls around the brown, bony
fingers

The sensuous shadows playing around
the lamp post where he lingers

The broad black and beige plaid
shoulders heaving lightly with
every breath

The penetrating eyes that are as cold
and black as death

The dull green pegged pants draped
over narrow hips and long limbs

Meeting suede shoes and velvet shad-
ows where the lamp light dims

The bulging hip pocket indicating a
hidden treasure of some kind

Reprinte,1 fron1the eo"yrtl<ht 19~'1byESQujre~ Jft~
Novembcr,1947is5ueoff.<;QUll<E

stoner waving of her hands and arms,
The flames in the fireplace were

now licking quickly up the sides of
the teapot, and the lid began to rattle
in its place. Out of the spout shot
steam in a steady jet, while the little
apparatus in the spout sent its merry
whistling sound through the room.

The Master squirmed a little in his
huge easy chair, and his face grew
redder, and his jaw muscles made lit-
tle twitching movements. But still he
said nothing, and the big kettle made
a low rumbling sound and jumped
ever so little on its hook.

But the Mistress kept talking, and
the little teapot whistled and rattled
merrily while the big kettle began to
glow from the heat.
I moved farther away from the fire,

which had become quite hot by now,
took a long, easy stretch, made a half-
hearted pass at a: bold fly, and slowly
settled my head between my paws. I
didn't want to miss any of the pro-
ceedings; so I allowed by eyelids to
drop only half-way over my eyes, ever
on the alert for any shoes or crockery
that should happen to come my way.

Bricks, Bats, And Brickbats

But this didn't seem to be the night
for shoes or crockery because no soon-
er had I gotten comfortable-than the
Master suddenly leaped to his feet,
gave a frightening roar, and ran out
of the house, into the night. As he
slammed the door BOOM! the lid on
the big kettle blew off, and hot water
and steam began to splatter all over
the fireplace, making the fire hiss
angrily and then become suddenly
subdued.

I peered out at the Mistress from'
under the couch. She was pouring
water from the little teapot into a
teacup.' She set the little pot down on
the table, leaned back in her chair
and began slowly sipping her tea. It
had begun to pour outside, and I
thought of the Master out there with-
out a hat and coat.

I could almost swear that the little
teapot was grinning.

... el.aAuu:e

The red line traced by the cigarette
on the blackboard of darkness
behind

The look of anticipnticn as the girl
passes lazily by

The whispering whistle answered b~'
a long low sigh

The rhythm oI their bodies ambling
slowly out of sight

Together disappearing into the dark-
ness of the night.

-Bertha, Britner,

Borrowed Bits
With the beginning of each new

school year comes the annual fresh-
mall initiation. By now, everyone on
campus is familiar with the rules and
regulations concerning this initiation
period at WMC.

It seems that all freshmen, every
where, receive their traditional hazing
in one form or another. Students at
Sioux Falls College are wandering
around campus wearing green bean-
ies, rolled-up 'pants legs, and display-
ing half-sha\'en faces.

At the same time, the new students
at Loyola College in Baltimore are
being required to wear green caps and
ties at all times. The freshmen will
meet their sophomore overlords in an
athletic contest later this montl1; if
the "[reshies" should be so lucky as
to win, they may do away with the
vivid garments which will long re-
main a memory of their first college
days.

All freshman students at Albright
College must wear red and white caps
with identification badges. Also, they
must carry a compass around with
them and be familiar with it. The
women are required to wear one white
sock and one red sock, while the male
sex must display a red and white tie.
On Thursday, they will have a tug-of-
war with members of the junior class.
Should they win, they will be relieved
of the "customs". •

So you see, "freshies", no matter
where you go, you just can't escape
it!



A football coach, during the course
of his career, encounters a variety of
temperaments among the players with
which he must cope. The sparkplug
or holler guy is necessary, and the
lazy, indifferent sort of competitor is
inevitable; but for a winning combi-
nation, he must have the driving, re-
liable gridder who consistently comes

through in the pinches. This latter scoring last season with a 238 point
picture may best describe both Leo output; and on one occasion, dropped
Lathroum and John Sgariglio. eleven straight points from the foul

Lathroum, though injured in the line.
Dickinson clash, was ready to step John Sgariglio is also a two-sport
into the breech when needed, and man. Not satisfied with being one of
played an outstanding game against the best running guards ever to at-
Gettysburg despite not feeling up to tend Western Maryland, John was a
par. varsity boxer in 1947. The following

Besides being a fine gridder, Leo's year found him continuing his study
proficiency on the hardwood is well of geology in New Mexico, but this
known. The six' footer from Southern year Sgariglio has returned to take
High in Baltimore led the team in lip where he left off.

Sgu,riglio Lathrousn:

Terrors Start League Play,
Sho'men Next Home Foe

by Blr.wkic Brandt

# With two of their toughest non-league assignments behind them, the
Green gridders can now concentrate on capturing the Mason-Dixon title, as
four of their five remaining opponents belong to the M-D conference. Of these,

Mount St. Mary's and Hopkins figure as the strongest.
While Hopkins isn't eligible for a repeat on the crown
as they don't play the minimum number of teams required,
it's a matter of pride and revenge for Western Maryland
to give them a sound beating in return for last year's
near miss. It would be a fitting farewell for Gianelli,
Corrado and company.

Mount St. Mary's could well prove to be a real tartar
this year, as Coach John Law has built up an imposing

Blac/de squad around Fullback Walt Bellardinelli and Quartel'-
back Mar-ty Green. Last fall the Mounts and Bellardinelli

gave the Terrors a stiff battIe at Frederick even without the services of Green,
who constitutes their chief overhead threat. Looking back on the trouble Ross
Sachs has given us for the past couple seasons, the Saints' passing attack
could give the home team fans some anxious moments.

Down at .Chcstertown, Washington College is still rebuilding under it's
new coach, and it doesn't appear as though they have enough yet to stop
the veteran Terror eleven.

Johns Hopkins, on the other hand, has a rugged, experienced line, coupled
with good backfield material and an abundance of sophomore reserves. Also,
they seem to retain their taste for last minute, one-point victories, as evidenced
by their comeback to edge Franklin-Marshall, 14 to 13. We might borrow a
wartime slogan and say: "Don't let that happen here!"

Line Good Defensively

The opener against Dickinson was the tip-off on our defeat at Gettysburg.
Joe Gianelli and Mitch Tullai were the whole show at Carlisle; and with this
pair stopped, the offense had little punch. The Bullets always seemed to have
at least two men waiting £01' Gianelli when he tried to cut back on off-tackle
plays, and Tullai was consistently smeared at the ends.

As stated before, the line was great defensively at Gettysburg, and one
of its mainstays was Bill Kern. Thc
senior tackle played a fine game de-
spite the knee injury which has ham-
pered him since high school. Always
a hustle)' on the practice field, he's a
towel' of strength when not on the in-
jury list.

In addition, Kern is coach of the
varsity wrestling team; and contrary
to previous reports, he will try for
his fourth straight undefeated cam-
paign in intercollegiate ranks this
winter. Incidentally, Bill thinks the
grapplers are in for a good season.
Several promising freshmen have
come in, and he has a veteran group
returning; so chances are last year's
two and five record may be vastly im-
proved.

Congratulations to another west-
ern Maryland luminary, Kenny Mun-
roe. Hc has signed a contract with
the St. Louis Cardinals and will re-
port to an unspecified class B team in
Mat-ch. Kenny was a standout pitcher
on the baseball squad and also played

basketball for the Fergusonmen. He will graduate in February.

Bill Ker-n:

First Frosh Squad In Eight Years,
Preparing For Opening Contests
JV Drop First Game To Bolto. Jr. College, 19-13

Coach Bruce Ferguson's Baby ,Ter-
rors are busily preparing themselves
for their first home contest of the
Hl49 season with Montgomery Junior
College, October 14.

While naturally green, the fresh-
man squad, first at Wl\fC since 1941,
has been steadily improving; and
prospects are bright for a highly suc-
cessful campaign.

Working from the familiar T-for-
mation, the Frosh have shown up well
l'crimmaging against the varsity. In
recent practice sessions, they have
been concentrating on improving their
defensive play. The fine work of Mike
Rentko, halfback; Roy Rhyne, tackle,

LE--Er~ie l\1akoll'"ki
LT-Roy Rhyne
LG-Ted Snmakouri~
Q-Edward Cadeaux

RG-Bruee Rudisill
RT-Andy Rusinko
RE-Art ){ik.in.kl
LII-Frank Moretti
RH-Mike Rentko
FB-Don PhilHp.
QB-Harlowe Iienduson

and Harlowe Henderson, quarterback,
has been especially noticeable.

So far, only one of the squad of
thirty-six men is on the casualty list.
Joe Renalti, promising halfback from
Windber, Pennsylvania, sprained his
ankle in practice and will in all likeli-
hood be forced from action for several
weeks.

Uhrigmen Open
With 2-1 Win
Saturday's game with the Navy

J.V. was the first of the eleven game
schedule under the new soccer coach
and public relations man, Mr. Philip
Uhrig. .

Upon receiving his B.A. degree
from the University of Arizona in
l!J41, he entered the service; and fol-
lowing his discharge in 1946, Mr.
Uhrig came East and took over vari-
ous duties, including soccer mentor at
nearby New Windsor High School. He
led his charges to the semi-finals of
the state championship for two
straight years. With this behind him,
he came to WMC, succeeding Mr. John
Bayley Jones in the office which he
n~)\v holds.

With a sound nucleus of experi-
enced men, and a reasonable turnout
of newcomers, Coach Uhrig hopes to
mold a winning combination and come
out ahead -in the forthcoming sched-
ulc. Mr. Uhrig has a tough job, as the
first three games are to be played
away; and the complete card includes
some of the better squads in this sec-
tion of the country.

Girls' Hockey
Under Way

by Ruth Allen
Although only a few practice ses-

sions have been held, girls' hockey
prospects this fall look promising.
Practice periods have been scheduled
on Mondays and Wednesdays for
freshmen, Tuesday and 'I'bursdays for
upperclassmen, and on Fridays for
g'eneral make-up.

Vai-sitv games are being negotiated
with Mar~'land College for Women
and l\1t. St. Agnes. A game with
Towson has been scheduled for No-
vember 11 at Towson.

Mary Ruth Williams and Alice
Year-ley were elected as softball and
basketball managers, respectively, to
fill vacancies left by members who did
not return this fall.

-

T. W. Mather & Sons
Department Store

Free Delivery

I

J. WM. HULL, Jeweler
Hdqs. for Keepsake Diamonds

The Store of New Fashioned
Jewelry and Old Fashioned

Honesty

TIMES BUILDING
East Main Street

I
Westminster, Md.

!
Everybody ]s Welcome

ITo Stop In At

Marg.ret & E.rl's
10'

SANDWICHE~

SOFT DRINKS
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Havensmen Win Two Away,
Drop Contest To Gettysburg
Gianelli, Corrado Star As Terrors Beat Dickinson,
Lebanon Valley; Sachs Too Much At Gettysburg

The Havenemen traveled to Carlisle, Pennsylvania, to hund Dickinson
College a decisive beating in the opener for both squads. It was Joe Gianelli
who sparked the team to a 27 to 7
win, scoring three six-pointers him-
self and passing to Mitch Tullai for
the fourth. The Baltimore news-
papers persist in crediting Joe with
booting the three extra points after
touchdown and consequently giving
the state scoring lead to him, but
actually it was Hank Corrado who
did the converting.

Dickinson, led by Quarterback
John Mathewson, gave Western Mary-
land rooters some anxious moments in
the early minutes of the first quarter;
but standout defensive play by Hank
Norman and George 'I'souprake, who
recovered a Red Devil fumble, halted
the threat. After this, Gianelli
engineered a scoring thrust which re-
sulted in his going through right
tackle for the first score.

The hosts came l<ight back with
some scoring punch of their own,
tying the contest with a long pass
from Mathewson to End Bob Phalen, Joe Gianelli
who made a spectacular catch at
midfield and raced the rest of the way to score.

Dickinson received the kick-off; and after being held on downs, were
forced to punt. Tullai took it on his ten and scampered 68 yards to set up the
second TD. The clincher was supplied by Gianelli, who again sprinted off
right tackle for the marker.

The final two touchdowns were made in the second half directly through
the efforts of Gianelli. He whipped a beautiful spiral on the run into the wait-
ing arms of Tullai behind the Dickinson goal line for the third score, and in
the fourth quarter dashed 86 yards for another touchdown to complete the
scoring for the af'terucon. It was a great performance.

The Gettysburg encounter 011 October 1 proved to be a different story.
After a scoreless first quarter, the Bullets intercepted a Corrado forward;
and two plays later scored on Ross Such's 20-yard pass to End DOll Emert.

Less than three minutes passed before Gettysburg had another six points,
again set up by an interception. This time the Battlcfielder-s pushed over on
an end-around. The final counter followed the same pattern. First 1r inter-
ception of a Gianelli aerial; then running plays which moved the ba\.,to the
Western Maryland 27 yard line, from where Sachs passed for the .l~!i.Vtt~uch-
down. '.1 •

It was another day and a seemingly different team that took.th"'e field
against Lebanon Valley. The Green Wave, with Hank Corrado and Paul Ter-

:~:~!~s~~ ~~ ~~~io~~ ~l:f:l~~'o;~~n~f~~~:::e!a: Pg:~:,t t~~~a~::e;:~::d t~::
five touchdowns and ran for another, while their opponents could garner
only one.

The scoring parade started in the first quarter. Corrado set the TD up with
a long heave to Norman, and followed this with a scoring pass to Stan Field-
man. A second quarter pass, again from Corrado to Fieldman, accounted £01'

i\\\\\\\\II\\\I\III1I1I· 11111111111101111111111111111111111mllllll"llIm"lIl!!lIlIn~1I111 11111:11

01'idders at pl·t)-game pep rally

the second marker; and just to prove the first two weren't accidents, Leo
Lathroum hit Hank Norman ror II third score shortly before the half ended.
At the half, WMC had a comfortable 20 to 0 margin.

The third quarter produced the finest running play of the contest. Starting
at midfield, Mitch Tullai swept his own left end behind good interference.
and after apparently being trapped on the sideline, twisted free and sprinted
the remaining distance f01' the fourth counter.

At this point, Paul 'I'cr-esbinski took over the offensive reins and passed
for the final two touchdowns. Aerials to Chuck Kobosko and Tullai, the latter
play covering fifty yards, ended the visitors' scoring.

Lebanon Valley prevented a whitewash with a last ditch pass to the Ter-
ror 17 yard stripe and a 15 yar-d pitch into the end zone.

The Western Maryland line consistently tore large holes in the Blue and
White forward wali through which Corrado and Stan Fieldman, who played
a great game both offensively and 011defense, d)'ove for substantial yardage
on virtually every try.

RICHER THAN ICE

69 W. Main St,

WESTMINSTER'S

FAMILY

RESTAURANT
CREAM

Try Our Delicious

Benny's Kitchen

Frozen Custard\Vhere old friends meet

and like to eat

59 W. Main St., Westminster

Phone 654-J
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We Pay Tribute

The Gold Bug is proud to pay
tribute in this issue to John Sil-
ber, for his tireless and unselfish
efforts in all of his activities Oil

the Hill.
John, a native of Baltimore, Md.,

is one of the many loyal Southern
High rooters found on the Western
Maryland campus. Dur-ing his jour
years of academic study at Southern
High, John earned for himself an out-
standing record of achievement. Be-
sides holding down the position of
President of the Student Government,
he served as president of the local
chapter of the National Honor Socie-
ty, Chief Judge of the Student Court,
Vice-President of the Hi- Y Club, a
football linesman, a basketball regu-
lar, and a wrestling champion.

Serves Navy in '45

After his graduation in H/45, John
answered this country's call by en-
listing in the Navy. The Japs, upon
learning of this event, soon surren-
dered. About this not so strange
coincidence, John says, "I got in, and
the Japs gave 'up".

Within six days of his Navy dis-
./ charge, John Silber appeared on the

Hill, equipped with a somewhat bash-
ful look, a congenial personality, and
a strong faith in people and human
nature. During his four yea)' stay
here, he has succeeded in matching
his high school achievements by serv-
ing as vice-president of his sophomore
class, president of his junior class,
and secretary and vice-president of
the Bachelor Fl:atcrnity.

Topping his senior y.ear's activities,
John is serving as the current presi-
dent of the Student Government, and

G. C. Murphy & Co.
The Friendly Store

Dcrmitoey and Classroom

Supplies

6-10 West Main Street

Westminster, Md.

by Jerrll Lockman

holding down a permanent member-
ship in Alpha Kappa Alpha, the Na-
tional Philosophical Fraternity.

His sports activities included foot-
ball and wrestling in his first and
second years.

John SilbC1'

John's achievements on the Hill arc
consistent with his character. He loves
people, and this feeling of fraternal-
ism, combined with an always con-
genial spirit, is fortifying him quite
adequately for his future plans, per-
sonnel work. Majors in sociology and
psychology enable him to better ap-
preciate people, his chief interest.
John Silber's like are many; and

his dislikes, few. The earnestness with
which he faces everyday problems can
only insure success in future years.
To John, success is only a means to
an end, that end being, "a regular
guy". To that goal, John, the WMC
students -wish you success.

Welcome Students!
from

Georgianna Galliher-
164 W. Main St.

NORCROSS CARDS
ANTIQUES

GIFTS
Come see us, anytime

Ask for it either way .. both
trade-marks mean the sa"!(J thing.

Wilh the student body at the University of
Minnesota in Minncapolis:'_it's the Coffman
Memorial Union. Coca·Cola is a favorite here, as
in student gathering places everywhere. For a
between-classes pause, or after an eVCJlinghull-
se8sion~Cokc belongs.

BOTTLED UNDE~ AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY

WESTmNSTER COCA-COLA BOTI'LING CO., INC.

it is representative of post-war fic-
tion, but also because Mailer's book is
considered by many to be one of the
two "best" books to be written about
the war. Please don't be frightened
away nor misled by the above word
"textbook". Although "The Naked
and the Dead" is an important con-
tribution to the storehouse of contem-
porary literature, it is definitely not
a book of the type which is laborious
to those who read for the mere en-
joyment of reading.

The book has impact. It is "natural-
istic" in that it deals a lot with
physical violence, an inevitable aspect
of war; it is "impressionistic" in that
it deals largely with the emotional
reactions of those G. L's about whom
the book was written. The G. I. im-
pression of war-that is what the
author 11aS . so adequately exposed.
Even though you may not be inter-
ested in such a dead issue as World
War II, you will find "The Naked and
the Dead" interesting. It's a gripping
cxposition; and if it's the element of
suspense you like, this book is recom-
mended. There arc innumerable sec-
tions where most of )'OU will fin!l your
rate of word consumpton greatly ac-
celerated.

Setting South Pacific
The story deals with G. I.'s, set (as

we find later, rebelliously) on the
South Pacific island of Anopopei,
where the "stinking jungle", disease,
and the Jups are fought all".at once.
Through this tense and vital experi-
ence, we learn to know the central
characters; we are made to realize all
too well their sentiments for the
"rotten war".

You may recoil at the author's lack
of pious expression, but I don't think
his impropriety is sinful. He may
seem vulgar and brutal; but if so, it
is because it's the reflection of those
about whom he is writing. We must
remember, it is life-that aspect of
life which in itself is vulgar and
brutal-WAR.

There were many books to come out
of World War II, but few have re-
ceived such recognition as "The
Naked and the Dead". We find men-
tion of this, Norman Mailer's first
novel, in many current textbooks of
Amcrican literature, not only because

Visiting Men
Present Drill
Hoffa Ficld will be the center of

interest Tuesday whcn a drill team
fr-om Fort Myers, Florida, will per-
form in an exhibition displaying close
and extended order drill.

This team, commanded by Lt.
Jones, has recently been touring
various colleges in this section of the
country. Having received a warm wel-
come everywhere else, it is hoped that
the students of WMC will not react
differently.

All students are invited to attend
the activities that will take place at
twelve-thirty during the regular
ROTC drill period. From all reports
of these seeing similar performances,
this is something not to miss; so come
on out and see a spectacular exhibi-
tion!

wednesday, October 12
Varsity Soccer game, Washington

College

Saturday, October 15
Varsity Football, Washington Col-

lege, home
Varsity Soccer game, Drexel, away

Monday, October 17-
1. R. C. meeting, McDaniel Lounge,

7:00 P. M.

Wednesday. October 19
Varsity Soccer game, Delaware,

away

Thursday, October 20
. Freshman Soccer game, Gettysburg,

home
Joseph Knitzer-recital, Music Hall,

4:30 r, M.
Faculty Meeting

Saturday, October 22
Varsity Football, 'Mt. St. Marys,
home

TuesdaY,Oclober·25
Varsity Soccer game, American

University, home

SMITH & REIFSNIDER
Incorporated

LUMBER-COAL
WESTMINSTER, MD.

New SeA Program Pacific Emotions Form Setting
BoostsMembership For Mailer War Writing

Reaction to Writing Assured
You won't read "The Naked and

the Dead" with indiff'erence. If you
give the author a chance and tolerate
his profanity of dialogue. for the first
several pages, you will begin to react
to the magic of his writing. You'll
experience emotions of fear, pity,
anxiety, repulsion, sorrow, contempt,
and disillusionment in tum through
every chapter.

Well, the New SeA is off to a
booming start! At the end of our for-
mal membership campaign, over two
hundred active members are already
on the roster. But you can still be-
come an active member; there's a
place for everyone in the New SCA!
To clarify a misundcrstanding: Ev-
eryone becomes an associate member
upon matriculation. To be recognized
as an active member, !l student needs
merely to pledge his active support
through regular attendance of all
SeA functions. When he accepts the
purposes of the association as his
own, he is asked to nuout a Member-

ship Interest Questionnaire which will
serve as a record of his talents and
interests. The questionnaires will also
aid in determining the type of pro-
grams to be featured during the year.

For instance, already, there was
such an overwhelming demand for n

marshmallow roast, that this week the
SCA will mect at' the usual time .
but in Harvey Stone Park! Tn addi-
tion to burnt marshmallows, the hour-
long program includes a song festival
where ALL students and faculty
members can join ill fellowship. Inci-
dentally, all SCA programs will last
just one hour in order to allow thc
freshmen women to return to their
study (1) hours.

Purposes Of New SCA

To the member ef our campus C0111-

mnnity who accosted me with the
question; "Pray tell me, with all these
picnics and roasts and folk dances
{'l.nd sex education programs that you
are advocating, just what is Christian
"bout your SCA.?", I offer the pur-
jJO~C15 of the New SCA.:

"To recognize the need to grow in
the exper-ience and knowledge of the
Christian faith;'
"To develop more mature and en-

riching relationships;
"To seek to INTERPRET AND

APPLY THE PRINCIPLES OF
CHRISTIANITY TO CAMPUS LIV-
1NG."

Compliments

of

1, C. Penney Co., Inc.

Stale </he.a;t;z,e

Continuons 2 p. m. Saturdays and
Holidays;

Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. Ill.

Matinee 2 p. m.L-Eveninga 7 & !) jJ Ill.

OCT. 12, 13- Two shows-2 & 7 p.m.
GONE WITH TIlE WIND

Clark Gable Vivian Leigh

Continuous 1 p. Ill. Saturdays and
Holidays; Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4
p- Ill. Evening show 9 p. m. Week
day shows continuous from 4:30 p m.

OCT. 12
SHADOWS OF THE WEST

Whip Wilson Andy Clyde

OCT. 13, 14
HELLFIRE

Marie Windsor

OCT. 15
OUTLA W COUNTRY

'Lash' La Rue Fuzzy H. John

ON THURSDAY EVE
ALL WILL RECEIVE

SOME SPECIAL
TREATS

IF YOU GO TO

PETE'S

\

-
Orders for

PERSONALIZED
CHRISTMAS CARDS

now being taken

P. G. COFFMAN CO.
Times Building

Westminster, Md.
I

Westminster'5
New Modern Drug Store

DRUGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

COSMETICS
SODAS

Bixler and Guild
Drilg Co.

John and Main Sts.

Westminstt:' Laundry
Laundry and Dry Cleaning

Pick Up And Delivery
Service

in

Basement of Old Main

OCT. 14, 15
IC\ZAN

A James Oliver Cur-wood dog story

OCT. 16, 17, 18 OCT. 16, 17
FATHER W.·\S A FULLBACK RED HIVER

Fred !1IacMUlTay Maureen O'Hara John Wayne Montgomery Cliff

OCT. 19, 20
REIGN OF TERROR

Robert Cummings Arlcne Dahl

OCT. 18, 19
HOUSE OF STRANGERS

Edward G. Robinson Susan Hayward

OCT. 20, 21
BLACK MAGIC

Orson Welles Nancy Guild

OCT. 22
LAW OF THE GOLDE:-l' WEST'

Bonny Hale

OCT. 23, 24, 25
RETURN OF WILDFIRE

Richard Arlen
Mary Beth Hughes

OCT. 21, 22
lUADAME BOVARY

Jennifer Jones James Mason

John Lund

OCT. 23, 24, 25
MY FRIEND IRMA

Marie Wilson
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Homecoming Features
Paper Plans
Hawkins Hop

Pi Alpha Alpha Dance
Friday's Rally
Marks Open
Of WeekendA traditional WMC affair sponsored

by the GOLD BUG staff is the Sadie
Hawkins Dance, to be held in Gill
Gymnasium on November 5, from
8:30-11:30 p. m: Music will be fur-
nished by Gene Frock and his Orches-
tra.

Faculty Sponsors

Faculty sponsors will be as fol-
lows: Professor and Mrs. deLong, Dr.
and Mrs. Marshall, Miss Snader, and
Mrs. Wenner. Louis Pietroiorte, the
general chairman, has appointed the
following committees to help in the
preparation of the dance: tickets-
Mickey Hardester and Elinor Price;
decorations and publicity-Pat Mc-
Laren, chairman, Peggy Kerns,
Leon Stover, and Nancy Winkelman;
refreshments-William Porter, Bar-
bara Roberts, Mickie Rupert, and
June Beaver; wardrobe-s-Edward
Wright, Jack Loper, and Alice Year-
ley.

In order to keep in tradition, the
girls are asked to invite the fellows,
although it is perfectly legal for a
fellow to ask a girl. Everyone is to
come dressed in Dogpatch style.
Girls should provide corsages of
vegetables for their dates.

Prizes will be awarded for the best
Daisy Mae, the best Li'l Abner, and

_ the most humorous character. Judges
for the affair will be the faculty
sponsors and a member of the GOLD
BUG staff.

Tickets may be obtained from any
member of the GOLD BUG staff or
at Blanche Ward and McDaniel of-
fices. The price is fifty cents stag and
seventy-five cents per couple. All mem-
bers of the faculty are cordially in-
vited to attend as guests.

Miss Grace Cordia Murray will pre-
sent an organ recital on Wednesday,
November 2 at 8 :00 p. m.,· at St.
Paul's Evangelical and' Reformed
Church on the corner of Bond and
Green Streets in Westminster. Her
program will be:

Chaconne in C Minor, Buxtehude;
Prelude and Fugue in E Maitn',
Lubeck; Toccata in F Ma.jor, Bach;
Three MU8ical Clocks, Haydn; Pa8-
torale, Franck; Fantasia and Fugue
on the Choral, "Wie Schon Leucht't
UM Der }.iorgeMtern", Reger; Nine
Preludes, Milhaud.

Miss Murray will present this pro-
gram again on November 18 at 4 :00
p. m, on the Strong Auditorium
Organ at the University of Rochester.

Home Coming Court (lelt to right) Ann Triee, Freshman Attendant, Barbara P/outz, Junitn' Attendant,
Betty White, Queen, Peggy Stacy, Senior Attendant, Nancy Walker, Sophomore Attendant.

Shaffer, Huber Join Faculty
The administration, faculty, and

students on the Hill, through the
GOLD BUG, wish to welcome Miss G.
Louise Shaffer, associate professor in
education, and Dr. Milton J. Huber,
assistant professor of sociology, to the
campus.

For Miss Shaffer, her stay here will
be a new experience; but for Dr.
Huber it will be a renewal of past ex-
periences, for he is a returning
alumnus.

A native of Baltimore, Dr. Huber
attended Catonsville High School and
started his college career at Hamp-
den-Sydney. In 1940, Dr. Huber
decided to enter the ministry and
transferred to Western Maryland Col-
lege, where he majored in sociology,
graduating with honors in '43. Dur-
ing his three-year stay on the Hill.
Dr. Huber participated in a variety
ot extra-currtculer activities. In his
senior year, he served as president
of the Argonauts.

New Weslayan Advisor
Dr. Huber serves WMC now in the

capacity of assistant professor of
sociology. He is also the newly-up-
pointed advisor of the Wesleyans, the
debating team, and the golf team.

Like all alumni, Dr. and Mrs.
Huber are very pleased to return to
the scene of the happiest years of
their lives as members of the college
family. Mrs. Huber is the former
Miss Ruth I. Miles, of the class of
'45.

Miss Shaffer's experiences on the
Hill have been limited, however, to
only the past few weeks. When asked
where her home is, she replied that
she was born in West Virginia; but
her professional career has been cen-
tered in Maryland. While attending
West Virginia Wesleyan, Miss Shat-

Thanksgiving Play To Be

The Corn Is Green

The Corn /s Green by Emlyn Wil-
liams will be presented by the Col-
lege Players as their Thanksgiving
play, Tuesday, November 22 in
Alumni Hall at 8:15 p. m.

This play is an autobiographical
study of life in a Welsh mining town.
Harry Adams and Marion Auld will
play the leading roles. Marion will
take the part of Miss Moffat, an old
maid school teacher; and Harry, the
part of Morgan Evans.

The rest of the cast will be com,
posed of junior and senior dramatic
art students. Miss Esther Smith will
direct the production. Admission to
the play is ,.75.

fer played the dramatic club lead in
her senior class play, besides carry-.
i'ng a double major of English and
history, and added academic work in
her minor-romance languages.

Upon her graduation with an AB
degree, she went to t,he.University of
West Virginia, where she received her
master's degree in history. She began
her college teaching career at State
Teacher's College at Frostburg, Md.,
where she instructed in history and
the teaching of social studies. Desiring
to further her studies, Miss Shaffer
left Frostburg and enrolled' at Teach-
er's College, Columbia, New York.

Dr. Milton J. Huber

Miss Shaffer serves as associate
professor of education on the Hill and
is delighted with the campus. She
claims the students and faculty are
very friendly, and the location and
the campus scenery are hard to sur-
pass in their beauty.

WMC is fortunate to be able to add
the services of Miss G. Louise Shaf-
fer and Mr. Milton J. Huber to its
faculty, for their past records show
that their future records cannot be
anything but outstanding.

Recent Elections
IRC--June Beaver, president; Gene

Frank, vice president; Harriet
Kahn, secretary-treasurer.

FTA-George Seymour, president;
Dave Buffing.ton, vice president;
Betty Wiley, secretary; Priscilla

• Langford, treasurer.

ARTS SYMPOSIUM...:.Harry Adams,
president; Betty Loreleee, vice
president_treaau.rer; Liz Kuhn,
secretary.

Phi Alph Sorority
Tops Pledging

With 22
Sororities received 61 new pledges

last Thursday night. Phi Alpha Mu
took in 22 new members; Iota Gamma
Chi, 19 members; Sigma Sigma Tau,
13 members; and Delta Sigma Kappa,
7 members.

Phi Alpha Mu pledges are: Lida
Birdsall, Betty Lou Brandenburg,
Joan Brengle, Jane Buettner, Jean
Curl, Betty Day, Joanna Gebhardt,
Lucy Grace, Virginia Hale, Mary
Hawkins, Delores Horine, Jean Hoyt,
Donna Kohl, Nancy May, Ann Og-
burn, Anna Lee Park, Charlotte Reed,
Elsie Rittenhouse, Margaret Sisler,
Faye Webster, and Janice Zaiser.

Iotas Pledge 19
New Iota Gamma Chi pledges in-

clude: Anna Beaven, Beverly Brockel-
bank, Pat Burr, Amy Chamberlain,
Pat Crawford, Sally Griffen, Joan
Hampel, Joan Montague, Herma Nix-
dorf, Doris Reck, Dorothea Schmidt,
Joyce Schmidt, Elizabeth Schubert,
Marybell Shawn, Betty Shivers, Bet-
ty Simpson, Betty Summers, Kather-
ine Wiley, and Helen Wiley.

Sigma Sigma Tau pledges are Bet-
ty Callender, Doris Corbin, Elsie
Dade Davis, Margaret Davis, Doro-
thy Frizzell, Ruth Garvey, Sarah Her-
ring, Louise Kellner, Marvina Munch,
Sally Ray, Corinne Schofield, Dorothy
Shoemaker, and Betsy Tipton. .

New members of Delta. Sigma Kap-
pa sorority are: June Beck, Jeanne
Dixon, Katherine Frank, Roberta
Lang, Dorothy Lien, Betty Litsch,
and Nancy Walker.

Gillilan To Speak
Professor Frank B. Hurt, chairman

of the Cosmopolitan Club, has an-
nounced Strickland Gillilan as the
speaker for the assembly Nov. 8.

Mr. Gillilan,. quoted from THE
NATION'S BUSINESS as "one of
the shrewdest political observers in
Washington ... ", has gained world
renown not only for his ability to
analyze political affairs, but his
sense of humor and artful delivery as
well.

Well versed in modern eloquence,
Strickland Gillilan is also recognized
for his poetic ability. Familiar are
his "off again, on again" and many
other poems.

The Cosmopolitan Club is present-
ing Mr. Gillilan as the second in a
series of lectures to be held for the
benefit of the college community. One
of these Iectaree is being planned for
each montli of the school year.

Friday night marks the be-
ginning of the annual Homecom-
ing festivities to be climaxed by
the Saturday dance.

A prevue of the week end starts
with the big pep rally Friday night.
Preceding the football game with
Hampden-Sydney on Saturday will be
a parade through Westminster. Col-
lege organizations will be represented
in the parade and in their campus
decorations.

Freshman Tug-of-War
At half-time of the football game,

a tug-of-war will take place between
groups of sophomores and freshmen.
The freshmen may put away their
beanies if they win.

The highlight of the week-end will
be the dance, sponsored by the Black
and Whites, and the crowning of the
Homecoming Queen. The dance, run-
ning from :15 to 11 :45 p. m, this
Saturday, will be held in Gill Gym.
The coronation of Betty White as
Queen of Homecoming by Dr. Ensor
will take place at 10 o'clock. Carroll
Parker, president of Pi Alpha Alpha,
has predicted a new innovation in the
ceremony.

Dress for the dance will be semi-
formal; and the non-corsage policy
will be continued. Tickets may be pur-
chased at McDaniel and Blanche
Ward offices or from frat members.

Music by Lester
Phil Lester, with a new orchestra,

will provide the music. Mr. Lester
will bring eleven musicians and will
feature Betty Bachtell as vocalist.
Betty has been with the band for
about 6 months and toured with it
through the mid-Atlantic and South-
ern States. Maestro Lester divides his
tjme between teaching music in
Alexandria, Va. and touring with the
band during the summer.

The 'sponsors for the dance in-
clude: Dr. and Mrs. Ensor, presiding
along with faculty sponsors, Dr. and
Mrs. Makosky, Major and Mrs. Du-

~:dt!~rsw~~~,e\;~;:::~rD:~;e;~
Bailer, and Professor and Mrs. de-
Long.

Carroll Parker and the committee
heads have already begun work.
Committee heads include: decorations,
Donald Bailey; orchestra, Clifford
Pfaff; publicity, William Henry;
tickets, Tom Sands; refreshments,
Bill Scheder; clean-up, Bill Huber;
and display, Howard Haines.

Trumpeters Consider Girl

Award For Freshmen
A presentation of an award for the

most outstanding freshman girl is
now being considered by the Trumpet-
ers-Dorothy Alexander and Marion
Auld. This award will be based upon
the girl's participation in extra-curri-
cular activities (including sports),
and upon scholarship.

Dr. Isabel Isanogle has been chosen
as sponsor of the Trumpeters. Dr.
Evelyn Mudge, former advisor is now
at Hood College. The aim of the
Trumpeters this year is to be of eerv-
ice on the campus by doing things
that will promote interest in extra-
curricular activities.

The Trumpeters, together with
their advisor, have gone over the
point system used in choosing the
members of this honorary organiza-
tion. They plan to meet with a num-
ber of the leaders of the senior class
to discuss the point system and dis-
cover whether a further revision is
considered necessary.
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Letter To The Editor
Infirmary Comment
I feel this letter is in order due to

the many derogatory remarks I have
heard concerning the new infirmary.
I have participated in many group
discussions condemning the new man-
agement. Now I wish to take the time
to reveal the good service I received
during my three-day stay in the in-
firmary last week.
The nurses proved very efficient,

and they used every means to make
me comfortable. Temperatures were
taken regularly and medicine was
administered with clockwise precision.
The food was horne-cooked (ineident-
ly, it was very good), and fruit juices
were given four times a day to every
patient.

I didn't find the motherly atmos-
phere "Mom" Griffin offered, but there
wae the effid:9'J:':1 that cc:alpeflsated
for the home touch and that will un-
doubtly lead to a very good infirmary.

Mary Lou Schanze

Why should a college with an
accredited m u sic department
have the same alma mater tune
as that of a large university? All
words for these school songs fol-
low the same sentimental trend;
however, it is only fair that the
students should be able to hum
an original melody.

Upon going to a game, the op-
ponent's band always bursts
forth with our alma mater-and
it is nothing less than humilia-
ting to hear the same song of
Cornell. At pep rallies and as-
semblies before noted speakers,
we swing and sway to the same
music as that of the school up
in New York state. There are
seven members on the music de-
partment faculty. It is nothing
less than a reflection of their
ability that WMC'ers should be
singing a borrowed school song,
Everyone of these people are
very capable teachers and un-
doubtedlw could write a new
melody. They have never been
requested to do so! But why? We
are all past our high school days;
this is one time when tradi-
tionalism should be thrown out
of the window.
A petition has been circulating

through the dormitories this
week, Obviously there is student
interest in thejPrOVement.

Stuff Around the Campus
It was good to see a male

cheerleader out at the game
Saturday, but it was very disap-
pointing for all to have to listen
to that "Red Light" and "Boom,
Boom" as an indication of
Western Maryland spirit. How
about some new cheers! ...
Don't forget the pep rally Fri-
day evening as the initial hap.
pening of the Homecoming
Weekend ... How about that
drill team that visited us from
Fort ~yers, Va.? Looked good,
our men now know just how
sharp one outfit can look . . .
That Terror team is the bestest
in the land . . . It is up to
every loyal Western Marylander
to give them his complete back-
ing in the three remaining en-
counters , . . See ya! !

Pins'n Points
Uppermost in the mind of one

WMC eoed, at least, is the Sadie
Hawkins Dance. The other day she
appeared at hoekey praetice in
"sawed-off" blue jeans, Daisy Mae
fashion. Corne November 5, let's see a
fair display of this rustic costume.

Overheard in the dining hall:
"Do a btrd's legs bend forward like

human arms, or backward like legs?"

"Well, a btrd's frontiegs-"
The question of the day seems to

be, "Just what is a Green Terror?"
Activities at the Homeeoming game
have promise of revealing this in
more ways than one. Watch closely
and then draw your own conclusions.
"So They Cut DoWn the Old Pine

Tree"-and they" carried it off to the
municipal playground. All WMC stu-
dents who remember the large, gaily~
lighted Christmas tree on Pennsyl-
vania avenue will have to travel to
its new location to see it this season.
With that memorable land-mark now
gone, it is no wonder they have in-
stalled double red lights at the fork
of the roads.

Among those of our faculty recog-
nized off campus is Dr. Thomas Mar-
shall who spoke on the Gothic Influ-
ence in Poe at Enoch Pratt Library
on October 19. ...
After consuming two full cans of

Puss and Boots Cat Food, the GOLD
BUG's Aunt Clarence disappeared to
gather up a good scoop for this issue.
Just goes to show what a well-fed kit-
ten can do. {She did, eventually, re-
turn ~o the hand that feeds her.)

In a more serious vein, now, all or-
ganization heads on the Hill. please
take a word of advice. There have
been many hard feelings and misun-
derstandings recently because the
proper authorities have not been-no-
tified when and where programs and
activities are to take place. In the
future, please notify the Aetivities
Committee and the person in charge
of the place concerned, in advance,
before holding a meeting of an¥ kind.
These "unwritten rules" may be
posted in the near future, but in the
meantime, take heedl

WMC Faculty Corner: "T oday's Peripatetics"

Present focus on contributions to
the World Student Serviee Fund pro-
vides a reminder that the cause of
WSSF is only part of a great and
highly heartening tradition. Like their
classical and medieval counterparts,
students of today are seeking knowl-
edge in far places; and in many other
ways, are affirming their belief in the
possibilities of international coopera-
tion. Undismayed by diplomatic stale-
mates and by prophecies of world dis-
aster, they are resuming and expand-
ing the age-old exchange of cultural
and intellectual benefits,

The movement has always had its
own orbit quite apart and beyond con-
troversies of isms and creeds. It has
flourished under many different orders
of church and state. Having had the
encouragement of rulers who sought
to build great nations, it yet reached
a heyday under the hegemony of a
world-minded medieval regime.

Western Maryland Plays a Part

Evelyn W. Wenner

marked his intellectual life and moti-
vated his quest. One playful poem be-
gins thus: .
"I and Pangur Ban my cat,
'Tis a like task we art at:
Hunting mice is his delight,
Hunting words I sit all night."

The humanist succeeded the goliard,
but the exchange of knowledge went
on. Erasmus, Pclydore Vergil, and
Bernard Andre came to England;
More and William Lyly studied on the
continent. Nationalistic emphasis and
the hostilities of later times curtailed
but did not destroy the continuity.
The English student and later the
American student continued to regard
the "grand tour" as an essential part
of their education.

In this story of the traveling
scholar and of the sharing of knowl-
edge, Western Maryland College has
played a small but none the less dis-
tinguished part. A quick glimce over
old catalogues reveals that this col-
lege has its own history of visiting
students. The school roster for the
year 1869 (two years after the college
was founded) carries the name of
Antonio W. Da Silva, of Santos, Bra-
zil. Subsequent lists include the names
of students from the West Indies,
from Japan, China, Siam, India,
Sweden, and Denmark. Misso Tsune
Hirata, graduate of the class of 1890
and native of Yokohama, Japan, is
pictured in a group photograph re-
cently reprinted in the Baltimore
Sunday Sun. Students now here do
not need to be reminded that our last
year's May Queen, Miss ~elen Lin-
dahl, was a native of Katrinholm,
Sweden.

period-has seen a revival of student
activity which invites thrilling apecq-
lation regarding the possibilities of a
new great Renaissance. Foreign stu-
dents in large numbers have come to
the schools and colleges of the United
States, and many American students
are seeking educational advantages in
other lands. History provides its
analogues for the present movement,
but offers no exact parallels. Though
traveling students of today receive
eneouragement in their quest and the
United States Government has insti-
tuted a Cultural Cooperation Plan,
many students are here on their own
initiative and receive no 'aid at all.
Still many others are studying at
home in war-devastated areas" and are
relying for relief and assistanee on
the great brotherhood which now
seems to aspire towards and almost to
attain the status of a world univer-
sity.

Spirit of Exchange. Goes On

The tide of students flowing from
other countries to Ameriea is matched
by almost equally sJ;rong currents in
co.unter directions. The Veterans Ad-
ministration lists more than a thou-
sand schools in various countries that
are approved for study under the G.I.
Bill of Rights. The Fulbright Aet and
the more recent Smith-Mundt Act
open up possible exchange on an un-
precedented scale.
The wandering scholar of earlier

days took his scrip and his staff and
went to sit at the feet of his chosen
teacher. Students of today travel by
ship and, whenever possible, by plane;
but the spirit and purposes are much
the same. The difference is in the di-
mensions of the movement.

ing his affections. Naturally, these
people don't have the same amount of
"sex-appeal" as do those that Al Capp
draws; but we do the best with what
we have, I guess.
Then again, there's Pappy Yokum.

Mammy's turnip patch had nothing
on last year's grill, according to in-
formation from some of my friends
who were in the habit of cleaning up
everything dropped from the tables,
despite heated competition from a
white bitch who had to. support her
puppies behind the football stands.
Pappy always managed to get away
with a turnip or two, and the grill
wasn't far behind with blanks when
inventory time came around at the
beginning of the month.

As far as costumes for this occasion
are concerned, why must they specify
that the people are supposed to come
dressed "'Dogpateh style"? Don't at
least half of the men on eampus run
around in dungarees and old shirts?
Maybe they do wear shoes, but that's
only because the climate here is worse
than that of Dogpatch. But despite
this fact, we did have one guy around
last year who did away with the con-
vention of wearing socks ... some-
times he even went bare-footed ..
but that's almost in the realm of
legend.

Ki~kapoo Jo.y for Happy Joe
And how can we overlook Hairless

Joe, Lonesome Polecat, and their
Kickapoo Joy Juice? Look at most of
the G. L's on campus ... their checks
don't come in till the beginning of
the month, and there's a whole ka-
boodle of 'em who'd give 01' Hairless
plenty of competition right now. Ask
the Westminster barbers ... they've
been living on bread and water
(gruel on Sundays) this past month.
Must I say much about Kickapoo

Jey Juice? Joe and Lonesome had
their cave, but we go them one better
and brew ours in a pit! At least that's
what it sounds like from local con-
versation. I could very easily be

I "Pussqtootinq In And Around" I

wrong.

Perhaps it's because autumn is
here and the brisk chill in the air
makes people a little more active, or
perhaps it's ~cause there are some
big doings up on the Hill these coming
few weeks ... whatever it is, people
on campus seem to be moving a little
faster and sometimes they even rush
around like old "Crazy Legs Kelly"
himself.

Take, fer instance, the office in
which I make my home . , . and I

might remark in passing that I can't
help it if I have B. O.! .. , anyway,
the whole staff is frantically prepar-
ing for the Sadie Hawkins Dance.
Although I wasn't around this time
last year, not having yet applied for
my citizenship papers to the cat
world, some of my friends who were
fortunate enough to make a killing
on spilled coke tell me that last year's
dance was a howl. Of course, in our
language we take that literally. What
they really mean is that the dance
was the cat's meow, or the eat's
whiskeTs.

From all appearances, this year
looks like it'll be. a repeat perfor-
mance. But I don't seem to fully un-
derstand why they have to celebrate
the . day ... goodness knows we
have a Dogpatch all our own right
here on the Hill. I see the Daisy Mae-
L'il Abner romance going on all the
time. One poor little girl throws out
her heart to some big bruiser; and
though he doesn"t have a Salomey,
there's always something else hold-

current business. The SGA should like
to request that all organization heads
make an honest effort to try to re-
member to give Miss Parker and Mrs.
Jefferson (Blanche Ward and McDan-
iel respectively) reasonable notice
ahead of time whenever they plan to
make use of Blanche Ward Gym and
McDaniel Lounge. Permission must
be secured ahead of time from the
Activities Committee but a great deal
of confusion will be avoided if some-
one stops in and checks with Miss
Parker and Mrs. Jefferson to see if
they have been notified o.f the ocea-
sion.
Secondly, an application must be

submitted to the Activities. Committee
whenever dances, informals, or get to-
gethers, etc., are planned in the
Lounge or the two gyms. This ap-
plication should be approved before
any advertising of the event is begun.
The rules are few and simple. Let's
keep this in mind the next time we do
any planning.

Westminster Laundry
Laundry and Dry Cleaning

Pick Up And Delivery
Service

in

Basement of Old Main

Compliments

of

1. C. Penney Co., Inc.

Meet at

PETE'S
To Get Your Eats

Main St. Red Neon Sign

Great names and familiar stories
mark the progress of the movement.
Alfred the Great and Charlemagne
saw the national benefits which are
made possible by the exehange of cul-
ture and knowledge. Both called into
their service noted scholars of various
lands. Alcuin of York and Abelard of
Paris, .though separated by eenturies,
played their part in the continuity of
student ex.change. The traveling
scholar of the Middle Ages-the goli-
ard and the 1JagU8-has become a
well-known and romantie part of the
medieval tradition. Songs and lyrics
of the goliards have been preserved in
sufficient number and variety to indi-
cate that the scholar's interest has The Thirst fo.r Knowledge Unquenched
nQt been exclusively mental. Home-
sickness, eonviviality, love-making- Wars and international hostilities
these and many other familiar con- have not greatly impeded the inter-
cerns of student life are recorded in change of knowledge among countries
these peems, which though expressing or even fully di_ss.olvedthe -world fra-
the. emotional side.-pf tbe~1!tuder).r.1I ternity of s~uden.t_s,.Theprel!ent cen-
life, partake of_ tbe:·· ~n~nstty _·:that~ tury-in particulit:r- this Post war

by Joe Fowler

Final plans for Homecoming week
end are now being drawn up by the
Student Government. With the cooper-
ation of all the organizations assured,
we expect to have a gala week end
this year. Every organization has
been assigned a particular spot on
campus to decorate. The Student Gov-
ernment is again offering three prizes
for these decorations. A loving cup
will be awarded to the organization
making the best all-round display.
Second prize, a card table, will be
given to the group making the display
which took the most time and effort,
and an album of records will be
awarded to the originators of the
most humorous display. The decora-
tions will be judged by three members
of the faculty-Miss Benneyan, Miss
O'Rourke, and Dr. Huber; and the
judging will probably take place
about 12 noon.
Each organization has also been

asked to enter a decorated car in
the parade preeeding the football
game. Those taking part are to as-
semble on Green. Street by 12:45. The
parade will proceed down Green
Street, turning up Bond to Main and
then to. the football field. The SG-A
ho.pes to have the school band and a
town band marching in the parade;
and, of course, the freshmen will be
there too.

At half time, the Homecoming
Queen and her court will present
flowers to Mrs. Ensor. Following this,
the freshmen will entertain for a
short time; and this will be climaxed
by a tug~of-war between the freshmen
and the sophomores. Should the frosh
win, they will be permitted to discard
their beanies.
Homecoming will be brought to a

close with the Homecoming Dance
sponsored by the Black and Whites in
Gill Gym. During the dance, the
Queen and her court will be present*
ed, and Dr. Ensor will crown Betty
White as Homecoming Queen. So let's
make Saturday a day long remem-

Various interpretations are pos- bered. Make plans now to see the
sible, but the signs are good. When paradE, to watch WMC beat Hamp-
the vagantes appear, knowledge is den-SydI\ey, and to attend the big
stirring. A Renaissance seems inuUl- .-dance.later-in the evening.
nent. Let us loo~to the fllture.. --"--n::nd--n:ow;--let's-gee--d-owrr-w-'S"ome
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Campus Due For FaceliFtingj
H-S Homecoming Opponent

Boyer New Trainer
Jim Boyer has been associated with

the athletic department here at
Western Maryland for more than
fifteen years, but 1949 marks the first
year he has operated as full-time
trainer for the football squad.

Mr. Boyer joined
the U. S. Navy
after graduating
from Baltimore
City College in
1927, and was as-
signed to the Navy
Academy as assist-
ant trainer of the
varsity football
team. After receiving his discharge,
Jim took a fling at pro baseball with
Martinsburg of the Blue Ridge
League (as a shortstop). Unfortun-
ately, a knee .lnjurv cut short his
playing career, but didn't prevent
him from umpiring in the local
Carroll County League.
His friendship with Jack Ogden,

then general manager of the Balti-
more Orioles, got him a position urn-

piring their exhibition games, and
1937 found him working the Eastern
Shore League. From here Boyer
moved to the International circuit, and
after a brief stay was bought by the
American Association, officiating in
two Little World Series while there.

Finally, in the Fall of '43 he was
sold to the American League. Dur-
ing the course of his tenure in that
loop, he worked the 1947 All-Star
game and the Dodger-Yankee World
Series of the same year.
The winter seasons -found--Ilim -ea

by Blackie Brandt
Sporte Editor

JV Squad Winless
In Initial Contests
The frosh football team, under the

direction of Coach Bruce Ferguson,
has drawn a blank in the three games
played to date; but this record isn't
indicative of the squad's potentialities.

The opener was played away
against Baltimore Junior College, and
the Baby Terrors came out on the
short end of a 19-13 score. They
seemed to have the contest well under
control until the final quarter, when
their opponents rang up three quick
tallies. The visitors had established
an early lead on touchdown runs by
Charlie Sykes and Mike Rentko, but
the warm weather and lack of ade-
quate reserves took victory from their
grasp.

The first home game found the
frosh dropping a hard-fought 6-0
game to Montgomery Junior College
on Hoffa Field. The difference seemed
to be in the passing attack, but the
Terror running game showed much
promise.

On October 19, the Gettysburg JV
came for a visit, and went away with
a 27-6 triumph. Harlowe Henderson
made the only touchdown for the
losers, which was set up by a long
Sykes to Durst pass .

the job as trainer for St. Paul's
school in Baltimore, but his close
friend, Charlie Havens, prevailed
upon him to come and help out at

W~~~~~l~la~~ .. Boyer is selling
some very fine sports apparel at re-
duced prices just inside Gill Gym.

Boaters Click On
Win Over Navy;
Drop Next Two

In its first game under the new
coach, Mr. Philip Uhrig, the varsity
soccer team pulled a mild upset by
turning back the Navy JV squad, 2-1,
in an overtime period. Behind for
.three quarters, the Hillmen tied the
score at one-ell on a boot by Kittels,
where it remained until George Win-
frey came through to kick in the win-
ning point in the extra chucker,

The -Drexel encounter was a dif-
ferent story. Various illnesses and the
long trip to Philadelphia took their
toll, and the Terror's lost by a 4-1
count, Drexel took a 2-0 lead in the
first quarter and scored once in both
the third and fourth periods, while
Winfrey counted for the visitors in
the third quarter for his second goal
in as many games. Drexel made two
penalty shots good to account for
half of their scoring effort.

The penalty shot proved to be the
deciding factor in the third straight
away game-this time against the
University of Delaware. The Mudhens
pulled it out on a last period penalty
kick after being outplayed for most
of the contest. The Western Mary-
land goalie, Al Grimes, made some
spectacular saves; and in fact, the
whole defensive unit, led by Jim
Hackman, turned in a fine effort.

The JV's played their first game,
on October 20 against Gettysburg.
The junior booters exhibited power
and speed in the clinches in turning
back the visitors by 2-1 margin. Jack
Marsh and Harris LeFew looked
especially good, while Dick Clower
played well in the nets.

Mitch. Tullai

Sophomore FIllsh. has been 'lnlJ,insillY
in. Terror backfield Illl s~ason.

Shop at
Rosenstock's

and be
IISUIT -ed"

to a

T
CARROLL COUNTY'S FASHION CENTER

Formation I

Rosenstock's
Ladies' Shop

1 67 East Main St. I

Hllnk Corrado goes off-tackle for gllin ag_ainst Washington College C£8 Vic
Mllkov-itch throws block.

Sho'men,' Mounts No Match
For Green And Gold Power
Tullei, Gianelli, Tied For Stot" Scoring Leadership;
Fieldman Powers Attack In Rough Test V s. Mounts

Washington College came to Westminster, October 15 to test Western
Maryland's rejuvenated football team. The Terrors, just fresh from a one-

sided victory over Lebanon Valley the previous week, smothered the inept
Chestertown eleven quickly, and went on to win by a 39 to 6 count.

Mitch Tullai doubled his point total in this game to capture the State
scoring leadership, while Joe Gianelli crossed the goal line once to assume
the runner-up position.

Tullai started it off by taking a reverse from Stan Fieldman and scamper-
ing 16 yards to paydirt. The dark-haired speedster folIo;"ed this with a six-
yard jaunt around end for the second marker, and set up the third touchdown
by an interception at midfield. Gianelli capped this drive by taking a Corrado
uass and twisting 20 yards to make the score 19 to O.

Washington College came back to score its only touchdown on a pass
play that covered 75 yards; but it was only a gesture, as the Green and Gold
had the contest well in hand from the outset.

Before the half ended, Tullai had
scored again, this time on a five-yard
heave from Hank Corrado. At the
half it was WMC: 26; Wash. Col.: ~.

The Sho'men couldn't do anything
right, and in the third quarter Tilo
Margarita crashed through to block
a punt, which was recovered by the
Terrors on their opponents' 20 yard
stripe. Corrado then' smashed over for
the fifth TD, taking two defenders
with him on the way. The tinal tally
was made by Chuck Kobosko, who
took a five-yard paaa from Paul Ter-
reshinski in the closing minutes.

Mounts Mashed
Mount St. Mary's came to town the

following Saturday, hopped up for an
upset. Instead, they went home on
the short end of a 32-0 score. It was
one of the roughest and most unusual
games ever played on Hoffa Field.
The Saints (1) lost a total of 108
yards on penalties, while Western
Maryland was set back 90 yards for
the same reason.

As for the game itself, Stan Field-
man led a crushing ground attack
that netted 244 yards and two touch-
downs, while Hank Corrador passed
for two scores and Julie Dyke, one.
Leo Lathroum broke into the scoring
column late in the first quarter on a
pass from Corrado, and in the second
period this same pair counted again
on a similar play that covered 14
yards.

Stan Fieldman, who personally ac-
counted for more than half the home
team's total yardage gained on the
ground, powered a Terror drive that
brought the ball to the %-yard stripe,
from where he dove over for the third
marker.

In the final quarter the Green and
Gold scored three times; but a great
falling catch of a touchdown pass '!?y
Walt Hart .rrom Corrado was nullified
by a backfield-in-motion penalty. Just
before this, Gianelli had scored after
taking a pitchout and running beauti-
fully for 44 yards and the goal line.
Later in the period, Gianelli scored
again on a 16-yard pass from Julie
Dyke.

New Regulatioris
In Touch Football

For the past year or more, there has been some speculation as to the
changes to be made on the Western Maryland campus. It's true the
. is planning certain improvements, and already some parts

plan have been undertaken. A new infirmary is in the process of being
and a service building was constructed. The rest of the program is

tentative, and as yet no definite steps are contemplated in the near future
carry it out.

Admittedly, there are few colleges with a campus
such as ours, but there is room for improvement. The seat-
ing facilities for the football games are outmoded and
unsatisfactory, and lack of an adequate baseball diamond
has long been a sore spot on the Hill. Grads returning for
Homecoming in 1955 might find portable stands where the
old cement .ones now stand, and a suitable diamond near
the farmhouse next to Hoffa Field. Just an idea now, but
it is something worthy of support.

Another thing that has caused some concern among
the student body is the poor condition
the tennis courts have fallen into
of late. Last summer they received
practically no attention and have hit
a new low this fall. A covering of
day has been promised for the next
tennis season, and chances are the
courts may be moved to another loca-
tion and all-weather courts installed
in the near future.

On the gridiron front, the Horne-
coming game with Hampden-Sydney,
and attendant festivities, highlight
the weekend of October _29. The
Tigers, from Hampden-Sydney, Vir-
ginia, will come to Westminster minus
the service of their Little All-Ameri-
can fullback, Lynn Chewning, but
still in possession of a good first team
plus fair reserves. They had one of
their best seasons last year, compil-
ing a aix.won, two-lost, and one-tie
record j and this year they expect to
do even better. The Garnet and Gray
have a nine-game schedule, of which
Western Maryland is the sixth and
probably strongest opponent; but only
two others are Mason-Dixon repre-
sentatives.

In the only two previous encounters
against the Terrors, in '46 and '47, the
Tigers lost by 38 to 6 and 26 to 0
scores.

On the side-Several people have
asked what happened to the Novem-
ber 5 date with Catholic University.
That was a tentative arrangement,

. and it was found later that a meeting
was impossible this year between the
two squads because of scheduling dif-
ficulties. Catholic U. will be back next
year.-Julie Dyke, all-around athlete
at Western Maryland, had an ap-
pendicitis operation performed shortly
before school started; but it didn't
prevent him from donning a football
uniform at the first possible moment.
-This year, instead of an All-Mary-
land team, it will be an All-Mason-
Dixon aggregation.

Orders for

PERSONALIZED
CHRISTMAS CARDS

now being taken

P. G. COFFMAN CO.
Times Building .

._W~.t;ipiM'*:r!~-~4:

Injuries, rough play, and rumors
created such a furor after the first
week of intramural football that play
was auepended for a week, from last
Monday to yesterday.

On the casualty list thus far are
Jerry Smith of the Bachelors and Joe
Keenan of the Preachers. Jerry suf-
fered a badly broken nose while Joe
Keenan had the misfortune to break
his shoulder.

A special conference of the Athletic
Commission and Charlie Havens, di-
rector of the administration-sponsored
intramural program, produced many
rule changes to safeguard the physical
welfare of the players.

Through its chairman, Jay Lock-
man, the Athletic Commission an-
nounced the four most important rule
changes:

(1) A 15 yard penalty results in an
immediate loss of the ball at the spot
where the foul was committed.

(2) Ball becomes dead immediately
upon touching ground (so players
don't break each others necks diving
for possession of fumbles).

(3) Kicking must be announced
and executed; linemen are not permit-
ted to charge until ball is in the air.

(4.. Downtield body blocking is
now illegal; only the head and
shoulders can be used to block.

To compensate for the offensive
handicaps created by the new rules,
the playing field has been widened
from 50 to 60 yards. As a result of
this widening, games can and will now
be played on Hoffa field.

GIYIUJ Fra1lk

~Don't -forget pep rally at Alumfti
Hall.·olf.Frldq, 6:45 P_ M. Blc-.how
ia .tore tol" aU.
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'Littl" Girl With Bang.'
by Betty Taylor

Many of you may have noticed the
'''little girl with the bangs" dashing
from the education department to the
Aloha office. To you who have not' yet
met her, let me now introduce Mary
Frances Jones, editor of the 1950
Aloha.

Frances is another Western Mary"
lander from the Eastern Shore--
Salisbury, Maryland, to be exact.
Graduating from Wicomico High
School in 1946, she was the first stu"
dent to receive three awards- for
scholarship and good citizenship. But
Frances adds with a slight laugh
that someone has been given three
awards every year since then.

Then too, while still in high school,
Frances received the training which
has fitted her so ably for her pre-
sent position at WMC. During her
senior year, she acted both as copy
editor of the school paper and as edi-
tor of the school yearbook.

At WMC, Frances has kept up her
high scholastic average, achieving
"A's" from the history department,
and receiving the American History
Excellence Award for her junior-year-
work.

Ardent Movie Fan
But all this would lead you to think

of Frances as one who studies endless-
ly. Believe me, this is not true.
(After all, how can one study endless"
ly and still see every movie that comes
to Westminster?) t

Frances simply has the capacity
for doing things in a few minutes
which would ordinarily require an
hour. Who has not envied her ability
to dash off term papers overnight.?

Also, her life is quite full of in"
tereeta other than textbooks. MOvies,
knitting (argyle socks), the Ar-
gonauts, FTA, and the Aloha all
claim muc]; of her time. In fact, one
sometimes wonders when she does
study. .

When questioned about hobbies,
Frances first mentioned reading, but
quickly clianged this to talking. Now,

Welcome Students

The
'Coffman~Fisher

Company
DEPARTMENT STORE

11 E. Main St. Phone 102

Westmirutu's
New Modern Drug Store'

DRUGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

COSMETICS

SODAS "

Bixler and Guild,
Drug Co. ;e'

John and Main Su.

Everybody Is Welcome
To Stop In At

Margaret & Earl'.
foe

SANDWICHES--
SOFT DRINKS

G. C. Murphy & Co.
The Friendly Store

Dormitory and Classroom

, Supplies

6"10 West Main Street

;~~tminstCt:, ?!Itt:'·

as she is usually a quiet person, this
reply aroused Borne curiosity.

The slightly involved explanation
was that since everyone else talks all
the time, she never has a chance to
say anything; so she has developed

Ma'l'1l Framcee Jones

an interest in the subject. Confusing,
you say? But not to Frances.

Another interest is in "chocolate-
mat-ahmallow-walnut sundaes"-with-
out whipped cream. "It's fattening!"

Not Mary, Please
While we were discussing her likes

and dislikes, Frances says that she
has one statement for all who call her
"Mary"-"Drop dead!"

"There is something so ... so
ordinary about Mary Jones," she
wails.

At the present time, Frances is
preoccupied with her preparations for
practice teaching in Montgomery
County. Ask her sometime about
audio-visual aids and corps.

Everyone is looking forward to her
main project for the year, the 1950
Aloha.

\ Announcement I
Veterans in Westminster and Car-

roll County will get a chance to be-
come. acquainted with claims to which
thC:y and their dependents are en"
titled Friday evening at 8:00 p. m.,
when.the Disabled American Veterans
wiU conduct an open meeting in the
Westminster High School auditorium.

IBRIGHT. fbREt:Fldf
Tuesday, Oetober 25

Varsity soccer, American U., home
Friday. October 28

Freshman football, Longwood Prep,
home

Varsity soccer, Loyola, away
Arts Symposium, 4:15, McDaniel

Lounge
Saturday, October 29
Homecoming football, Hampden-

Sydney
Homecoming Dance, 8:15, Gill Gym

Tuesday, November 1 .
Varsity soccer, Balto. U., home

Wednesday, November 2
Recital, Miss Grace Murray, 8:15,

Reformed Church
Thursday, November 3

Freshman soccer, Gettysburg, away
Friday, November 4

Freshman football, Nottingham
Academy, away

Varsity soccer, Bucknell, home
Movie, Inter-Sorority Council, Car-
roll Theater

Saturday, Nov'ember 5
Sadie Hawkins Dance, 8:15, Gill

Gym
Monday, November 7 '-

IRC, 7 :00, McDaniel Lounge

Dot AI"xander To Sing
With National Symphony
Following her -audttlon in wash,

ington on Tuesday, Miss Dottie Alex-
ander was informed by Howard
Mitchell that 'She would be the soloist
for the National Symphony's concert
in Alumni Hall, February 3.

Mr. Mitchell has chosen Brahm's
Alto Lullaby as Dottle's selection for
the evening. Also included in the pro"
gram will be the Western Maryland
Men's Chorus under the direction of
Mr. Alfred deLong.

Prior to her sophomore year, Dottie
had had no voice training; but since
that time she has studied under .Mr.
deLong. In addition to her member-
ship in the choir and glee club, she
has sung for numerous weddings and
other church affairs. Her musical tal"
ent does not stop .here, however, for
she is equally adept as a pianist.

SMITH & REIFSNIDER
Incorporated

LUMBER-COAL
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Fireside Fellowship Planning CommittCl
A~nounces Plans For Coming Season

Has anyone been wondering how to meet that curly-headed blonde? ("*
means girls, too!) There's no better way than to join with the crowd and.
on down to Fireside, held in McDaniel Lounge every Sunday evening all
Chapel. The primary purpose is to promote fellowship; so go for enjoymlii
while getting to know others.

Past, very successful, programs
were varied, ranging from "Fireside
Follies", a movie, to "Fun Night" and
"Comedy Eve". AIl the programs are
recreational, for pleasure, with a few
serious ones added. The rollicking
strains of "I've Been Working on the
Railroad", can often be heard during
group singing. Sometimes there are
even refreshments.
A Hallowe'en party, sponsored by

the S"CA,will be held on November 2,
with Mary Ellen Smith as chainnan.
All are welcome to come dressed for
fun and ready for all sorts of Hal-
lowe'en games.

The Fireside planning committee,
consisting of Mickey Hardester,
Dorothy Causey, Ida 'Dawson, Kay
Gates, and Ned Mahenheimer, has
special plans for future programs to
be given as soon as the time arises.
All types of programs will be por-
trayed, and any talent is welcomed.
If by chance they happen to miss
someone, please feel free to go to
them.

Among future plans are a minstrel
show, Thanksgiving play, and a
Christmas program with the Glee
Club participating.

Forecasts for the near future are:
October 30-Magic Show
November 13-Radin Show

WESTMINSTER'S
FAMILY'

RESTAURANT

Benny's Kitchen
Not the only place to eat in

Westminster, but the best

S9 W. Main St., Westminster

Phone 654..J

Refresh ... Add
Zest To The Hour

v-'

lrrJde_marlcs mean the same thing.

eornec UNDER AU1HORITY Of TME COCA-COLA ~AM\ If

\yES,T?lUN.STER COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC.

-·Cl"',."..Ccai;:Cola~

-The Coca-Colo: Company
brings you •••

Edgar Bergen with
Charlie McCarthy

CBS Sumlay Evening

T. W. Mather & SODS
Department Store

Free Delivery

Continuous 2 p. m. Saturdays and
Holidays;

Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.
Matinee 2 p. m.-Evenings 7 & 9 p. m.

OCT. 25
MY FRIEND IRMA'

Marie Wilson John Lund

Month In New Y
Offered To Coeds
You may have been a baby

for years or a resort waitress
summer, but here's your chance
spend a glorious, exciting month
New York, traveling expenses plus
salary paid, as a guest editor of
Mademoiselle. You'll be meeting other
editors, writers and publishers, art-
ists, designers, and manufacturers
while working with Mademoiselle edi-
tors. You may' be doing writing and
editing, art work, fashion and mer-
chandising, or even fiction and
straight feature writing. The only reo
quirement is to be an undergraduate
attending an accredited college or
junior college--which means you're
just the one they want.

Send in a trial report of about two
type-written, double-spaced pages on
any new phase of life on your campus
-a new academic course, a fashion, a
fad, a campus activity, an interesting
organization, a college trend or tradi-
tion-anything that interests you and
might interest other college students
and Mademoiselle. This leaves the

OCT. 26, 27
JOHNNY STOOL PIGEON

Howard Duff Shelley Winters

field of subject matter wide open. You
might write of a professor's special
way of handling a class, new curricu-
lum developments, a civil liberties
squabble over the rental of a campus
hall, a little theater group's enthusl-
astic plans, even current college slang
or unusual career opportunities on
your campus. [If writing is not your
forte, you'll have a chance later on to
express your ideas in other ways,
such as sketches, designs, layouts.]

Further details of the contest will
be found posted on the bulletin board.
Remember, your writing need not be
deathless prose. It should' be clear,
easy to read. Why don't you try?
Make a date with your typewriter to"

~i~:\U:~:s;:!'x~ !u:u~~l have a ~ate

OCT. 28, 29
RIM OF THE CANYON

Gene Autry Nan Leslie

Orders for
Personalized

CHRISTMAS CARDS

OCT. 30, 31, NOV. 1
ICHABOD AND MR. TOAD

Walt Disney

NOV. 2, 3
WE WERE STRANGERS

Jennifer Jones John Garfield

Georgianna Galliher
164 W. Main St.

NORCROSS CARDS
ANTIQUES

GIFTS
Come see us, anytime

NOV. 4, 5
MISS GRANT TOOK RICHMOND
Lucille Ball Wm. Holden

Continuous 1 p. m. Sat~rdays and
Holidays; Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4
p. m. Evening show 9 p. m. Week
day shows continuous from 4:30 p. m.

OCT. 24, 25
RETURN OF WILDFIRE

Richard Arlen Mary Beth Hughes

OCT. 26
RANGE JUSTICE

Johnny Mack Brown

OCT. 27, 28
BRIMSTONE

Rod Cameron Adrian Booth

NOV. 6,7, 8
THAT" MIDNIGHT KISS

.~t~ ~'i:a~s~ ._ --jose i~bi

OCT. 29
ROARING WESTWARD

Jimmy Wakely

OCT. 30, 31, NOV. 1
MR. SOIT TOUCH

Glenn Ford Evelyn Keyes

NOV. 2
SOUTH OF DEATH VALLEY

Charles Starrett Smiley Burnett

NO"v.3, 4
THE BIG CAT

Lon McAllister Peggy Ann Garner

NOV. 5
THE FRIGHTING GRINGO

George O'Brien

NOV. 6, 7,.8
ANNA LUCASTA •

P!!-ul~. Goddard .A ' Wm.-Bisbop



The Corn Is Green, Emlyn Williams' autobiographical study
of life in a Welsh mining town, will be presented by the College
Players as their annual Thanksgiving Play, Tuesday, November 22
at 8 :15 p. m. in Alumni Hall.

Starring in the production will be
Marion Auld and Harry Adams. Miss
Esther Smith, dramatic art instruc-
tor will direct the play.

Library
':7estern Maryland College

,A:~ld~'tl\d~msTo Head Cast
In Annual Thanksgiving Play
Miss Esther Smith Rehearses College Players For
Presentation OF Williams' The Corn Is Green

Abo"V(l is pictured (left to right) Rachel Ennis, Zachary Jacquette, Mary Ellen Smith, Ma.rion Auld, Betty
Lee' Robbins, Harry Adam8, a.nd Howard Haines ilL the scene where Bessy WaUy (Miss Robbins) hfUJ just
announced that ehe is the P08SeOr of a "little 8tra,nger". The College Pla,yerB are now rehearsing for thf!
big night on November 22.
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Fraternities Receive
62 New Pledges

WMC's four fraternities received
a total of 62 new pledges this past
week. Pi Alpha Alpha is adding 22
new members; Delta Pi Alpha, 16
members; Alpha Gamma Tau, 12
members; and Gamma Beta Chi, 12
members.

Bids Extended

Bids were extended Wednesday and
were to be returned to the clubrooms
by 7 o'clock Friday evening. Those ac-
cepting Pi Alpha Alpha bids were:
~e-,'t;Y_vser A:mt, Michael
F. Converso, Jr., John D. Costlow,
Jr., Maurice A. Cubberly, Jr., John
Isaac, Jack Lambert, Richard Leigh-
ton, Millard Les Callette, John Loper,
Lawrence Loper, Donald Makosky,
Eugene Mechtly, L loy d Owens,
Thomas Page, Gordon Raver, David
K. Poole, Jr., Kenneth Shook, Essell
P. Thomas, Jr., James Thomas, Dale
Townsend, C. Wendell Young.
Pledges to the Delta Pi Alpha are:

Theodore Bobelln, Alton A. Davison,
Maynard F. Fones, Klein Haddaway,
Charles Hammaker, Walter Hart,
Victor Makovitch, James Marsh, Le-
roy Merritt, John Molesworth, Paul
Pcshkoff, Arthur Press, Edward
Rydzewski, Chester Smocharski, Mar-
tin Tullai, Bert Veres.

Gamma Bet Pledgee

Gamma Beta Chi pledges include:
Warren Bourquin, Jr., Blackie
Brandt, Lang Byron, Russell Dere-
gon, Ward Glasby, James Gordon,
Hilliard Hayzlett, Vincent Landau,
Lionel Lee, Dick Stone, George
'I'scuprake, Ira Zepp.
New members of the Alpha Gamma

Tau are: John Dennelly, Joe Eline,
J. C. Higgins, Bill Jones, Jack Nau,
Charles Pfeiffer, Keith Radcliffe, Mar-
vin Siegel, John Spencer, ..Elwood
Weeks, Jr., Paul Welliver, John
Wolfe, Jr.

The Pledges met with their fra-
ternity members Friday night. Initia-
tion extends until late this coming
Friday.

Your Class Memorial?
by T. tc, Harrison

Did you know you had one? It is
that portion of the Student Loan
Fuwi, contributed by the members of
your class. Have you-personally-
made a co_ntribution? If not, why not
do it now, and have a part in this
worthwhile work, which is adminis-
tered by Dr. Ensor and Mr. Schaeffer.
Your contribution may be dropped
anonymously, in your class jar, in the
Book Store, or may be handed to Mr.
Harrison, for record. The standing of
the classes, as of October 22, 1949, is:

-1950 $201.52
1951 79.29
1952
1953

Club News
Wesleyans

The Wesleyans, now beginning a
new term .under the direction of Dr.
Milton Huber and President Ed
Wright, will travel to the Washington
Cathedral on Sunday, November 13.
There they will attend a church serv-
ice and then tour the school buildings
and campus of Howard University.

French Club
A French film on Paris is scheduled

for the next meeting of Le Cercle
Fra,ncais on Monday, November 14 at
7 p. m. in McDaniel Lounge.

Aiter the film, the club will engage
in a French song fete, led by Betty
Bachtell and accompanied on the
piano by Dorothy Alexander. Accord-
ing to Margaret Beyer, club presi-
dent, this will open the rehearsing
for the annual French carol pro-
gram to be presented by the clu-bDe-
cember 12.

Canterbury Club
Russ Deragon has been elected

president of the Canterbury Club.
Other new members include Betty
Linton, vice-president; Betty Cross-
white, secretary; and treasurer,
Charlie Pfeiffer.
This group for Episcopal students

is' taking a trip to the Washington
Cathedral today.

l SCA
The last Wednesday night SCA

meeting was a Hallowe'en party. The
program included a ghost story, for-
tune telling, bobbing for apples, and
impromptu skits.

Tomorrow the various groups af-
filiated with the SCA will hold separ-
ate meetings. Scheduled for the 16th
is a speaker from the Board of Mis-
sions and Foreign Service.

Fireside, November 6, was faculty
night and Dr. Hendren presented a
program on ballads. A satire on radio
shows has been planned for Sunday.
A special service will be held at the
Thanksgiving Fireside, November 20.

Home geonomiea Club
Continuing a tradition of several

years, the Horne Economics Club sent
Christmas gifts to children in Europe.
This year the presents are headed to
,the Netherlands. A total of twenty
six were shipped to the World Friend-
ship Among Children. From there
they will be sent abroad where they
will be distributed at Christmas time.

Announcement
Wednesday, November 23 and

Monday, November 28, will be
$5 days according to Dr. Wi!.
liam R. Ridington, chairman
of the Absence Committee.
These two days preceed and
follow this year's Thanksgiving
recess. There will be no required
chapel service Thanksgiving
week-end.

'1 Delegates To Attend
US Alfai .. Meeting
.Appointed as Western Maryland's

delegates, Richard Dunlop and Mary
Francis Jones will be at West Point
from November 30 to December 3rd.

These seniors have been appointed
delegates to the U.S. Military Acad-
emy conference on U.S. affairs. Mary
Francis, a history major and Dick,
an economics major, were chosen on
the basis of their qualifications and
interest in international relations,
economics, history, and government.

Made up of two representatives
from each of 75 Zl,lleges, this student
convention concerns the U.S. policy
toward Europe. There will be speech-
es, round table discussions, and for-
ums on the social, political, and eco-
nomic aspects of the European prob-
Jem.

Discussion Participants

Councilors who will participate in
these discussions are Gordon Craig of
Princeton University, Frederick Dunn
of Yale University, Joseph Johnson
of Williams College, Grayson Kirk of
Columbia University, Donald McKay
of Harvard University and Miss Ruth
Russell. of Brookings Institute.

This conference is made possible
because of a grant from the Carnegie
Foundation, non-governmental funds
available to the academy, and aid
from the Brookings Institute.

Quartet ToAppear
OnTelevision Show
Appearing on television, station

WAAM, Channel 13, Monday will be
a quartet of Western Maryland stu-
dents. This group has already given
performances in Westminster and
will be one of the main attractions of
the Junior Show.

Members of Quartet

The quartet is composed of the fol-
lowing: Louis Pietroforle, first tenor;
William Sirnpjson, second tenor;
Charles Shook, baritone; and Donald
Stanton, bass:
The program on which tbe quartet

is appearing is the Collegiate Talent
Tussle given for the purpose of com-
petition among Maryland colleges.
One group of the competitors is usual-
ly chosen from a men's college and
the other from a women's college. The
Western Maryland College Quartet
will compete against a group from
Hood College.
The program includes:

Medley-De Animals A' Comin
Daniel in the Lion's Den

Sol()---Nocturne by Curran
Louis Pietroforte

Monologue. . "Sam Shovel"
Jay Eggly

Plans are being made to give a
group of Western Maryland girls the
same chance in the near future ..

Faculty Gains
Benneyan,

Uhrig
Miss Benneyan comes to Westmin-

ster from White Plains, New Yerk,
where she has spent most of her life.
Upon graduation from high school,
Miss Benneyan was undecided wheth-
er to attend Wellesley College or
Smith College, alma mater of her
mother. She chose Wellesley, from
which Miss Benneyan graduated with
honors. She received her A.B. degree
in music. Desiring to further her edu-
cation, Miss Benneyan attended Smith
College, where for two years she
taught and at the same time earned
her master's degree.

Worked at Radio Station

Last year she came to Washington,

~~e~to:oa:e:::ioa~t::~~t;~Q;:am

Many of the students here know
Miss Benneyan as a music instructor
of counter-point, harmony, ear train-
ing, and music analysis. The Delta
Sigma Kappa Sorority know her as
their sponsor. She also plays the
trumpet in the WMC orchestra.
Miss Benneyan confesses that next

to Wellesley she likes Western Mary-
land, and as all newcomers, enjoys
the campus views. Her 1936 Ford,
which she calls Turtle, can be found
parked in front of her Blanche Ward
residence.

.public Relations Director

Most of the students on campus
know Mr. Phillip E. Uhrig, the Di-
rector of Public Relations on the Hill.
Mr. Uhrig is originally from Tulsa,
Arizona, from which he graduated
with a B.A. degree with a major- in
anthology and a minor in geology.
Following his graduation he was em-
ployed as a ranger of the National
Park Service of Arizona. Aiter war
was declared, Mr. Uhrig answered
his country's call by enlisting in the
Army where he served in the Pacific

Taught at New Winsor High

Aiter being discharged from the
service, Mr. Uhrig came here to Car-
roll County where he instructed the
students at the New Windsor High
School.
Mr. Uhrig first came to WMC to

work for his master's degree. He now
serves the school as the Director of
Public Relations. His office is respon-
sible for all the publicity and publi-
cations on the Hill. He also handles
the sale of tickets of many school
functions. His interests in athletics
promoted his appointment as coach of
the varsity and Jt V. soccer squads.

The members of the student body,
through the' GOLD BUG, exte'nd a
sincere welcome to Miss Benneyan
and Mr. Uhrig, and wish them suc-
cess in their stay on the Hill.

Scene Set in Glansamo
The story begins in Glansarno, a

small village on the Welsh country-
side, which prospered because of the
many mines nearby.

It was customary in such towns for
boys to be indoctrinated into the pro-
cess of mining at a very early age;
and when twelve years old, almost
every lad in the village was busily
laboring with the older men.

L. C. Moffat Appears in Neighborhood
One day, the villagers learned that

L. C. Moffat had inherited a local
estate and would be moving into their
neighborhood and, not realizing that
L. C. could mean anything else, were
thrilled with the idea of having a
lieutenant-colonel living in their
vicinity. L. C. Moffat was soon re-
vealed to be a woman who intended
to start a school to lead the boys into
the light of knowledge.

Miss Moffat took a great interest
in Morgan Evans, one of her students
who became quite talented in writing,
and began to prepare him to enter
Oxford. ~

Morgan Takes Exams
Later, after taking scholarship

examinations for the university, Mer-
gan learned that Bessie Watty,
daughter of Miss Moffat's house-
keeper, had just had an illegitimate
child by him; and he refused to go to
school.

Miss Moffat overcame this obstacle
in a matter befitting her character by
rearing the child herself. She then
sent Morgan on to Oxford, but he
promised her never to returr, to "
Glansarno again.

Members of Cast
Members of the cast include:
Miss Moffat .Marton Auld
Morgan Evans Harry Adams
Goronwy Jones Howard Haines
Miss Ronberry Rachel Ennis
Bessie Watty .Betty Lee Robbins
Mrs. Watty Mary Ellen Smith
Idwal Morris Leon Stover
Sarah Pugh Peggy Stacy
Squire Zachary J aquette ,
Robert Robatch Bill Porter
Giyn Thoma;> Lincoln Justice
John Owen William Dulaney
Will Hughes John Seiland
-Old Tom. . .William Simpson
In addition to these characters, a

group of Welsh peasants will provide
local color for the drama.

Mary Ellen Smith is stage manager
and Don Bailey, well-known on the
campus for the past four years for
his originality in scenery design, is
constructing the sets for this produc-
tion.

Tickets can be purchased for 75
cents.

Music Students Give
Piano, Voice Recital

Music students are giving a recital
this afternoon in Levine Hall at 4:25
p. m.

The program includes a piano solo,
Schubert's bnpromptu Op. 90 in A
Flat Major, by Betty Bachtell. Shir-
ley Bankert is playing another Schu-
bert composition, Moment Musical in
A Fla,tMaior.
Vocal selections by Bill Simpsoll

are:
The P08t Schubert
The Raven Schubert
The Story Morning Schubert
Martha Schaeffer is playing Bloch's

Enfa'lj.tines for the piano consisting
of: LuUaby, Joyous Party, With
Mother, and Teaging.

Dorothy Alexander is singing the
Cantique d' Amour by Liszt.
Kitty Lou Olewiler's vocal selec-

tions include:
Wie Melodien .zieht eS_._Brahms
Jewel Song from Faust __Gounod
Ada Lee Hardester and Mr. Oliver

Spangler are accompanyin~ the vo-
calists.Miss Jean Benneyan
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In Gratitude
We of the GOLD BUG staff

wish to take this opportunity to
thank all of the students for
their expressed appreciation of
the Sadie Hawkins Dance. It js
our only hope that you -all had
a very enjoyable evening. This
annual affair is a great under-

. - taking for such a small group,
but student and faculty grati-
tude is just reward for the many
hours spent in 'preparation.

About That Pep Rally
. --.- During the season the Green

Terrors have shown admirable
enthusiasm on the football field.
School spirit means a great deal
to those guys out there fighting
for WMC honor.
Next Saturday we meet the

Johns Hopkins' eleven on their
battleground in an effort to
break the two-year jinx. How
about every guy and gal on the
Hill supporting the pre-game
pep rally and the many other
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activities in conjunction with the
JHU contest?

Let's Gripe A Little
That new grille-why are the

tables being ruined with pencil
marks? the paper shortage is
over; and the 'chairs falling
apart? undoubtedly they are not
rockers!
The soccer team is receiving

about as much support, as if
they were not even on the cam-
pus. It is a varsity sport and-the
honor of the school is just as
much at stake with this group
of players as any other team.
The booters need our whole-
hearted spirit. Where is it!

Looking Backward
THE GOLD BUG staff just

happened to be browsing the
other night, and this is what
they came up with from previous
issues.
April 12, 1945
. The GOLD BUG staff asks whether-
each student would \Ie willing to
pay $.75 for the next two issues of
the year as all current funds have
been exhausted. Unless there is an
immediate response, this is the last
issue of the GOLD BUG.

December 10, 1942
The wind velocity across New

Dorm path is to be docked by mete-
orology students.

N01Jember3,1936
WAKE UP YOUR LIVER BILE
Without Calomel--and you'll jump

out of bed in the morning rarin' to

gOThe liver should pour out {two
pounds of liver bile into your bowels
daily. If this bile is not flowing free-

Letter To The Editor
Dear Sir,
I read with interest a few weeks

ago your editorial about a proposed
change in our Alma Mater. I .ccn-
tacted a concert pianist-composer, who
also happens to be my brother, and
asked him to write a new melody for
our present verse.

At the present time I am submit-
ting a rough copy of the manuscript
my brother sent to me. It is difficult
for a student body and the alumni
to discard an old song and adopt a
new one, but if the new song is played
occasionally it may catch the fancy of
the students.

Perhaps this new Alma Mater will
never be used, but I think it is only
fair to the composer to give it care-
ful consideration.

Bill Dvorine.

Borrowed Sits
Each week the GOLD BUG receives

newspapers from schools all over the
country; it is the desire of this col-
umn to present articles which we
think would be of interest to other
students.
The dramatic societies at Drexel

gave their production of Blithe Spirit,
November 4 and 5. They went all out
in their efforts to make this the most
outstanding play that has ever been
produced within the walls of the in-
stitute. This production was given on
the Hill last year by the College
Players and proved to be a great suc-
cess.•

Einstein's Theory Defined
One of the professors at Syracuse

University recently went on record
for giving the shortest definition of
Einstein's theory of relativity:
"When you sit on a hot stove for
three minutes, it seems like three
hours; but when you sit with your
girl for three hours, it seems more like
three minutes. That's relativity!"

Interested students at Villanova
were given the opportunity to view all
the World Series ~ames on their tele-
vision set, which 'is situated in the
library. This set was a gift to the
school and is: u~for educational
purposes.

Sorority girls on Goucher campus
are "rushing" for the last year. This
results from the rUling by the Board
of Trustees, based on investigation
and polling, that all sororities will be
discontinued at Goucher with the final
move to the Towson campus in Sep-
tember 1950.
THE GREYHOUND of Loyola cei-

lege was recently awarded an "All-
American" rating for the second
semester of the 1948·49 school year
by the National Scholastic Press As-
sociation. They received a score of
1,025 out of a possible 1,055 points.
All exchange newspapers are posted

in the GOLD BUG office for any
interested students who would like to
read them.

ly, your food doesn't digest. It just
decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up
your stomach. You ~et ~onst1pated.
Your whole system IS poisoned and
you feel sour, sunk, and the whole
world looks punk. -

Laxatives are only makeshifts. A
mere bowel movement doesn't get at
the cause. It takes those good old
Smith's Little Liver Pills to get those
two pounds of bile flowing freely and
make you feel "up and up". Harmless,
gentle, yet amazing in making bile
flow freely. Ask for Smith's Little
Pills by name. Stubbornly refuse any-
thing else. 25c

"Pussyfooting In And A
I managed to' squeeze out of the

GOtD BUG office th.e other day and
decided to enjoy my newborn freedom,
shortlived though it might be. Com-
ing up the steps of .Old Main was a
huge brown, dog; so I hastily made a
left turn, deeming discretion the bet-
ter part of valor, and scurried down
the opposite set of stairs.

The first thing that I noticed was
a motley looking group of individuals
leaning against the columns that sup-
port the porch in front of the Rae
room. Upon seeing me they howled
"A cat, a cat!" ... kind of obvious I
thought since I certainly don't look
like an elephant ... so I ran Iickety-
split as fast as I GOuld,straight down
the road. The nearest refuge was the
open door to Science Hall and I made
tracks for it without hesitation.

From Bad to worse
This, perhaps, was one of the worst

moves I could ever have made, and I
lick my wounds in reminiscence while
I type with one paw. It happened to
be a few minutes before twelve o'clock
noon, you see.
Milling around in the foyer was a

huge, disorganized crowd whose in-
coherent babbling resounded through-
out the room, bounced against the
ceiling of the third floor hall and
reverberated back into the foyer. Well,
it was ·just like the old saying, "Out
of the frying pan into the fire", and
the only alternative was to make the
best of a bad situation, so I scrambled
around and between a dozen pairs of
legs to the nearest corner. Even that
was crowded.

My new found refuge was short-
lived, however ... about five min-
utes, to be more explicit. All too soon
the 12:05 bell clamored through the
din, frightening me half out of my
skin. With a bound I shot forward,

Pins'n Points
At least three organizations on the

Hill deserve credit for their contribu-
tions to the Alumni Association Dance
after the Hopkins game in Baltimore.
The Homecoming displays of the
Delts, the Black and Whites, and the
Iotas will be used as decoration for
that affair. Itmay be remembered that
these exhibits centered around a
sleigh, a statue, and a humpty-dumpty
theme, respectively.
Portraits of the football team

mysteriously disappeared from the
WAA Homecoming display, leaving
Coach Ravens' likeness alone to do
the honors. This goes to show that,
although football players may come
and go, Coach Ravens still carries on.
Our Ferocious "Green T err 0 r"
proved to be none other than Klein
Haddaway in a green tiger suit. Nice
going, Klein! Symbols are "always
more impressive when seen in the
flesh.
Freshman caps have ceased to ep-

pear on this campus for another year.
Congratulations to the freshman tug-
of-war team, who made this possible.
However. after it was aU over, 'they
tossed their caps to the wind-and
then carefully donned them aguin!
Habits are funny things.
During the recent sorority initia·

tions, some bright pledges decided to
awaken an upperclassman to the tune
of "Jingle Bells". It served the pur-
pose, all right, but also awoke a facul·
ty resident of Blanche Ward Hall.
She leaped out of bed and ran to her
window to see the snow!
Industrial steeple climbers (or

what_have_you) have been working
high in clouds cleaning the smoke
stack of the eollege heating plant. A
deaner outlook to surrounding scenery
is greatly appreeiated.
Blanche Ward girls welcome a new

"coke" machine in the second floor
kitchen of their dorm. This project is
sponsored and managed under the
auspices of the WAA )~o~rd.

Part OF Tradition
Existing today at Western

Maryland we have very few ob-
served traditions. With the pas-
sing of time those practices that
have grown with the age fall
into oblivion as they begin to
hamper progress. However, cer-
tain of these traditions add re-
finement and sophistication to
the institution.

One of the traditions we con-
tinue- on the Hill is that of after
chapel services and assemblies
'students leaveing Alumni Hall
on the basis of class standing.
So far this year, the women have
been observing the unwritten
custom quite favorably; how-
ever, the men have begun to act
like a heard of cattle just loosed
from a two-year bondage. If the
seniors. were allowed to leave,
then the juniors, and so forth, by Joe Fowler
there would not only be prestige The Student Government Associa-
added to class position, but tion would like to tbank all the or-
furthermore students could exit . ganizationson the Hill for the fine
in a much more orderly manner. displays that were constructed for
A mature atmosphere would pre- Homecoming Weekend. The displays
vail over all school meetings. this year were unusually good and
Custom that blocks personal, the judges-Dr. Huber, Miss Benne-
social, and universal advance- yan and Miss.....O'Rourke-found it
ment should be trampled under very difficult to pick the winners.
~~.o:i~~,~ny feet in the "march Prizes went to Delta Sigma Kappa

Here we have a tradition that ~rp~~e A~~~aai~;o~;:_~~s~la:Je::iv~

hi~A~~;~~o~~:~:~;e:1si'~~~ti~a~~~~~~e!~ Phi Alpha Mu for the most

a considerable possession of ma- On Friday night before the Hop-
turity and refinement. kins game, the SGA has planned

what _is hoped to be one of the best
pep rallies WMC has ever seen. Ev-
eryone.will meet in front of Old Main
and march- with the bend to the spot
behind the 6th Green. Here, the big
woodpile, -which the' 'F'reshmen have
been so busily collecting, will be set
off. It is the hope of the SGA that
every member of the studerrt body
will parttetpate.und that those of us
who have strong anti-Hopkins feel-
ings will use thiS' means to satisfy
them and not. decide to "visit" the
Homewood Campus. (The football
team will take care of ThffJ Jaylt on
Saturday.) After the bonfire, there
will be a snake dance through town.

dragging the other half
along with me, smack into
of the mob. They began to
ward and I no longer felt
ground beneath my feet.
My previous life, (the

nine) was never like this
Ukraine. There we had
gruel was passed out to
filed past the communal
any rate, I spilled onto the
five yards past the door, just
of so many marbles
little boy's pocket. I
relatively protected spot
nearest chair and watched the
go by.

resonant voice began
nouncements to which
to be paying attention,
clamor did subside to a
degree. But even this little peace
short-lived, for no sooner did
finish than waiters began streaming
out of the nearby kitchen door to the
many tables in the room.

Sure, I make a bit of a slurping
sound when I drink my milk, but is it
anything compared to the shouts of
"Throw me a slice of bread!", "Pass
that mess!", "Save some for Vir-
ginia!", and "Geez, save some for us
at this end!" to mention just a few!

Now I'm back in the office, a little
the worse for the experience, but cer-
tain that I want my next reincarna-
tion to be in, Lower Slobbovia,
someplace dose by.

For Women Only:

by Jeggy Binks

Our best sellers in the literary de-
partment.
• Freshman: She reads What Every

Young Girl Should Know
eSophomore s She reads How To Win

Friends and .In/hnm.cePeople
e Juntor ; She reads The Art of LOVffJ
e Senier. She reads The Care A"I1.d

Feeding 0/ Infants
Our views on the institution of mar-
riage-
.Fresh. She wants to marry a foot-

ball player.
• Soph. She wants to marry her Soc

professor.
.Jr. She wants to marry a capita-

list.
.Sr. She wants to marry a man.
Our "back-campus" slogans-
• Fresh. She says, "Oh, please stop

that!"
eSoph. She says, "Oh, please stop!"
e Jr. She says, "Oh, please!"
.Sr. She says, "Oh!"
Our educational aims-
• Fresh. She thinks a college educa-

tion leads to things social, cul-
tural, and academic.

eScph. She thinks a college educa-
tion leads to things social and
cultural.

e Jr, She thinks a college education
leads to things social.

.Sr. She thinks a college education
leads to things.

Our "Pit" faUs-
• Fresh. She drinks a coke on a date.
.Soph. She drinks "pink ladies" on a

date.
e Jr. She drinks hi-balls on a date.
.Sr. She drinks anything, anytime,

anyplace.
Our extra-curricular activities-
.Fresh. She likes to smooch.
.Soph. She likes to smooch.
.Jr. She likes to smooch.
.Sr. She likes to smooch.
Our confidential dispatches
.Fresh. She tells her mother every-

thing.
.Soph. She tells her roommate every-

thing.
.Jr. She tells her diary everything.
.Sr. She doesn't tell ad ... thing.

J. WM. HULL, Jeweler
Hdqs. for Keepsake Diamonds

The Store of New Fashioned
Jewelry and Old Fashioned

Honesty

TIMES BUILDING
East Main Street
Westminster, Md.



On Top With Blackie

Forward Wall Big Factor In
Gridders Winning Streak

The football team has had one of its finest seasons in years, and the
Green and Gold Jine must receive a large share of the credit for the squad's
success. The Terror forward wall has allowed only one touchdown, and that

in the Gettysburg game. The other scores against us
were made through the ail'~a weakness that could prove
disastrous in the coming Hopkins contest.

'Dhe center of the line has consistently opened large
holes for the backs, and anyone viewing the Hampden.
Sydney encounter saw Corrado and Fieldman crack
through center for ten and fifteen yards at a time.

Coach Havens will have a job on his hands next
year replacing Corleto, Paul, Bush, Margarita, and Kern,
all first stringers with plenty of experience. Teams like
Washington College and Mount St. Mary's will be gun-
ning for the Havensmen and our football fortunes may

Philip Uhrig suffer. This year the Sho'men and Mounts were loaded
with freshmen and sophomore players, and in a year

or two they will be ready to give a depleted Western Maryland team some
rough games.
The Homecoming contest proved to

be no pushover, and in the first half,
Hampden-Sydney actually outfought
us man for man. The game in Lan-
caster on November 12 will be no easy

contest, as Franklin-Marshall pos- The intramural touch football
:~~::~.a good line and strong running league has been in full swing for

three weeks, with two teams as yet
undefeated.

The Gamma Bets have turned back
three opponents without a loss and
the Preachers a like number, while
the Wesleyans have a two and one
record. The Bachelors split even in
two contests, the Black and Whites
have lost two and tied one, and the
Freshmen are winless in two starts.
The Seminary squad tied the Black
and Whites 6-6, and were swamped by
the Gamma Bets 31-0.

Franklin & Marshall Next
The Diplomats have fourteen let-

termen back from last year, including
fullback John TulIai, a 5 ft. 10 in.,
190 pound sophomore, and cousin of
our own Mitch TulIai. The Blue and
White operate from a winged-q' for-

• mation that is a modification of the
straight-T, and are powered by a good
passer and fast breakaway runner.
Franklin-Marshall's record has not

been too impressive; having won
one, tying two, and losing three, but
have had an edge in statistics in every
contest but one. They lost to Hopkins
by a 14-13 score, so all you football
pool players might be able to figure
the Terrors chances against the Jays
after Saturday'S game. Lehigh was
the only team to swamp them-that
by a 53-0 score, but they're not in the

On October 29, the Diplomats over-
whelmed Swarthmore, 45·8, and the
consensus is that t.hey have hit their
stride.

The Mason-Dixon Conference
seems to be loaded with outstanding
teams this faU, and the Uhrigmen
have found the going rougher than
anticipated. However, there is still an
excellent chance of a winning cam-
paign; and perhaps Mr. Uhrig can
unt'rack his squad in time to pull a
few upsets.

The soccer team has had a tough
time keeping its head above water so
far this season, but they certainly de-
serve the support of the student body.

Hank Corrado
Big fullbaek in last at WMC

'9 W. Main St •• Westminster

Phone 664-J

WESTMINSTER'S
FAMILY

RESTAURANT

Benny's Kitchen
Not the only place to eat in

Westminster, but the best

btl Blacki6 Bra.ndt,
Sports Editor

Sets, Preachers
Lead T-Football

Preachers Win

Long passes gave the Preachers a
13-0 victory over the Bachelors, while
perhaps the most exciting game so far
was the near upset of the Gamma
Bets by the Wesleyans. The former
pulled it out in the last 30 seconds to
win 19-14. ...,

The opening game found the
Preachers rolling over an outmanned
Black and White squad to the tune of
26-0, and two days later, the Gamma
Bets smashed the Freshmen, 24-0. The
Preachers made it two in a row, by
taking the Seminary 19-6, and the
Black and Whites managed to tie the
Seminary 6.

Inciaentally, the new rules seem to
be much safer, as there have been no
further injuries. In fact, the players
themselves feel that the added pre-
cautions make the game more enjoy-
able.

Although somewhat hampered by
the weather, the girls' intramural
hockey schedule has gotten underway,
and to date three games have been
played. The Juniors are leading the
league, having defeated the sopho-
mores 1-0 and the freshmen 2·0.

In second place are the sophomores
with one win and one loss. They de-
feated the freshmen, who are in last
place, by a score of 2-0. However,
these standings do not include the
seniors whose first three games were
rained out.

The teams are as follows: seniors:
right wing, E. Price; right inner, J.
Gra~; center, B. Lenz; left inner, S.
Laramore; left wing, N. Avers; right
half, R. Allen; center half, M. Will;
left half, F. Rice; right back, R.
Holland; left back, L. Davis; and
goalie, V. Clayton.
Juniors: M. R. Williams; P.

Brown; K. Bliss; R. Early, J. Newell;
A. Yearley, B.. Shepter; B. Linton;
D. Dalgleish; D. Phillips; and C.
Janney.

Sophomores: V. Hale; J. Hoyt; E.
Davis; I. Grice; D. Kohl; B. Callen-
der; C. Reed; J. Schmidt; C. Sco-
field; J. Brengle; and P. Samples.

Freshmen: N. Kroll; P. Gurley; S.
Wilson; J. Wagner; F. Scaggs; M.
Sebastian; B. Davidson; B. Dean; J.
Walker; N. Wagner; and G. Cahlen-
der.

Lists have been posted for the bad-

Sid Albritain
Big end buwarks Green and Gold line

Gianelli Scores
Thre~ Times In
Homecoming Tilt

The Green and Gold gridiron ma-
chine ran over its fourth straight op-
ponent on Homecoming Day in a
game that was almost a replica of
last year's Homecoming contest. This
year the Terrors beat Hampden-
Sydney by a 25-6 count, and a year
ago it was WMC, 20; Randolph-Ma-
con, 2.
It was Joe Gianelli who again

broke the game wide open with: a 90
yard touchdown run in the second
quarter, while against R-M he went
86 yards on a similar play-a punt
return up the sidelines. Ira Zepp's try
for the extra point was blocked and
the score was 6-0 at the half.

Terrors Roll

A Corrado to Tullai heave in the
third quarter set up the se~ond mark-
er, and Gianelli then spun over from
seven yards out to mak-e it 12-0.
Gianelli and Lathroum counted ~or
Western Maryland in the final period;
Gianelli went off-tackle from the
ten-yard stripe i.or his third touch-
down of the game, anti Lathroum
capped a 78-yard drive when he took
a four-yard pass from Hank Corrado
behind the Tiger goal line.
, Hampden-Sydney got its attack
rolling in the fourth quarter and
dro~e for its only score of the
game. A long pass from Quarterback
Bill Blair to Halfback Edmonds gave
them six: points, but the attempted
conversion was blocked by AI· Paul.
The footballers had an off-day on

November fifth, and heavy scrim-
mages are in order in preparation for
the coming Franklin-Marshall and
Johns Hopkins contests.

by Ruth Allen

minton tournament. All girls Inter-
ested in playing should sign their
names under their respective classes.
The lists are on the bulletin board
outside the physical' education office.

Under the sponsorship of the
WAA a "coke" machine has been
installed on the second floor of
Blanche Ward. Thus far the venture
has been very successful and I would
like to thank everyone concerned for
their cooperation.
The WAA Board has also an-

nounced the revision of the award
system. Beginning this fall, a WM
monogram will be awarded to anyone
having 400 points, the M at 800
points, and at 1200 points a chenille
star will be given. A party is being
planned to be held at the close of the
hockey season, and at this time
awards will be given.

FOR SALE

THANKSGIVING
CARDS

p, G, COFFMAN CO,
Buy Your Christmas' Cards

'.."'low ~ '.

Times Build~
Westminster, Md.
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Terror Booters Drop Two;
Victors Over American U.
Uhrigmltn Losers In Games Against 'Hounds, Bee.;
Swamp Eagle. A. Kittel_. Scores Three Times
Bucknell scores three goals in final quarter to edge Western Maryland soccer

team by a 3-1 count Saturday afternoon

Snapping out of a two-game, losing streak, the varsity soccer team
thumped American University's embryonic squad 4-0 in the first home game
of the season. This year marks the first time the Eagles have fielded a soccer
teanr;-

George Winfrey put the Terrors one goal ahead in the opening period,
but it remained for Bob Kittels to put the game on ice. The latter ripped the
nets for two counters before halftime, and then slid another past the Eagles'
goalie in the final quarter.

Rain slowed the attack of the home squad, but despite this hindrance
they rang up the biggest margin of victory for a WMC soccer team since 1946
when Frostburg was trounced 8-0.

October- 29 saw the Terrors stall Loyola throughout the first half of the
contest played at Bverg reen, Then the Greyhounds caught fire and proceeded
to swamp the Westminsterites by a 4-1 count.

Homer Earll put the local combine ahead in the first quarter as he sent
a shot in from 18 yards out. The Green defense withstood the numerous sorties
of the 'Hounds' until the third quarter. Two quick goals put the Baltimoreans
ahead, from which point they coasted to two additional tallies.

Still plagued by sloppy weather, the Uhrigmen met the U. of Baltimore
on the Ioeal turf on Tuesday. The Bees, who are casting covetous eyes on the
Mason-Dixon diadem, experienced an early scare but eventually returned to
their native haunts with their undefeated record intact.

Jim Hackman Homer Earll

This year's co.cu,ptains (inset) havf:l sparked boaters.
'Bilt Bartgis' passes to Homer Campbell in contest against Baltimore U.

B. U. spent the fil'8t five minutes pounding at the local's goal. A sudden
\change of events found Bill Bartgis centering the ban for Dave Sandler, who ~
'got the Terrors away to a short-lived 1-0 lead' with a fine head shot. The vtst,
tor's Stan Rostek soon lined up his sights and proceeded to rip the Green nets
for four goals. A well-trained Baltimore forward wall kept the losers backfield
in a state of turmoil throughout the greater part of the contest.

With three M·D matches still to be played, Coach Uhrig is hopeful that
the team will break into the win column again in the near future.

Rosenstock's
Ladies' Shop

I. 67 East Main St. I

.JIUjk
FASHION
(!)n <J1r.e did/.

••..
•

Campus
Styled
COATS
From

Rosenstock' s

CARROLL COUNTY'S FASHION CENTER
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Where Far East And West Really Meet In Onh
by Bryan HaddtJ,way and Lou Pietrojorte

To most of the students on the
Hill, Jim Hackman needs no in-
troduction, but many of us don't
know much about Jim's back-
ground and those little facts
that enrich knowing a particu-
lar friend. Then, too, there are
probably a few students around
who spend most of their time in
the dormitory, so that this little
sketch will serve a twofold pur-
pose.

One surprising fact about this man
about campus, unknown even to his
closest friends, is that he was born
James Patterson Hackman of Jam-
shedpur, India! To hear him tell it,
you'd think it was another one of his
jokes, but further inquiry shows that
his father WlLS working there at the
time, and "Hack" came to the United
States when he was two years old.
That leaves out any questions about
harems that you might think of ask-
ing.

Sports Enthusiast

At any rate, Dundalk, Maryland, is
a far cry from J amshedpur, but Jim
went ahead to high school and proved
that he was stirctlv American by
becoming president of his freshman
and junior classes, and vice-presi-
dent of his senior class. It was here
"Hack" started his eoccer career in
earnest, and showed his ability for
doing a job well by becoming a mem-
ber of !he All Maryland Scholastic
team. To keep the fire going, Jim
became a member of the baseball
team.

With this rich background, Jim
came to Western Maryland as an edu-
cation student with future teaching
in mind and is now carrying an
Englieh major and History minor.
With his big smile and happy air, it
didn't take long for us to learn to
like him and push him as one of the
most popular men on campus.

A sincere, hard worker, Jim was
elected to the presidency of his fresh-
man class on the Hill and has never
relinquished a position as one of the

-daS!;· officers since. Right now, his
big job is president 'of the graduat-
ing class, but ..there are other things
t.hat keep him occupied when he's
not attending to class business.

Everybody Is Welcome
To Stop In At

Margaret & Earl's
for

SANDWICHES-

SOFT DRINKS

T. W. Mather & Sons
Department Store

Free Delivery

Orders for
Personalized

CHRISTMAS CARDS

Geo(gianna Galliher
164 W. Main St.

NORCROSS CARDS
ANTIQUES

GIFTS
Come see us, anytime

G. C. Murphy & Co.
The Friendly Store

Dormitory and Classroom

Supplies

6_10 West Main Street

Westminster, Md.

For instance, there'e . the soccer
team ... where "Big Jim" became a
bulwark of defense as a fullback and
was named to the All Maryland Team
oJ 1948. His departure this year will
leave a big gap at that post. But soc-
cer wasn't enough; so he decided to
play lacrosse too. Then again, being
loyal to Delta Pi Alpha played an im-
portant part in his attentions and
"Big Jim" took part in inter-fraterni-
ty sports.

What does this versatile gentleman
do in his "spare" time (and we use
the quotation marks conscientiously)?
... he reads poetry, and likes it too.
But he's not perfect because one of
his weaknesses is his love of that
good old harmony. Otve him a "uke"
and a few voices, and he's happy for
the next few hours. This leads to
false accusations that he serenades
the girls at night outside the dormi-
tory; but it's somebody else, he'll as-
sure you ... laughing all the time,
of course.

Alumni Plans Dance
After Hopkins Game

There will be a big dance Saturday
evening, November 19th, in the South-
ern Hotel in Baltimore, sponsored by
the Alumni for all students and alum-
ni and their friends.

Tickets will be $3.60.per couple and
may be purchased from Carroll Park,
er. 'I'he dress for the dance is optional.
As an extra treat, five couples may
reserve a table for the evening. The
dance .will be held to celebrate the
hoped-for victory over Johns Hop-
kins on the football field this after-

Meet at

PET E'S
To Get Your Eats

Main St. Red Neon Sign

IN

seA To Sponsor
Birthday Banquets

Tuesday. November 8
Varsity Soccer, Towson, home.
Assembly 11:30. a. m., Strickland

Gillilan, "Sodom On the Tidal
Basin".

Wednesday, November 9
Canterbury Club, Baker Chapel,

6:45-8.
Friday, November 11

Varsity Soccer, Gettysburg, away.
Arts Symposium meeting, McDaniel

Lounge, 4: 15.
Saturday, November 12
Varsity Football, Franklin and

Marshall, away.
Monday, November 14

French Club Meeting, McDaniel
Lounge, 7-S.

FTA meeting, Science Hall, 6:45.
Wednesday, November 16

Varsity Soccer, Franklin and Mar-
shall, away.

SCA meeting, McDaniel Lounge, 7.
Thursday, November 17

Faculty meeting.
Friday, November 18
Argonauts' meeting, McDaniel

Lounge, S.
Saturday, November 19
Varsity Football, Johns Hopkins,

away.
Monday, November 21

IRC, McDaniel Lounge. 7.
Tuesday, November 22

Varsity Soccer, Johns Hopkins,
home.

Play, The Gorn is Green.

Paul Schaefer, Tony Byron, Joe Fowler, and John Silber, left to MgM.
The above eoene took place at the .WlLShington College home game pep
rally. Similar ecenee can be expected for the raUy to be held Friday
evening_

Each month, the SCA sponsors a
birthday banquet honoring those
whose birthday falls during that
month. Held in the dining hall, a spe-
cial meal is served for the occasion.
Everyone comes and has a great time,
being surrounded by good food and
entertainment. Those honored few
who have birthdays sit at a special
long table complete with place cards
and are served by the Trumpeters.

Those working with the Campus and
Personal Affairs Commission, having
charge of the banquet, are Lois
·Sauter, Norma Avers, Phyllis Crom-
well, Dorothy Friedrich, Joyce War-
ren, and Jean Quelch. Anyone inter-
ested in helping them please see Doro-
thy Alexander. Westminster's

New Modern Drug Store

Aloha Continues
Subscription Drive

Subscription campaign for the 1950
ALOHA will continue to run until the
Thanksg-iving' holidays.
All orders must be placed with

dorm solicitors during this time. The
price for this year's annual will be
$4.00., payable in two installments.

Howard Haines, subscription man-
ager, has appointed the following so-
licitors:

Alhe1~~~~\~£~;.~.:...~~i~~;~lj¥;Jl
Me}{ilns~t'I~or ......•. HowArd Sh ..nnon

2nd floor.. . .. r ..ul SchAefer

w8r1:~ai=r .:': ' .CharlesKidd
3rd floor. . . . . ~J~'::r~Ql'd::'~

McD~~tG~!~l.' ~ . . . .•• Lu ....y Wagner

~~ttf'oOo":.. ': . .~~':: ri!':f.D O~,:,~r:
4th lIoor........ ..JeBn Quelsh

Blan1~: :~~;~. ~"Il: ... Helen R ..y

~~: :00::· .: : ..:.M~;./L~~eS~~:~:~
4th,1I00r ...••.••... RBchel Ennis

Ca •• ell HBII.
PriseiU .. Lankford

Faculty:
Marion Auld

Men DAy Students:
David Myers

Women Day Students:Vet~\~~:~R~:::
SMITH & REIFSNIDER

Incorporated

LUMBER-COAL
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Day after day at the Univer-
sity Store in Athens, Georgia.

as in college shops through-
out the country, you can

always find University of
Georgia students and ice-cold

Coca-Cola. For with students
everywhere, frosty ice·cold

Coca-Cola is the favorite
drink-Coke belongs,

BomED UNCERAUTHORITYOF TliE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY

WESTMINSTER COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC.
Q19~9.Th .. C<l<"'CoIo Ccmpony

Ask for it ~ilh~T way .. both
trade-marks mean the Jam~ thing.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS DRUGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

COSMETICS

SODASWestminster Laundry
Laundry and Dry Cleaning
Pick Up And Delivery

Service
Bixler and Guild

Drug Co.
in

John and Main Srs.
Basement of Old Main

JOHN GRUBER
Balfour Representative

JEWELRY

COLLEGE ~ORORITYFRATERNITY

RINGS . KEYS • PINS

NOV. 9
TAMING OF THE WEST

Bill Elliott

Continuous 2 p. m. Saturdays and
Holidays;

Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4_p. m.
Matinee 2 p. m.-Evenings 7 & 9 p. m.

Continuous 1 p. m. Saturdays and
Holidays; Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4
p. m. Evening show 9 p. m. Week
day shows continuous from 4:30 p- m.

NOV. 6, 7, S
THAT MIDNIGHT KISS

NOV. 6, 7, S
ANNA LUCASTA

Paulette Goddard William Bishop
Kathryn Grayson Mario Lanza

NOV. 9-10
ONCE MORE, MY DARLING

Robert Montgomery Anne Blythe NOV. 10., 11
Double Feature

HOLD THAT BABY
TRAIL OF THE YUKON

NOV. 12
HORSEMAN OF THE SIERRAS

Charles Starrett Smiley Burnett

NOV. 11-12
ROSEANNA McCOY

Joan E';ansFarley Granger

NOV. 13,14,15
SHE WORE A YELLOW RIBBON
Joh~ Wayne Joanne Dru NOV. 13, 14, 15

ABBOTI' AND"COSTELLO
l'tIEET .THE KILLER

Abbott and Costello Boris Karloff

NOV. 16
HAUNTED TRAILS

Whip Wilson Andy Clyde

NOV. 17, 18
Double Feature

COUNTER PUNCH
LEAVE IT TO HENRY

NOV .. 19
MARSHALL OF MESA CITY

George O'Brien Virginia Hale

NOV. 16, 17
UNDER CAPRICORN

Ingrid Bergman Joseph Cotton

NOV. IS, 19
BLONDIE HITS THE JACKPOT

Penny Singleton Arthur Lake

NOV. 20,.21, 22
EVERYBODY· DOES IT

Linda Darnell Paul Douglas
Celeste·Holm
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'Who's Who' Pays Tribute
To Ten Seniors At WMC

Brainard, Royer Present
Combined Music Recital
Miss Helen Brainard, pianist, and

Mr. Philip Royer, violinist, will pre-
sent the second faculty music reci-
tal Of the year, this evening at 8:15
p. m. in Alumni Hall. Miss Grace
Cordia Murray's organ recital, Nov.
2, marked the beginning of this
series.

Miss Brainard and Mr. Royer will
present sonatas by Beethoven, Mo-
sart and Faure in their recital.

The program includes:
Sonata No. J,. in A minor ....Beethoven
Sonata No.8 in D major Mozart
Sonata in A '1Iwjor Gabriel Faure

Miss Brainard is an assistant pro-
fessor of music and also teaches
piano. She received her Bachelor of
Music degree from Oberlin College
and was a student with Carl Fried-
berg.

Mr. Royer, a graduate of western
rlaryland College, received his A.M.
from Columbia University.

Announcement
W-(lmen students may visit fra-

ternity rooms on Sunday afternoon
from 1 :30 to 5:30 p. m.; on Sun-
day evenings after the college
chapel service; during dance in-
termissions. Special permission and
announcement from the office of
the Dean of Women will be re-
quired for any other occasion when
women are to be entertained in the
fraternity rooms.

OFFICE OF DEAN OF WOMEN.

Representing Western Maryland in
the Collegiate Talent Tussle, nine
girls will appear on the television
show, station WAAM-Channel 13,
December 5 at 7: 00 p. m.

This program is another of the tal-
ent show series in which a group of
men students took part November 14.
Competing with girls from Hood Col-
lege, the boys won the contest by re-
ceiving more points in every selection
than the girls.

Men from Washington College have
been chosen to compete against the
Western Maryland. girls. The pro-
gram which the girls have prepared
includes a selection by an octet, a solo
and a dramatic skit.

The girls participating in the octet
are as follows: Dorothy Alexander,
Betty Bachtell, Betty Brandenburg,
Ada Lee Hai-dester, Marilyn Hardes-
ter, Jo Kompanek, Kitty Olewiler, and
Winnie Spenser. Kitty Olewiler will
be the soloist of the group and Pat
Mc l.aren will present a dramatic re-
cital.

The selections chosen for the per-
formance are as fo11ows: a 'novelty
number, "Ten Little Indians," by the
octet; a solo, The Jewel Song from
Faust, by Kitty Olewiler; a Mexican
dance by Joyce Warren.

WMC Adds Hill,
Natzke To Faculty
Among the ncw faculty members

on campus this selson are Major
Richard H. Natzke, of the military
department, and Mr. J. Harry Hill,
instructor of psychology.

Major Natzke is originally from
the mid-west, having been reared at
Leavenworth, Kansas. After graduat-
ing from high school, he entered

Wentworth "Military Academy,
fayette, Missouri, to do his college
work. Major Natzke continued with
his education work by taking special
courses in the field of accounting at
La Salle University, located in
Chicago, Illinois.
In April, 1941, Major Natzke

joined the army as a lieutenant.
Major R. H. Natzke was ordered to
Greece at the close of the war to act
as advisor to the Greek Army. When
he returned to the United States, he
was stationed here at WMC. He
serves the College as assistant pro-
fessor of Military Science and Tac_
tics, teaching the third year ROTC
classes. He resides with his fami_
ly in Westminster.

The GOLD BUG also wishes to in-

Silber Attends
New York
Meeting

John F. Silber has been selected to
represent Maryland students at the
fifty-fourth annual Congress of
American Industry, it was recently
announced by the National Associa-
tion of Manufacturers.

He is one of forty-nine college
students---one from each state and
the District 'of Columbia-whom the
NAM is inviting to the nation's ma-
jor conclave of industrialists in New
York City, December 7, 8, and 9.

Majors In Soc
A sociology major, John has played

an active part in campus activities
during his four years on the Hill.
At present, he is president of the
Student Government Association. His
sports activities included football
and wrestling in his first and second
years. He is an ardent member of the
Bachelors and holds permanent mem-
bership in Alpha Kappa Alpha, phi-
lcsphical fraternity.

For five days the collegians will be
guests of the NAM, seeing the city's
sights by night and rubbing shoulders
by day with three thousand industry
executives at conference sessions,
forums, and business luncheons. All
expenses, including transportation
to and from New York, will be borne
by the NAM.

The purpose in inviting the stu-
dents is to enable them to gain from
first-hand observation an understand-
ing of American business.

In addition to the trip to New
York, the students will have a chance
to win one of six.J>.fi~es offered by
NAM for the best essays analyzing
and appraising the proceedings.
First prize is $1,000, others $500,
$250, $100, and two of $50 each.

Selection of the forty-nine students
was made by asking more than om!
thousand college and university
presidents to nominate one candidate
from each school. Dr. John W. Stude-
baker, former U. S. Commissioner
of Education and now vice-president
and chairman of the editorial board
of SCHOLASTIC Magazine, made
the final selection by drawing names
at random from among those nomi-
nated.

troduce Mr. Harry Hill, new instruc-
tor of general psychology. After
graduating from C e n t r a I High
School, in his home town of Provi-
dence, Rhode Island, Mr. Hill entered
Brown University. The war inter-
rupted his studies, and Mr. Hill en-
tered the Army as an enlisted man.
He served in Africa, Italy, France,
and Germany with tbe Military
Police Force. He again entered Brown
University upon his service discharge
and later graduated with honors.

At. present, Mr. Hill is a special
instructor of general psychology
here on the Hill, .and at the same
time, is commuting from Johns Hop-
kins University, in Baltimore, where
he is preparing for his master's de-
gree in psychology. He makes his
home in Baltimore.

Mr. J. HaT11l Hill

Bachelor Frat To Sponsor
Annual Christmas Dance
SemPrecter W,ith 12 Piece Orchestra Provides Music

Alpha Gamma Tau fraternity will sponsor the annual Christ-
mas Dance December 10, from 8 :30 p. m. to 11 :45 p. m. in Gill
Gym.
Sam Proctor's twelve-piece orchestra from Baltimore will fur-

uish music for the occasion. Mr. Proctor will also include a male
vocalist with the orchestra.

Concerning the dance, Bachelor
president Joe Fowler has said, "I
can promise that this will be a typi-
cal Bachelo'r dance with the main
emphasis on Christmas-type decora-
tions. Tbe frat hopes that the dance
will help get everyone into the swing
of Christmas activities on -"e Hill"

Mr. Proctor is a prc~stude~t-
in his senior year at Loyola Collgee.
His orchestra has played at several
Johns Hopkins dances and at Anna-
polis tea dances.

Following the college policy, the
dance will be non-corsage and semi-
formal. Tickets may be purchased in
McDaniel Office or from any Bache-
lor frat member. Ticket price is
$2.00 per couple, including tax.

This dance will begin the many
pre-holiday activities that take place
on the Hill before Christmas vaca-
tion. Other activities during the pre-
vacation week will include the an-
nual college formal dinner sponsored
by the Trumpters, who decorate the
cafeteria and plan a dinner program.
Also, the SCA will present its annual
Christmas program. Following dorm
and sorority open house, senior carol-
ing will complete the week.

Outstanding Students Receive Honor And Benefits
Ten senior students of Western Maryland have been selected

as members of Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges
by a faculty-student committee.
These members are: Dorothy Alex-

, ~:::;hSI;~~e;'lar~:.s~;~ePhG~::!~~: Women To' E!1ter
Mlary Frances Jones, George Sey- Television Contest
mour, John Silber, Dan Welliver, and
Betty White.

Selection was based on the four
traits of leadership, scholarship,
character, and potentiality. Points
were allotted to each category and
the total was obtained by an objec-
tive rating. These seniors will receive
an engraved certificate from the or-
ganiaaticn and will appear in the
1949 edition of the Who's Who publi-
cation.

Following is a thumbnail sketch of
each of the ten seniors chosen:
Dot Alexander-Blanche Ward house
president from Taneytown, Mary-
land, SCA commissioner, Trumpeter,
and Phi Alpha prexy.
Shirley Clark-Keyport, New Jersey
gal who heads McDaniel Hall dorm,
member of SGA and SCA.
Joe Culotta-former Patterson Park,
Baltimore luminary, president of
SCA, band member, Black and
White.
Joe Fowler-President of Alpha
Gamma Tau, SGA member from
Baltimore, Maryland, vice-president
of the senior class.
Joe Giannelli-Medford, Massachus-
etts football star, former lacrosse
goalie, Preacher officer.
Mary Ji'rancelif Jones-Eastern Shore
education student from Salisbury,
editor of 1950 Aloha.
George Seymo!tr-FTA member from
Baltimore, Maryland, A r g 0 n aut
president, English major interested
in education.
John Silber-a native of Baltimore,
Maryland, president of the SGA,
perennial class officer, Bachelor.
Dan WeUiver-Tri Beta president,
vice-president of SCA, pre-med stu-
dent from Westminster, Maryland.
Betty White--vice-president of SGA,
Argonaut, Homecoming Queen from
Bloomfield, New Jersey, ardent Delt.

Uamce Committee Cbai1"1ncn, jl"lmt row: Ed Nordby, Bill Porte)", Phil Kable,'
back TOW: Lcrrv Bailey, and John Dorgan.

William Porter has- been selected
by the Bachelors as general chair-
man for the dance. Edward Nordby
will head tbe -decorationa committee.
Other committee chairmen are as fol-
lows: tickets, Larry Bailey; orches-
tra, John Dorgan; refreshments,
Charles Kidd; clean-up, Phil Kable.

French Club Gives'
Cantiques de Noel

Le Cerele Francais will present its
15th Annual Cantiques "de Noel pro-
gram on Monday, December 12 at 8
p. m. in McDaniel Lounge. This pro-
gram of French Christmas carols
has become one of the favorite tradi-
tions of Christmas Week on the Hill;
and each year it is performed, it
achieves a higher degree of perfec-
tion.

The repertoire of Ca1!tiqlles de
Noel increases each year. This sea-
son, fifteen numbers will be sung, in-
cluding some quartets and solos.
Soloists will be Rachel Holmes, Betty
Simpson, Betty Bachtell, June Lam-
bert, Imogene Weybright, Patricia
Shearer, Betty Brandenberg, Charles
Shook, John Seiland, and Peter
Pomeranz.

The music will be directed by
Betty Bachtell, and the accompanist
will be Martha Schaeffer, assisted by
Harriett Kahn. The Christmas story
will be told in French by Margaret
Beyer, club president. Mr. Philip
Royer will render Schuber t'a Ave
lIfaria as a violin solo. The faculty
advisor of the production is Miss
Margaret J. Snader of the Modern
Language Department.

Hildebran Wins Honor
Dr. Katheryn Hilderbran was hon-

ored with reelection as Secretary-
Treasury of the Association of Mod-
States at the Sixty-third Annual Con-
ern Language Teachers of the Middle
vention of Cclleges and Secondary
Schools and Affiliated Associations
held in Atlantic City, November 25th
and 26th.

Dr. Hildebran, professor of Mod-
ern Languages on the Hill, is a grad-
uate of Oberlin College and received
her Ph.D. degree from the University
of Chicago. Her re-election as Secre-
fluential position among Modern
tary-Treasurer places her in an in-
Language professors.

Western Maryland was also repre-
sented at the convention by President
Ensor and the Registrars, Miss
Martha Manahan and Miss Cora Vir-
ginia Perry.

Honor Society
Bids Members
Twenty-nine juniot students have

been invited by the Argonauts to
become associate members.

These eligible students are: L.
Bailey, E. Bobo, R. Deragon, R. Gor-
ten, F. ~eefer, E. Klohr, J. Lockman,
W. Simpson, A. Skvarek, B. Bachtell,
S. Bankert, J. Beaver, J. Benson, J.
Brown, A. Crothers, J. Dennison, B.
Duvall, B. Harlow, R. Holmes, 1".
Kerns, P. Mcf.aren, J. Newell, K.
Olewiler, M. Rupert, E. Shivers, S.
Wine, A. Winnberg, S. Wright, and
A. Yearley.

Composed of three kinds of mem-
bers-associates, fellows, and honor-
ary, the Argonauts has as its tri-fold
purpose to promote sound scholarship
at WMC, to recognize high scholastic
standing, and to promote fellowship
among students and faculty members.

To be eligible for associate mem-
bership, a student must have an over-
all B average for four college semes-
ters. At least one of these semesters
must be spent at Western .Maryland.

Associate members who graduate
cum laude or summa: Cllm laude are
eligible for fellowship. Honorary
members consist of all faculty mem-
bers and graduates who have at-
tained honor in their respective fields.
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I "Pussutootiru)In And Around"l THE GOLD BUG
Recently I was sitting under the brown dog, and started looking.

steps of Old Main, and I happened to Nothing there resembled a cat.
overhear a conversation in which the Out in the middle of the floor there
word eees was mentioned. I stopped were some couples cavorting around
licking my paw and pricked up my to the tune of some pretty barbaric
ears in order to hear a little more. music, and along the sides were a
It was a new kind of cat they were number of people looking around ap-
talking about, unknown to me . a prehensively. Perhaps they too were
"hepcat". waiting for the appearance of this

Now being somewhat of a Greek cat, I thought; so I'll make myself
skeptic with more than my share of comfortable and wait with them. But
curiosity, the same kind .that killed still no cat.
one of my species and made a martyr After a half hour or so I began to

get restless and entertained the
thought that this relative certainly
wasn't making a very good impres-
sion by being so late. But wait!
What's this conversation . "Man,
look at that cat go!" I glanced
around quickly and figured they must
be completely mad, for I didn't see
anything. But no, they insisted that
the cats were really "hep". Following
their gaze I saw a couple going
through some contortions .•

They seemed to be oblivious of all
that was going on around them. The
gentleman seemed eonfused, for he'd
grab the lady and draw her toward
him for a moment; and then as if he
thought better of it, he'd throw her
away from him, still a bit undecided
because he managed to hold onto her
hand. She didn't seem to mind this
indecision at all, and complied readi-
ly by coming in and running out at
his leisure. He'd squat and then leap
up, and she'd do the same; he'd turn
his back to her, rather impolitely I
might say in passing, and she'd keep
on spinning like a whirling dervish.
All very confusing, but these were
the cats, sure enough.

Well, I figured they must be some
distant kind of relative. They didn't
resemble us cats at all. Besides, their
behavior wasn't exactly what I'd
call respectable among us cats, and
per-haps it was best that they were
cousins far-removed. But I must still
pay my respects, regardless of my
opinion. It didn't take long.

The erratic behavior of the two
cats ended in a few minutes and they
sauntered in my direction, arm in
arm, apparently having enjoyed the
whole disgraceful affair. I ambled to-
ward them and made a few perfunc-
tory sniffs. My land! I couldn't be-
lieve my nose! These weren't cats!

They had a distinctive smell all
their own ... they were human. Nose
high in the air I walked past the
conversationalists. What a shabby
trick to play on an unsuspecting cat!

Clareru;e

Student Body Congratulates
Mason-Dixon Champions

Congratulations to the Mason-Dixon conference football
champions-the Western Maryland College team led by Coach
Charles Havens!

Cha~:~o:::iP n;; e~:~o~~:gH~~~i~:a;~m~~~~h!~\\,:V~~:i~:y~~; t~~~~:ti~~:
hard work and spirit behind these victories.

Everyone realizes that the Hopkins game was more than an ordinary
football victory. We know it was the final college game for fifteen members
of the team. Not all of these men are widely known or did they all play first
string varsity. Some are in the "unsung hero" class, for a team cannot be
made up completely of headline players. There had to be some to pave the
way for those who made touchdowns, and some who bore thc brunt of prac-
tice sessions. Not everyone played or saw his name in print. But, all fifteen
of these seniors who will graduate in June were essential cogs in the wheel,
sweating on Hoffa Field evrey afternoon and freezing on the bench on Sat-
urday.

Spirit and cooperation made the success of the team possible. People ej-

ways want to win-there has to be something beyond that to give an organiza-
tion a spirited outlook. Cooperation necessarily means better results. This
year the team worked as a closely-knit group and played a high saliber game
of football. At all times they looked in full command of the situation and
the scores prove that they were.

Special congratulations must go to the Terror coaching staff, Mr.
Havens should feel justly proud of his efforts this fall. His work with the
team has been an important factor in the T.error winnings. We must also
thank Mr. Dick Harlow, George Piavis, Jim Boyer, and Bruce Ferguson for
their invaluable help.

Other papers have written the records of this team-you can find how
much ground was gained or how many first downs were made, elsewhere. We
are expressing the sentiments of the rest of the. student body. Records can
only give facts-they can't say a heartfelt "thank you" for a job well done.

N. W.

"j ean't See N~"
An Opel~ Q1{e~tion

Recently a group of several thousand citizens of Baltimore gathered
in that fair city's War Memorial Building in order to present to the city's
Board of Estimates the pros and cons as to whether or not a portion of the
stray dogs collected by the S. P. C. A. and scheduled for asphyxiation should
be allotted to research workers in medicine from Johns Hopkins University
and the University of Maryland.

Now, being a junior in a Maryland college, although not a native of this
state, several questions posed themselves to me upon reading the coverage
allotted the event in the Baltimore SUN. Perhaps I am not qualified to render
an opinion as to the proceedings, and perhaps 1 do not know the whole story.
Be that as it may, my educational and social background insist that some
things be asked ... and I find several ot: my fellow students in the same situa-
tion. c:..J

First of all, I find a conflict within my mind. I am told that I am at-
tending college in order to get a liberal education. This education is sup-
posed to equip me with a somewhat greater potential with which I may cope
with the inevitable problems of life on this ball of mud. Furthermore, I am
told that a man with a college education is expected to become one of the
leaders in his community, one who by virtue of his education must bear a
responsible role in upholding and transmitting the higher values of his cul-
ture.

In addition to this, I am told that a man with many years of experience
and long years of education behind him should be rendered respect. That's
fine. So I respect the wise old Ph.D., the medical doctor, the college professor
and, even more, the University President. I respect them for what they are,
and what they have gone through in order to achieve their positions. Not
only that, I respect them for the wisdom which usuallly accompanies such
positions, bearing in mind that this wisdom is not naceasar-lly inevitable, nor
an integral part of the posltlou.

Now, Mr. and Mrs. Baltimore attend a conventto» in which such per-
sons are to address them. Mr. and Mrs. Baltimore send their children to
college if at all possible because a college education is a valuable thing, and
someday they may be as great as DTs. Blalock and Taussig, who have done
so much for society in their contribution toward curing "blue babies", or
they might become as respectable as the President of the University of
Maryland or that of Johns Hopkins.

Then again, the child of Mr. and Mrs. Baltimore might become as re-
known as Dr. Russell C. Brock, master of surgery at London University,
or reach the stately position of Chief Judge as did Samuel K. Dennis ... the
list can go on. Sufficient to say that Baltimore children are sent to college
in order to gain that stepping stone for future leadership in our society; and
for this, too, a ~ollege education is a valuable thing.

Now what do Mr. and Mrs. Baltimore do when these leaders address
them1 To put it another way, what is the real, practical attitude toward
such men of distinction1 Boos, jeers and catcalls .. Yet I am supposed to
value such positions because they are the results of a valuable thing, a col-
lege education.

Mrs. Baltimore, why do you boo?
Mrs. Baltimore: I can't see nothing-J don't. know what I'm booing for.

Yet they are educated men, results of a college education. Then again,
what of the man now speaking who mentions his past war ser-vice? His point
of view is contrary to yours, what do you think of that?

Mrs. Baltimore replied that he "should never have come back." Here's
the next speaker: "I got a dog just that color he's brindle. Looks more
human than that man, too. . He's uglier than any dcg v I ever saw. He
looks like a rat. Go back to your hole, rat!"

And you there, what is your opinion of these respectable men1 "These
doctors, they live off the ignorant. J drink three glasses of water every day
and take my chances with God."

Perhaps I too can look forward to being a rat in a hole, or reach the
point where I can live off the ignorant. But this conflicts with my idea. of
the value of a college education. My respect for scientific research should
be thrown out the window for, according to Mrs. Baltimore, "all this' experi-
mentation is not necessary. You are all able to be as well as I am if you
obey nature's laws;"

Ah! To be alone with nature's laws and live according to them alone!
Give me time, for I'm going to college so that I'll be better able to hear the
voice of Dame Nature. Perhaps, after all, a college education is a valuable
thing. Is this not so, madam1

Mrs. Baltimore will give me a low Bronx cheer, for I am only a college
junior. She's saving the loud catcall until I'm well qualified for it with a Ph.D.

.. Louis Pietrotorte

of him in the saying "curiosity kil-
led the cat", I wanted to see one of
these creatures and make myself
known. I gathered that they were to
be on display in the Rec room im-
mediately after dinner that evening;
so I made a note in my appointment
book to be there.

All that afternoon I spent clean-
ing up and making myself present-
able so that I'd make a good impres-'

, aion on this yet-to-be-met relative,
and finally the appointed hour came.
I sauntered down ot the Rec room,
sneaked past the door and one big

Pins'n Points
Credit is due all "the men behind

the men behind the-e-football" for
their spirit and support of the team
in their recent victory over Johns
Hopkins. Staunch supporters braved
cold northerly winds to witness the
burning of "Johnny" in effigy at a
back-campus bonfire, and braved
cold faculty glances to see the team
off during third period.

Two outstanding contributors to
the spirit of the game were the
frisky Green Terror, impersonated
by Dave Sartorio, and Danny
Pfoutz, a hard working cheer-leader
from the class of 1965. Congratula-
tions to both.

Bob Wright, '52, has been notified
that his pocm "Night" has been ac-

cepted for publication in the Annual
Anthology of College Poetry. Nice
going, Bob.

Dean Free was peacefully smoking
his cigar in the Black and White
clubroom in anticipation of watching
WMC talent on television, when sud-
denly the folding chni'r on which he
was sitting collapsed. The Dean of
Men has too many talents to have
to resort to such an undignified and
sudden posttton in order to steal the
show. But it was funny!

In the last IRC meeting, a report
was giv.en on tile French composer,
Saint-Saens, in which the statement
was made that he was born in 1838
and died in 1835. The only comment
was, "wetl, that was hard to do." The
man was a "Saint" before he was
born!

Students on the Hill should take
advantage of the excellent recitals
given by faculty members of the
music department. The purpose of
such performances is not to accommo-
date the required attendance of music
students, but to broaden the cultural
opportunities of this college.

BorroweclBits
A course in journalism has been

inaugurated into the curriculum at
Mount St. Mary's College. After this
year the course will be mandatory
for members of the ECHO staff and
will have as its prime purpose the
broadening of the journalistic talents
of the students in reporting and edit-
ing.

The Villanova Student Council has
voted to accept the offer of Phillip
Morris Cigarette Company, which
has agreed to give the student body
an Admiral Television Console if col-
lectively they can accumulate 60,000
Phillip Morris wrappers. This pro-
ject is the fil'st of its kind attempted
and is experimental in nature.

Thanks to the University of
Alaska's POLAR STAR for the fol-
lowing:
The first guy I would like to slam,
Is the .one who copies my exam.
The next one is the crazy lunk,
That covers his and lets me flunk.

Official.tud"nt newsp ..per of We$tern Mary·
land College, published ..emi·monthly on Tues
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Omce. under the Act of Much 3,1879.
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The Student Government Associa-
tion would like to take this opportuni-
ty to congratulate the football squad
for the fine game they played on Set-
urday at JHU. The Terrors have
really been on the ball this year and
each and every member of the team
should be complimented for his
good spirit and his outstanding
football tactics.

Compliments are also due the stu-
dent body not only for their conduct
at the game but also for their non-
indulgence in any pre-game "decora-
tion and campus destruction" cam-
paigns.

The SGA would also like to offer
congratulations to Lloyd Umbarger
and Nell Hughes who were eitcted
Freshman representatives to the stu-
dent government. The Freshman class
will not elect their class officers un-
tfl the first week of the second semes-
ter. Until that time, the representa-
tives will be at the helm and any
gripes or suggestions for improve-
ments made by the Frosh should be
voiced through them.

Plans are now being drawn up for
the ping-pong tournament which will
begin some time this week (see bul-
letin board). The contest will be open
to all studente=-men and women.
Harry LeFew, who is in charge of
the tournament, is trying to arrange
the schedule so that the winners can
represent WMC at the national finals
to be held at Temple University. The
semi-finals and finals of our own con-
test will probably be held in Gill
Gym.

So come everybody, let's start
polishing up those wrist actions and
get ready to meet some really tough
competition.

Club News
Lutheran Student Association

New officers of the Lutheran Stu-
dent Association elected during the
meeting at Martha Schaeffer's house
on November 9 are: Pat Huddle,
president; and Barbara Baumgard-
ner, llecretary-treasurer. Nine dele-
gates from WMC attended the
Gettysburg-area L.S.A. conference,
held at Gettysburg College on No-
vember 12 and 13. The general theme
of the conference was "That Men
May Know Christ".

Wesleyanettes
The Wesleyanettes are launching a

drive in order to raise money to
sponsor a trip, during the Christmas
holidays, for two of their members
to attend the National Methodist
Student Conference in Urbana, Illi-
nois. Throughout the girls' dorms,
they are going to sell food-all kinds,
from popcorn to pretzels and ice

wesleyans
On November 13th, the Wesleyans

went as guests of the Wesley Foun-
dation to Howard University in
Washington, D. C. They are also
raising money to send two of their
members to the National Methodist
Student Conference.



On Top With Blackie

Western Maryland Captures
Mason-Dixon League Diadem

Western Maryland College has won the Mason-Dixon Conference crown
for the first time in Its history, and many people have no doubt wondered
just what the import of the title is and what it means to OUT athletic future. I

First of all, the league is a loose confeder-ation consisting of about fifteen
colleges in Maryland and vicinity. run by paid officials who hire and assign
referees, release bulletins and statistics, help in arranging schedules, etc. Its
primary purpose is to encourage athletics and promote cooperation among
the various schools involved. The officials are headed by Paul Menton, sports

editor of the BALTIMORE EVENING SUN, and their
salary and the money required to run the whole works is
. supplied by dues amounting to over a hundred dollars

aPie~h!ro:~~:~h m:;:~:r!~~:~tU!i:i:ed by winning the
title would be little more than a trophy for the showcase,
but the real worth will be realized in the favorable
publicity we have had and will receive. This publicity,
and the prestige accompanying the crown, will act as a

Blackie Brandt, persuasive to get topflight athletes for future Terror
grid machines.

Up in Lancaster on November 12,
a spirited and hard-charging Frank-
lin and Marshall squad gave the
Green and Gold all it could handle
for sixty full minutes. Two fifteen-

The intramural touch football sea- yard penalties in the second quarter
son is drawing to a close with the gave the visitors an advantage, and
Preachers commanding a substantial they proceeded to score on a Corrado
lead in the standings. The rest of the to Lathrcum pass.
league is in a jumble, but with tbe The Terror line and Fieldman's
Bachelors assuming the runner-up off-tackle drives kept F & M deep in

its own territory, and late in the
third quarter the Diplomats fumbled
a wet and slippery pigskin. Hank
Norman, who has played great ball
defensively at end all season, pounc-
ed on it for WMC's second stx-poin-
ter.
It was a different story in the

final quarter as a weary Western
Maryland line allowed an opponent
to move through it consistently for
the first time this year. The hosts
push-ed over one touchdown, but in-
terceptions halted their attempt for
at least a tie in the closing minutes.

Congratulat.ions to the soccer team
for ending. its season in a bla'1:e of
glory. They beat 'Hopkins by a 5·2
count, as George Winfrey and Charlie
Kettels each scored twice. Bill Bart-
gis made the fifth marker.

Preachers, Bachelors
Lead Touch football

position.
Th~ Preachers got their hardest

contest and their worst scare from the
Wesleyans, who exploded with two
quick touchdowns in the first quarter
and held the twelve point lead against
their taller and heavier opponents un-
til the fourth quarter. Then the
Preachers passed for two scores and
an extra point to win 13-12 in the
most interesting game of the season.

The Gamma Bets also felt the dis-
appointment, a last period letdown
when the Preachers pushed over a
touchdown in the closing minutes of
play to triumph, 7-0. The Gamma
Bets dropped another close one, this
time to the Bachelors by a one-touch-
down margin, while the Wesleyans
closed out their season ,with a 1:-0
victory over the Seminary.

Juniors Intramural Hockey Champions;
Towson Teachers Match Scoreless

The junioi· girls' hockey team won
the intramural tournament, by down-
ing the freshmen and sophomores,
even though they did lose to tbe senior
class team. The seniors and sopho-
mores were runners-up with the
freshmen following closely.

The season opened with a game be-
tween the juniors and sophomores. In
the second half, Rachel Early, :II.

transfer student, scored the only
goal of tbe game, putting her junior
team ahead.

The following week the freshmen
"greenies" met with the juniors in a
clean, hard-fought game. The third
year students again came out on top,
with a 2 to 0 score.

by Betty Shepter

Tbe seniors were not as successful
when they met the Sophomores, that
game ending in a one to one tie with
Laramore and Grice doing the honors
for their respective teams.

In the final game of the season, the
senior team, handicapped by absence
of experienced players, tasted defeat
from the sticks of the freshman team,
with the score reading 4-0.
The freshman "8" team and the

mixed "B" team battled to a draw in
both of their contests.

On November 11, the Green Ter-
rorettes traveled to Towson where
they were guests of State Teachers
College. Two teams represented
WMC. Although the Towson girls

Absence of several members of the
freshmen team enabled the sophomore
"chargers" to spear ahead of the
"greenies" to 2 point favor.

Due to unfavorable weather condi-
tions the senior "lung era" were out of
practice when they met with the
team of '51. After a hard-driving,
closely-contested games, where both
teams played superior hockey, For-
ward Graf was able to scoop the ball
in the net, giving the seniors a one
point score margin, which they were
able to maintain for the remainder of
the match.

drove hard and fought strong the
'j'crrorettes were able to hold them
scoreless, being unable to score them-
selves, however.

WMC's second team did not fare as
well as the first, the Towson girls
scoring two goals, WMC girls re-
maining scoreless. Following the game
the players enjoyed dinner as guests
of the college.

The climax of the season came last
Wednesday when the Honorary Team,
composed of players from all the
classes, was announced by tbe WAA
Board.

Front: row: Gene Frank, Hank: Corrado, Joe Gianelli, Julie Dyke
Second 1'OW: Joe Cor/eto, Donald Denny, John Sgariglio, Harry Bush, Tilo Margarito, Ed Ransford
Thi1·d row: Walter Hcdjuk, Chuck Kobosco, Al Yaglillsfci, Bill Kern, Al Paul
Fifteen members, the nucleus of the '49 Terror squad, have played their last football game in a Green and
Gold unifol"'1l!.

Western Maryland's gridiron machine reached its greatest peak since
A hustling Bucknell University the days of Dick Harlow when it ran roughshod over a badly outclassed

team snapped out of their lethargy on - Johns Hopkins squad before a substantial crowd of about 6,000. The weather
November 5, and poured three goals was cold and dreary, and the sky was dark, but the elements failed to deter a
into the nets in the final quarter to determined and spirited Green and Cold squad.

:~~~t.western Maryland by a 3-1 I defe::i:~i~~ni~e;l~~;'P t~:llT:~t~a~~;,:~:i~; :nt:;:e bt~~c~~~~,~~c~d~:n~~:i!~:

Bob Kittels put the locals ahead in halftime.
the first period, and then for some 70 The initial score was hard-earned as the Terrors
minutes the Terror's defenses held had to drive more than half the length of the field to
out against the determined on- the two-yard stripe from where Stan F'ieldman plunged
sluughts of the Pennsylvanians, only over. In the second quarter Leo Lath'rcum intercepted
to collapse in the closing minutes. e pass by Bob Foster and ran 20 yards to score the

On the following Tuesday, Towson second TD; Corrado made the conversion and the count
Teachers edged the Uhrigmen by a stood at 14-0. Walt Hart set up the third score with an

interception at midfield. He cut down the sidelines and,
after being trapped on the six, lateraled to Al Paul who
went over. It had the appearance of a lineman's dream
for Paul scoring his first touchdown in the final game of his collegiate career.

Not satisfied with the score and still in the mood for revenge, the west-
minster eleven trotted out on the field for the second half determined to
make the margin even more decisive; and it seemed the Jays were jlist1£s
resolved to help their opponents gain that margin.

Hopkins again found it foolish to pass in their own territory, and Stan
Fieldman made the seventh interception for Western Maryland and carried
the ball to the host's 25-yard line. Several plays later he cracked over fo)'
the fourth score. Another interception, this time by Mitch Tullai in his end
zone, paved the way for the final Terror counter. \Vith Fieldman powering
an irresistible running attack, the visitors drove to the 16, from where Joe
Gianelli sprinted over. Corrado made his conversion good to end the Terror
scoring.

The Jays averted a shutout in the last quarter when Ed Wroblewski
started from deep in his own territory and galloped te the Green and Gold
five before being pulled down by Joe Corleto. Foster then swept the end
for their .only score.

Soccerites Slump
As Season Ends;
G-burg Beaten

Bill Rhoads

2-1 score. Leading 1-0 going into the
final stanza, the Teachers were sud-
denly faced with an attack that rid-
dled their defense in every possible
way without scoring. In the latter
stages a quick upfield surge lifted the
victors to a 2-0 bulge but Leftwing
Bill Bartgis retaliated within a min-
ute to again nat-row their lead to a
single point.
Goalie Al Grimes distinguished

himself on November 11 at Gettys-
burg as the Terrors eased past the
Bullets in overtime, }·o. A shot by
George Winfrey in the first extra
period bounced off the G-Burg goalie,
whereupon Jim Culhane, who has
played a fine game all season, rammed
the ball into the nets. Numerous "im-
possible" saves by Grimes made even
the partisan crowd applaud. For the
Terrors, the victory halted a four
game losing streak, but next week
saw them slumping again.

A trip to Chestertown proved to be
disastrous as the Shoremen handed
the Terrors their worst defeat of the
season, 4-0. Washington College could
do nothing wrong and their defense
proved very difficult to penetrate.

G. C. Murphy & Co.
The Friendly Store

Dormitory and Classroom

Supplies

6.10 West Main Street

Westminster, Md.

Havensmen Swamp Hopkins;
Win Seven Of Eight Games

LITTLE

THINGS
that are so

IIRIGHT!/I

• Handbags

• Skirts

• Blouses

• Bras

Rosenstock '5
Ladies' Shop

I 67 East Main St. \
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dlUjJt. f)n 1k& did/.
Ti,me For Practical Jokes, Too

by Flo Rice

I have known Dotty now for three years, so when I approached
her the other day with pen and pencil and a "tell me all about
yourself" look, in my eye, she gave me one of her loud, explosive
laughs and told me that what I didn't know about her by this time
just wasn't worth knowing.

As far as I know, there are only
two things which Dotty dislikes: one
is coffee, which may explain her
sound sleep; her other pet aversion
is conceited people-HAnd if 1 ever
get that way," she says, "knock me
down good and hard!"

Dotty is a familiar figure in the
vicinity of the music hall, where she
spends hours at a time on her voice
and piano, although she usually
manages to return with some new
hill-hilly number.

Varied Campus Aeuvtttes
Dot's campus activities are many

and varied. She is Photographic Edi-
tor for the ALOHA. Her work as
chairman of Campus and Personal
Affairs Commission for the SCA has
had much to do with that added

Dotty won't celebrate her twenti- spark we've all noticed at Fireside
eth birthday until next month, al- this year.
though she says people have been Blanche Ward Hall boasts Dotty as
taking her for twenty-one' ever since - its house president; and to themern-
she was thirteen. She still gets a bel'S of Phi Alpha Mu sorority, she
kick out of fooling her friends. is loved, honored, and obeyed as their
Speaking of fooling people, there's president and loyal friend.
hardly a girl left in Blanche Ward The result of those. long hours
who hasn't been on the receiving end spent in Levine Hall are enjoyed by
of one of her practical jokes or stood all in her chapel solos and her work
openmouthed while she rattled off in the Choir and Glee Club.
one of her famous stories; and if Dotty was one of the first members
you're gullible, you haven't a chance of her class to become an Argonaut;
-I know. she is treasurer -or the Student

Dotty often gets teased about her Government, a member of FTA, and
big, cow eyes to which she usually secretary and treasurer of the In-
responds, "Oh, just call me Juno." ter-sororltv Council.

A Trumpeter
Her honors include also those of a

Trumpeter, as she was one of the
two senior girls chosen on the basis
of leadership and participation in
extra curricular activities. Dotty was
also chosen as a member of the hon-
orary volley ball teem-v'I'm proud
of that." 4

In her spare moments, and believe
it or not, there are a few, Dotty
baby sits for members of the faculty
or plays a few hands of bridge with
her friends.

How she does it all remains a
mystery; but it is a certainty that
if our campus was situated on a
mountain peak instead of a foot hill,
you'd no doubt find Dotty "high" up
there, too.

Meet at

PETE'S
To Get Your Eats

\
Main St. Red Neon Sign

_- - -
-

Compliments

of

1. C. Penney Co., Inc.

Welcome Students

The,
Coffman- Fisher

Company
DEPARTMENT STORE

11 E. Main St. Phone 102

SMITH & REIFSNIDER
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LUMBER-COAL
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Westminster's
New Modern Drug Store

DRUGS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

COSMETICS

SODAS

Bixler and Guild
Drug Co.

John and Main Sts,

Free Delivery

T. W. Mather & Sons
Department Store

WhitField Volumes
Approach Their

Completion
One of the little-known facts about

one of. the well-known professors on
the Hill concerns the literary achieve-
ments of Dr. Theodore M. Whitfield.
In May 1949, he saw the completion
of the first of two volumes titled
"Whitfield, Bryan, Smith, and Re-
lated Families". This first book con-
tains the geneological history of the
Whitfield family, attractively illu-
strated with numerous reproductions
of portraits and photographs. It is
a credit to Dr. Whitfield's editorial
ability.

The final editing of the second
volume is in progress and it is ex-
pected that the book will be published
about the first of the year. It will
contain the information on the Bryan
and Smith families.

Application Due For
Civil Service Exams
The U. S. Civil Service Commission

has announced an examination for
Physical Science Aid to fill positions
paying from $2,200 to $3,100 in
various Federal agencies in 'Vash·
ington, D. C. and vicinity. The op-
tional branches covered by this ex-
amination are chemistry, physics,
metallurgy, geology, mathematics,
and other branches of physical
science.

The. age limits, 18·62 years, will be
waived for veterans.

Further information and applica-
tion forms may be obtained from
most of the. first and second-class post
offices, from Civil Service Regional
Offices, or from the U. S. Civil Serv-
ice Commission, Washington 25,·D.C.
Applications must be received in the
commission's Washington office not
later than December 13, 1949.

Merry Christmas

and

Happy New Year

P. G. COFFMAN CO;
Times Building
Westminster, Md.

dsk for il tither way ... bot})
trade-marla mean the same thing.

The Georgia Tech College Inn in Atlanta, Georgia,
is a favorite haunt of the Georgia Tech students.
That's because the Georgia Toch College Inn is a
friendly place, always full of the busy atmosphere
of college life. There is always plenty of ice-cold
Coca-Cola, 100. For here, as in university gather.
ing spots everywhere--Coke belongs.

• Tbe students are concerned with
the handicapped children who can be
helped. They work with small groups
of youngsters, teaching them to play
games and helping them to lead lives
which approach the normal life out-
side of the institution. This gives the
students an opportunity to observe
how children learn.

The work at Rosewood is part of
a program of the education depart-
ment, which also includes community
service and public work. This work
is included in the FTA merit system
which is important in the background
of future teachers.

The Western Marylanders are di-
vided into small groups which are as-
signed certain days and projects.
Some help with recreational work in
the afternoons, while others help
with the Scout troops and other ac-
tivities at night.

Education Department Inaugurates
Student Program At Rosewood

AKA Holds Initiation
For New Members

eornrc UNDER AUTHORtTY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY

WESTMINSTER COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.• INC.
C 1949. n.. Co.:a.CoI" Co",..a~~_ •

Education students began an extension of their practice teach-
ing at Rosewood yesterday.

7 :.15_. ca~;i~:~:ain A:: i;;~:SS~::S ri::1i:~~~
initiation conducted by members of
the Alpha Kappa Alpha Philosophi-
cal Fraternity at the home of Dr.
Holthaus on November 11. Those
participating in the initiation were:
Dr. Holthaus, Dr. Ridington, George
Franko, John Silber, Lou Pietroforte,
and Dick Randall. Light refresh-
ments were served by Dr. and Mrs.

~1~~~~~~~~~W~~ H~~~us h:!te:cc~~ete~er;~oni.;lloWing

as associate members of the fraterni-
ty: William Gilmartin, Jerry Lock-
man, Dan Welliver, Ed Wright,
Norma Jean Moore, Ruby Williams,
Helen Scarborough, Russell Deragon,
Paul Artis, and Malcolm Meltzer.

I'BRII·FaRECRsT I
Tuesday, November 29

Violin Recital, Mr. Philip Royer,
Alumni Hall, 8:15 p. m.

Friday, December 2
Arts Symposium Meeting, Me-

Daniel Lounge, 4: 15 p. m.
Saturday. December 3

Sunday School Party, McDaniel
Lounge, 7:30 p. m.

Monday, December 5
Assembly, 11:30 a. m.
IRC Meeting, McDaniel Lounge,
7:00 p. m.

Tuesday. December 6
Basketball, Lebanon Valley, home.

Friday, December 9
French Club, McDaniel Lounge, 7-

8 p. m.
Basketball, Wagner, home.

Saturday, December 10
Christmas Dance, Gill Gym, 8 :30-

11:45 p. m.·
Sunday, December 11

Christmas Chapel Service,
p. m.

Monday, December 12
Cantiques de Noel, French Club

Carol Program, M c Dan i e I
Lounge, 8 p. m.

Tuesday, December 13
Argonauts, McDaniel Lounge, 7

p. m.
Basketball, Dickinson, away.

Come see us, anytime

Everybody Is Welcome
To Stop In At

• Margaret & Earl's
1o,

Hurry! Hurry!
Santa left his full pack of

Christmas Greetings

Georgianna Galliher
164 W. Main St.

NORCROSS CARDS
ANTIQUES

GIFTS

WESTMINSTER'S

FAMILY

RESTAURANT

Benny's Kitchen
Not the only place to eat in

Westminster, but the best

59 W. Main St .• Westminster

Phone 654-J

Continuous 2 p. m. Saturdays and
Holidays;

Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.
Matinee 2 p. m.-Evenillgs 7 & 9 p. m.

NOVEMBER 29
CHICAGO DEADLINE

Alan Ladd

NOVEMBER 30, DECEMBER 1
SONG OF SURRENDER

Wanda Hendrix McDonald Carey

DECEMBER 2, 3
DOWN DAKOTA WAY

Roy Rogers

DECEMBER 4, 5, 6 '
THE DOCTOR AND THE GIRL

Glenn Ford

DECEMBER 7, 8
, DAVID HARUM

Will Rogers

DECEMBER 9, 10
HOLIDAY INN

Bing Crosby Marjorie Reynolds

SANDWICHES--

SOFT DRINKS

Westminster Laundry
Laundry and Dry Cleaning

Pick Up And Delivery
Service

DECEMBER 11, 12, 13
STORY OF SEA BISCUIT

Shirley Temple Barry Fitzgerald

Basement of Old Main

June Havoc

Continuous 1 p. m. Saturdays and
Holidays; Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4
p. m. Evening show 9 p. m. Week
day shows coiltiI~uous from 4:30 p. m.

NOVEMBER 29
FIGHTING MAN ON THE' PLAINS
Randolph Scott Janet Nigh

NOVEMBER 30
PIONEERS OF THE FRONTIER

Wild Bill Elliott

DECEMBER 1, 2
PUR.PLE HEART

DS'1.a Andrews Richard Cummings

DECEMBER 3
TALL IN THE SADDLE

Dale Evans John Wayne

DECEMiiER4, 5, 6
RED, HOT AND BLUE '.

Betty Hutton Victor Mature
Janet Leigh

DECEMBER 7
HOUSE ON

NINETY ·SECOND STREET
Lloyd Nolan William Engle

DECEMi3'ER 8, 9
ANGELS IN DISGUISE

WOLF HUNTERS

DECEMBER 10
LAWLESS CODE
Jimmy Wakely

DECEMBER 11, 12
YES. SIR. THAT'S MY BABY

Donald O'Conor Glori!'l- de Haven
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Choir/Players
Give Service
For the students of Western Mary-

land College and many guests, the
college choir and dramatic art de-
partment presented their annual
Christmas program last Sunday,
Creating the Christmas atmos-

phere, the choir under the direction of
Mr. Alfred de Long opened the chap-
el service with a [lumber of carol se-
lections. Soloists for the choir were
Dorothy Alexander, Kitty Lou Ole-
wiler, Louis Pietroforte, and Charles
Shook.

Players Give 'A Child is Born'
The College Players presented A

Child is Born by Stephen Vincent
Benet. The scene of this modern
drama of the nativity was in the
kitchen of an inn in Bethlehem oi
Judea.

Patricia McLaren played the inn-
keeper's wife. Grieving for her own
dead child, she was filled with jealousy
toward Mary, who with her husband
Joseph, sought shelter at the inn. The
Innkeeper (John Seiland) was a
miserly middleaged man whose only
use for mankind was their contribu-
tions to his money bag.

Stacy. Auld Play Maids
Sarah and Leah, played by Peggy

Stacy and Marion Auld respectively,
were the maids-a-each so filled with
her own selfish desires that neither
attended the poor woman in the
stable.

When the Shepherds and Oriental
Kings refused to tarry with these peo-
ple and seek the new-born child in-
stead, each realized his own failure.
Into this group came Diernaa (Bill

Porter) a thief, Each recognized his
faults and gave up his evil ways and
went to the stable with a heart full
of love, faith, and hope.
Miss Esther Smith directed this

production in which Joseph was
played by Harry Bush, Mary by Ra-
chel Holmes, the Soldier by Bob
Ebert. Michael Chandler was the nar-
rator.

Choir Members Provide Musk
The girls' chorus which provided

the music to represent the Virgin in-
cluded Kitty Olewiler, Jo Kompanek,
Winifred Spenser, Betty Bachtell,
Betty Brandenburg, Dorothy Alexan-
der, and Imogene Weybright. Other
members of' the choir composed the
Shepherd's and Kings' chorus. They
were Bill Simpson, Ralph Collms,
Louis Pietroforte, Don Stanton, Don-
ald Makosky, Kenneth Shook, and
Charles Shook,
Don Bailey was in charge o£ set-

ting and lighting. Bill Henry was the
electrician and Clift' Pfaff the stage
assistant.

Seniors To Continue
Traditional Carolling
Climaxing the Western Maryland

Christmas activities with traditional
chann and. nostalgia, is the annual
early-morning Christmas caroling by
t~El,l:lefliol: class. The caroler&. will

l~~.~t:D:~~l::n~: th~o~:gi:~n!
:"Ot'blu'istmas holidays. For approxi-

~1!1i~;0thl~o~:s~Ul~~ew~l~st~: u;~
heY~~
~or tbe senior girls, the nocturnal

festivities will start in the sorol'ities
1'Qomsof Blanche Ward HalL There
the sororities sisters of the junior
class of Iota Gamma Chi will serve
colfee, the Sigma Sigma Tau, cookies,
and the Delta Sima Kappa and Phi
Alpha Mu, sandwiches to their up-
per classmen, before they depart on
the traditional adventure.

About seven, the students will re-
turn to the campus, going directly
to the dining room where they will
thaw out while enjoying their class
Christmas breakfast together, and
record the fun they had for future
college memories.

SCA Members
To Produce
Pageant

Following- a Christmas tradition,
the SCA will present its Christ-
mas pageant. This pageant will be
given Wednesday in Baker Chapel,
immediately following the Christmas
banquet. The organization shall en-
act a nativity pageant entitled, A
S01l IB G-iven, by MTS.Racurc Smith
mother of Mary Ellen Smith, '50.

The pageant is patterned atter the
Gospel of Saint Luke,

M. Rupert As Virgin Mary
Mickie Rupert will play the role

of the Virgin Mary. Joseph shall be
played by G len don Ashburn.
Charles Shook, Donald Stanton,

andWilliam Simpson will be the
three Wisemen, who came bearing
gifts for the Baby Child. The Shep-
herds will be enacted by Paul Dow-
son and John Isaacs. Elizabeth,
mother of John the Baptist, is Bar-
bara Lain, and her husband, Zacha-
rias, is Russel Deragon. The Angel
of Annunciation, appearing before
Mar y, will be Kitty Olewiler. The
other angels aTe: June Beaver, Eliza-
beth Schubert, Mary Belle Sh> vn,
Ann Trice, and Connie Wisenbach.

Marian Auld and Donald Bailey
will do the narrating. One unique
feature of the pageant will be the
introduction of a speaking chorus,
which shall also double as the sing~
ing choir, singing traditional Christ-
mas carols. William Scheder will
play the organ, and Ada Lee Hard-
ester will have charge of the choir.
The whole production wlll be under
the direction of Mary Ellen Smith.

The SCA extends an open in~
vitation for all to oome and enjoy
their Christmas ·feature.

WSSF Drive Nears End
To date WSSF has collected in its

drive a little over $630.00. There lire
still, however, over $100.00 out in
pledges. Those pledgees who have
not paid are urged to see their can-
vasser so that the monetary drive
may be brought to a final close.
Chairman Bob Fringo wishes to

extend thanks to all those who have
aided in the work of the (hive: the
canvassers, Libby Schubert and her
publicity committee, and Head Wait-
ers.

The next WSSF sponsored pro-
gram will be a benefit movie lit tht'
Carroll Theater, "The Doctor And
The Girl", on Decembel' 16. On Feb-
ruary 4, the annual WSSF bazaar
will be held under the co-chairman_
ship of Dot Causey and Ida Dawson.
It is hoped that the student body

will give its full support to these
programs.
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Club News
SCA

Programs have been planned by
the SCA cabinet for the month of
January, 1950.

On January 4, a square dance,
sponsored by the SCA will be
held in Blanche Ward Gymnasium
at 6:45 p. m. The following week
will consist of denominational meet-
ings by the individual groups which
will be announced later.,

IRC
A speaker from the World Fed-

eralist Association will speak on Mon-
day, January 16, at 6:45 p. m. for
the members of the International Re,
lations Club and non-membera who
are interested in world alfairs.

Tri Beta
A Christmas party will be held in

McDaniel Lounge on Tuesday. Dee-
ember 13, at 4: 15. The program will
consist of carol singing and exchang-
ing of gifts.
Plans will be made at this meeting

to attend the biennial convention of
Tri Beta tn New York City during
the Christmas holidays.

Officer's Club
David Jones, battalion oommander,

was named Ilresident of the Offio;;er'a
Club. Other new officers include; Wil-
liam Munroe, vice president; and
Edward Nordby, secretary-treasurer.

Seminary Nativity Guild To
Offer Annual Outdoor Play
Miss Dorothy Elderdice To Direct Production;
Vocal Music To Be Supplied For First Time

To begin the program, Martha
Schaeffer, pianist, will play Bach's
French Suite No. 5 including AIle-
lnaMa, Crmrante, Sarabande, Ga-
votte, B01LrTee, Lowr17, and Giguc.
Dorothy Alexander will sing two

selections, Voce di donna from La. Alte~nate Date
Giocrmda by Ponchlelli and Whether In case of bad weather, the preeen-
Day Da.wns by 'I'chaikewsky. Sonata tation will be given December 15th at
in C Ma.jar, by Mozart will be played the same hour. In accordance with
by Patricia Shear. tradition, at six o'clock the gold
Ada Lee Hardester's contribution memorial cross on the tower of the

to the program will be Sonata Op. 10 Seminary will be illuminated as a
No.3, Larga e Jl.fClfto. Following this, - sign that the night is considered
Louis Pietrotorte win sing Screfla.ta favorable for presentation.
Gitana by Sandoval and three bal- The stage manager of the produc-
lads. These ballads include Waili,6 tion is Chester Stoyer.
Wailw, which is Old English, Darli-n'~::~:a~~~:~i~ni:~~s s:;!, :o~p~~ Five Music Students
tlon.

Ev~th;ae s~:~nsts a:dar~:?r~!~n~a~~~ To Direct Orchestra
Eva Mae will play three selections,
Ballads by Debussy, Ball«d Told by
Candlelight by Cyrie Scott, and Gyp-
sies by Wendsperget. Harriet will
conclude the recital with Scherzo:
The Cat and the Mou8e by Copland.

Tonight the Nativity Guild will
present the 20th annual production of
the outdoor Christmas Pageant at
8:15 p. m. on the marthex and ter-
races of the seminary.
The pageant will be under the di-

reeticn of the originator, Miss Doro-
thy Elderdice, Professor of Speech
at the seminary.
First presented in 1930 after the

manner of medieval mystery plays,
this pageant is the only outdoor
Christmas drama in this section of
the state. Distinctive features are al-
ways added, so that no two annual
productions have been quite the same.
This year, for the ftrst time, the

vocal music will be supplied by mem-
bers of the Seminary Singers under
the direction of Professor Edward J.
Moyer. They will sing the old
French carol, "Gloria" j an Austrian

Students To Present
Voice, Piano Recital
Music students will present another

program in the series of music re-
citals this afternoon at 4:30 in the
Music Han.

Faculty Gains Prof. C. E. Crain
Mr. Charles E. Crain serves the

College on the Hill as director of
campus religiOUS activities.

Born in North Dakota, Mr. Cl'ain
spent most of his yo~th in Minne-
apolis, Minnesota, where he attended
high school. He attended Asbury Col-
lege at Wilmore, Kentucky, from
which he graduated with an A.B.
degree, with majors in psychology
and philosophy. Mr. Crain then"
traveled East to attend Drew Theo-
logical Seminary at Madison, New
Jersey. He received his Bachelor of
Divinity degree in 1941. Two years
later, he was ordained a minister by
the Methodist Conference, at New-
ark, New JeTsey.
In 1948, Mr. Crain received the

Pilling 'Traveling Fellowship for
study abroad. He attended the Uni-
versity of Cambridge, where for
seven months he did research on his
doctor's degt·ee. While abroad, Mr.
Crain had the opportunity to travel
in England, Scotland, France.
Mr. Crain assumes his first teach-

ing position here at Western Mary-
land. teaching all the college religion
courses. As director of religious
activities, he serves as counsellor to
the SCA and the Sunday School.
After classes be may be found, lIar-

rounded by his books, in his office
located behind the SCA room, or at
his home in Westminster playing
with his five-year old twin daugh-
ters.
The GOLD BUG, in closing its

series' of new faculty personalities,
once again wishes the new members
of the WMC family much success in
their stay here on the Hill.

Mr. Charles E. Crain

folk song, "Shepherd's Christ,lItas
SOllg" j the German traditional carol,
"Lo, How a ROBe 'ere Bloom.ing",
Hopkins' "We Three Kings or Ori-
ent Arej and the "Hallelujah Chorus"
from Handel's MeBmah.
Different sections of the building

will serve as stages of the different
scenes. Paintings will be used to ar-
range the groupings and costumes of
the pantomines.
The international and interracial

cast consists of seminary and West-
ern Maryland College students, and
citizens o£ Westminster.

Spangler to be Madonna
Marjorie Little Spangler, the ma-

donna, will be participating for the
seventeenth time in the pageant's
production. Others in the cast in-
clude: Edwin C. Thomas, Jr., as the
Prophet of hope; Jack G. Ammon,
the Prophet of Doom; William J. E.
Apsley, the reader; Kenneth Con-
sant, Joseph; Stewart Johnson,
Herod; Tally Hanna, the inkeeper ;
and Clifton Cunningham, Gabriel.
Representatives of the different

countries and races include: Benja-
min M. Nilajagi, India; Christopher
Nikolapopoules, G r e e ce; Beverly
Omori, Japan; Lionel Lee, Singapore;
Pak Snidvonga, Siam; Yvonne Ir-
win, France; Roland Kircher. Ger-
many; Henrietta Essom, Nether-
lands; Amos Stone, Cherokc,,; and-
O. R. Carr, Negro.

The Western Maryland Little
Symphony Orchestra will present an
assembly concert in Alumni Hall,
Monday, January 16, at 11:30 a. m.
The orchestra, in its initial appear-
ance of the college year, will be en-
tirely under the direction of students
in the Music 403 conducting class.
This course is taught by Mr. Philip
S. Royer of the Department of Music.

These five students, all seniors,
who will be making their debut as
conductors are Eva Mae Davis, Ada
Lee Hardester, Edith L. Sanner,
Martha E. Schaeffer, and Joseph S.
Culotta.
MaTtha Schaeffer will open her

part of the assembly, by conducting
Preludll in E. Minor, J. S. Bach fol~
lowed by Prelude, A. Jarnefelt. Edith
Sanner will direct the orchestra
through Gopak, M. Moussorgsky, and
Tra?l1l1erni, E. Mao Dowell.
"Triumphal March" from Sigurd

Jorsalfor by Edward Grieg will be
conducted by Eva May Davis. Next
on the program is BOltrTec, J. S. Bach
and "Interlude" from Sigurd Jorsai.-
for, Grieg, under the direction of Ada
Lee HaTdester.

Culotta Conducts Finale
As the finale of the assembly, the

orchestra will play Jean Sibelius'
tone poem, Finlandiu, under the di-
rection of Joseph S. Culotta.
The orchestra is oomposed of stu-

dents and faculty members and has
been praeticing to make this annual
concert one of the most enjoyable per-
formances of the college year.

Later in the year, the College
Little Symphony Orchestra will pre-
sent its annual Spring eoncert,
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"ComFort Ye/ My People
/I

The cold winter wind swept
through the chinks in the window
sill and chased about the room fore-
ing Olga Stephanoff to pull the tat-
tered quilt closer about her legs al-
ready pink from the heatless room.
She was waiting for her man to
come home from the factory; for on
his way home he would stop in at
the cooperative store down the street,
present his coupons, and bring heme
the small piece of meat which would
add flavor to the watery stew now
simmering over the fire.
It was almost the end of the year.

December 25; they called it Christ-
mas in the capitalist countries, but
here there was no time for sentimen-
tal festivity. There was work to be
done, for was this not the third year
of the present five-year plan, and
was this not the true way to be loyal
to society? One should work to build
up the country, to enable it to be
benevolent to other little countries
less fortunate than they and free
them from oppression so that they
could enjoy life unoppressed.

She snuggled further down into
the quilt and sniffed a few times to
clear her nasal passages. It was g0-

ing to be a cold winter, she thought.
Her eyes travelled slowly over the

few contents in the room and finally
rested upon a faded picture of a
young man in uniform. Olga smiled,
and little wrinkles formed around
the corners of her eyes. That was her
boy. He was doing his share for the
society by lending his broad shoul-
ders to the military. What a fine
looking lad! How fortunate they
were to be able to offer him for an

Borrowed Bits
With the Christmas holidays ap-

proaching, all the newspapers coming
into the exchange department are
filled with news of coming Christmas
plays, glee club carol programs, and
traditional Christmas dances.
This past week-end the campus fra-

ternities of Gettysburg College ush-
ered in the Christmas season with
their annual house parties. Decora-
tions consisted of plump Santa
Clauses; snowmen, and all forms of
yuletide wreaths. The inter-fratern-
ity competition for the most outstand-
ing house decorations adds to the
holiday spirit which prevails through-
out this college and many others.

The Me88iah will be performed by
125 members of the George Washing·
ton University Glee Club and the
United States Air Force Chorus, ac-
companied by 70 members of the Air
Foree Symphony Orchestra under the
direction of W.arrant Officer Robert
Sanders.
Several newspapers of neighboring

colleges are stressing the fact that
safe driving among students especial-
ly during the holidays is essential.
The recent edition of the Baloo con-
tained a copy of the Maryland motor
vehicle laws so that all students could
review what they parhapa have for-
gotten since they first received their
licenses. This is a part of a college
newspaper contest on safe driving
sponsored by Lumbermen's Mutual
Casualty Company. Incidentally, the
GOLD BUG is also participating in
this contest and requests that all stu-
dents drive as if their life depended
upon it---it does!
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indefinite time to training for main-
tenance of world peace!
Just think, if he were in the capi-

talist's country he would be wasting
these years, running around in some
bourgeota outomobile, wasting good
fuel, time, and money no nothing but
having a good time. How shameful,
when there was so much work to be
done!

Olga glanced at the simmering con-
tents of the pot .. it certainly took
a long time to walk home from the
factory; but then, walking was good
for one's health, and one must keep
strong in order to serve the labor
force to his greatest capacity. But
it wouldn't be long now before she
would hear her- man's heavy steps at
the bottom of the stairs.

And Don't Forget To Write!
She unwrapped the quilt from

around her legs and got up stiftliy.
Oue became stiff in the joints at this
age, and it wouldn't do to have
the community know that it hurt
to walk too far. The labor party
might decide to transfer the Stephan-
offs, and she remembered the couple
upstairs who had been transferred.
They had promised to write; but she
hadn't heard from them since that
time, which was two years ago.
Just as she laid the last spoon

down the door downstairs slammed,
and someone stomped his feet. She
could tell by the slow shuffle as he
went along the hall tbat it was her
husband. Olga walked to the door,
opened it, and stood at the head
of the stairs as he trudged up. He
smiled at her as he reached the top,
and they went into their room to-
gether.

Mr. Stephanoff reached into the
small paper bag which he was carry-
ing and presented a small package.
It was the meat. Olga took it and
looked into his tired face. Oh well,
she thought, tomor-row's the twenty-
sixth, and he would have a day off
on the twenty-seventh. A day of rest
would do them both good. She drop-
ped the piece of meat into the stew,
hoping that the twenty-seventh
Wouldn't be too long in coming.

Guest Editorial
On Sunday night, the traditional

Christmas chapel service was held for
the students and their guests, Many
people will agree that it was among
the most beautiful of such services
ever held here. The beauty and dig-
nity of that service, however so it may
have been, was utterly ruined by the
behavior of an extremely ill-man-
nered, inconsiderate and infantile stu-
dent eudtencel!

The director and members of the
College Choir and the director and
cast of the play were at their wits'
end in their attempts to save the
service from being a complete dis-
grace to the college in the eyes of the
attending guests. The members of the
student body, people of a supposedly
high intellectual level, couldn't have
chosen a more obvious method of
demonstrating their painful lacking
in the social graces!

Of course this occurrence wasn't
the only one. To me it represents the
climax of a growing resentment to-
ward compulsory chapel attendance
on the part of the students. Such
things as the reading of a book right
under the nose of a chapel speaker
are certainly not news to any of us,
The problem is: who is at fault and
what shall be the remedy?

If it is the entire fault of the fac-
ulty and administration, then the
policy of compulsory chapel attend-
ance should be abolished immediately,
tradition to the contrary notwith-
standing. If, on the other hand, the
students are at fault, it falls upon
both them and the college to enforce
some drastice measures; among these
being a program to train the students
in manners which they should have
learned before entering grammar
school! One thing is certain: the col-
lege singers and players are not go-
ing to rehearse for weeks another
year fo~ a program before an unwill-
ing and unappreciative audience.
There are too many people who sin-
cerely look forward to the program to
have it spoiled in such a manner.

Richard Dunlop.

~~~~
~'UJQ.4. ~I.e hit;ld BeJo.u e~

T'1Ua~ the night before Ch.ristma.B and hiOh 611. the Hill
'Neath. a 1uhite winter moon, in the atmosphere chill,
Like a picture of frozfm SCfrruwlI,

Stood in unbroken 8'iie'l'l.ceold WMC.
All the camp1Ul around a,nd the slopes far below
Wall smothered beneath a Boft blanket 01 81WW;
In. the dorm8 spread about waB a life to behold,
F()1" th8 temtnts 10Me Bleeping aU rnug from the cold,
Whi18 the crvstalline flakes fell 810wly and light
On the 8till 8'ilcnt world ta adorn. it in white.
It was ca&y to know what thoughts we-re imprened
In the minds of thll students in·their roomB as thfTIJ reBt. ,
S01M dreaming, no doubt, of the jrYJ/B which must r!1.'lI.
With the e'I'lding of school and the betlinning of fun,
In their twmee !tp in the mouuta11J.8, on the far Eastern ShOl·C.
In the citie8 of JerB6'/I, and of oouree Baltimore,-
But alBo will m.ention., etee lace great ado,
MaB8achusllttB a7ld PfJ11_nsy, to quwkly review.
Othw8 of Santa, lilt this not dismay
For the gh08t of St. Nick rll-maim so they Ba1l.
In the hearts of the old who in II'pirit 8tay young,
A8 the evergreens that with tillse~ are strlmg.
Thun. thi$ .9ilem:e of 6'Vening WIUI rudely disturbed
By a clanwr of merri'11W1tt flowing uncurbed,
Up the hill from thll town of WeBtminBter below;
And the Btudents with drow8ine88 nUlnbed could not know
TI St, Nickola.s had not arrived in his flight
From his home in the ara,tic, unknown to 8ight,
To di8tribute gift8 in unselfi8h intent
To all childrfm who the 1Iear past in gOOdn.eB8 had. 811mt.

With hi8 eight reindeer, in hi8 8leigh pa.cked 100M!.,

PMhaps he 1Ua8 ra.ci1!g now over thll dorm
Toward Blan.che and McDaniel arose the ga1l clatter;
All dMhed from their, bed8 W Bee what wall thll mattMl
When the cnrtains were dr04Vlt, down below them was se6n,
Four 8tu.dent men who on each. other m1UJt lea.n.
Ami ='0" the white tMWW thdr dark shadow8 streuhed long,
But they held their position and started in BO'ng.
Though discordant the harmony, bright was the cheer
Thnt alit with a warmMS8 the cord evening air.
Thfl'll sang loudly the carols am/. songs new and old;
Th6'/l continued to ring on fOr'getting the cold.
And the low wam'ng moon that 8wod low in the BJ.-1I
Till they 8tirred 7~p.a pirel that drew to them nioh,.
Fo?' the Dean WIUI arou.sed-not to join ehe choir.
He advanced wward the group with his eyeB gleaming /ire.
BId the beamS' of his light 8eOl1'ching out through th(IJdusk
Was 8een by a Cltlpnt creating the fus8.
Let's away! Let'B a1Uay! Let'8 dash away all.
Now Ja.ckBonl Now Emil Now Joey and Paul!
And they ran 'cros8 the hillside chased close b'll the Dea1L
With their feet crunching r:rifrplll the sparkling snow elea.lI,
But their shouts filled tM air 48 they ran Oltt of sight
"Merry ChriBflmas to all, and to all a good night."

of those very same people they want
to be nice to! That might sound a
little perplexing at first, but if you
think it over, I think you'll see what
I mean.

Everybody wants peace on earth,
good will towards men; hut the
thing that's a primary bar to peace
is their own species. I guess you
might say it's like the lone Arab
out in the middle of the desert and
dying of thirst. He stumbles over a
wen of poisonous water ... what's
he supposed to do?

This Couldn't Mean Me!

Maybe we cats are considered
stupid by you folks, but our spats
come and go, and that's all there is
to it. We get along pretty well with-
out carrying a grudge over a long
period of time. Maybe that's a little
far-fetched, you might say, because
cats can't reason as much as humans,
and they don't have to live together
as you do. I'll grant you that point;
but on the other hand, you're throw-
ing a tremendous gift that of
the ability to reason right out
of th~ window, because when it comes
to fine points, you start swinging
fists and forget all about reason.
Sure, you think that as an indivi-

dual you hold your own pretty well;
and if nations want to fight it out,
there's not much that little you can
do. But bring the situation closer to
home', in your own little sphere of
operations, don't you forget to use
your head ever so often? But it looks
to me like the other guy is standing
in the same kind of shoes that you're
wearing, and he'd like to get his own
way just as much as you'd like to
get yours.

Oh well, you'll think that this is
just a mess of sentimental slobbering,
and it'll go in one ear and out the
other just like it does every Christ-
mas. But you can't stop me from
saying one thing: I sure do hope
that your Christmas will be the most
enjoyable you've had, and that you'll
come back with the same glow that
you have on Christmas morning. It
would be nice to see.

I "Pussyfooting In And Around" I
This being the last issue of the

GOLD BUG before the Christmas
holidays, I guess everybody and his
brother will be writing about Christ-
mas spirit, bottled and otherwise, but
1want to put in a few licks here, too.
(Ouch!)
When I walk up the road through

the center of the campus, the first
thing that catches my eye is the
lighted tree in front of Old Main.
Now I don't know what it does to
you, but it makes me feel rather
nostalgic and all warm inside be-
cause that's what Christmas always
does for me. Not only that, people
don't make a grab for me around this
time of the yea, . they might

even reach down and pet me a couple
of times. The shame of it is that the
season is over so quickly.
I look at it tnis way: just what is

it costing those folks to be nice to
me? Wby not be the same way all
year 'round? No, they've gotta be
mean and ornery fifty weeks out of
the year, and then for these last two-
they decide to turn on tho charm.
But do you know what I think? Well,
I believe that most folks would like
to have that Christmas feeling all
year round too, but they don't do it
because they're afraid that other peo-
ple might stomp all over them. So
they become their true selves only
when they're pretty certain that they
won't get slapped when they turn the
other cheek.

That's a kind of confusing situa-
tion. Here we have 'almost everybody
wanting to be nice to everybody else,
and being afraid to be nice because

by Joe Fowler

The Student Government Associa-
tion should like to thank all the stu-
dents who made contributions toward
the purchasing of Christmas decora-
tions for the Ree room and the
Christmas tree in front of Old Main.
It is hoped that these decorations
have helped to put you in the mood
for the many pre-Christmas activi-
ties that will follow in the next few
days.

The SGA wishes to call to the at-
tention of all organizations the new
rule governing the use of the main
bulletin board. Due to the number of
clubs using this facility, all posters
in the future cannot be larger than
one half regular poster paper size
(approximately 11" by 14"). Notices
must be typed or neatly printed on
4" by 6" collateral cards and should
appear under their proper headings.
And please, if you cannot find suf-
l'icant thumb-tacks, don't take them
from "immediate" sources, but either
buy a box from the book store or
bring tacks with you. No "For Sale"
notices may be placed in the main
bulletin board without first being ap·
proved by John Silber or Betty
White. Failure to observe any of the
above rules will result in the re-
moval of the notice.

Gotta Break It? Let's Know

The SGA would like to impress
upon all concerned the importance of
notifying a member of the Student
Government whenever one finds it
necessary to mutilate or damage
college property for reasons of per-
sonal safety or for the safety of
others. Such action will prevent a
great deal of ilI~feeling and will help
to promptly settle any suspicions
that might arise in the eyes of the
SGA and the administration. Please
give this matter your fullest con-
sideration particularly where the
property is supervised by members
of the Student Government.

And now that we have presented
to you our gripes·, may we take this
opportunity to wish all of you a very
Merry Christmas and a very pros-
perous New Year.

Pins'n Points
Two WMC students have recently

received honors in the field of litera-
ture. They deserve credit for at-
tempting such creditable undertakings
and for their recognized abilities.
Mary Lou Purdum, class of '53, re-
ceived notice that her poem, Memo-
rieo--originally written for her high
school publication, the Hillh01Ule
Gleam-has been printed in the
Poetry DigoBt Annual Anthology of
V6?'8e for 1949.

In competition for the College
Board of MademoiseUe, June Beaver,
a junior Education student, wrote an
essay on the former JGC Club, now
the Iota Gamma Chi sorority. She has
been chosen on the basis of this essay
to be one of 650 College Board Mem-
bers out of over 3,000 applicants. In
this position, she is now working on
three assignments, all within the
scope of the magazine, from which
twenty guest editors will be selected
for the August issue. Good luck, June!

Congratulations also go to the ten
women students who represented
WMC on the television show, Talent
Tussle, last Monday night. The col-
lege is proud· of the talent and taste
of its students, as displayed on this
show and a former one, in which the
men participated. Both teams were
victorious.

Criticism has been heard concern-
ing several inaccuracies noted in the
college calendar as presented by the
GOLD BUG. With the Christmas sea-
son here, there is an abundance of
special activities which should receive
the notice of all. Bright Foreecut is
taken directly from the activities cal-
endar in Dean Schofield's office, the
most authoritative source known. If
the separate organizations do not
schedule their meetings and activities
on this calendar, it is then possible
that the GOLD BUG may overlook
them. So in the future it is hoped that
all organizations will follow this as
one rule of the activities committee.

And now, on with the Christmas
activities!



WAA Revises Press, Lathroum Shine As
Four Booters On All-Stars; Constitution;Key Quint Drop Close Contest
AI .A .. I HonoraryAward .umnl sscciation mportant At a recent meeting the WAA w.. no,"oo'm·~3'~~; ~:t:~:;da~;::n~::own 'I'errur Bve

board presented their revised con-
stitution which has now been sent
to the printers for future student
publication. In the constitution the
award system has been altered. Pre-
viously a blazer has been awarded
to the outstanding athletes of the
graduating class. This jacket will be
replaced with a gold key, bearing the
school emblem. Twelve hundred
points are necessary to be eligible
for this honorary award.
. The honorary girl's hockey team

has been selected by the WAA
board member and approved by
Miss Parker, the advisor of the
board. The team is composed of the
outstanding players of all the class
teams. Sportmanship, attitude, in-
terest, and attendance, as well as
playing ability, are considered in
selecting the team.

This year sixteen girls compose
the team. The forward line consists
of Peggy Brown, Elsie Davis,
Rachel Early, June Graf, Virginia'
Hale, Sara Lee Laramore, and Betty
Lentz. The defender-s of the goal are
Ruth Allen, Barbara Davison, Char-
lotte Reed, Mary Ellen Sebastian,
Betty Mae Shepter, Joan Walker,
Mary Will, and Alice Ann Yearley.

Badminton is now being played in
the girls' gym every afternoon after-
four and every evening. Class
tournaments have been set up and
are now well under way. These
tournaments will be completed before
Christmas, and the class victors will
then meet to swing out the school
championship.

With the Badminton tournament
being played now, the basketball sea-
son will be delayed until January.

On Top With Blackie

Alumni Association
Few students realize the valuable

services which an aggressive alumni
association can render to the all-
around welfare of a college. One of its
chief duties is to induce above-aver-
age athletes and students to attend
the college in question, and it is
through the alumni of Western Mary-
land that some of our best athletes
are here today.
In connection with this, a letter was

passed on to the writer by Homer

Al GrimsB

Earll, former sports editor of the
GOLD BUG, concerning the ways and
means of strengthening the Alumni
Association of this school. It was
written by Harvey E. Buck, who.
graduated fram WMC in 1945. In it
he outlines several points which may
aid in determining the school's future
athletic policy.

First of all, Mr. Buck thinks that
scheduling opponents in areas where
concentnltians o.f our alumni are
heaviest would renew their inte-rest
in the school. (We can't miss on that
as most of the graduates are from
Baltimore and vicinity.) Secondly, a
minimum of twelve scholarships
should be awarded each year to ath-
letes who are proficient in football

B'IJ Bla~kie Bramdt
SportB Editor

and either basketball or baseball. To
be eligible, they must be graduated in
the upper third of their class.

Finally, he includes several sample
schedules in which one or two inter-
sectional rivals a-re offered. The fol-
lowing nine game slate is the best
composite of these schedules:
Swarthmore Gi!ttysburg
Catholic U. Carnegie Tech
Albright Washington College
Mt. St. Mary's Drexel

Hopkins
As it stands now, the administra-

tion is against contests that necessi-
tate long trips, but Charlie Havens
would like to see at least one intersec-
tional game a year, and negotiations
ere under way at present to play Al-
bright College in the near future.
Carnegie Tech is another possibility,
and Mr. Havens would like very much
to contract a couple of games with the
Red Raiders.

Even though the soccer team didn't
rare too well this fall, they produced
four outstanding booters who gained
berths on three all-star aggregations.
Both co-captains were chosen on the
All-Maryland squad; Jim Hackman
was made second-string fullback, and
Homer Earll received Honorable Men-

tio;he bigg~st prizes of all, however,
went to George Winfrey and Al
Grimes. \Vinfrey was given a berth
on the Mid-Atlantic All-Star team,
while. Grimes gained a spot on the
Southern district's nominations for
All-American consideration.

The Eastern United States is di-
vided into four districts, and the
coaches of each district submit the
names of outstanding players on op-
posing teams which they have met
during the course of the season. The
players most consistently chosen are
then placed on the districts "All"
team. That means that Grimes and
Winfrey have about one chance in
four of being placed on the final All-
American squad. The results will be
determined sometime in January.

All four of Western Maryland's
stars richly deserve the fine tribute
tendered them.

Boxers Opening Bout With Army;
Kernmen Oppose Gallaudet First

Boxing and wrestling is well under way here at Western Maryland, with
daily practice sessions in the cellar of Albert Norman Ward HalL The hard-
working candidates for these two winter sports are engaged in the prelimi-
nary stages of conditioning and assimilating the finer points.

The matmen eee ready to launch
what coach Bill Kern hopes will be
one of their most successful cam-
paigns. The regular season will not
start until after Christmas, when
Gallaudet will be met on January
14; but there is the possibility of an
informal match before the holidays,
probably with Gettysburg.

The rest of the schedule is uncer-
tain as yet, but Towson Teachers,
Catholic U., Loyola, and Bucknell
have so far been included. Efforts
are also being made to meet George-
town and Shippensburg.

The overall picture looks encour-
aging, with many new faces and a
good share of returning veterans.
One of the newcomers, Don McShane,
is expected to start in the 121-lb.
class, while holdover Bob Wilsey is
the 128-lb. nominee. Another veteran,
Ed Klohr, is competing with Frank
Wilsey for the rse-tb. position, hut
the 14S-lb. division lacks an entry as
yet.
John Silber will captain the squad

this season, and will also wrestle in
the 165-lb. class. Jerry Lair is batt-
ling it out with the more experienced
Jim Marsh for the 175-lb. berth; and
Bill Kern rounds out the squad, in

Compliments
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In the boxing department, no head
coach has been named at this writ-
ing; but it is hoped that Dick Har-
low will undertake the task. For
the present, the work-outs are going
along under individual initiative with
the assistance of Joe Corleto, fo.rmer
outstanding heavyweight who is in-

eligible this year.
Jack Molesworth is expected to

take Corleto's place and has ahown
ability and style. Watson Solomon
and Nick Denny are vieing for the
175opound post, while Hank Norman
and Buck Kelly are aiming for the
16S-pound slot.
In the lighter classes, Freshman

Jim Luby and veteran John Seiland
look like starters in the 155 and 145~
pound divisions, respectively; and
hard-hitting Harris LeFew is trying
to take off sufficient weight to enter
in the 135-pound class, with Dave
Sartorio. and Tony Roach out for
a 130-pound berth.

Newcomers Huck Hazlitt, 125 Ibs.,
Paul Farnham, and Barnet Anen-
berg at 135 Ibs. aid in giving a
promising boxing outlook this sea-
son.

The schedule opens with Army on
January 14, followed by Penn State,
American U., and Catholic U. Bouts
with C. C. N. Y. and Patuxent Naval
Base are tentative as yet.

Bob lVihulY
Veteran beginning third c(unpa.ign

Varsity Basketball Schedule
December

6 Lebanon Valley
10 Wagner College
13 Dickinson
16 Quantico.

January
7 Washington College
10 Cathalic University
12 Loyola
14 Baltimore U_
17 Mt. St. Marys
21 American U.
31 Loyola

February
3 Shippensburg Away
7 Catholic U. Away
8 Towson Home
10 Johns Hopkins Home
14 Washington College Home
18 Hampden-Sidney "Home
21 Baltimore U. Horne
22 American U. Away
25 Johns Hopkins Away

"'Afternoan gumes begin at 2:30 p. m.

WESTMINSTER'S

FAMILY
RESTAURANT

Benny's Kitchen
Not the only place to eat in

Westminster, but the best

59 W, Main St., Westminster

Phone 654-J

The Green Terrors pried the lid
off the local basketball season with
a spectacular, hotly-contested game
that went into overtime before Leba-
non Valley could eke out a 79-77 vic-
tory in Gill Gym, December 6.

The Fergusonmen opened the game
with a torrid pace that found Art
Press sinking several baskets before
Lebanon Valley managed to SOO1'e.
The locals continued this pace
throughout the entire first half to
pile up a ten point half-time lead
39-29.

However, the Flying Dutchmen
really flew back in the second halt.
\Vith but ten seconds remaining in
the game, Walter Hajduk sank two
foul shots to put the Green and Gold
out in front 71-69. Victory seemed
imminent as Western Maryland pre-
pared to freeze the ball, but Floyd

RiAemen Preparing
As Opener Nears

The Mid-Atlantic Rifle League is
preparing to get under way for the
1949-50 season, and it is reported that
the member teams are entering strong
representative squads. Besides West-
ern Maryland, the league is composed
of Navy, Maryland, Georgetown,
VMI, George Washington, VPI, and
the University of Pennsylvania. Two
matches are held with eac? team, one
at home and one away.

Here at Western Maryland, the
prospects are good for a winning
team. Among the returning varsity
members from last year's squad are
Dave Patten and Charlie Kidd, both
with plenty of experience; but the
team will undoubtedly be hurt by the
loss of four of its topnotch marksmen
from graduation.

'Iwalva freshmen joined the team in
October, making a total of twenty-two
aspirants. From these, their coach,
Sergeant Pu-ryear, hopes to find a
winning combination.

Last year the ramrods had one of
the best seasons in their history. Dave
Buffilngton broke the record for
standing range firing with a score of
94 out of a possible hundred, while
the sharpshooting of Kidd helped gain
the fourth spot in the Secand Army
Area, which includes five Mid-Atlantic
States.
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Art Pres8

Beckel' of the visiting team stole the
ball and dribbled downcourt to tie the
game up at 71-71.

Going into overtime, the locals,
led by Walt Hart and Ed Rydzew-
ski, put up a spirited defense; but the
offense was greatly handicapped by
the absence of Art Press, who was
high scorer with 30 points, and play
maker Leo Lathroum. Both had
fouled out in the closing minutes of
the regulation game.

A new face, that of Ernie Makow-
ski, drew particular attention from
Terror fans. Not only did he play an
excellent floor game, but Ernie also.
made better than 70 per cent of his
shots. Veteran Vance Hale turned in
a creditable performance, while Phil
Sack, Charlie Albert, Chuck Ham-
maker, Steve Covey, and Smoky
Smocharski helped out where needed.

Colored Baskets
Basketball enthusiasts were no

doubt puzzled to see the baskets
painted orange this year. This is the
result of a rule change to please the
fans with high scoring games, 'J'M~
principle involved here is mostly
psychological. Orange can be seen
better and faster than black-hence
more baskets should be scored.
Immediately preceding the varsity

tilt, the Frosh quint, coached by Jim
Boyer and Al Jacobson, lost to V. F.
W. by a 49-45 count. As was the case
with the var!~jty, the junior Terrors
led throughout most of the game
only to lose in the closing minutes.
Howard Phipps paced the fresh at-
tack as he racked up 19 points for
high scoring laurels.

Intermural Touch Football All-Stars
First Team

Mettee.

.................................. Bachelors

............................. Gamma Bets
. Preachers

Gamma Bets
...................................................................... Bachelors

.................................................................... Preachers

........................................................... Bachelors
......................................................... Preachers

. wesleyans

Second Team

The All-Star teams were selected
by officials and coaches.

his final season as the heavyweight.
Paul Schaeffer, veteran WMC

wrestler who is graduating in Jan-
uary, is assisting Kern in coaching.

Horne
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Tackles
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Away
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Free Delivery
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Gruber
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Home
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Merry Christmas

and

Happy New Year
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Times Building
Westminster, Md.
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eJlbjh fJ" <lite. eJldJ
Just Call Me Politician

b., Bill Porim-

Again today we feature one of the leaders on eampus-"Jumping Joe"
Fowler.

Before last year few people on campus, except friends and frat bro-
thers, knew there was a guy around by that name. Suddenly around SGA-
nomination time everyone was hearing about Fowler. Since that time he has
gained many offices-senior representative to the Student Government, presi-
dent of the Bachelors, and vice-president of the senior class. Joe is a mem-
ber of the Canterbury Club and columnist for the GOLD BUG.

Pursuing a chemistry major and an econ minor "Jumpy" hopes to enter
the induustrial chemistry field. As a

{~:t;i~~::~ ~~: ~:~e::::h:o~c::ir~:' Girls' Glee Club

Joe Fowler

he was chosen as one of the ten sen-
iors to represent \Vestern Maryland
in the Whf.1'8 Who In. Am6'rii:an CoL-
lege8 publication.

Talking to Joan Williamson, ye
lad's fiance, at the Christmas Dance
Saturday, she remarked, "1 sure have
a great time when I visit WMC for
the week-end. I feel as if r date the
entire campus, with Joe shaking
hands with seemingly hundreds of
people and attending numerous com-
mittee meetings. Besides that, he is
always tiredl"

Joan's description is perfect--
"Jumpy" is one or those people who
seems 'to be around often, but very
difficult to find when he is desperately

. ~eeded. One has to admit-here are
the basic qualities of any politician.

Until this past summer when hv
futilely.tried to seU garden tools (in
the city) our "All American Boy" has
spent his vacations as a man o:l lei-
sure--sailing, fishing, and' crabbing
on his future father-in-Iaw's farm on
the Eastern Shore.

Today, I have an unfair advantage
over "Jumpy Joe" in revealing his
personality as a ·leader on campus.
The battle has not ended, and h~ wilJ
have his opportunity-then, look out
Frisco,

PETE'S
Wi~ht.sAll A

i1rrr1! (!l~rl9tnta.
.And A

I
Nappy Nrnt 1l!rar

Main St. Red Neon Sign

Westmill5ter'.
New Modern Dru& Store

DRUGS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

COSMETICS

SODAS

Bixler and Guild
Drug-Co.

John and Main Su.

Westminster Laundry
Laundry and Dry Cleaning
Pick Up And Delivery

Service
;n

Basement of Old Main

EntertainsAAUW
The WMC Girls' Glee Club and reo-

ulty "juniors" presented a Christmas
prog'i'll.m last Monday night at 8:30
p. m. in McDaniel Lounge for the
Westminster Chapter of the Ameri-
can Association of University Wom-
en.

The Glee Club, directed by Dorothy
Alexander and accompanied by Mar-
tha Schaeffer, sang the following se-
lections: M trrr1I Gh7'Ult'lnlI-$, by Lu-
vass , Bring Your Torches, an old
French carol; Alleluia, by Bach; In
Bethleh,em's LowlV Mangm', by Wil-
liams; Carol of the Be/ls, a Ukranian
carol; and Silent Night, Kitty Ole-
wiler sang the soprano solo in In
Bethlekr;m's LowlJJ Manger.

The second portion of the program,
directed by Betty Bachtell, included
vocal, verbal, and instrumental selec-
tions by sons and daughters of Pro-
fessors Earp, MacDonald, Willen,
Whitfield, Royer, Straughn, Sturdi-
vant and Summers. This featured
President Ensor and his daughter,
Jean, in a piano duet.

SMITH & REIFSNIDER
Incorporated

LUMBER-COAL
WESTMIN.STER, MD.

J.WM. HULL, Jewel.r
Hdqs. for Keepsake Diamonds

The Store of New Fashioned
Jewelry and Old Fashioned

Honesty

TIMES BUILDING
East Main Street
Westminster, Md.

cider 8auce
butter

Be SaF~,Not Sorry Singing Waiters Contribute Spirit
To Traclitional Christmas Banquet

The annual Christmas Banquet, a Western Maryland tradition, will be
held tomorrow evening at 6:00 p. m. in the dining hall.

As in other years, this banquet will be sponsored by the Trumpeters
and will be a semi-formal affair, The motif of the decorations will follow the
traditional Christmas style with wreaths, bells, candy canes, and sort candle-
light. Several of the junior girls will assist the Trumpeters, Marion Auld and
Dotty Alexander, in the decorations thi!!, year.

The menu for the banquet is as follows:
chilled apple ju.ice .. celery and olives

rO(Ult young tom tU1'key with celery dre8sing
giblet grCWJI cranbe-rry sauce

lI14shecl potatoes garden fre8h peas
cranberry salad in a bed 0/ cri8p lettuce sauerkraut

hot mince pie
Parker House rolls

candy salted 1!lttB

coffee '".

In a :lew days now, all of us will be
leaving the campus tee the holidays.
This always means a great deal of
excitement and rushing off at the first
possible chance, either to catcb our
train or else just to get home as soon
as possible. Little do we realize that
we may not all be destined to reach
home safely. That thougbt never
seems to enter the minds of overjoyed
students headed for home and two
weeks of vacation.

There are always quite a few acci-
dents at this time of the year, many
of which could be prevented if every-
one took a little bit more time to be
careful and remembered that others
were on the highway also. All stu-
dents are encouraged to drive careful-
ly this holiday season and to remem-
ber that driving at a moderate speed
and observing traffic regulations will
increase their chances of having a
Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year,

An old-fashioned carol-sing will follow the banquet with several special
numbers rendered by the "Waiter's Choir".

Christmas Spirit

IBRIGHT . I/nvacles Campus
FCRE~RsT by FLO RICE

Tuesday, December 13
Basketball, Dickinson, away,
Tri-Beta, McDaniel Lounge, 4:15

p. m.
Argonauts, 7-8 p- m., McDaniel

Lounge.
Wednesday, December 14-

Christmas Banquet, 6:00 p. m.
Dining hall.

SeA Christmas Pageant, Chapel.
Friday, December 16

WSSF Benefit M 0 vie, Carroll
Theater.

Basketball, Quantico, away.
Arts Symposium, McDaniel

Lounge, 4:15 p. m.
Party, Phi Alpha Alpha and Sigma

Sigma Tau, 6:30-8:00 p. m.
Gamma Beta Chi and Phi Alpha
Mu, 4:30-5:30 p. m.

Saturday, December 17-Monday, Jan-
uary 2

Christmas Vacation.
Friday, January 6

Arts SJ11lPosium, 4:15 p. m. Mc-
Daniel Lounge.

Saturday, January 7
Basketball, Washington

away.
Monday. January 9

French Ciub, 7-8 p. m., McDaniel
Lounge.

Tuesday, January 10
Basketball, Catholic U., home.

The SILVER and GOLD

College,

Hhmn, there's something in the air
these days besides snow. Is it the odor
of burning candles, and the spicy
smell of freshly-cut pine? Is it the
sound of carolers' voices or the ring-
ing of chimes? Could it be the flirta-
tious winking of many colored lights?
Ot:. maybe it's that frustrated feeling
of tests and term papers vs. an added
wealth of social activities1 Whatever
it is, we've all noticed it in one form
or another; and if your observations
have told you that Christmas, 1949,
is on its way, why then you're abso-
lutely right! Wouldn't it be nice if
we could guess as correctly in our
daily studies?

Round about now it's quite a com-
mon sight to see students bent earn-
estly over their desks-busily consult-
ing their Christmas lists-both the
wishing and the shopping kind, or
perhaps they're occupied in address-
ing endless stacks of Christmas eerde.

The sorority and frat rooms seem to
have adopted new club colors-red
and green-but I'm told it's only tem-
porary-it could get 00 be confusing.

G. C. Murphy & Co.

Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz-a date with the
campus queen--or ju~t killing time between claMe&
-Owen's Sandwich Shop at the University of Colo-
rado in Boulder is one of the favorite places for a
rendezvous. At the Owen's Sandwich Shop, as in
college {)ff-campushaunts everywhere, a frosty bottle
of Coca·Cola is always on hand for the pause that
refreshes-Coke be1angs.

Asic/or it eilh6r way

o.."'.SaruJ,,,icIlShop.B.llld<l,Co/,

BOTTLEDUNDERAlITHORlTY Of THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY

WESTMINSTER COCA-COLA BOITLING CO., INC.
CI949,n..Co<a.CoIaCOI!Ipcny

The Friendly Store

Dormitory and Classroom

Supplies

6·10 West Main Street

Westmiruter, Md.

Continuous 2 p. m. Saturdays and
Holidays;

Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p, m.
Matinee 2 p. m.-Evenings 7 & 9 p. m.

DECEMBER 14, 15
GUNGA DIN

Cary Grant Victor McLaglen

DECEMBER 16, 17
THE DOCTOR AND THE GIRL

Glenn Ford Gloria DeHaven

JANUARY 1, 2, 3
THE GREAT LOVER

Bob Hope Rhonda Fleming

JANUARY 4, 5
THE PORTRAIT OF JENNY

Joseph Cotton Jennifer Jones

JANUARY 6, 7
ALWAYS KEEP

THEM LAUGHING
Milton Berle Virginia Mayo

JANUARY 8, 9, 10
ADAM'S RIB

Spencer Tracy
Katherine Hepburn

JANUARY 11-12
KISS FOR CORLISS

Shirley Temple David Niven

"Gentlemen callers" will tell you that
the girls have displayed to perfection
their feminine touch. in lending to
their respective dorms' the proper holi-
day trimmings. What they can't tell
you, though, is that through the entire
dorm there can be found evidences of
the Christmas touch. An almost life-
size Santa stands in one of the hall-
ways and has already made his claim
to fame by instigating fear in various
night owls. I thought I'd seen the last
the other day when I approached the
room of a freshman; what used to be
her door was now a buge Christmas
package wrapped in white paper and
tied with red ribbon.

There's certainly no denying it;
that certain something which we
choose to call Christmas spirit seems
to be everywhere ..

A 'Dt'n:! flbrru C!IlfrtstmBs
find .J1

llapP!I NtW Wtar mn AU

Georgianna Galliher
164 W. Main St.

NORCROSS CARDS
ANTIQUES

GIFTS
Come see us, anytime

Everybody Is Welcome
To Stop In At

Margaret & E.rI's

SANDWICHES-

SOFT DRINKS

Continuous 1 p, m. Saturdays and
Holidays; Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4
p. m. Evening show 9 p. m. Week
day shows continuous from 4:30 p. m.

DECEMBER 14
THE DRIFTER
Buster Crabbe

DECEMBER 15
CRIME DOCTOR'S DIARY

AIR HOSTESS

JANUARY 1, 2, 8
BAGDAD

Maureen O'Hara Paul Christian

JANUARY 4
THE LONG SHOT

Marsha Hunt Gordon Jones

JANUARY5,6
TARZAN'S TRIUMPH

Johnny Weismuller Frances Gifford

JANUARY 7
SAN ANTONE AMBUSH

Monte Hale Betty Daniel

JANUARY 8, 9, 10
THE BIG. WHEEL

Mickey Rooney Michael O'Shea

JANUARY 11
APACHE CHIEF

Allan Curtis Russel Hayden

JANUARY 12, 13
SECOND COURSE

Fred Astaire Paulette Goddard
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M. Shaeffer
ChosenQueen
Stacy, Bachtell, Hale And
Fish.r Voted Duchesses

Martha Schaeffer was chosen May
Queen in the assembly elections this
morning.

Marty is a senior music major from
Westminster and has been on the
Court all four years.
Senior duchess will be Peggy Stacy,

another May Court and Homecoming
Court perennial. Her attendants will
be Louise Hyder and Helen Scar-
borough.

The junior class elected Betty
Bachtell as junior duchess, another
music major. Mickie Rupert and Mary
Ellen Hess will attend Betty on the
Court.

Ginny Hale, a home economics ma-
jor, was chosen duchess by the sopho-
more class. Betsy Patterson and Anna
Lee Parker are sophomore attendants.
Freshman duchess will be Sally

Fisher. The freshmen also elected
Mary Laux and Nell Hughes to at-
tend her.

Girls Win T-V Contest;
Boys, Girls To Present
Final College Talent Show

Defeating the girls of the Univer-
sity of Maryland last night, the
Western Maryland girls captured the
semi-final record in WAAM-TV's Col-
lege Talent Tussel competition se-
ries.

Since the WMC boys also won in
the semi-final division, there will be
no final competition. On Monday, Feb-
ruary 20 at 7:00 p. rn., the boys and
girls will combine to give a final all-
star prcgram.

Ada Lee Hardester, Louis Pietro-
forte, President Lowell S. Ensor, and
Mr. deLong will plan the program for
this night. This performance will in-
clude selections by the boys' quartet

, and the girls' octet from previous pro-
grams and also several new numbers.

Last. night/s program included a
selection, Listen to the 1I1ockil1g Bin!',
by the girls' octet. Participating in
this group were Dorothy Alexander,
Betty Bachtell, Betty Brandenburg,
Ada Lee Har dester', Marilyn Hardee-
ter, Jo Kompanek, Kitty Lou Ole-
wiler, and \Vinifred Spenser.

Kitty Olewiler sang Ouvre Ton·
Coeur, by Bizet. Accompanying her-
self, Betty Bachtell sang her own
arrangement of There i8 A Bit of

For an encore, the winning team
sang The Italian Streot Song, with
Kitty Lou as soloist. This was pre-
sented by the octet in the previous
show.

In the boys' last performance, the
quartet sang two Negro spirituals,
Little David Play on Yow' Harp, and
Steal Away. Lou Pietroforw's solo
was Tlw Flower Song from CartlUllt.
Concluding the program, Woody
Weeks and Bryan Haddaway played
The HawaiilL1t War Chant on the

"steel guitar and ukulele.

seA Birthclay Dinner
To Be Helcl Wecl.

In honor of all WhiC students and
faculty who observe birthdays in
February, the SCA will give a birth-
day dinner tomorrow evening.
Dinner will be held at 6 o'clock in

the main dining hall, which will be
decorated for the occasion. Norma
Avers and Lois Sauter arc in charge
of the program; Roland Fleischer will
be master of ceremonies; the Boys'
Quartet, Louis Pietroforte, Bill
Simpson, Charles Shook, and Don
Stanton, will present a number of
musical selectiQns. The .menu. is .still
the chef'~ s~et, but·th~re.-will ~·a
birthday cake.. . - . ,. . .

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE, WESTMINSTER, MD.

New English Prof.
To Advise Paper

New faculty members as well as
students have entered Western Mary-
land this semester. Mr. Frederick B.
Karl is welcomed by both the English
depar-tment as a teacher, and by the
GOLD BUG staff as its new adviser.

Mr. Karl served in the Navy dur-
ing the war and saw active duty in
the Pacific. While serving as a Mid-
shipman under the' Navy V-12 pro-
gram, he was fortunate in being able
to attend several universities of the
U. S.
Majoring in English, Mr. Karl re-

ceived his A.B. degree at Columbia
University, New York. He then
crossed the co..untr y to California to
take his Master's Degree in journal-
ism from Stanford University. From
there he ,traveled south to the Uni-
versity of Mexico, located in Mexico
City, to continue graduate studies.
Before coming to Western Mary-

land, Mr. Karl used his journalism
working on a New York paper. Much
of his time was spent, however, on
his favorite pastime, playwriting.

Here at Western Maryland, Mr.
Karl assumes his first position in the
field of education, as an instructor of
English. He also aids the student
staff of the GOLD BUG as its ad-
viser.

Coming from Forest Hills, Long
Island, it is not unusual to learn that
Mr. Karl is interested in following
the tennis news. He also has an in-
terest in track news, and participated

.Mr. Fredericlc Karl

in this sport while a student at Co-
lumbia.
The GOLD BUG hopes Mr. Karl

will continue to find his stay here on
our campus as pleasant as he states
it is now.

BASKETBALL
REVIEW
PAGE 3

Neia staff, Finrt raw; Alice Yearley, Lou Pietroiorte, Mickey Rupert. Second
l'OW: Ed Nordby, Blackie Bmndt, June Beavor, Betty Lovclace, Stan Bowlesboy,
Jack Loper.

College Gains
New Students

Twenty-five new students have en-
rolled at Western Maryland for sec-
ond semester. They come from Mary-
land, Massachusetts, New York,
Pennsylvania and New Jersey.
These new faces on campus include:

Betty Herber-t, Janet High, Laura
Lubarski, Louise, Lubaraki, Dorothy
Pitt, "Mrs. Mary Shannon, Robert
Alonso, John Becker, Ellsworth
Bunce, Jacob Bushey, Arthur Disney,
Albert Donnelly, Lyman Earhart,
Jack Eccles, \Vi\liam Hallmark, Ger-
ard Kalb, Thompson Lang, Daniel
Osborne, Arthur Plsetzner, Thomas
Reed, Robert Richardson, George Sa-
vitsky, Carl Sturgill, Norman Webb,
and Bruce Williams. Three students
who have arrived hack on campus
after a brief absence arc Eleanor
Nettleship, Robert Lizcr, and Hal
Travis.
Two Members Added to Faculty
Thc English department and the

education department have each add-
ed a member to our faculty. Mr.
Frederick Robert Karl, who hails
from New York City, is the new in-,
structor in English. Mr. William A.
Liggett, who is from Pennsylvania,
has done most of his work in the
fields of history and education and is
the new associ ate professor of edu-
cation.
With the end of last semester,

twenty-five Western Marylanders
left the hill, having completed the
requirements for graduation. Since
we had no commencement in Febru-
ary this year, they will return in May
to receive their diplomas.

Sororities, Frats Elect Officers
To start the second semester, so-

ror-it.ics and fraternities have elected
the following officers.

New officers of Delta Sigma Kappa
sorority consist of: president, Ruth
Allen; vice-president, Angela Caru-
thers; secretary, Helen Ray; treas-
urer, Joanne Koehler; chaplain, Nan-
cy Walker; sergeant at arms, Jeanne
Dixon; and intersorority representa-
tive, Mary Lou Schanze.

Gaining positions in Iota Gamma
Chi are: president, Louise Hyder;
vice-president, Mary Ellen Smith; re-
cording sec~etary, Carol Lowe; treas-
urer. June Beaver; corresponding
secretary, Nancy Burdick; historian,
Betty Wiley; and Intersorority repre-
sentative, Jean Dennison.
Phi Alpha Mu elected Sara Lee

Larmore, president; Peggy Stacy,
vice-president; Barbara Jolley, re-
cording secretary; Betty Lenz. alum_
ni secretary; Mary Will, treasurer;
Susie Bruning, sergeant at arms;
Marian Auld, chaplain; Mary Jean
Rupert, sunshine chairman; and
CharJotte Janney, intersorority repre-
sentative.
Offie.ers of Sigma Sigma Tau are:

president, Priscilla Lankford; vice-
president, Elayne Close; recording
secretary, Norma Moore; alumni gec-·
r~ta.ry, Doris Joiner; trea.surer, 8ar-

bar-a Payne; sergeant at arms, Jean
Simms; sunshine messenger, Dorothy
Shoemaker; and inter-sorority repre-
sentative, Mary Kay Wills.
Among the fraternities, Alpha

Gamma Tau fraternity elected: presi-
dent, Joseph Fowler; viee-president,
Charles Kidd; secretary, John Dor-
gan; corresponding secretary, Mal-
colm Meltzer; treasurer, Larry
Bailey; sergeant at arms, Joseph Lu-
perini; and chaplain, Dan Welliver.
Second semester officers of Delta"

Pi Alpha include: president, Anthony
Konstant; vice-president, wtutem
Munroe; secretary, William Simpson;
treasurer, Leonard Zawacki; sergeant
at arms, John Molesworth; and chap-
lain, Bernard Kelly.
Gamma ·Beta Chi elections show:

president, Edwin Ransford; vcie-
president, AI Bright; secretary, Rus-
sell Mettee; corresponding secretary,
Edward Seerner; treasurer, Kenneth
Hoover; sergeant at arms. Gene
Frank; and chaplain, Ira Zepp.
Officers of Pi Alpha Alpha are:

president, Charles Shook; vice-presi-
dent, Joseph Cullotta; secretary,
Richard Rem:; corresponding secre-
tary, Robert Douglas; treasurer,
Richard Dunlop; sergean£ 8,.t ·arms,
Howard Haines; and muter of cere-
monie", Essell Thomas.

School Claims Prize
InCigarette Contest

Western Maryland has been judged
grand pr-ize winner in the Philip
Morris Merchandising' Contest.

Coach Charles Havens has been
awarded $100 as the college program
manager. Delta Pi Alpha, stadium
concessionaire, also won $100.

Preachers Judged Best

The Preacher frat was judged best
because of their promotion of Philip
Morris and because they sold more
cigarettes than the other 175 colleges
that entered the contest. Mr. Dodson
of Philip Morris wrote a letter of
recommendation which was also
counted ill the judging.

Philip Morris were advertised in
the football programs, hot dog con-
cession baskets, and with Johnny, the
Philip Morris trademark.

Purdue Places Second

Second and third prizes were
awarded to Mr. R. C. Woodworth of
Purdue University, Lafayette, Indi-
ana, and to Mr. Comer Whithead of
the University of Georgia, Athens,
Georgia.
Honorable mention goes to Mr.

Howard Myers, Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity, Baltimore, Maryland; Mr.
William S. Gooch, Jr., College of Wil-
liam and Mary, Williamsburg, Va.;
Mr. Erie E. Snelgrove, Hobart Col-
lege, Geneva, New York; Mr. Edward
Parsons, Northwestern University,
Boston, Masa.; Mr. A. 1\1. Powell,
Lafayette College, Easton, Pennsyl-
vania; Mr. George E. Lawson, Muhl-
enberg College, Allentown, Pennsyl-
vania; Mr. Lloyd H. Lux, Bates Col-
lege, Lewiston, Maine; and Mr. Hugh
Bosley, West Virginia Institute of
'Technology, Montgomery, West Vir-
ginia.

Extra Prizes Awarded

Tn appreciation of the excellent co-
operation on the part of the colleges
and close competition among top con-
testauts, the Philip Morris people
have graciously offered to award 11
additional prizes. The three prize-
winning program managers, plus
those receiving honorabJe mention,
will each receive a 17-jewel Longines-
Wittnauer Wrist Watch. They will be
given the opportunity to select a
lady's or man's model, whichever is
desired.

ATTENTION

A benefit movie, Holiday Af-
jair starring Robert Mitchum
and Janet Leigh, will be pre-
sented by the Camera Club on
friday, February 17, at the
Carroll Theater. Tickets can be
bought fOl"40~ from any mem-
ber or at McDaniel office for
the afternoon or evening ~~o"?,:s.

L. Pietrofort~
Wins Position
On New Staff
N. Winkelman Appoints
Other Newspaper Posts

Louis Pietroforte, topping the list
of new GOLD BUG staff appointees,
has been made associate editor, ac-
cording to Nancy Winkleman, new
editor-in-chief.

Lou steps into his new job after
having gained leadership experience
in many campus activities. He has
had exper-ience on the GOLD BUG as
feature editor since second semester
of '47. A philosophy and psychology
major, Lou hails from Visalia, Cali-
fornia.

Currently, he is a member of the
Western Maryland boys' team on the
WAAM·TV College Talent Tussle
program. President of the class of '51
and secretary of the Alpha Kappa
Alpha philosophical fraternity, Lou is
also a member of the J.V. soccer team
and Gamma Beta Chi.

Nordby Named Managing Editor
Other new appointments include

Ed Nordby, a senior from Merchant-
ville, N. J., as managing editor. Suc-
ceeding Lou Ptetrcrorte as feature
editor ate Mickey Rupert and Alice
. Yearley. Both have had previous ex-
perience on the GOLD BUG as re-
porters. Last semester they were co-
back-page editors.
Mickey who comes from Hagers-

town, is majoring in math and En_g-
lish. Besides being junior class rep-
resentative in the Student Govern-
mcnt, she is in the Argonauts, the
Choir, Glee Club, and Phi Alpha Mu.
Alice comes from Towson and is a

math and science major. In addition
t.o her active participation in the girls'
sports program and her duties as
junior class historian, her interests
include the Future Teachers of Amer-
ica, the Argonauts.

June Beaver has been appointed
news editor. Last semester she held
that post in conjunction with Jack
Loper, and prior to that, she had been
a reporter fOJ"two years. June, who is
a math and English major from Bal-
timore, is pr-eaident. of the Interna-
tional Relations Club and treasurer
"Ofthe junior class. Among her other
activities is included membership in
the Argonauts, the FTA.

Handling the back page of the
GOLD BUG this semester will be
Stan Bowlsbey, an ex-City College
boy from Baltimore, who has been
appointed news-feature editor. Jack
Loper, sophomore math major from
Sykesville, will be copy editor.
Blatkic Brandt has been asked to
continue in his job as sports editor,
as has Joyce Schmidt, typing editor.

Larry Bailey and Betty Lovelace
have been appointed as co-business
managers.

Argonaut Club
To Give Tea
Inviting students with an accumu-

lative B average and all members of
the faculty, the Argonauts will hold
their annual tea at 4 p. m., Monday,
February 20, in McDaniel Lounge.
The officers of the organization,

which include George Seymour, presi-
dent; Donald Clark, vice-president;
Marian Auld, secretary; and Marga-
ret Beyer, treasurer, will act as hosts
and hostesses for the tea. Dr. Isabelle
Isanogle, sponsor of the organization,
and Miss Adabelle Robb, former spon-
sor, will pour.
Chairmen of the committees for

this occasion include: June Beaver,
invitations; William Simpson, enter-
tainment; Barbara Lain, decorations;
Alice Yearley. refreshments; .David
Patten. a.nd Janice Benson, clea.rlup;
and Betty White, equiim1,ent.
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.======== Spotlight on SGA AIX*OE?(Mark.)
Marks, marks, marks. what are

marks, anyway? Alas, they have a
variety of meanings and classifica-
tions. And who can say which one is
right? The term can be applied to
archery, trade, writing, navigation,
sports, or veterinary; it 'can denote
a symbol or a real object; it can be
an indication of character, or the
signature of an illiterate person. At
WMC it may mean failing or passing
a course.
Moreover, marks on the Hill seem

to have no absolute value; they are
all relative--relative to varying sys-
tems of grading. Everyone is familiar
with the numerals, one to one hun-
dred, and with the letters A to F; and
likewise, everyone has a different
opinion of the value of these marks.

Webster Defines It
Just to illustrate the argument

here, let us take a look at the various
definitions Webster has set down for
the word "mark" and examine their
connotative meaning to various peo-
ple on the Hill:

A thing aimed at--eyes half-closed,
pen poised for action to strike upon
the correct completion answer, or eyes
wide open to detect the knowledge
most required for a quiz, an A or a
D grade. It could be almost anything!

An indicat'ion of chal·acter-whose?
instructor's or student's?
Importance; distinction--every one

recognizes the well-marked student.
A brand, size, quality or the like-

maybe one or the other, but not all at
once.

Limit or standard of action o'r
fact--enough action and facts to
make a passing grade.

A label-teacher's pet, maybe?
A vi8ible sign assumed by, or put

upon, a person-aepending upon the
grade of course.

A written or printed symbol-
something one strives for, but never
grasps.

'Our Boys' Shine
Through The Smog

No Bircls SingL.et·s Try Again Joe FowlerLast spring I ra-8hly chose a course

======:;====. ~~~e: ~:r.:::nt~~:nO~!~~l~~o~i:::w

te:;n~o~t~:~ c~~~l~~~e;~~~s~i~ I'd ho.ve t~o1tght a little bit.

thanks the voters and party of- I registered without a Qlmlm,
ficials for "this great charge 1 7night not be the "type"
which you have bestowed upon But now 1 tl-uth.tully confess
me" and then reiterates his plat- My suspicions over-ripe.
form and promises to follow it Ah, What can ail this wretched wight,
faithfully. Not being a political Who looks the gift entirely
candidate, a new editor cannot Of solving all those nonsense rhymes

~af~es~~~v;;:itrodn~i~o~!~~r~n~ When he strives on-so direly!

platform of some sort is in or-
der.
There has been for several

years on the Hill a general
antipathy toward student publi-
cations. Occasionally, there is a
flare up of approval or criticism.
However, such a show of interest
is rare. Approval is always ap-
preciated but even criticism
would be welcome as a sign that
the paper is read. To stimulate
this, therefore, the platform of
the new editor and staff is-
promotion of student interest in
the Gold Bug. Instead of publici-
ty, two other methods will be
tried to encourage, readers.
1. Concentration on bet t e r

and more accurate writing.
2. Revised coverage of news.
New ideas have been put aside

until a well written, accurate
Gold Bug can be published.
When this is achieved, students
and faculty will be requested to
give opinions and to say what
they would enjoy reading in the
paper.
People interested in any phase

of newspaper work are .always
welcome. Freshmen and sopho-
mores particularly are asked to
tryout.
Promotion of student interest

is not a new idea, nor is improve-
ment. Every editor hopes to
achieve both goals. Perhaps by
combining the two, the desired
end can be obtained. The editor
and staff of the student paper

• are determined to fulfill their
platform: promotion of student
interest in the Gold Bug-
through improvement.

The SGA wishes to thank all the
organizations and students who gave
so generously to the March of Dimes
this year. Over $190 has been collected
so far and this amount exceeded the
total collected last year by more than
$59. The Inter-fraternity Council is
also sponsoring a movie at the Car-
roll Theater on Thursday, February
23rd, and is donating the entire pro-
ceeds to the worthy cause. .

In the next two months, the mem-
bers of the SGA will be quite busy
conducting the many elections com-
ing up. First of all, the May Queen
and her Court will be elected, and
then at the assembly on March 13th,
nominations will be taken for office
of student president. Before this
time, the nominations must be sub-
mitted in writing to the SOA and at
the assembly, a nomination speech
lasting no longer than five minutes is
required. Than on March 20th, the
candidates will be voted upon by
secret ballot. During the week of
April 3rd to 8th, class presidents will
hold elections for representation to
the student government, each class
electing one man and one woman.

At present, a committee is .wcrk-
ing on plans for improving the Rec
hall. Anyone "who has any ideas
should submit them to Harry LeFew.
The SGA also requests your coopera-
tion in helping to keep the Grill neat-
er by getting into the habit of throw-
ing paper eups and straw wrapping
in the waste cans and by using the
ash trays fo~' your cigarettes and
matches.

The Rec room was unusually de-
serted for a Monday night; it was our
fellows turn to shine on television.
Everyone had hustled to the nearest
frat room wher'e they were treated
with overwhelming hospitality by the
respective members.

Unfortunately, while some late-
comers were seating themselves upon
"coke" cases or other objects which at-
tempted to serve the purpose, they
missed the first part of the show, but
the remarks heard later helped one
t; fill in the blank. The girls seemed
a bit shocked by the daring Goucher
gals-c-imagine appearing in public
wearing dungarees! Have they no
Dean of Women? Anyway, people sat
sedately on their coke cases and
peered through the smoke screen. In
the far distance the television screen
could be vaguely seen. At first it was
thought that they had a foreign sta-
tion, but it turned out to be Lou sing-
ing in French. Then from the sublime
to the ridiculous-or from opera to
hop-e-two more girls appeared on the
screen, very attractive femmes, the
audience grudgingly admitted, and
with song and dance sang "We Wanna
Dance With the Guys What Brung
Us". What, no English department
either? Then it was, "Come on Bryan
and Woody, show 'em howl" Their
rendition of "Hawaiian War Chant"
was straight from the Wakiki-just
off the boatjfellowa? The remainder of
the show was a bit hazy-the smog
had become practically. impenetrable,
so many heard rather than saw the
final acts. And then the grand finale

1 sit in class and try to seem

So keen and so perceptive
But 1 fcar it has gone for natlght
To t.ry to be decept-ivc.

The day of reckoning scan will dawn,
I'm rid'i1lg for a fall,
La belle dame SII1!S merci
flath all of ltS in thmll!

-Anonymous

(Received by Dean Howery, on Mon-
day, January 23, 1950. Postmarked
Westminster, Maryland, January 22,
1950, 5:30 P. M. Return address:
"A Wretched Wight, Western Mary-
land College, Westminster, Mary-
land.")

Institution White
Pass in Review

In a cloud oLdust comes the mighty
surge of humanity into that Empor-
ium of Culinary Arts: the College
Dining Hall. I suppose you've heard
of someone who is all thumbs? Well,
a WMC waiter needs to be all thumbs
and then to have a hand to go with
each one of them to give the service
expected of him.

The preparation behind the scenes
for a meal begins first with the don-
ning of tbe little white (on Wednes-
days and Saturdays) jackets and, if
you're a waitress of the feminine gen-
der, a hairnet. The first piece of ap-
parel gives one that "institution"
look, while the latter, long known as
the greatest single means of enhanc-
ing feminine pulchritude of our mod-
ern civilization, adds the "well-
groomed" and "sanitary" touch,

Alter finishing their meal and set-
ting the food order on the tables,
the white jacket brigade waits tensely
for action. Then, just as the doors
appear to be able to stand no more
pressure on them, in overflows the
many cavernous appetites, each try-
ing for the prestige of being first to

-c-Lou, Charlie, Bill, and Don helped
us "Steal Away" the winner.

Grades for Prisoners!
The unit of award in any system of

regi8tering the work or conduct of
pupils, priBoner8, examined candi-
dates, etc.: also, the award made.
Enough said?
A cOnspiCU0118object of known posi-

tion-the controversy arises over the
fact that the position, also, is relative,
and not always known.

The position at the starting linc as-
signed to a contestant-Some people
run in the wrong direction and some
are left at the line. On' the other
hand, a good grade may indicate the
bcginning of a successful political
career.

Now that everyone understands the
significance of marks, a suggestion
would be welcomed that would serve
to maintain a stable mark-it value.

X (author's mark)

Borrowed Bits
Did you know?

There has been talk at nearby Dick-
inson of a campus radio station which
would provide much opportunity and
practice for students interested in
public speaking, writing, music, and
dramatic art.

Goucher students have been invited
by the United Nations Organization
of Maryland to take part in a trip to
Lake Success tomorrow.
Students at Albright College are

subjects for a new class attendance
experiment which will put, no limit
on number of "cuts" in a class. It is
felt that college students should
recognize the necessity of voluntary
regularity in class attendance. Do. we?

Five Minnesota colleges-St. Olaf,
Hamline, Gustavus, Adolphus, Mac-
alester, and S1. Paul, are planning
an exchange of college variety shows
from the group. Each college would
be expected to pay its own expenses
on the road from the funds received
by presenting the other two shows
from other colleges.

enter.

Remarks Abound

I've often thought how wise it
would be to educate waiters as tight-
rope walkers before their waiting
duties begin. Without it they would
have to be initiated into walking tbe
straight and narrow by rule of thumb.
"'Vhy weren't we served first?" "Who
wants this infinitesimal, unreasonable
facsimile of a piece of meat!" "Ugh!
Fish tonight ?-It seems like every-
day is Friday!", "I feed my doggie
Thrivo", "Is this all we get?", "Save
that one till last", and various other
time-tested favorites of the multitude.

Then again, some huge percentage
of our college citizenry is totally in
the dark about the actual mechanics
of the dining hall. Just to Jet you all
in on a little secret, the waiters don't
r-eally cook the food themselves. It
isn't too bad to be told that you en-
joyed the meal, but please see the
cook if you don't-"We only work
here!"

No, Valentine's Day is not celebrated in honer of Rudolph Valentino;
although we must be quick to add that the number of hearts that he has
stabbed should safely qualify him as patron saint.'

Today it is a degenerated festival. Centuries before our own enlightened
times Valentine ceremonies were instrumental in bringing together prospective
associates in marriage by the exchange of notes. Now, the automobile has
solved the mating problem, but the exchange of names still persists, albeit
useless in this matter of match-making.

The lottery of young women's names was part of an ancient Roman feast
in honor of Pan and Juno held during the middle part of February. Future
wedlock was portended between the man and the woman's name he drew from
the box.

The pastors of the early Christian church were disturbed by this relic of
pagan superstition and were desirous of substituting a Christian one in its
place. This was simply accomplished by a_mere commutation of the patron
involved. For Juno th~y exchanged St. Valentinc, a third century Christian
martyr remembered on the 14th of February, a date approximating the
Lupercalia so closely that he could fill in very nicely as a Christian supervisor.
Thus were all marriages resulting from this lottery made holy.

However, the pagans in Eastern' Europe have made up for this loss by
recently stealing- Christmas from the Christians, and converting it into a
birthday party for Stalin, a celebration tbat neatly enfolds the 25th of Decem-
ber,

Samuel Pepys remarks in his diary that Valentine's Day is an occasion
for exchanging gifts, and that the morning of February 14, 1668, he received
a little blue and gold package from his wife.

For the honor and glory of commerce, Valentine's Day has become in-
creasingly cerebrated in this fashion. Every red letter day is Chr,istmas Day
for merchants. We are enjOined by advertisers to give matching Valentine
pajamas and Valentine silverware this year; and of course there is the peren-
nial heart-shaped candy box. Candy left over from this season will be spirited
away into egg-shaped boxes fol' the Easter season later on.

'Vindow dressers seize this opportunity to roll down a new back-drop for
the. same old stock. Bow ties, television sets, jack_knives, smoking tobacco, tea-
trays, and night gowns are all transfixed to an excess of variegated hearts,
paper hearts, felt hearts, tin-foil hearts, and the large, the small, the pink,
heliotrope, squat and elongated; those strung like beads and others propped
up, some dangling and more glued on the windows, all displaying the ap-
prop'riate:gift for this Valentine's season. The rich grow richer, and the poor
consumers are left to subsist on the love that is so broadcast in the spirit of
giving.
. The most distressing symptom, at least t{) the postman, is the bushels of

extra mail hc must carry aroun$! on his back. These sleet and snow defying
couriers mu~t be valiant for 'no more a heroic' mi.ssion than to distribute
penny burlesqu~s of .the wedded couple and ridiculous caricatures of teacher,
s'W'ee.theart'and !Jubby. Of course, ~orhe people take it seriously, and the P(n!t-

man discovers that ,lle ,also has' some scented ~i1rds the size of Life magazine
which he must ~tl1tf into: a.mail:&ltrl>theme.of.·_po.st-card.

Pins 'n Points
Congratulations go to Dottie Shoe-

maker for winning the award for the
most outstanding student in introduc-
tory chemistry. The chemistry de-
partment of W¥C has awarded her
with a handbook in chemistry and
physics for this distinction.
Bob Ebert and Rachel Holmes an-

nounce their marriage on January
28. Best wishes to the newly weds!
Basketball fans miss the cool-

headed playing of Walt Hart on the
floor these days. welt is on the bench
because of a knee injury, which he
expects to be remedied by an opera-
tion in the near future. Good luck,
Walt.
The college choir is busy with ~ig

plans for several out of town engage-
ments this spring. Tentative plans
have been made tO'sing the Elijah in
Pikesville and Salisbury around Eas-
ter time. Also, they are working up
a program of secular music to be
gi\·en in Washington on April 25.
Credit is due for such an ambitious
undertaking.
Tbanks to the frats are in order

for their hospitality in giving the en-
tire campus an opportunity to see our
representatives on television.. WMC
is proud of them and is glad of the
chance to see them in action. .
Congratulations to the Preachers

for their original and attractive pres-
entation of the S~'eetheart Dance.
Their earnest endeavor to sponsor an
outstanding evening was appreciated
by everyone. The bubbling wishing
well, the door prizes, the corsages,
and especially the "balcony cafe" re-
ceived many enthusiastic compliments
in the poSt-dance' remarks. And one
of the·waitres1!;es wishes to thank the
youni centleman who le~·her.a: tip!

THE GOLD BUG They Love Breakfast!

Then there's the .Instituticn for
starting the day right, (or left, de-
pending on which side .you get up on)
known as breakfast. Dearly do the
waiters love to put their fee.t out of
a nice warm bed on to a horribly cold
floor at the hour of G:30 a. m. It
isn't so bad though, since most wait-
ers don't even remember getting up
anyhoW. It is quite remarkable how
the' casualty list has been kept down:
Only 3 pots of coffee spilt on an aver-
age each morning by blurry-eyed
waitresses.
Just think, in 1980 we all return

to Ye Olde Alma Mater and find?
Yes, you guessed it! A cafeteria. The
age of chivalry is truly dead. Long
will we the Knights of the Order of
White Jackets remember with brim-
ming eyes those joyous days spent in
service to, .huml!-nity (or hung.eran-
ity'!) with "the knowle'dge that we too
have been 'of' service' 'to. our age!
Amen.

eUSJ:Io'ESS STAFF
.. ,. Beliy' 'Lo'~lace-'51

, Larry Bad"y. '51
.J. C. Higgins '50CireuTatio~ Manager

REPORTERS '. _
Elaine Goldblatt,. Betty ,Sfmpson. Doris

Reek, Betty' ~ae' ,Sb"epte.r. Befty Shl"",u.

~t""V;:;.Y Ja~:;oot~~~:·M~,,;a.'i~ttnJa,..~li~l



Courtmen Spirits High Despite Large Turnouts
Continued Basketball Losses Highlight Winter

Sporting EventsBy Blackie Bramit
Sporte Editor

Western Miryland College has had one of its poorest basketball seasons
on record, yet the players themselves have nothing to be ashamed of. Stu-
dents can gripe about the losing streak the club has posted, but we've got to
admit that the courtmen have exhibited plenty of that old-time fight and
"college try" attitude. It may not always win games, but it doesn't lose our
support and respect.

American U.' and Loyola were swept away by this
spirit, and it took determined rallies by both teams to
overcome the stubborn Terror five. The Mason-Dixon Con-
ference has good competition and some fine ballplayers,
and \Vestern Maryland does not have the material this
year to cope with them. Furthermore, there's no relief in
sight except through the Almuni Association and the
students themselves, who must try and get good hoop-
sters to attend WMC.

At the moment, Art Press is carrying the team on
his back, and this is illustrated time and again when he

!~~~:s. o~: i:~?t :::: o:~;a;OOr;l:y~ To see the difference between a
we've got, by a long shot, b'ut the losing team with "heart". and one
rest lack the consistency to make the without it, we only had to view the
difference between victory and de- Hopkins-WMC clash on Friday
feat. Lack of height hurts consider- night. Consequently, we have nothing
ably, but Ed Rydzewski, Jerry but praise for the varsity basketball
Phipps and Leo Lathroum have done squad, and the many fans who have
great work off the backboards. Walt supported them throughout this dark
Hajduk has done well also, and ap-
pears to be the most improved 'player
on the squad.

To make a bad situation worse,
Walt Hart has left the team to rest
his injured knee until he can have
it operated on during Spring vaca-
tion. Hart hasn't been too effective
this year, due partly to the bad knee,
and his accurate setshots were sore-
ly missed. That seems to be one of
the principle flaws in the attack-the
absence of a reliable setshot artist.
The shooting has been erratic, at
best, with only Press hitting consis-
tently, and every point has been
hard-earned.

It's amaz.ing how a. school like
Western Mar-yland is content to have
its basketball team kicked around
year after year without something
being done about it. We spend con-
siderable money for football scholar-
ships but aren't willing to shell out
a fcw bucks (in comparison) for a~ The ringmen hit the win column
least partial scholarships in basket- against American D. with a 5-2 vic-
baU. If we have a gridiron squad that tory. LeFew and Seiland both did
is the best in its class in this part of very well in winning decisions, but
the. country, why not do the same Jim Luby was again T.-K. O.'ed. Ted
for the courtmenj We owe it to the Samakouris put up a great fight
players as well all. to the students, against a taller adversary and gained
and the publicity gained now may a draw, while Watson Solomon had
pay handsome returns when student little trouble in winning by the techni-
enrollment le low, as it was for many cal knockout route. Joe Ccrleto toyed
years before the war. with his opponent in gaining a decis-

To get back to the aforementioned ion.
American U. and Loyola contests, the
Green and Gold deserves a monument
for the stirring battle they put up
against overwhelming odds. Every-
thing was against them, yet they
overcame a ten-point American U.
lead to tie the score in the final quar-
ter, but the attack sputtered when
Press fouled out. The Greyhounds put
two men on Press and Leo Lethrcum
came along to take up some of the
slack, but Loyola, 50% better in
eve I' y department but gameness,
managed to pull it out in the final
minutes.

Blackie Brandt

Basketball Sch.olarships?

Boxers Drop Meets
To Army, Penn St.

Laboring under the handicap of
having to forfeit in the 125 and 130-
pound weight divisions, the boxing
team found the going tough against
Army and Penn State. Their first
match, at .weat Point, resulted in a
7\>2-% loss, with Hank Norman scor-
ing our only marker with a draw.

Nick Denny and Buck Kelly lost in
the exhibition bouts, while Harry Le..
Few dropped a close decision in the
145-lb. class. John Seiland and Jim
Luby were T. K. O.'ed, and Watson
Solomon, fighting Army's' captain,
was decisioned. In the heavyweight
d t vis jon, Jack 'Molesworth was
knocked cut,

Eagles Beaten

Corleto Back
The trip to Penn State saw the re·

turn of Joe Corleto to the boxing
team. He had not been with the squad
due to uncertainty concerning his
eligibility status.

The Nittany Lions defeated the
Terror mittman decisively by a 6lh-
Ilh margin. LeFew. and Seiland were
decisioned, and Jim Luby lost on
technical knockout. Nick Denny drew,
but Hank Norman was T. K. O.'ed.
Corleto outpointed .Chuek Drazeno-
. vich, Eastern Inter-collegiate boxing
champ.

Kernmen Lose ToGal/audet, Hoyos,
Beat Baltimore U., Tie Greyhounds

Bill Kern's crew of wrestlers
doesn't boast a winning won-lost rec-
ord as yet, but it has looked strong in
all its classes aud has definite grounds
for optimism so far as future op-
ponents are concerned.

A good Gallaudet team gave them
a 32lh-7lh setback in the opening en-
counter. Don McShane, Bob Wilsey,
Ed Klohr, Frank Wilsey, Marv Sei-
gal, and Jack RaIl alI lost by pins,
but Gallaudet forfeited the I75-lb.
match to John Silber. Mike Chirigos
gained a draw in the heavyweight
division. '

Western Maryland won its first
mateh against Baltimore D., in Gill
Gym, by a 15-4 cou'nt. McShane lost
a decision, but Bob Wilsey pinned hfs
opponent. Al Davidson and Marv
Seigal were deeisioned, and Frank
Wilsey gained a draw. Jack Rail pin-
ned his adversary, and Captain John
Silber won a decision. Chirigos lost
a dose verdict.

Loyola proved to be slightly strong.
er, and the best the K.ernmen could do
was gain a. tie. The individual re-
sults read like this:

?)icSha.ne-,-12hlb.,: £ru:feit; Bob· Wi1~

sey, I28-lb., won a decision; Frank
Wilsey, 136-lb., was decisioned; Bill
Bartgis, 145·lb., pinned his opponent;
Seiga], I55·lb., was pinned; Jack
RaIl, I65-lb., also pinned; John Sil-
ber, 175-lb., won a pin; and heavy-
weight, Mike Chirigos was pinned.

The fourth mateh was against
Georgetown U. in Washington, D. C.
The Hoyas won 19-10 verdict by vir.
ture of four decisions and a pin.
Frank Wilsey pinned his opponent,
Silber gained a decision, and Mc-
Shane won by forfeit for the visitors
ten points.

Monarch Cleaners

Cleaning and Pressing

Westminster, Md.
Phone 484

Sergeant Puryear, coach of the
Western Maryland rifle squad, has

TVatsOl! Solomon. released the schedule of the Terrors'

Veteml! fighti1!U 111 irs-u., class. Baby Hoopsters Split :~~~~~l~-:;:::t:~.l.d;~e~:~~:~s f:;e~~~

Intramural Basketball Eve:n In Eight Games ~~~st~~~~~!~t;i!~ ~1!~;lla~~e~a~:a~:~~

Standings sit~h~a:~:~~e:17 :~::~~a~: ~~~~~; :~:~ ~;v~a~;a::d\:~~~ ~:~~~~at::i;r:~!~~c~
Won Lost thirds over, with the Baby Terrors on February 17. The remainder of the
9 0 still having a fine chance of finishing schedule consists of clashes with the

up the current campaign with a bet- Marines on February 18; a dual meet
ter than .500 percentage. The results with Georgetown and Hopkins at
of the past few games are as,follows: Georgetown, February 25; and on
WMC 45 St. Paul's 35 l\Iarch 4 the Hillmen will conclude
WMC 32 Loyola 72 their feuding when they shoot it out

~~~~g!~ Ba~~.n~;~Cr~~ :~ ag~itns;J'~:::;' ~::k!~:~'PShooters a~e
Wl\IC 34 American U. 61 firing in the Second Army lntercol-
WMC 33 Loyola 47 legiate Matches by mail, and if they
WMC 63 Towson 61 gain a place in the finals (as they
WMC 41 John Hopkins 58 have done for the past five years)

Coach Al Jacpbson is using the they will then enter the National In-
same tactics he has employed all sea- tercollegiate Matehes, which includes
son. He installed variations of the \ all such rifle squads within the conti-
zone, a man-to-man defense, and on nental limits of the United States.
offense the fast break is used, with The team has been practising every
pressing all over- the court. day under the guidance of Sergeant

The team has improved greatly Puryear, and hold good prospects of
since the beginning of the season, and a winning season. \Vhile several good
Jacobson has built a smooth-working men were lost via the graduation
quintet around Russ Shivers, Roy route, Freshmen John Twiddy and
Ryan, Harlowe Henderson, Bob Lang- Ivan Martin have shown promise of
rail, and Bob Kaufman. capably filling in some of the vacan-

Basketball again holds the spotlight
in Blanche Ward Gym this month.
There are approximately 130 girls
playing 'on the intramural teams, and
interest is high. As yet, it is too
early in the season to determine defi-
nite standings for. the various win-

In the "A" division the freshmen
have .defeated the senior and junior
teams and only the sophomores stand
between them and the crown. The
sophomores have lost to both the
juniors and seniors, so the freshmen
are eagerly awaiting their chance to
clinch the title.

More Participation
Participation in intr-amur-al sports

has increased this year, and a keen
sense of competition is very evident.
The large \urnout may partially be
attributed to the new system which
was installed this season. Each after-
noon was divided into three playing
periods of twenty minutes each. A
list was placed on the bulletin board
outside the physical education office
where any girl who so desired could
sign her name signifying the position
she wished to play, the day, and the
time. This procedure eliminated con-
fusion and made the job easier for
the instructors.

League Play Starts
On Thursday night the Inter-

Sorority circuit started league play.
Talent seems to be evenly spread be-
tween the competing teams and the
games should prove to be interesting
and well played.

Several. games have been sched-
uled with neighboring colleges and
are to be played later in the season,
but as yet no specific squads have
been chosen for the school in these
contests.

Preachers
Bachelors
Freshmen
Gamma Bets
Black and Whites
Wesle)'ans
Seminary
Rebels
Kigmies __.__._._=

Save Money
Save Trouble
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Basketballers Drop Eight Of
Ten Conference -Encounters

Western Maryland is having one of its toughest basketball seasons in
history. Out of ten conference games played, they have hit the win column
only twice. Four attempts against non-league opponents have resulted in
a like number of losses.

Art Press has supplied one of the few bright spots to an otherwise disap-
pointing campaign with his spectacular scoring feats. His Jast tipte out
against Hopkins netted him 29 counters and boosted his scoring average 'to
about 21 points per game. Press's aggregate score for the season is 280, and
this ranks him second to Nick Scallion of Washington College for state scor-
ing honors.

Hart jwnps, in contest aga':lIst Catholic U., as Press (22), Makowski (11), and
Lcthronm LIS), look on.

One of the high points of the campaign was the return contest against
Loyola College in Gill Gym on January 31. Terror fans had little hope for an
upset victory even with the home team ahead at the half, 23-22. As the game
progressed, however, the Green and Gold managed to widen their slender lead
to six points with four minutes left in the contest, but the Greyhounds surged
back with an irresistible rally that carried them to a ten-point victory.

Catholic U. had provided us with our only conference win up to this
point, but on February 7 they got their revenge with a decisive 60-43 victory
and ran the WMC losing streak to six in a row. Towson State Teachers
came to Westminster the following day and made it seven, at the same time
exhibiting a smooth-working quintet featuring a classy eager by the name of
Bucky Kimmet.

Johns Hopkins ended the victory drought when they dropped a 65-36
contest to the Furgesonmen on Friday night. It was a low-scoring affair until
the final quarter when the Terrors broke up the ball game with a torrid rally.

CONFERENCE SCORES. JANUARY 10 - FEBRUARY 10

BAUGHER'S special

MEAL TICKETS
Now On Sale

Worth $5.50 - Cost $5.00

Jan. 10 western Maryland 7. Catholic U. 70
12 59 Loyola 81

" 43 Baltimore U. '0
17 49 l\1t. St. Mary's 51
21 ee. American U. 74

31 " Loyola 55
Feb. 1 aa Catholic U. 60

8 60 Towson 73
10 " Hopkins 36

Here are the point totals and per-
game averages of \Vestern Mary-
land's three leading scorers up to and
including the Hopkins contest.

Total AYe.
Press ._ ._.280 20.7
Lathroum ..__112 !L3
Hndjuk __ ._ .... __ .__ ._._ 108 7.7

Riflemen Practising For
Coming Army Matches

P. G. ,Coffman Co.
Phone Westminster '401

cies.

Best Quality Engraving

INVITATIONS
ANl"OUNCEMENTS
CALLING CARDS

The Cutest Cards In
Town Are Here

To Bring You Greetings
All The Year

Georgianna Galliher
164 W. Main Street
Westminster, l\Jd_

Norcross ·Cards
, Antiques Gifts

''MEET AT

To Get Your Eats"

Main St.-Red Neon Sign
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.A«;h (j", <1tw. .:JI;jj,
"Willy" Has M.~y Talents

'by Joe Fowler

met Iti~~~:~nR:~:~i~~~~;e~i~,a~:;:a~a~~~r~:d Ch:!i:,n~~~a;l:nt;,a~a~=r:!
western Maryland College directly from Kenwood High School. At Kenwood,
he worked on the school paper for two years and appeared as a member of the
Drama Society in every school production during his junior and senior years.

Bill's career at WMC has closely paralleled that of his high school days.
A member of the College Players, he has appeared in such school productions as
"Where the Cross Was Made" and more recently "The Corn is Green." He is
also a top student in Miss Smith's dramatic art courses.

Bi~h~:~~::t: hli:n~l'l~~:ljO:u;~::is~~~ ::c~:t~f~a:~ s: ~~l.°~~%u~~~:e~h~!

he is capable of budgeting his time
well, for he can frequently be seen
sitting in the Grill, laughing and
joking over his cup of coffee or "coke"
and acting as if he hadn't a care or
worry in the world. Always out for a
good time, Bill usually manages to

. get just that, even though his desk
may be piled high with work to be
done, and his schedule tentatively
calls for him to be in two places at
the same time.

Bill Porter

talent to the GOLD BUG. Starting
in his sophomore year as news edi-
tor, he rose rapidly to the position of
managing editor and later, in his
junior year, was made editor-in-chief,
a position which he relinquished this
month.
An ardent member of Alpha Gam-

ma Tau, Bill has taken a very active
part in fraternity circles. As general
dance chairman, he was largely re-
sponsible for the success of the
Bachelors' Christmas Dance. At pres-
ent time, he is fervently working as
editor of the Bachelor Yearbook, a
job which is by no means new to him.

Right now, the education depart-
ment takes up most of Bill's time. An
English major and biology minor, he
is making a very serious attempt to
learn the 'necessary essentials for
teaching English to high school stu-
dents.

One might wonder if "Willy" ever
finds time to be with his friends and

WESTMINSTER'S
FAMILY

RESTAURANT

Benny's Kitchen
Not the only place to eat in

Westminster, but the best

59 W. Main St., Westminster

Phone 654-J

Westminster'l
New Modern Drug Store

DRUGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

COSMETICS
SODAS

Bixler and Guild
Drug Co.

John and Main Sre.

Westminster Laundry
Laundry and Dry Cleaning

Pick Up And Delivery
Service

in

Basement of Old Main

ANNOUNCEMENTI

An Inter-Sorority A Iu m n i
Dance will be held in Edmonson
Village Community Hall on
February 18, 1950 from 9 till
1. Rivers Chambers Orchestra
will provide the music. The price
is $3.00 per couple. Dress is
optional.

Here's The Announcement
You Have Been Waiting

For:

Our representative will call
at your dorms Wed. and
Sat., between the hours of
12 noon and 1 :30 for pick-
up and delivery_Featuring
the best in dry cleaning,
laundry, and tailoring.

Eddie's Cleaners

IBRIGHTf'CREt:RSJ:'
Tuesday, Feb. 14
Tri-Beta Discussion, McDaniel
Lounge, 4:15 p. m.

Freshman Basketball, Baltimore
Junior College, home.

Varsity Basketball, Washington
College, home.

Wednesday, Feb. 15
SCA Birthday Banquet, Dining
Hall, 6 p. m.

Thursday, Feb. 16
Faculty Meeting.
Basketball, Mt. St. Mary's, away.

Friday, Feb. 17
Arts Sympoaium, McDaniel
Lounge, 4:15 p. m.

Benefit Movie, Camera Club, Car-
1'011 Theater.

Saturday, Feb. 18
Freshman Basketball, Baltimore
Junior College, away.

Varsity Basketball, Hampden-
Sydney, home.

Wrestling, Bucknell, away.
Sunday, J·'eb. 19
Wm. G. Baker Sunday School,
9:15 a. m.

Chapel, Alumni Hall, 7:15 p. m.
Monday, Feb. 20
Argonaut Tea, McDaniel Lounge,

4 p. m.
IRC Meeting, Me Daniel Lounge,

7 p. m.
Tuesday, Feb. 21
Basketball, University of Balti-
more, home.

Wednesday, Feb. 22
Lenten Communion Service, Baker
Chapel, 6:45 a. m.

SCA Panel Discussion, Baker
Chapel, 6:45 p. m.

Thursday, Feb. 23
Iota Tea, 4 p. ru.
Benefit Movie, Intel'~fratel'nity
Council, for March of Dimes,
Carroll Theater.

Friday, Feb. 24
Boxing, American University,
away.

Saturday, Feb. 25
Basketball, Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity, away.

Sunday, Feb. 26
Chapel, Alumni Hall, 7:15 p. m.

Monday, Feb. 27
Classics Club Meeting, McDaniel
Lounge, 7 p. m.

SMITH & REIFSNIDER
Incorporated

LUMBER-COAL
WESTMINSTER, MD.

In Fayetteville, Arkansas, there is

always a friendly gathering of

University of Arkansas students at

the Student Union Building. And,

as in college campus haunts every-

where, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps

make these get-to-gathers something

to remember. As a refreshing pause

from the study grind, or on a Satur-

day-night date-Coke belongs_

.OTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COO·COLA COMPANY ey
WESTMINSTER COCA-COL..4.B01TLING CO., INC.

01~5C.lh.Cooa.C<>Ia C"""1'd1l)'

Ask for it eitktr way •. both
trade_marks mean the sam/! Jhing.

II Club News

Janet Leigh

Dale Evans

SCA To Award
Pan-Hel Cups
Sometime in April the SCA will

present a loving cup to the sorority
and fraternity which have done out-
standing work in social service dur-
ing the year. This is the first time
that such an award has been given,
but it is hoped that the presentation
will become an annual event.
The contest will be based on the

community projects of each organi-
zation-making up Christmas bas-
kets, helping in the negro nursery, or
improving our own campus-and on
the efforts to relieve suffering abroad
through CARE packages or adoption
of war orphans. A committee com-
posed of Dean Howery, Dean Free,
Dr. Crain and Miss Disbrow will de-

Arts Symposium
The A·merican Humorists is the

topic that Doris Day will speak about
on February 17 at 4:15 p. m. in Mc-
Daniel Lounge. She will discuss their
lives and their places in literature,
illustrating with excerpts from their
works.

Lutheran Student Association
That five students from Western

Maryland College will attend the
Middle Atlantic Conference at Buck
Hill Falls, Pa. was announced at the
monthly meeting of the Lutheran.
Student Association on February 8.
Plans were also made to attend the
Tressler Orphans' Home in Loys-
ville, Pa. in the near future.

Freshman Class
Ashby Collins has been elected

president of the freshman class.
Other '53 class officers include Arthur
Shanklin, vice-president; Barbara Da-
vidson, secretary; James Moore,
\reasurer; and Robert Smyth, ser-
geant at arms.

seA
Because February has been desig-

nated as Brotherhood Month, the sub-
ject of the regular Wednesday meet-
ing next Wednesday will be brother-
hood. The topic will be discueeed as it
pertains to family, campus, and race
relationships. Marion Auld is in
charge of the program, and Mary El-
len Smith and Rogel' White will as-
sist her.

Wesleyans
James Shannon was chosen as

president of the Wesleyans for the
coming semester. Ira Zepp was re-
elected vice-president, and Kenneth
Tyson was chosen as secretary-
treasurer.

French Club
• A program consisting of bingo,
bridge and singing of French songs
was held in McDaniel Lounge at 7
p- m.. on February 13 for the first
meeting of the French Club of this
semester.

Compliments

of

J. C. Penney Co., Inc.

cide the winners.
The sororities and fraternities are

cooperating fully with this plan of
the SCA to foster citizenship. By
the keen competition the SCA hopes
to break down any animosity and
bring the clubs closer to the general
activities of the college.

Thirteen Coeds
Join Sororities

The four sororities on the Hill have
bid thirteen new members. Sigma
Sigma Tau leads with seven new
pledges: Mary Bankert, Catherine
Loose, B'etty Linton, Chris Meinl,
Doris Phillips, Janet Preston, and
Jane Wullschlager.

Delta Sigma Kappa added three
members: Dorothy Klinefelter, Betsy
Patterson, and Bernice Rydzewski.
Iota Gamma Chi has two new mem-
bers: Marianna Remsburg and Imo-
gene Weybright. Phi Alpha Mu's new
pledge is Barbara Friend.

T. W. Mather & Sons
Department Store

Free Delivery

Continuous 2 p. m. Saturdays and
Holidays; ....

Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.
Matinee 2 p. m.-Evenings 7 & 9 p. m.

FEB. 15, 16
JOHNNY EAGER

Lana Turner

FEB. 17, 18
T~HE HOLIDAY AFFAIR

Robert Mitchum

FEB. 19, 20, 21
THE HASTY HEA~T

Ronald Reagan Patricia Neal

G.C. Murphy & Co.
The Friendly Store

Dormitory and Classroom

Supplies

6·10 West Main Street

Westminster, Md.

FEB. 22, 23
TELL IT TO THE JUnGE

Rosalind Russell Robert Cummings

FEB. 24, 25
THE GOLDEN STALLION

Roy Rogers

FEB. 26, 27, 28
TWELVE O'CLOCK HIGB

Gregory Peck Hugh Marlow

Every.body Is Welcome
To Stop In *t

Margaret & Earl's

SANDWICHES-
SOFT DRINKS

Vall Heflin

Claire. Trevor

Continuous 1 p. m. Saturdays and
Holidays; Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4
p. m. Evening show 9 p. m. Week
day shows continuous from 4:30 p. m.

FEB. 15
THE HATCHET MAN

Edward G. Robinson t.oretta Young

FEB. 16, 17
BEYOND TIlE FOREST

Bette Davis Joseph Cotten

FEB. 18
THE MASKED RAIDERS

Tim Holt Richard Martin

FEB. 19,20,21
SOUTH SEA SINNER

Shelley Winters MacDonald Carey

FEB. 22
STAR PACKER

John Wayne

FEB. 23, 24
FAREWELL TO ARMS

Gary Cooper Helen Hayes

FEB. 25
BULLET CODE

George O'Brien

FEB. 26, 27, 28
BORDERLINE

Fred MacMurray
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'joauern Maryland College

·M~ss,sa~'ai~~rd
To Leave For
European Tour
To Give Performances
In Hague, Amsterdam;
Also To Play In Zurich
To begin her concert tour of East-

ern Europe, Miss Helen Brainard,
a member of the music department of
Western Maryland College will fly to
Holland in March for her first piano
recital abroad.

Born in Springfield, Massachusetts,
Miss Bi-ainard has received much of _.
her musical training at Oberlin Col-
lege and the Jultard Graduate School.
She is currently working with Mr.
Carl Friedberg of New York City
on her music. Miss Brainard has pre-
sented solo recitals in Washington,
D. C., Massachusetts, Pennsylvania,
Delaware, New York, Maryland, and
as soloist with an orchestra at Town
Hall, New York.

To Gtve Last Concert

Friday night at 8:15 p- m. Miss
Brainard presented a program for
the students and guests of Western
Maryland College in Alumni He'll. Her
program consisted of: Chromatic
Fantasie and Fugue by Bach; Scae-
tas in A Major, C Minor, and C Ma-jor
by Scarlatti; K1'eisleriana Op. 16-8
Fanta{lie Stucck:e by Schumann; Cho-
pin's Ftmtasie Op. 49; Suite Op. 14
by Bartok (four movements); and
Grand Etude No.6 by Paganmi-Liaat.
She will use this program during her
tour of Eastern Europe. .

. Miss Brainard will play in Amster-
dam, and The Hague, Holland;

Miss Helen Brainard

Zur-ich, Switzerland and perhaps
Paris. Upon the conclusion of her
tom, Miss Brainard will return to
Western Maryland.

Spangler, delong To Give
Combined Music Recital
On Monday, March 13, Mr. Oliver

K. Spangler, pianist, and Mr. Alfred
de Long, bass-baritone, will present a
joint recital in Alumni Hall at 8 :15
p. m.

The program includes five numbers
played by Mr. Spangler. They are
FantMia in C Minor by Mozart, Sf

Variations in C Minor by Beethoven,
Rachmaninoff's Prelude in G Major,
Prell/Ale in C Majo,· by Prokofiev, and
Chopin's Ballade in G Minor.

Mr. de Long will sing several pieces
including Mozart's The Magic Flute,
My Abode by Schubert, All SOlll's Day
by Strauss, The Two Grenadiers by
Schuman, Tho' I Speak with the
Tongues of lIJe1t from "Four Serious
Songs" by Brahms, Charm Me Asleep
by Sanderson, At the Cry of the Fir8t
Bird by Shield, The Se-minerian by
Moussorgsky and Whether Day
Daw11.'s by Tschaikowsky.

Mr. Oliver Spangler, associate pro-
fessor of music and teacher of piano
received his Bachelor of Arts degree
and also his Bachelor of Music degree
from Otterbein College. He received
his master of music degree at Peabody
Conservatory.

Mr. Alfred de Long, also associate
professor of music and voice teacher,
got most of his training from the
Curtis Institute of Music from which
he received his diploma.

Junior dramatic Btudents in a scene from AiI'a de Capo. Playe"'s [rom: lcft to right: Zack Jocquette, Pat. Mc-
Laren, Bill Dulany, [,.ineoln Jl!stice, and Leon Stover.
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seA Benefit Bazaar College Players To Honor
Slated For Sat. Night Internat'al Theatre Month

Sponsored by the Student Christian
Association, the annual WSSF Ba-
zaar will be held in Blanch Ward
Gym, Saturday, March 4, from 7:30
to 10:30 p. m.

Eighteen campus organizations will
have booths to raise the $300 neces-
sary to reach the $1200 goal of the
'World Student Service Fund.

Dorothy Causey and Ida Dawson
are co-chairmen of the bazaar, and
heads of the publicity and clean-up
committees are Betty Linton and
Bryan Haddaway.

The clubs sponsoring various ac-
tivities are Alpha Kappa Alpha,
shooting tar-gets with marbles; the
Bachelors, playing basketball; Black
and Whites, throwing darts at bal-
loons. The Camera Club will take
photographs, and Delta Pi Alpha will
have ping pong. The DeJts will havc
a cafe with dancing and refreshments.
White elephants and candy will be
sold by the French Club and Home
Ec clubs respectively. As their proj-
ect, the Gamma Bets have chosen
weight ·guessing, and the Iotas, Iota-
grams. The International Relations
Club will have Individual portraits,
and the Lutheran and Canterbury
Clubs, a horror house.

I~ other booths the Phi Alpha Mu
girls will sell stuffed dolls, and Sigma
Sigma Tau, ice cream. Shining shoes
is the job of the Student Government
Association. The Wesleyans and Wes-
leyanettes will have shooting out
candles with water pistols, and the
Women's Athletic Association, bowl-
ing. Posters are being made to ad-
vertise the bazaar by members of the
Arts Symposium.

Frats Add Pledges
At the end of last week, the four

fraternities on the Hill added 36 new
members.

The Black and Whites have.lO new
pledges: Mike Chirigos, Paul Daw-
son, Roger Eyler, Roland Fleisher,
Edward Foote, Brady Kunkle, Roland
Layton, Donald Smith, Gus Tsottles,
and Karl Yount.

The Bachelors' new members in-
clude Don McShane, Jack RaIl, Dave
Heiberg, Edward Klohr, Bus Bowers,
and Robert Kettles.

Ernest Boyd, William Callas, Pat
Huddle, George McGrew, Chuck
lmmler, Donald Phillips, Karl Seiler,
Paul Streigle, James Sullivan, and
Charles Sykes are the 10 persons who
have joined the Gamma Bets.

The Preachers also have added 10
new members: Edwin Bobo, Richard
Cohen, Hugh Councill, Ernest Mako-
wski, Howard Phipps, James Roch,
George Shyn, Edwj.n Toman, Roger
Whi'te and Robert WiTIt:rey.

Club News
Canterbury Club

As their contribution to Interne- Speaking on the topic, What the
tional Theatre Month the College Chllreh Teaches, Reverend Austin
Players will present Edna St. Vin- Schildwachter, the next rector of the
cent Millay's Aria da Capa. Episcopal Church will address the

This one-act play, an allegory of Canterburw Club on March 8.
the greed of individuals which causes Every Thursday morning during
war and strife, will be given as one Lent, there will be a Holy Commun-
of the junior plays on March 10. ion Service at 6:45 a. m. in Baker

During the month of March about Chapel for Episcopal students.
three hundred professional, com- Alpha Kappa Alpha
munity and college +heatrea across the _ Philosophical essays are being sub-
country will be participating in In- mitted by Louis Ptetroforte and
ternational Theatre Month. George Franko for possible publica-

tion in The Philosoph, the national
magazine of Alpha Kappa Alpha.
These will also be entered in a con-
test to be read at the national con-
vention which will be held in Harris-
b·urg on April 1.
'Two former Western Maryland

students, Floyd Thomas and William
Donahoo, who are studying for their
doctorates at Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity, lead the discussion on A It Amari-
can Philosophy of Art at the Iota
Chapter meeting on February 27.

French Club
A fllru entitled In Pw-is plus the

singing of French songs will be the
program provided at the French Club
meeting on Monday, March 13, at 7

Friendship Is Goal

The goal of UNESCO, an agency
within the United Nations, is the
spread of international friendship
and good will thr-ough the mediums of
culture, education, and science. One
of thegl'oup's operations within
UNESCO to increase good will
through understanding is the theatre.

It was with this conviction that
International Theatre Month was
launched by the Panel on Dr-amat.ic
Arts of the United Statcs National
Commission at the Second National
Conference on UNESCO held in
Cleveland last spring.

To Observe National Program

The national program of focusing
the footlights of American theatres
on themes on international under-
standing dur-ing March is being ob-
served from Broadway to college
theatres. The types of programs will
vary from full length or one-act
plays, to dance programs, musical
programs, or pageants. Accounts of
these productions with pictures, will
be prepared in booklet form and cir-
culated throughout the world.

In connection ,vith the theme of
world fellowship, copies of the Uni-
versal Declaration of Human Rights
are being distributed. This document
was approved by the United Nations
General Assembly in 1948. It c'ontains
statements of the rights and duties
which every individual in. any state
has freedom to exercise.

Eva Davis/ Music Major/
ToGive Senior Piano Recital
For her senior recital, Eva Mae

Davis, a public school music major,
will give a piano recital Tuesday,
February 28 at 4:15 p. m. in Levine
Hall.
Her program will consist of the

Sonata. in A Minor by Scarlatti; Pre-
lude and Fugue in E Flat Major by
Bach; Beethoven's Sonata Op. 31; in
C Major; Brahm's Waltzes in B ma-
jor and E min:)!:'; Ba1ade by D~bussy;
A BaUade Told rLt Candlelight· by
Cyril Scott; and CrLrniva:l of the Ani-
ml'1.l8 by Sa.int-SaenS:' .

p. m.
Arts Symposium

A demonstration on "Principles and
Application of Stage Make-up" will
be given by Marion Auld and Mary
Ellen Smith in McDaniel Lounge at
4:15 p. m. on Friday, March 17.

Classics Club
Plans are being made by the Clas-

sics Club to attend the Walters' Art
Gallery in Baltimore. The ancient
history classes are also invited to
attend.

Dorothy Shindle has been chosen as
president of the Classics Club. Doris
Joiner is vice-president and Doris
Rothaupt is secretary-treasurer.

Jrs. To Give
A.nnual Plays
Miss E. Smith To Direct
Dramatic Art Productions

Presenting their annual perform-
ances, the junior students of the
dramatic art department will give
three one-act plays, Friday, March
10 at 8:15 p. m. in Alumni Hall.
Happy J01J,ntey by Thornton Wild-

er, Tmgic Ch,·istening, by William de
Lisle, and Aria de Capo by Edna St.
Vincent Millay are the three plays
chosen by Miss Esther Smith for this
presentation.

To Give Comedy

Hoppy Jour/Icy is a human comedy
bused on the life of an American
family. The cast for this play includes
William Henry as the stage manager,
Peggy Stacy as Mil. Kirby, Roger
Ault as Arthur, Dorothy Arnold as
Caroline, John Isaac as Pa Kirby,
and Rachel Ennis as Beulah.

Tragie Christening is based on a
legend of Mary Queen of Scots. The
scene is laid in the castle of Mary'S
exile. A g-r-oup of tourists visiting the
castle supplies the background. In a
dream sequence the historical story is
portrayed. The cast of modern char-
acters consists of Mary Jean Rupert
as Mary Carmichael, Robert Wright
as Tommy Agnew, Barbara Baum-
gartner as Betty Mason, Mary Hawk-
ins as Miss Hicks, Bill Simpson as
John Kinmnir, and David Heiberg as
the guide.

Historical Characters

The historical characters will be
portrayed by Kitty Olewiler as Mary
Stuart, Betty Bachtell as Mary Ham-
ilton, Virginia Armacost as Mary
Charmiceal, Lois Sauter as Mary
Seaton, and Larue Coblentz as Mary
Beaton.

The last play, Aria de Capo, will be
the College Players' celebration of
International Theatre Month. The
characters will be portrayed by Leon
Stover as Pier-rot, Pat McLaren as
Columbine, Zack Jacquette as Cctbto-
mus, masque of tragedy, Lincoln Jus-
tice as 'I'hr-yais, and William Dulany
as Corydon.

Miss Smith Directs

These plays, under the direction of
Miss Smith, will be managed by Don-
ald Bailey, Cliff Pfaff, and Bill Henry.
Patricia McLaren will help design
the sets.

No admission will be charged for
the plays.

IAloha' Material
Nears Deadline

Gathering together last minute ma-
terial, the staff will send this year's
ALOHA to the press March 10.

Due to be distributed about the
middle of May, the 1950 year-book
will contain three main sections. It
will be divided into a section on per-
sonslities, one on activities, and a
third part on athletics.

Faculty and senior photographs,
class pictures, snapshots of the May
Court and homecoming queen and at-
tendants, and articles about college
plays will comprise the first group.
The write_ups of the fraternities and
sororities and all the other organiza-
tions and differcnt men's and women's

Methodist Student Movement sports events account for a large POl'-

On March 8, Ray Hartsough, col- tjon of the book. As a special feature,
lege secretary from the American there will be several pages of infor-
Friends Service Committee, will show mal shots of campus life and unusual
slides and speak about Palestine fronl artwork and articles.

whe~etu~ee:ta~:;i::;:: ;:::7:~~n Mary Frances Jones, Editor

Personal religion is the topic of Editor Mary Frances Jones has a
discussion chosen by the SCA for the staff consisting of senior men and
month of March. Plans are being women. Included in the staff are
made to consider problems in bull Bryan Haddaway, Betty Lee Rob-
sessions in the dorms one night, with' bins, George Seymour, Rachael En-
faculty members taking part in them. nis, Howard Shannon, Mary Ellen

Doctor Holthaus will be .mediator Smith, Zack J acquette, Betty Taylor
in a discussion entitled Why Believe and Joseph Fowler. Also Dave Pat-
in God on March 1. Each denomina- ten and Allan Albert have taken
tiona! group will discuss What Al·e many pictures about campus.
My Ch,uYch's Beliefs Coneern.ing God? Approximately $7,500 will be the
The denominational groups will also cost of the current year book. The
consider the personal side of religion administration and advertisements
on their regular meeting nights dur- are the only source of income besides
ing the. week of March 6. On March subscriptions; so everyone is urged
15, Dr. Harwell P. Sturdivant will to give his support by purchasing a
speak on Science and Beli.6f in God. 1950. ALOHA.
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Sportsmanship
Criticized
There is a Baltimore radio

sportscaster who uses this slo-
gan: "If you can't take part In
sports, be one anyway." Here on
the Hill there is a definite
need for spectators to follow
that motto.

About a year ago students
were urged to show more school
spirit. Now, there is increasing
team interest and apparently
plenty of spirit. However, this
enthusiasm is not always di-
rected in the proper channels.
The team itself submits to decl-
alons and takes setbacks with-

~b~sf::al~t:~:!~~ih:~g;~maai~
sportsmen. Why, then, should
spectators take it upon them-
selves to question decisions and
decide on the legality of a play?

Western Maryland's student
body has been quick to criticize
the unsportsmanlike conduct of
other teams and other student
bodies. It is time that it took
stock of its' own actions which
are quite similar to those that
they criticize. 'f!:lere is no excuse
at a college basketball game for
adolescent behavior or conduct
befitting a professional wrest-
ling match. Surely we know the
rules for good sportsmanship:
fair play, generosity, honest ri-
valry, gmceful acceptance of
reeuite. Apparently, some of us
have not realized that these
rules pertain to audience reac-
tion as well as to team mem-
bers.

Is. it fair play to make distur-
bances during a foul shot?
Haven't we criticized other
schools for similar action?
When a player scores a difficult
shot is it generous to question
its legality? After all, we can't
be proud of a similar play for
our team if we have already de-
cided it wasn't fair. We Question
the sportsmanship of campus
painting. But isn't it just as bad
to forget the duties of a host or
to abuse the privileges of a visi-
tor? Rival?'y, yes, but let's keep
it honest.

Graceful -ccoeptcnce of re-
euite is a theory taught as far
back as grammar school. And
yet, we don't seem to be able to
grasp the meaning. An official is
an official, and all the booing in
the world is not going to keep
him from making a decision as
he sees it.
This editorial is not directed

at any specific person or action
but refers to a growing display
of antagonism climaxed by be-
havior at the Baltimore U.
game. Actually, such undisci-
plined emotion has been present
not only at varsity games, but
also in other campus activities.
An excuse such as an overabun-
dance of spirit is not valid.
It is time that non-playing

students participated at games
lilS enthusiastic but sportsman-
like spectators, not as self-ap-
pointed officials or censors.
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America Promises
Freedom andJustice

Into the large room walked a man;
a man who looked like many other
members of society, but who seemed
different. He entered slowly, cautious-
ly looking around the large pine-
paneled room, which was illuminated
by light which came through the
large glass ceiling. The soft glow of
sunlight gave the room a warm cheer-
ful appearance, and the wide planks
of the floor shone faintly. The man
followed in the direction that his sad,
weary eyes led him. Nervously sur-
veying the surroundings, he saw a
large gray sofa in the middle of the
room. He walked toward it, and let
his weary body sink into the soft
comfortable cushions. He closed his
eyes for a moment. The muscles of
his face became relaxed, the sunlight
made his black hair glisten. At the
first glance one thought he was near-
ly forty years old, but after observ-
ing him more closely.it was evident
that he was much younger. His face
was pale and thin, with many prema-
ture wrinkles. His long slender body
was relaxed and his shoulders hunch-
ed slightly forward. After a short
time he opened his eyes and careful-
ly inspected the room, turning and
looking carefully at each painting
that hung in that section of the

Picture Has Meaning
Slowly and carefully he continued

his gazing; then, suddenly his glance
fell upon a picture which hung in
one corner of the room. The man's
faee became paler, his lips more tense,
and with his hand he firmly grasped
the arm of the sofa.

The painting portrayed a young
man of a bygone era, dressed in a
black blouse with lace at his throat
and wrists. Crowning his shoulder
length tresses was a tan black hat.
His head was tilted slightly'to one
side, and below his mustache his lips
were smiling faintly, his eyes filled
with mischief.

The man moved slowly toward the
painting, his face alight with the
emotions of fear and surprise. He
stood before the painting for a few
moments, and retracing his footsteps,
he resumed his position on the sofa,
his face now covered with a blank ex-
pression, his hazy eyes staring
straight .ahead as if in a daydream.

His expression changed to one of
horror, and in his mind he traveled
back to a bright sunny day in 1939,
when with a friend, he was visiting
an art museum in Berlin. He, a pros-
pering art student, was viewing the
same portrait that now hung before
him. He and his friend were discus-
sing the man portrayed in the pic-
ture--remarking that people could no
longer smile, amid such turmoil. Un-
der the Nazi regime, most of his
friends were being thrown into con-
centration camps, taken away from
their families and friends.

Millions Suffer Persecution
That afternoou, he too had been

arrested by the police, the iron hand
which had separated his family and
him. His family-that was the last
time he had seem them. His mother,
a kind ',Voman with twinkling blue
eyes; his father who had been a
school teaclfer; and his younger bro-
ther and sister--all had lived happily
in a small neat house in the suburbs
of Berlin. He was placed'in a concen-
tration camp along with millions of
other innocent victims, suffering
many persecutions. Those endless days
which were gradually drawing him,
along with many other Jews, to the
gas chambers, ceased to exist when
he courageously made his escape. It
was a miraculous escape; an escape
against tremendous odds--the black
night, the barbed wire, the many
guards, his wounded shoulder, and
the knowledge that this was his last
chance for survival. He recalled his
difficult entry into northern France,
and his work with the underground
forces there. He remembered the Ger-
man defeat. He remembered the mes-
sage telling him of his family's ex-
termination by the Nazis! His search
through the rubbled streets, looking
,for his family. His effort, having been
in vain, brought him to the realiza-
tion that he would never see his fami-
ly again.
All this horror he had left behind

when he came to the United States,
along with many other people, who
like himself, hoped to start a new way
of iiving. During the time he had
spent here, he had rediscovered the
old freedoms of his prewar days---

Guess Who? Brotherhood Prevails On Hill
1. A May Court bli(£uty who's tall and

,""k
On' Miss S1nith's stagli, shli's an

added spark,
She recently made her fame one

day
When Dr. Ea.1·P g(£ve he.r an A.

s: Her name's a word that a.sks a
question

A ha.ppy wa.itrc8s without indi-
gestion

With the octet she Sllllg on our
last T. V. Show,

She was one of the "ludiaWJ" with
a voice that is low,

Since this is the time of the year when Brotherhood seems to be em-
phaeized, we have asked a representative from the Protestant, Catholic, and
Jewish religions to give their views concerning Brotherhood on this college

3. He 8a.yS that he's going to be
mayor someday,

Tammany Tunnel will m«ke the
vote sway.

Joklis are what hc's got a lotta,
If you haven't guessed it, the

rlame's~~.

4. She keeps the mimttes for the
Freshmll-1t c/aJlS,

A lively, e!tte little blond-haired
tess.

She shine8 in sports, cll-use that's
hcr hobby,

Tho she's realty a girl, they call
h,,~~.

5. All thnt t.he Sea80n of football
He nevC1' let our spirits fall
And now that baJIkctbaU timtl is

he're,
He leads us in filli?lg Gilt Gym

with our cheer.

£a.lJU!A\ qog '9

UOSp!AUa £qqog 'J>

uno\n3 eor 'f:

1HU'8!ll!.M. 1{1na A.HfW '8
A;)1J1S £If.lJad "I

Reporter Queries
Student Opinions
The present GOLD BUG staff is

interested in finding out what the stu-
dent body would like to see in future
issues of the paper; so our roving
reporter traveled around campus this
week. Here are a few of the answers
of certain persons on the Hill.

Fred Keefer-"My picture."
Beverly RYB--"More'about people-s-

not necessarily the big ones."
C. Wendell YO'!tng-"More sugges-

tions as to the improvement of Col-
lege life, especially on this campus."

Patricia B!lrr-"Anything I'm al-
ways so glad to see the GOLD BUG
that I'll read anything in it."

Laura LII.ba.1'8ki.--"Cartoons. And
'Sayings on the Hill'. I'd like to see
more personal opinions expressed."

NONn Necdlc---"I like it as it is, but
would like to see it come out'more
often."

Anne Pla.cht--"Let's have more
about the kids on campus.

Flo Riee-"More cartoons, and
more informal news."

Diek DU,1110p----"We should have
more editorials expressing student
opinions on conditions around the
school." '

Bill Simpson----"Less 'plugging' ~y
the different societies and more news
of campus activities."

Dan lVeUiver-"Rather than so
much individual griping, let's have
student opinions expressed by such
means as letters to the editor."

Mary BankeJ'f,-"What happened to
'Clarence'?"

Rachel Early-"More news about
the individual people on the campus."

walking in the rain, s~eing the bright
lights of a busy city, worshipping
God in the way he chose, watching a
sunset, and expressing his own ideas.
He was sure that he would be able to
eventually reach his goals iu these
United States, a country free of per-
secution.

Suddenly he felt a hand grasp his
shoulder. Panic came upon him, as
thoughts of the Nazis raced through
his mind. But he remembered that
he was in the United States; he was
safe here, a free and equal individual.
He quickly opened his eyes, and turn-
ing his head, he saw a figure in a
blue uniform. A cold chill ran down
his spine, but his body became some-
what relaxcd when he discovered that
the figure was that of a museum
guard. The hand released the grasp
on his shoulder, and he looked up in-
to the face of the guard, His body
trembled, and his hopes and asph'a-
tions suddenly were dashed to the
ground as the guard's echoing words
pierced his ears. "It's closing time,
I'f!'t out of here, you Jew!"

Protestant
As Protestants, we represent the Christian belief proclaiming the Father-

hood of God and the Brotherhood of Man. We may safely state that brother-
hood means "in the state of being brothers" and this involves living as bro-
thers of one family at whose head is God. We maintain that members of the
universal family should be treated as we treat members of our immediate
family. Since we are all equal in the sight of God, we are therefore equal
in the eyes of each other. Thus, all men's thoughts, beliefs, and actions should
be understood.

While we are preparing ourselves for various futures, let us not forget
the preparation for a future brotherhood after graduation, the necessity of
which is quite apparent; At college, we have an excellent opportunity to pro-
mote brotherhood on a very practical basis. The varied religious faiths, with
which we come in contact, should be revered. They should not only be tolerated,
but they must be appreciated, as we would understand and appreciate our own
brother's beliefs. We must respect the different r-acial backgrounds prevalent
on campus. The many stereotyped names to which members of these races ar-e

subjected are not Christian terminologies. It means respecting our fellow stu-
dent's fraternal or sorority membership and fostering a spirit which these
names suggest--namely, one of cooperation rather than one of competition.
It means also, being considerate of our roommate's personal property, his
time, and his recreation. Brotherhood on the Hill will be as strong as the
weakest personal prejudice.

There should be less public writing and more private action concerning
brotherhood. Although the word brotherhood to the majority of people re-
mains a fine and noble ideal, it must spring from the heart of every member
of the college community and find expression in our daily contacts, as exempli-
fied by the life of our great Friend and Master. '

Jewish
What Brotherhood Week means to me--a Jewish student on the Hill.

This topic cannot be expounded to any degree, for actually, Brotherhood
waak has little meaning here. WMC needs no one special week of the year
to think about the brotherhood of man. The Hill is Brotherhood in action.
Here is a place where the most stereotyped mind can enter and learn how
misguided his conceptions had been. Here is a small "melting pot" into
which flows a host of cultures, races, and religions. Herein lies our wealth.
The natural resources are unlimited and everyone is welcome to share in its
profits. Our campus is a study of Inter-faith; in itself, a living proof that every
man is judged for what he is, not by which path he takes on Sunday morning.

So, we here at 1VMC need have no pang of guilt nor need experience a
flash of understanding for seven days out of three hundred and sixty five.

Brotherhood has become a part of us. It is almost taken for granted.
The only purpose Brotherhood Week can hope to accomplish on our

campus is the naming of that intangible quality, which we, as students have
always felt, and applied to our college lives.

But whatever you name it, it is the same broadening process, which the
Jewish student and many others have uudergone. It is an opportunity of
which we must take advantage-c-an experience for which we should all be
deeply grateful.

Catholic
To the Catholic, the celebration of National Brotherhood Week affords an

opportunity for him to examine the differences between his Church and
Protestantism and to. explain his beliefs in order that there may be more
understanding among all denominations. The Catholic looks forward to Na-
tional Brotherhood Week as Ii time when tolerance and love of our fellowmen
may be more firmly rooted in all and to have it serve as an outward sign of
our belief in the good of all mankind. It also helps to make everyone realize
that we can love one another and work in harmony regardless of the way in
which we worship God.

At present the Catholic students on this campus are striving to form an
organization comparable to the Lutheran students and Canterbury Club but
many complications have arisen. This organization could help to further and
would advocate the ideals upheld by National Brotherhood Week.

campus.

Three cheers for the stupendous
presentation of the "All Star Talent
Show" last Monday night on TV.
Settled down in the comfy frat room
chairs, the whole college population
spent an enjoyable half hour. Under
the leadership of Lou Pietroforte, our
male and female triumphants com-
bined to produce one great show.

Dean Howery was absent from
campus several days last week while
in New York. Her excuse is more
than legitimate. Two hundred care-
fully seleeted graduates of Columbia
Teacher's College, including herself,
got together to discuss and advise her
alma mater. Welcome home, Dcan
Howery!

The hum of balls zipping through
baskets is a familiar sound around
the Hill these days. Art Press' easy
sink-in is becoming the boast of
WMC.
In another realm or the sports

world, the girls have had a sensa-
tional intra-mural season. Congratu-
lations to the Freshman "A" team
who have come out undefeated. Other
teams hal'e shown just as much spirit
and skill. Here's to Ollr Amazons.

With the end of the televison siege,
our singing larks are already em-
barking into new roles. Kitty Lou
Olewiler, whose warbling on' TV
thrilled us all, will have the soprano
lead in the Elija.h. Dotty Alexander
\vill take the alto lead, and be on the
lookout for Elijah in the person of
Dean Free.

CongratUlations to the Pi Alpha
Alpha Fraternity upon winning an-
other leg on the Frank B. Hurt Schol-
arship Cup. Alpha Gamma Tau came
in second while Delta Pi Alpha and
Gamma Beta Chi came in third and
fourth, respeetively_

By Joe Fowler

Now that the March of Dimes Cam-
paign is officially over, Western
Maryland College will be credited
with over $225. This amount includes
the proceeds from the movie sponsored
by the Inter~raternity Council last
Thursday.
The committee working on im-

provements for the Rec room have
been quite successful in their attempts.
Mr. Black is busily working on some
coat racks and several other things.
The committee is still accepting ideas
that students might have for further
improvements aud anyone having
banners from high school, etc., and
willing to lend them to the SGA are
asked to get in touch with Harry
LeFew as soon as possible.

The SGA again wisl}es to caU your
attention to the nominations for stu-
dent government president at the As-
sembly on March 13th. We request
that you notify the SGA of your nom-
inations so that al'l'angements can be
made to have a qualified person give
the nomination spcech. This speech
should be at least two minutes in
length but not longer than five. On
the following Monday, March- 20th,
the elections will be held and voting
will be by secret ballot. As in the
past, the voting place will be in
front of the Old Main bulletin board,
weather permitting. On Tuesday,
March 21st, the student body will
vote on the candidates for the vice-
presidency. If a man studeut is elect-
'i!d president, only women students
will be eligible for this office.
The positions of president and

vice.president of the SGA are very
important positions and only those
students who are willing to assume
the responsibilities of these offices
should accept the nomination~_



Court Records Reveal Three
Winners In Thirteen Years

by Blackie Brandt
Sports Editor

The athletic department at West-
ern Maryland College has been criti-
cized recently because of the losing
seasons the ccurtmen have been post.
ing lately. This situation warrants
an explanation, and the best way to
start is by reviewing' season records
and highlights from the past fifteen
years.
Bruce Ferguson began his tenure

as basketball coach at this school in
1935. He coached the quintet for six
years, and here arc their records:

W L W L
1935-36 .__.8 121938-39 4 16
1936-37 4151939-40 _ 714
1937_38 ...... 2151940_41. 13 8

In the 1940-41 campaign Fergu-
son led his charges into tlle Mason-
Dixon tournament, and they won
their first league title by beating both
Washington College and Loyola in
the play-offs by one point. The over-
all performance doesn't look too good

on the surface, but we must take into
consideration the fact that the Ter-
rors played a somewhat heavier
schedule, including teams like Villa-
nova, Georgetown, Bucknell, and
Delaware, plus squads from the M-D
Conference.

It's also interesting to note that in
the winter of 1940 the Green and
Gold played its first game in Gill
Gym, and celebr~ted this event with
II. 50-29 vidory over Drexel.

Rip Engle, now head football men-
tor at Brown, took over in 1941-42
and coached the team to third place
in the league, losing to Loyola in the
play-off finals. ljis squad had II. 14
and 11 record.

To illustrate the type of low-
scoring, "control" basketball played
before the war, Mogowski, of WMC,
was high scorer in the conference
with 211 points in 15 games.

Ferguson returned for one year,

For the past three weeks the West-
ern Maryland boxing team has been
diligently sharpening its claws for the
American U. match on February 25.
They won a convincing victory over
the Eagles in their last match, in Gill
Gym on February 4.

The line-up has changed somewhat
since that contest in an effort to
strike a consistent winning combina-
tion. Harry LeFew has been moved
from the 135-lb. to the 155-lb. class so
it won't be as difficult for him to
make the weight. LeFew, a natural
US-pounder, found that class already
filled capably by John Seiland, so he
put himself on a strict diet in order to
fight at 135 pounds. This lessened his
endurance considerably; so now Harry
can eat to his heart's content, pro-
viding he stays under 155.

Joe Corleto and John Seiland have
furnished a winning combination and
inspiration, and Corleto's decision
over Drazenovich of Penn State has
been the most outstanding fight to
date.

Nick Denny will fill the 175-1b, slot
in placE1of Watson Solomon against
American U. Solomon has had trouble

the following season, and his team
posted a 13 and 6 record. The next
two years there was practically no.
formal basketball played at Western
Maryland.
The first fnll season following the

war was ,·ery unusual, considering
that the quint lost their first seven
contests; yet they won nine out of
the next fourteen to gain the finals in
the Mason-Dixon tourney. They lost
the title to American U. Players like
Adamovich, Pia vis, and Jacobson re-
turned to school at mid-semester to
give the added llf't needed for a sue-
cessful season.

Good Ballplayers
The next two years weren't quite

as good, the Fergusonmen turning
in 7·12 and 7-13 efforts. They posted
a record score for Gill Gym in 1948
by trouncing Washington College,
90-38.

It's easily seen, from these statis-
tics, that Western Maryland hasn't
had e, truly outstanding b~sketball
squad for some years. We've had
some fine ballplayers in this period,
but schools like American U. and
Loyola can devote all their resources
to the court game because they don't
have gridiron teams. Many of the
varsity football players here are aided
by jobs made available to them by
the administration. There are a limit-
ed number of these jobs, and the ques-
tion arises: are we willing to help
participants in other sports on the
Hill at the expense of the football
team?

The athletic department is con-
stantly on the lookout for athletes
who excell in a sport other than foot-
ball, but this isn't always possible.
Consequently, these teams must take
what they can get without any addi.-
Honal help.

Improvement Needed
The administration wants to give

the student body a colorful represent-
ative that can win a reasonable
amount of games without hiring
players just to make the records look
good. In other words, there isn't any
practical way to improve the situa-
tion except by interesting better
players to attend Western Maryland
College. That can be done by the stu-
dents, the alumni, the athletic di-
rector, and the public relations office.

There are other factors involved,
but principally Coach Ferguson needs
more, and better, material to work
with in order to produce a winner.
This 'n that: If the contests against

B. U. and Hopkins are any indication,
Chuck Hammaker is the boy we've
been looking for to take the pressure
off Press. Great to see it, Chuek!

• Al Paul is leaving school AD there
will be a new lacrosse coach this
Spring ..
'Twas even better to see Hepktns
knock off Loyola, especially after the
shellacking they took from the Grey-
hounds in their first meeting.

keeping in condition because of in-
juries and lab work. Denny will try
to duplicate his fine effort in the Penn
State encounter when he gained a
draw fighting a favored opponent.

Ted Samakouris turned out to be
the surprise package of the campaign
when he also gained a draw from a
more experienced and taller Ameri-
can U. mittman. Still a novice, Seme-
kouris is developing ;teadily and
could turn into an outstanding op-
erator in the I65-lb. bracket.

Forfeit Three Classes
The squad, now forced to forfeit

the 125, 130, and 135 pound classes, is
facing a big handicap for the rest of
the season. No one is immediately
capable of filling these weights even
though newcomers Allan Albert
(140), Richard Dix (130), Dan Mc·
Lea (134), Charles Deicher and Ed
Barber (140), recently joined the
team. They need more polishing be--
fore they can step into the ring.

From here on in, the stalwarts of
the squad will have their eyes on the
Eastern Intercollegiate matches w be
held at Syracuse, New York on March
10 and 11.
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Terror Quint Wins Two OF
Four Games As End Nears
Hampden-Sydney, BaltimoreU.Drop Contests; While
American U., Johns Hopkins Beat Westminsterites

Western Maryland won two of its four most recent basketball contests,
giving the Fergusonmen a four and thirteen record for the season to date.

The Hampden-Sydney encounter proved to be one of the' most exciting
games seen in Gill Gym for some time. It was a nip-and-tuck affair all the
way, with the 'terrors pulling it out when Ernie Makowski dropped in the
winning basket with only seconds to go. Art Press was high scorer for the
victors with 29 points.

The Terror COUl"tmcnmade it two in a row February 21, when they over-
carne Baltimore U. by a 60-50 count, also in Gill Gym. The Bees jumped out
to a quick seven point lead in the early stages of the contest, but the Green
and Gold stor-med back and had a six point margin at the half. Press again led
the attack, but received some valuable assistance from Center Chuck Ham-
maker, who tapped in ten points. The game itself was slower than usual,

• lind only the one-handed push shots of MacCubbin and Phelps kept the visi-
tors within striking distance.

The Western Maryland quint tra-
veled to Washington, D. C. on Febru-
ary 25 to have themselves eliminated
by American U. from any chance of
a berth in the coming Mason-Dixon
play-offs. It was the same old story-
too much height and experience for Intramural basketball is in the
the out-classed Terror five. All hopes spotlight for women's athletic activi-
for an upset were quickly squelched, ties this. month. The basketball tour-
and the rampaging Eagles went on nament is nearly over, and this year
to an 85·57 victory. It was the first the laurels go to the victorious fresh-
time in \ three years that Western men.
Maryland failed to register at least In both the A and B divisions the
one win over American U. Nonethe-
less, the hosts couldn't hold Press in
cheek, and he managed to sink nine-
teen markers.

Blue Jays Hot
The return contest with Hopkins,

on Saturday night in Baltimore,
proved to be an entirely different
story from the one played in west-
minster the previous fortnight. The
Blue Jays, still hot from their terri-
fic upset victory over Loyola, wouldn't
be denied, and they eked out a 69-66
verdict. WMC held a three point lead
at halftime, but Hopkins rallied to
a 54-53 edge in the third period.
Chuck Hammaker played an out- Sorority League
standing game for the visitors, and Basketball has also been an im-
'led their scoring with seventeen

Wrestling.' .•
Bucknell defeated the matmen of

Western Maryland by a 27 to 5 score
on February 18.
Boxecore:

McShane, 121·1b., deeisioned; B.
Wilsey, 128-lb., pinned; F. Wilsey,
lS6-lb., pinned; Bartgis, 145-lb., de-
ciaioned ; Seigal, 155-lb., decisioned;
Rall, 165-lb., decisioned; Silber, 175-
lb., won by fall; Chirigos, heavy-
weight, pinned.

Intramural Basketball
All-Stars

The following players were picked
by officials and coaches of the intra-
mural league.

First Team
Landefeld ____ Freshmen

Baltimore U. Contest Slow

points.

Rinemen Win Two
Of Four ,Matches

western Maryland's rifle team is
right in the midst of its season, and
of the five meets they have taken
part in, two have been victories for
the locals, while results of one match
have not been tabulated as yet.

The University of Maryland was
their first opponent, on February 11,
and the Terrors dropped this match
to the Terps by a 1398 to 1341 margin.
Bill Rhoads, Dave Buffington, and
Ralph Gorten all tied for high-scor-
ing honors for WMC.

On February 17, the ramrods
traveled to Frederick to engage the

.375 Frederick Rifle Club. The overall

.273

.250

.636

.546

.500

totals for each squad were the same,
so the standing scores were used to
decide the winner. This gave the
match to Western Maryland, 392 to
387. Charlie Kidd and Dave Buffing-
ton were the best marksmen, each
firing 269.

Marine Matches
The following day the riflemen

fired in the Marine Matches against
clubs from Maryland and adjoining
states. The Puryearmen entered two
teams in this event, but the results
are unknown at this point. Bill
Rhoads was high for one team, and
Paul Schatzberg top man for the
other.

The Frederick National Guard was
the next opponent, and the Terrors
took their second match of the cam-
paign. This was by a twelve point
margin. Ralph Gorten fired high with
a 277 total.

Febrnary 25' found the rifle team in
Washington, D. C., firing against both
Georgetown U. and Johns Hopkins.
The ramrods ran third in this meet,
,vith Freshman John Twiddy shooting
271, enough to hold down the top
position.

SANDWICHES- .
SOFT DRINKS

Women Basketeers
Holding Spotlight

freshmen defeated the seniors, jun-
iors, and sophomores to capture the
crown. All classes had a large turnout
and the spirit to win was high. In
divisions C and D the final games
have not been played as yet and the
tournament has extended over a
longer period of time this year be-
cause of the larger number of girls
participating in the sport.

The players on the champion A
team are; forwards, Barbara David-
son, Sara Ann \Vilson, and Beverly
Hunt; and guards, Becky LeFew,
Lois Ohler, and Dixie Davis.

per-taut topic of discussion among the
sororities. Blanche Ward Gym is a
busy place almost every night. In the
games already played, the Phi Alphs
defeated the Iotas, and the Delts
went down to defeat before the Sigma
six by a 22-11) score. The rest of the
games are scheduled for March, and
the results should prove very inter-
esting.

Games with other colleges have
been arranged, and the athletic de-
partment is now trying to decide who
is to play on the traveling team, since
there is so much good material among
the classes.

Roster Altered As Mittmen Ready
For Eastern Intercollegiate Matches

_____ -ct •••• Preachers
_______ ._..Gamma Bets

Second Team .

Dyke ;~I;i~•••••••••~•..:. :::~:;;~~:;Mikeinaki
Foster
Tullai , Preachers
Bailey _ .._ __ _.. . Wesleyans

Honorable "Mention
Munroe, Preachers; Landau, Gam.

rna Bets; K. Shook, Black & Whites;
McCormick, Seminary; McCall, Black
& Whites; Pra:ssi~a; Bachelors.

Court Crown Taken
By Preacher Quint

Intramural basketball closed cut its
season during the past week with the
Preachers way ahead of the field,
being unbeaten in eleven starts. The
final standings arc as follows:

W. L. Ave.
11 0 1.000

2 .750
Preachers
Freshmen
Gamma Bets
Bachelors
Seminary
Wesleyans 3;
Black & Whites 3
Rebels
Kigmies .000

As a preliminary to the Hampden-
Sydney-WMC contest in Gill Gym on
February 18, the Preachers met an

All-Star aggrega-
tion coached by
Gamma Bet Dick
Clover, and made
up of players from
the-ether seven in-
tramural squads.
The game was
hR"rd_fought and
closely - contested
thronghout, and
the All-Stars man-

Julie Dyke aged to eke out a
52-50 victory, scor-

ing the winning markers in the final
minute. Ed Landefeld and Ding Den-
nelly were the leading point-getters
for the "All" team, while Mitch 'I'ulla i
and Bill Munroe were the high scorers
for the Preachers.

The intramural basketball league
drew a lot of interest this year, and
Julie Dyke deserves much credit for
organizing and running the program
smoothly and efficiently. The compe-
tition and spirit was very good, and
this was best illustrated by the high
quality of play seen in the All-Star
contest.

Compliments

of

1. C. Penney Co., Inc.

EveTybody Is Welcome
To Stop ]n At

Marg.ret & E.rl's

Leo Lathroum

Westminster Laundry
La undry and Dry Cleaning

Pick Up And Delivery
Service

Basement of Old Main

Free Delivery

T. W. Mather & Sons
Department Store
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Bow Tie And Ready Laugh Identify Joe
by Chdrles Shook

Head man in the SCA. Leader of the Band. King of Tammany
Tunnel, and friend of everybody-c-Joe Culotta has worked. talked
and laughed his way into the affections of nearly all in the WMC
family who have come to know him. Characterized by the tallest
corn east of Kansas, and the biggest smile west of Stromboli, Joe
gushes forth his good will on students and faculty alike. during

~~es~!:~e~U~~I~:~ ~b~~~~ day which th~:~!~~~ w~;h~:;; ';a~~s'~:o:~e !~
Uncle Joe is easily identified by

the bright bow tie, the short driving
step, the easy manner, the ready
laugh, the Good or the

Tammany Tunnel, where his com-
fortable room and big hear-t are al-
ways open. In this "homey" setting,
Joe is counselor, father-confessor,
composition-c 0 r r e c to r, and food-
sampler for the dozens of fellows who
file in and out, day and night. Never-
theleea, he finds time for education
courses, eleven hobbies, (ranging
from photography to collecting let-
ter openers), and sleep (six hours a
day). By instinct a shrewd politician,
Joe expects to teach English just long
enough to know the kids, and then,
says he, jokingly, "1 will become a
millionaire and run for mayor."

Joe lias Empathy
Like Arthur Godfrey, Joe has

"oceans of empathy." If you are not
a liar, a hypocrite, or a conceited per-
son, you are, at any time, in line for
the Culotta smile, the characteris-
tic, "say, now-.-," and the friendly
hand on your shoulder.

Joe does not profess to be a theo-
logian j so, when you ask him what he
thinks Heaven is like, he will jest-

Tom D'Alesandro moustache. Born of ingly picture for you a cloud-soft bed
"fiery" Italian stock, he is equally with a jug of cider on one side and
proud of his Latin descent, his Balti- a stack of comic books on the other.
more neighborhood, and of Patter- As fOI· Joe's friends, they will not
son Park High School. He thinks be the least surprised if, on Judg-
most people would be surprised to mcnt Day, Gabriel comes forth as a
know that he does not like spaghetti-c. stocky little fellow with a moustache
and that he has never missed a break- who outsmiles the angels and happily
fast in college and that he holds a taps his foot as he blows on his trum-
local preacher's license (although his pet.
relish for Sunday chicken and his ad-
diction to speeches would make any
Methodist minister blush with envy.)

Old Jonathan Edwards WQuId
probably wag his minatory finger in
disdain, if he could see how much
Joe enjoys living his religion. He is an
able leader and a hard worker. His
philanthropic approach has inspired
one of the most pop\llar SCA pro-
grams in years. His work in the band
reflects a vigorous love for music and
an energetic school spirit. A loyal
member of the Blaek and White Fra-
ternity, Joe has been honored in this
year's Who's lVho as one of the Hill's
top personalities.

Critic Reviews
Faculty Recital

Bartok's Suite Op. 14 is .a work of
good humor and lively spirit, coming
early in the modern Hungarian com-
poser's life. It does not contain the
more serious elements of the later
Bartok, and Miss Brainard captured
the youth and lilt of the charming
piece. .

The Paganini-Liszt Grand Etude
No. 6 is in the grand style of frills
and ripples which makes it a very
successful program-closer. It has a
steady melody line with all the 'ern-
bellishments that Liszt required to
prove his virtuosity. Miss Brainard
gave it a keen narrative quality and
all the flush and fireworks that go
with it.

There were two encores before the
house lights were turned on.

Save Money G.C. Murphy & Co.Save Trouble

BAUGHER'S special
The Friendly Store

Dormitory and Classroom
MEAL TICKETS Supplies
Now On Sale

6·10 West Main Street

Worth $5.50 - Cost $5.00 Westminster, Md.

Westminster'.
New Modern Dru~g Store

DRUGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

COSMETICS
SODAS

Bixler and Guild
Drug Co.

John and Main Sts.

Welcome Students

The
Coffman~Fisher

Company
DEPARTMENT STORE

11 E. Main St. Phone 102

SMITH SGREIFSNIDER
Incorporated

LUMBER-COAL
WESTMINSTER, MD.

"MEET AT

PETE'S
To Get Your Eats"

Main St.-Red Neon Sign

In Ann Arbor, the Grand Rapids

Room on the campus is a favorite

student gathering spot. In the

Grand Rapids Room-Coea·Cola
is the favorite drink. With the

college crowd at the University of

Michigan, as with every crowd-

Coke belongs.

BOnuD UNDERAUTHORITY Of THE COCA·COLA. COMPANY BY

WESTMINSTER COCA-COLA BOTI'LING CO., INC.
eI95(),T~.c..:".Col"C_p"ny

.. h()/n
trade_marks mean the samt thin"".

a colonel.

WMC Grads And Students
Participate With Alamedians

It is a pity that more of an audi-
ence was not on hand to hear an out- Western Maryland "College has played a greater part in the
standing piano recital by Helen 'organization of Baltimore's Alamedian Light Opera Company
Brainard on Frida~ night .. An in- than most' people realize. Both of its directors and several players
teresting program featured the eight are Western Maryland graduates, and some students now on the
Fantasie St.ueeke by Robert Schu- Hill are members of the Alamedian orchestra.
mann and works by Bach, Scarlatti, • The directors of the company are

Ch:~~:, B~:t:::~:;:ne:a~:rn~:~~~~~ College Calendar ~ll:~e:~:nc;~ F~:~::e:~Sb~!'h:nd::;~
with Bach's Chromatic Fanta.sie and graduated here in 1927 and 1930, re-
Fugue and three sonatas by Scarlatti. Tuesday, February. 28 spectively. Mrs. Bowlsbey, a French
The spacious Bach and dignified Scar- Basketball, 1\1t. St, Mary's, away. and history major, served Western
latti provided an excellent back- wednesdnr, March 1 Maryland as a leader in musical ac-
grounding for the longer Schumann Lenten Communion Service, Baker ttvities, an officer of the Sunday
work. This piece expresses the tur- Chapel, 6:45 a. m. School and Le Cm·de Francais, or-
moil of emotion, the shift from exu- SCA Discussion, Baker Chapel, ganist for echocl functions, news edi-
berance of spirit to melancholy which 6:45 p. m. tor of the GOLD BUG, and member
characterized so much of Schumann's Thursday, March 2 of the choir, orchestra, and College
work and was at the heart of the ro- Delt Tell, 4 p. m. Players. She was also a member of
mantic musical development of the Basketball Tournament opens. the girls' varsity basketball team.
19th century. Friday, March 3 1\[1'. DeHaven sang in the College
Chopin's Fantasie Op. 49 contains Arts Symposium, McDaniel Choir, played on the football and

an element of poetry which often Lounge, 4:15 p. m. basketball teams, was active with the
eludes the pianist. This was ·the least Saturday, March 4 College Players, and was captain of
successful piece on the program, al- 'VSSF Bazaar. the band. He earned an infantry com-

~~~~~;!:r:re:!t;e!~~~~igenee and Boxing, Catholic University, away. ;~~~na~i:~r!~~ i:~~~~ ::;YII;:~
Sunday, March 5
Baker Sunday School, 9:15 a. m.
Chapel, Alumni Hall, 7:15 p.~.

Monday, March 6
IRC Meeting, McDaniel Lounge,

7 p. m.
Tuesday, March 7
Basketball, Gettysburg, home.

Wednesday. March 8
Lenten Communion Service, Baker
Chapel, 6:45 a. m.

Lutheran Student Meeting, Mc-
Daniel Lounge, 4:15 p. m.

SCA Discussion, Baker Chapel,
6:45 p. m. .

'fhursday, March 9

Phi Alph Tea, 4 p. m.
Friday, March 10 -

Wrestling Tournament opens.
Junior Plays, Alumni Hall.

Sunday, March 12
Baker Sunday. School, 9:15 a. m.
Chapel, Alumni Hall, 7:15 p. m.

.Monday, March 13
French Club Meeting, McDaniel

Lounge, 7-8 p. m.
Faculty Recital, Mr. deLong and

Mr. Spangler, Alumni Hall, 8:15
p. m.

Tuesday, March 14
Assembly, 11:30~a. m. ~

Best Quality Engraving

INVITATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
CALLING CARDS

P. G. Coffman Co.
Phone Westminster 401

Continuous 2 p. m. Saturdays and
Holidays.

Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.
Matinee 2 p. m.-E ....enings 7 & 9 p. m.

MARCH 1, 2
"RED SHOES"

Technicolor
Anton Walbrook Moira Shearer

MARCH 3, 4
"ADVENTURES OF ROBIN HOOD"
Errol Flynn Olivia De Haviland

They began working as a team here
on the Hill when she accompanied
his singing; .and soon after gradua-
tion, they were both teaching at Balti-
more City College, where they have
produced an annual operetta since
1936. At the present time Mrs.
Bowlebey is chairman of the music de-
partment at Baltimore City College
and Baltimore Junior College. Mr.
DeHaven is head of the speech and
drama departments at the Junior
College.

Veterans Form Company
The Alamedian Light Opera Com-

pany is an outgrowth of these shows.
Returning from the war, veterans who
played in the high' school operettas
formed a company and asked their
former directors to lead them. Sing-
ers with professional experience have
joined the company, presenting five
shows since its founding in the fall
of 1947. It is a non-profit group,
whose proceeds go toward the John
Denues Memorial Scholarship, estab-
lished by the company and awarded
annually to an outstanding music stu-
dent graduating from the Baltimore
high schools.

Gerald Ackerman, of the class of
'49, played a lead in the last produc-
tion, and WMC members of the Ala-
median Orchestra include Bill COQk,
John Suckling, Paul Tromburg, and
Karl Yount,. playing French horn,
flute, trombone, and violin, respect-
ively. Membership in the company is
open to anyone who can meet the re-
quirements of an audition committee.

The Alamedians will present Vic-
tor Herbert's Sweethearts, March 10
and 11, in the Baltimore Polytechnic
Auditorium. Tickets are available on
campus.

MARCH 5, 6, 7
·'SANDS OF IWO JIMA"

John Wayne Adele Mara

Continuous 1 p. m. Saturdays and
Holidays. Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4
p. m. Evening show 9 ;po m. Week-
day shows continuous from 4:30 p. m.

MARCH 1
"OUTLAW ROUNDUP"

Dave O'Brien

MARCH 2, 3
"ARCTIC FURY"

and
"SAVAGE SPLENDOR·'

MARCH 4
"THE COWBOY

and
THE PRIZEFIGHTER"

Jim Bannon

MARCH 5, 6, 7
"MONTANA"
Technicolor

Errol Flynn Alexis Smith

MARCH 8
"LEGION OF THE LAWLESS".

George O'Brien

MARCH 9, 10
"STRANGE BARGAIN"

and
"THE THREAT"

MARCH 11
"RENEGADES OF THE SAGE"

Smiley B-qrnett

MARCH 8, 9
"EAST SIDE, WEST SIDE"

Barbara Stanwyck Van Heflin
--I

MARCH 10
"CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS"

Fredric March Florence Eldredge

Charles Starrett

MARCH 11
"FREE FOR ALL"

Ann Blythe Robert Cummings
Percy Kilbride

MARCH 12, 13, 14
"BATTLEGROUND"

Van Johnson John Hodiak
Geore-c Murphy
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ROTC To Present
Annual Cadet Ball;
Phil Lester To Play.
Officer, Date Promenade
To Highlite Sat. Dance

Sponsored by the ROTC Or-
fleet-s' Club, the annual Milital'Y Ball
will be held Saturday night in Gill
Gymnasium from 8:30 to 11:45 p. m.

Phil Lester and his orchestra with
Betty Bachtell, '51, as soloist will
furnish the music. The highlight of
the evening will be a promenade of
the cadet officers with their escorts.
Contrary to former years, it is a
semi-formal, non corsage dance.

David Jones has been appointed by
the Officers' Club as general chairman
for the dance. Jack Roberts, decora-
tion committee chairman, stated that
the decorations were a secret but
would be up to the fine tradition of
previous Military Balls.

Roberts Heads Decorations

Members of the decoration com-
mittec are Jack Roberts, chairman;
Jack Fritz; Joe Culotta; Lloyd
Owens; Charles Kidd; and Charles
Hammer. The refreshment committee
includes Ray Dow, chairman; Bill
Porter; Ernie Burch; Al Grimes; and
Vance Hale. The publicity co'mmittee
consists of Ed Nordby, chairman; Al
Bright; Bill Davis; Jerry Ginsberg;
Chuck Williams; and Dick Diene~.

Ticket committee members are J.
C. Higgins, chairman; Guy Smith;
John Dorgan; Bill Monroe; and Bill
Dvorine. The Orchestra committee in-
cludes Dick Dunlop, chairman; Jim
Hackman; and Ned Masenheimer.
The clean-up committee consists of
Jesse Myers, chairman; Ellis Leath-
erwood; and Dave Sartor!o.

Club' Organized For Citizenship

The Officers Club is a social group
of the ROTC, open to all students
enrolled in the advanced class of mili-
tary science and organized for the
purpose of fellowship, citizenship and
the further study of military prob-
lems. The Military Ball is the high
point of the club's social activities.

Tickets for the dance are $2.00 per
couple and may. be purchased in
Blanche Ward and McDaniel Hall of-
fices.

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE, WESTMINSTER, MD.

Mr. William Liggett
Added To Ed. Dept.

Mr. William A. Liggett has been
added to Western Maryland's faculty
as associate professor of education.

Previous to his February arrival,
Mr. Liggett served as the principal
of Bridgeville Junior-Senior High
School, located in the suburban ~ec-
tion of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. At
present, he is finishing his thesis pre-
paratory to securing a doctorate in
education from the University of
Pittsburgh. The thesis concerns public
school administration.

Born In Ohio

Born in Quaker City, Ohio, Mr. Lig-
gett has spent most of his life in the
Pittsburgh_.area. He received his AB
degree from Wooster College where
he .majored in history and education.
He then continued his studies at the
University of Pittsburgh earning a
master's degree in his college ma-
jors. When not observing practice
teachers, the professor can be found
in Vetville, romping with his two
month old son, or reminiscing about
his service experience.

Mr. Liggett served the first year of
his military career as an enlisted man

Mr. William A. Liggett

and completed the remaining three
years as a First Lieutenant of the
Quartermaster Corps. His· army
duties took him half way around the
world. Somo of the countries visited
include, Persia, whero he' remained
for one year, France, Holland, Ger-
many, and Belgium. Now as a civilian,
Mr. Liggett someday hopes to see the
other half of. the world.

Philip M. Burnell Speaks
In Assembly About UN

Philip M. Burnett, a specialist on
international organization a ff a irs,
selected The United Nations Today as
his topic for the assembly program
this _morning.

Mr. Burnett was born in Peter-
borough, New Hampshire, received
his A.B. at Yale University and his
A.M. and Ph.D. at Columbia Univer-
sity. He has been an instructor of
history at City College in New York,
of social science at Bennett Jr. Col-
lege, and worked as research assistant
for the Carnegie Endowment for in-
ternational peace from 1933 to 1939.

At the present time, he is associated
with the Office of United Nations
Economic and Social Affairs and has
been the U. S. advisor to numerous
international conferences in London,
Geneva, New York and Washington.

Another Music Recital
Presented Sy Pupils
Musi~ students ~resented another

in the series of student recitals, to-
day at 4 :25 in Levine Hall.

Marion Martin, a freshman, played
a group of minuets: Minuet in G Ma-
jor, a Provencal melody; Minuet in
F Major, by Mozart; Minuet in. G
Major, by Vanhall; and Minuet in F
Majo)", by Hiller.

Harriet Kahn played the French:
Suite in G minor - Prelude, by Bach.
Sonata in A minor, K 310, Andante
Cantabile Presto, by Mozart was pre-
sented by Martha Schaeffer. Mar-ilyn

Hardester sang Tw /0 Soi by Gor rell i
and I Love Thee by Grieg. Moment
Musical in A Flat Majo1' by Schubert
was played by Shirley Bankert and
the Sonata Op. <rJ, N'o. s Minnetto
and Rondo by Beethoven was played
by Ada Lee Hardester.

Bill Simpson sang two selections
from Mendelsohn's Elijah: It is
EW)ugh and Is Not His Word Like A
Fire. Mr. Oliver Spangler was the ac-
companist.

Announcement·
Saturday, March 25 and

Tuesday April 4, will be $5 days
according to Dr. William R.
Ridington. These two days pre-
ceed and follow this year's
spring recess. Anyone compelled
to be absent either of these days
must show evidence for the
necessity of his absence.

.Carl Weinrich To Give Recital At Town Church
As one of the artists on the arts

program of the Association of Ameri-
can Collegcs, Carl Weinrich, will pre-
sent an organ recital at the Reformed,
Church in Westminster on March 20
at 8 p. m. -

His program will consist of the
Prelude and Fugue in E MiW)T by
Bruhns; Chorale - prelude, How
Bl'ightly Shines the Morning Star, by
Buptehade; Bach's Five Chorale-Pre-
tudes; Prelude and Fugue in A Minor
by Bach; Andante in F by Mo)';art;
Fi!'st Sonatn by Hindemith; and the
third movement from The Ascension
by Messiaen.

Directs Music At Princeton

At present, Mr. Weinrich is director
of music in the chapel at Princeton
University where he conducts a choir
of male voices, which speciali'les in
the choral music of the fifteenth and
sixteenth centuries. He also teaches
organ at Columbia University.

In tIle early 1930's, while still young,
Carl Weinrich gave recitals in New
York. Even at this time, he attracted
a large following and earned praise
from the critic of Nation which is as
follows: "There is no other series of
concerts in New York, except per-
haps those of the Friends of Music
on which one can rely so surely for
music at its best." He has been de-

Cornelia Otis Skinner To Present
Solo Play Program Friday Night

As part of thc college concert program under the auspices of the Adminis-
tration, Cornelia Otis Skinner will present a program of solo plays this Fri-
day evening in Alumni Hall at 8: 15 p. m.

Miss Skinner's performances arc not recitations but complete dramatic pro-
ductions. They are written (by the actress herself), rehearsed, costumed, and
produced with all the cure of a conventional play.

Born in Chicago and educated at

I
Baldwin School and Bryn Mawr, Cor-Club News 1 nelia Otis Skinner left college to

Inter-Fraternity Council
Approximately ten members of the

Inter-Fraternity Council attended the
Inter-Fraternity Conference held at
Gettysburg College, March 10, 11, and
12, where they were the guests of the
Gettysburg fraternities.
Plans are being made for an inter-

fraternity banquet to be held at the
Union Mills Methodist Church.

Camera Club
Plans are being made for a hlke

and the pictures to be taken on this
trip will be criticized by the group at
a subsequent meeting.

The club is working to develop the
pictures that were taken ~t the WSSF
Bazaar on March 4 and they will be
available soon.

Eight ~~r;am~~~~s A\~~a be irriti- _ Miss Cornelia Otis Skinner

ated into Alpha Kappa Alpha this study in Paris. Besides studying at
month. The persons who have been the Comedic F'r-ancaise and attending
elected to the fraternity are Donald' lectures at the Sorbonne, she was a
Clarke, William Gilmartin, H. Thomp- student in Jacques Copeau's school
son Lang, Jay Lockman, Norman Sla- at his 'I'hcatre du Vieux Colombier.
mecka, Daniel Welliver, Norma Jean In these schools she was able to i-e-

Moore, and H. L. Scarborough. ceive training in both classical and
modern acting.

After her return to the United
States it was only natural that she
should make her professional debut
with her famous father, Otis Skinner.
None of the subsequent parts, how-
ever, gave the young actress what she
wanted. So, with the experience she
had gained from the professional
stage, she wrote and performed the
first of her character sketches.

. .
Organist _ Mr. Ca1'l WeinJ"il:h Will Give A Recital At The Refo1'1ned ChU1'ch

scribed by Time magazine as one of
the three greatest living players of
Bach's organ music. He shares this
honor with Mariel Dupre and Albert
Schweitzer.

An rhum of records which he made

before the war was hailed as having
made "phonographic history." The
organist has also given first perfor-
mances of nla-ny modern works, and
recently' edited tIle Variations for
Org,an by SctJ0enberg.,

'r-t-aete
On Monday, March 13, at 7:00 p. m.

tbe initiation of new members into
Tri Beta was held at Dr. Isanogle's
home. The five persons initiated as
full members were: Edward Klohr,
Lois Hicks, Jean Dennison, Marshall
Simpson, Kendrick McCalL ~arles
Bryan, Stewart Abrams, and Karin
Novack became provisional members.

Faculty Club
Dr. Carl N. Everstinc, who has

been director of Research of the
Maryland Legislative Council for the
past two years, will speak at the
Fuculby Club meeting, Thursday.
Prior to this position, Dr. Ever-

stine worked with Dr. Horace Flack
as an aasistnnt. in legislative research
in Baitimore. Dr. Everstine g)'aduated
fl'lJm the University of Bnltimore mid
J'eceived his doctorate in political sci-
f'lWe at Johns Hopkins University.

SeA
"Science and a Belief in God"- is

the topic of discussion for the ~Iarch
15 meeting of the SOA. The discus-
sion will be led by Dr. Harwell P.
Sturdivant.
The SOA sponsored dormitory dis-

cussion groups previously scheduled
for the evening of March 8 will be
hE>lrlon Wednesday, March 22.

Methodist Student Moyement
Libby Schubert was chosen general

chairman of the Central Committee
of the newly-formed Methodist Stu-
dent Movement at the elections at the
March 8 monthly meeting. Other
committee members elected were
Ruth 'Lee, Rogel' White, Bill Scheder
and r.,firiam Simmons.

The Methodist Studcnt Movement
of the Chesapeake Region will hold
its second annual conference at Mor-
gan State College in Baltimore on
March 18 and 19.

Lutheran Students
Five )'epresentatives of the Lu-

theran Students from Western Mary-
land College attended the North At-
lantic Regional Conference at Buck
Hill Falls, Pennsylvania, which was
held March 3, 4, and 5. Members at-
tending the conference were Martha
Schaeffer, Norma Avers, Fred Keefer,
Charles Hammer and Ruth Marsden.

Canterbury Club
During his visit to the campus on

May 10, the Rt. Rev. NobJe C. Powell,
Bishop of Maryland, will speak to a
joint assembly of the Canterbury
Club and the Lutheran Students As-
sociation.

Tours Canada, London

The sketches proved so popular
that within a few seasons her tours
were taking her across the country,
to Canada, and to London. Her suc-
cess as a monologist pr-ompted aNew
York critic to give her the title of
"the grcatest single attraction in the
Americnn theatre". Seeking to widen
the boundaries of the solo drama, she
decided to undertake a whole play by
herself. The result was two plays,
Mallsion on the Hudson and Edna
His Wife, in which she carried the
solo performance to its ultimate
height.

Uncertain Weather
Bewilders Campus

by JURe McLeod

A few weeks ago just as some of
the cold weather haters had sent in
applications to the U. of Mia.mi,
balmy breezes desccnded upon WMC
and it was spring in February. It
was time for jackets and shirt
sleeves, and a tcrrific epidemic of
spring fever.

This was short-livcd, llOwever, be-
cause then the rains came. It rained
for weeks and weeks and weeks! Onc
knew instinctively to wear boots and
a raincoat. Variety is the spicc of life,
and 'so now the rainy-weather garb
has been replaced by arctic weather
coats and ear muffs. The 100 mile
gale makes it hazardous for the light-
er members of the student body. One
expects to see them soaring through
the air any time. Just ask Dean
Howery about the wind 1 The leading
question is-What happened to her car
door when she opened it and a huge
puff of wind came alang at the same
time? But as Mark Twain said, "Ev-
erybody complains about the weather,
but nobody does anything about it."
So the triple pneumonia, ~w__et toes and
frozen noses must be endured until
the days of swimming parties and
painful sunburnS'.
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Missing Books gpoiL«;ld(j",gqlJ Borrowed Bits

A I Lb
About this time of year the regular Debaters from Washington College

• SGA columnist goes to bat for the have planned a road trip to the Phila-arm I rary perennial Student Government elec- delphia area. At Gettysburg the
tions which take place before the Woman's Debate Team has officially
spring vacation. Almost everybody opened its season. What has hap-
knows the story by heart, but it's one pened to the debating team on the
that could bear repeating. Hill? Surely there are a few persua-

Speaking about one's duties in a aive talkers on campus.
community is thrown at us so "rre- At George Washington University,
quently that it becomes monotonous. talent is being sought. On March 24,
Call voting what you will ... a duty, a production will be featured called
a privilege, an obligation that takes the Ajl-Universtty Follies. Each
you out of your way ... but it's a class will present a half-hour skit,
part of the way we live. No one can centered around the general theme of
force us to vote, but the results of the half-century.
such an election will directly affect Dormitory competition and disputes
all of us for the next year. First at Lehigh will be handled by a special
then, be sure to vote. committee appointed by the Inter-
Cliques, clubs, and other or'ganiza- dormitory Council. Maybe something

tions are supposed to be open-minded like that could be used at WMC.
to the extent that the individual voter Attending the Institute of World
should be given the liberty to vote Affairs at Twin Lakes, Salisbury,
for the candidate who seems best Connecticut, will be a junior from
suited for the job, regardless of Goucher. The .purpose of the Inett-
friendship's sake, old school ties, or tute is training youth for leadership,
what-have-you. So far, the student creating a deeper understanding of
body has shown common sense in their international problems, and promot-
representatives as witnessed by their ing world peace.
administrators. To report the qualifi- Drama On Other Campuses
cations that should be taken into con- Since the Junior Class presented
aider-at.ion : their plays here last Friday, let's
"Leadership, look at drama on other campuses this
Ability in personnel-relationship week.

situations, "Othello" will be produced by stu-
Scholarship". dents at the University of Maryland
Before allowing the present SGA this month. This is the second Shakes-

president to bow out, we ought to per-ian drama presented by University
realize that under his administration players.
Homecoming, Christmas decorations, Another of Shakespeare's tragedies,
pep rallies with their new personified "Macbeth" was successfully produced
Terror, and the ping pong tourna- by the Boston College Dramatic Socte-
ment were planned and carried out ty last month.
quite successfully. At Loyola a passion play, "The

Also, the new 11:30 p. m. curfew Kingdom Come", will be presented by
for the girls, and the ..opening of the the Masque and Rapier Dramatic
frat rooms to the women from eight Society on March 22, 23, and 24. An
to ten o'clock on Sunday evenings is alumnus of the college wrote the play.
due in no small part to the present George Washington University dra-
administration under John Silber. matists appeared in "Noah" last week.

(In the absence of Joe Fowler, regu- Given a modern interpretation, the
lar SGA columnist for the Gold Bug, play was described as "earthy and
Lou Pietroforte is substituting tem- vigorous".
porarily as the SGA spokesman. Edl-. "The Knight of the Burning
tor) Pestle", a comedy of the Elizabeth-

Books and magazines have
been disappearing from the li-
brary at an alarming rate. Peo-
ple take books without signing
for them and then never return
them. There is no way to check
up and find missing books when
they are removed in this fash-
ion. With some people it is mere-
ly a matter of remembering,
with others it amounts to a very
plain case of theft.

When something essential dis-
appears, it must be replaced.
This pertains to libraries as well
as anything else. And, when a
limited amount of money is ap-
propriated, it must first be spent
to replace the missing. There-
fore, our library does not have
all the new books it could have
because it cannot afford to buy
both old and new. Also, some of
these unfound items are not re-
placeable - particularly maga-
zines. The loss of books not only
effects replenishment of the lib-
rary, but it is also a bother to
other people who want to use the
same boo k s. Disappearances
generally occur in the sections
most required by the student
body. Some people neither care
nor can realize that they are
not the only ones responsible
for a particular assignment or
interested in a special field.
Because so much inconveni-

ence was caused with the open
stack system, reserve books
were placed on closed shelves.
This can be very annoying, but
it is the only way to insure the
safe return of books in continu-
ous use. In many colleges, the
closed stack method is used
which means that no one but
the librarian may take books
from the shelves. Naturally,
this is a tedious, some-times
non-rewarding process. In op-
position to the closed stack
method is the system used at
Western Maryland known as
open stack. With open stacks, it
is much easier to find books and
magazines, and it takes less
time. However, it is also easier
to remove them illegaly.
The Student Government, in.

trying to solve this problem, has
made some improvement. But,
short of searching rooms, there
is no real remedy under the pre-
sent system. Neither the library
staff nor administration can do
more than has been done. Peo-
ple who have books out illegally
have been requested to return
them at once. But, because a
small section of our student
body is notoriously opposed to
any form of regulation, requests
will not bring back the missing
books. It is up to the rest of the
students to protect their own in-
terests by watching for unre-
turned books. If the person who
has illegal property shows no
sign of complying with the rules,
return the books of your own ac-
cord.
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Pins 'n Points
To WMC with March's t-ear- come

a swarm of little bugs called "Virus
X". The alarming number of victims
they felled in their path caused the
faculty to take drastic steps. Did we
hear someone complain because of no
tests these days? Hearty thanks,
faculty, for your welcome prescrip-
tion!
\Vhat's that we see sparkling on

Roberta Lang's left hand? A dia-
mond all right, and the lucky fellow
is Bill Callas. Congratulations to the
happy couple! Congratulations are
also in order for Betty Linton and
Dick Wallace, Joanne Koehler and
Ken Hoover.
Big things are in store for the Glee

Club this spring. The girls, under
Miss Murray's able direction, are
working toward a presentation before
the Westminster Rotary Club on
April 12. April 24 wiII see them vo-
calizing in the. assembly.
Orchids to all organizations for the

great success of the SCA bazaar. Gay
decorations and original ideas were
the result of hard work and the
splendid teamwork of all. The WSSF
fund has been pleasingly swelled.

Smooth teamwork and unprece-
dented spirit marked an exciting bas-
ketball season. In their final game,
Waldo Hajduk, Leo Lathrum, and
Vance Hale showed fiery skill that
won't soon be forgotten.
One of our ex-football heroes,

"Moon" Paul, is already doing assist-
ant coaehing at Hofstra College in
New York.

Congratulations also to those peo-
ple who took on roles at the last min-
ute in the junior plays due to sick-
ness. They did a fine job.

ian period, will be presented this
month at Villanova College. Elaborate
staging is being constructed for the
production. •

On March 22, Llpsafa College
Players will present "Invitation to
a Murder". The play, by Rufus King,
had a successful run on Broadway in
1984.

Not Even The Rich (:c1I_,nBuy Everything
Raym~nd burst into his father's of-

fice, his face flushed with excitement.
As he entered, Percival looked up and
frowned. Immediately, the younger
man stopped and regarded his father
almost fearfully. One glance of dis-
pleasure from Percival would cause
any man to hesitate, and his son, who
had always been the chief object of
his domination, lived in constant
dread of arousing his temper.

"I'm sorry to interrupt you,
Father," began Raymond. Then, as
he remembered his reason for being
there, the excitement returned to his
voice. "Father, I've located a first
edition of The New England Primer I"

All signs of anger left Percival's
face. "You're sure it's a first edition?"
questioned his father.

"There can be no mistake. I've
learned of this from a reliable source."

"Is it for sale? How much are they
asking?"
"That," continued Raymond tri-

umphantly, "is the most interesting
part! You see, it belongs to an elder-
ly gentleman who lives in a small
Massachusetts town. As far as I can
find out, he is totally unaware of the
value of the book. His name is Samuel
Hodges, and it is the general opinion
that he is mentally deficient. Most
of his time is spent in a small general
store in the town; so you could prob-
ably see him there. Since he seems to
be a pauper, I imagine he'd be more
tban willing to receive a few dollars
in return for an old book which he
undoubtedly can't read."

Plans Trip To Massachusetts
Before his son had finished his

story, Percival was busy forming
plans in his mind. He'd make the trip
to Massachusetts himself to be sure
of securing the priceless volume. Per-
haps he should leave immediately.

Noticing his father's preoccupa-
tion, Raymond quietly left the room.

The huge black car pulled over to
the curb and Percival stepped out in-
to the dusty street. He turned toward
the general store which was dwarfed
by the enormous Cadillac he had just
parked in front of it. Hesitating but
a moment, he entered the building.
Once inside, he looked around with an
air of disdain. It was beneath his
haughty dignity to find himself in
such distasteful surroundings. The
rolls of dirt under, the eotmter, the

by Shirley Lippy

filth on the shelves, the slovenly, in-
dolent men sitting around, the large
cat lounging on a sack of Rour-all
of these things filled Percival with
disgust. .

Glancing swiftly around the room,
his eyes came to rest on an old, white-
haired man. Surrounding him was a
group of men who appeared to be
listening to him intently. Yes, decided
Percival, this must be the poor half-
wit he was looking for. Slowly, the
well-dressed stranger edged his way
toward the group.
"Mr. Samuel Hodges?", inquired

Percival.
Martin Asks About Book

The old man seemed to give the
question deep consideration. Finally
he replied, "Wal, reckon so."
"I'm Percival Martin," the new-

comer continued. "I understand that
you happen to have an old copy of
The New England Primer. He eyed
Sam questioningly. When there was
another long pause before the answer
came, Percival's usual calm self-as-
surance was shaken. Surely, he
thoilght, this illiterate old fool can't
know the value of the book.

Sam's voice broke in on his
thoughts. "Believe I do recollect
somethin' like. Pretty old book, ain't
it?"
"Oh, is it a very old edition?"

questioned Percival, restraining the
eagerness which he felt; '''Then of
course it's probably quite worthless.
Still --," he paused, appearing
to consider. "Maybe I'll buy it despite
its used condition. I'm trying to com-
plete a collection J have."

"wher you from, Mr. Martin?"
"New York City."
"Come right far jest fer an old

book, ain't you? Nigh onto three
hundred miles."

"I was coming up this way on busi-
ness," Percival assured him. He
scrutinized the old man's face as he
spoke. Securing this book might be
a little more difficult then he had an-
ticipated. The thought of this irritated
him; he was accustomed to getting
nearly anything he wanted without
trouble.

Sam spoke. "Mighty glad you
didn't make no special trip. 'cause
I ain't fixing to part with that book.
Right fond of it, I am. Fuimy how
a body gits attached. to !f..uff like that.

Reminds me of a picture I used to
have. Hung right over the table. One
day --." His voice droned.

While Sam reminisced, Percival
was occupied with his own thoughts.
It was becoming increasingly difficult
for him to keep his usually even tem-
per under control. Careful, he warned
himself silently, don't seem too eager.
Let the stupid one take his time.

Just as abruptly as he had begun
his rambling, Sam returned to the
topic at hand. "Yep, guess I'll jest
keep that book." Then there was l\

note of decision in his voice which
annoyed Percival. However, he was
not a man to give up something which
he wanted so easily.
"Even though you don't intend to

sell the edition, could I please see it?"
Sam rose without answering and

limped toward the front of the store.
Just as he got to the door, he turned
to the younger man and remarked
causually, "I'll be back."

Percival Waits Impatiently
Impatiently, Percival awaited his

return. The store had grown unusual-
ly quiet since the well-dressed strang-
er had entered. Now that the conver-
sation between the two men had ended
so abruptly, those who had been
listening turned to one another
awkwardly, trying to make their
eavesdropping inconspicuous.

After what seemed to Percival an
interminable period of waiting Sam
re-entered the store. He regarded
Percival as though surprised that he
should still be there. Then, suddenly
recalling why the stranger was look-
ing at him so expectantly, the old man
shrugged his shoulders. "Didn't find
the book. Maybe I burnt it, can\
rightly recall." With those words he
apparently dismissed Percival. If the
man refused even to show him the
book, there was little Percival could
do. Thoroughly disgruntled at having
made the trip for nothing, he re-
turned to his car .

As the door closed behind him, the
storekeeper asked Sam, "Did you
really lose the book that stranger was
lookin' for?"
"Guess it's around the house some

place, but I couldn't find it. He
wouldn't want it after he saw it no-
how, it's all marked up. Some fella
named Cotton Mather wrtt stuff }n
all the margins."

Table Manners Change
Since Medieval Times

Take heart, all ye, who frequent
the College Dining Hall at meal time!
If you think yourselves encumbered in
custom strait-jackets of etiquette and
manners, read the following excerpt
from a medieval' history book.
"Among the don'ts prescribed by

those dealing with table manners are
the following: Don't pick your teeth
with your knife; don't throw bones on
the floor; don't claw your back as if
after a Rea, or your head as if after
a louse; ... don't blow your nose-on
the napkin, don't spit over the table;
don't open your mouth too wide while
eating; don't sup your soup too loud-
ly; don't pick up a morsel from the
dish with your tongue; don't smack
your lips or gnaw your bones; don't
butter your bread with your thumb;
don't laugh with your mouth too full;
don't wipe your teeth or your eyes
with the tablecloth, don't poke your
fingers into eggs."

With such a strenuous code of man-
ners to follow, one shouldn't wonder
that the medieval knight spent his
time fighting. All should breath a
sigh of relief at the progress and de-
gree of liberation our civilization has
attained.

This Is Spring,
Time Of Poets
With sweet Spring gently tapping

on the portal of passing time, I stand
on the crest of a high hill and bare
my Cro-Magnon head to the elements.

Scrawny shoulders squared against
the gentle breeze, ears flapping a
good-natured hello to the swaying
dandelions which carpet the multi-
colored countryside, I brace one leg
against an old molding tree stump,
)lhade my eyes with my right hand
while the left arm is held akimbo
(isn't that a wonderful word!1) .
the left is held akimbo, and I gaze to-
ward the horizon.

The horizon is slightly blurred due
to my myopic vision, but my left arm
is still held akimbo, and I feel poetic.
This is a moment for ,Poetry.

"This", I utter with a sweeping,
dramatic gesture of my right arm,
not wanting to move the left, which is
held akimbo, "This is my own, my na-
tive land."

Mumbo, jimbo, arm akimbo
Wing di11g
This is Spring.

The beauty that was Grease, and
the grandeur that was Rome sweep
past my vision, and I breathe a huge
breath of the warm air which comes
gamboling over the tundra.

Suddenly my nostrils dilate, my
prehensile toes grasp the soft sod,
and my ears quiver .. Borne on that
breeze is the unmistakable scent of my
love. I throw myself upon the soft
sad, bury my head in the soft sod,
and beat with my feet upon the soft
sod. Dh, not to have myopic vision so
that I could see my love when she was
afar off and thereby be inspired to
write sweet verses in reference to my
love passing by afar off! I have to be
different ... how unaesthetic to
have to 8mcll her first! The scent
grows stronger, and I am inspired.

Wheeze breeze, 8Wel!'t scent
Soft 80d

There she went.
I am crushed, for it was but the

passing of a mother skunk with her
little loved ones trailing along behind
her, just like in the New Yorker car-
toons.

But hark! Is that not the chirruping
of a robin red breast? Chirrup, cheer-
up, chirrup, cheerup, chirrup, giddap.
The latter being a nearby farmer who
is goading his mule, Bessie, to move
so that he can get his field well cov-
ered with potash, so that his corn
will grow tall and strong, so that the
starving children in Europe will have
sufficient gruel for their Sunday
breakfast while the starving children
in America suck hominy grits through
carious teeth.
Ah, yes, it is a Tobin red breast. He

is pulling a worm from out of the soft
sod, and it must be Spring, for if the
sod were hard, robin red breast would
be having the deuce of a time trying
to pull that worm out. The worm is
turning the earth, helping the afore-
mentioned farmer till the ground, so
that his corn will grow tall and
strong, so that the starving children,
etc.

Churn, chu.rn little worm
It is Spring
The worm will tu.rn.

... Lott.Putroforte.



Walt fJadjllk, Vance Hal!>, and Leo Lathroltm
Finish College Basketball Careen

Lathroum, Hale, I\nd Hajduk
End Terror Court Careers

by Blackie Brandt
Sports Editor

The varsity basketball team ended
its season last Tuesday with a loss
to the smooth-working Gettysburg
quintet. Three Terrors played their
last game for the Fergusonmen in
this contest, and they deserve some
mention for their outstanding play
over the past four years.
The three, Leo Lathroum, Vance

Hale, and Walt Hajduk will leave big
holes in the line-up and their loss
will be felt next year. Leo played
part of the 1946 campaign, and even
though he is only a junior, is ineli-
gible for further competition. He was
captain of the 1949-50 squad and sec-
ond highest scorer. As in football, he
has proven a steady, consistent ball-
player with plenty of spirit and skill,
and Leo will be a tough man to re-
place.

Hale Valuable
Vance Hale played three years on

the varsity, and during that time ex-
hibited one of the best setshots on
the squad. He showed flashes of bril-
liance but never got the chance he
deserved. Next to Press and Lath-
roum, Hale was considered by many

the most valuable player.
Hajduk only played varsity

at Western Maryland for
two campaigns, and held down the
regular center spot for the past sea-
son. The big fellow gave the Terrors
some badly needed height, but his
shooting was erratic. Waldo showed
much improvement over last season,
and his hard hookshots off the pivot
helped him to fourth place in the
team scdring race.

Spring sports are ready to go, at
Western Maryland, and only the lack
of good weather is holding them back.
The athletic department will not
issue any lacrosse equipment until a
coach has been appointed. Another
sure sign of Spring ... football prac-

tice will begin very shortly. You
might watch our baseball team this
year. _ . they have a great schedule
and a progressive coach. Julie Dyke
is busy rounding them into shape for
a running start ... and I mean run-
ning! If they can't do anything else,
they'll be able to run.

Kernmen Season
Comes To Close
The Western Maryland varsity

wrestling team closed out its season
by competing in the Mason-Dixon
tournament at Johns Hopkins. De-
spite the efforts of the local matmen,
however, they came home with little
success.

Don McShane, the Terror 121
pound representative, drew a bye in
the first round, and gained a berth in
the semi-finals. He was then defeated
by Camille Desmauris of Gallaudet,
who tallied a fall. Bob Wilsey, 128
pounder, also rode into the semi-finals
on a bye, but he was stopped here by
John Taston of Baltimore U. There
was no 136-pound representative for
the Terrors.

Bill Bar-tg'ia, of the US-pound divi-
sion, fought his way into the semi-
finals by registering a win over Galla-
gher of Loyola. Bartgis pinned his
man in six minutes. Bartgis then
grappled with Harry Tighe, Mason-
Dixon champ from Johns Hopkins.
After a strong effort, Bartgis was
defeated.

Marvin Seigal was pinned by Bill
Hell, of Catholic U., and Tony Zil-
lucu of Hopkins beat Jack Rall in the
165-pound class. Mike Chirigos, Green
and Gold heavyweight, lost to Carter
Beese of Loyola. This was the final
conteiit for the Kernmen.
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Hurtmen Soon To
Begin Practicing
For New Season

Terrors Start Baseball Drills
As Opening Contest Nears
RPI Furnishes Opposition For Green Opener;
Maine, Trinity, And Penn State Also On Schedule

It may seem like the usual pre-sea-
son optimism, but it looks as if the
tennis team will again come through
with a winner. Although the Hurt-
men will be missing the services of
six of last year's starters, there is
every indication that the racket-
swingers are in for another good sea-
son.

The 13 and 4 record posted in the
1949 campaign wiB be a hard one to
improve on, but on the basis of pre:
vious performances it can safely be
said that Professor Hurt will get all
that is possible from his band of hope-
fuls. He expects to build a winning
combination around Phil Sack and
Bobby Talner, the only two returning
veterans.

The uncertainties of the climate
have prevented any real practice so
far, but at the first sign of warm wea-
ther the courtmen will start swing-
ing. New clay is expected to be added
to the courts and this, it is hoped, will
add to their life and resiliency.

The schedule has not been completed
and is only tentative at this point,
but one of the first matches may be
against either Colgate or Carnegie
Tech shortl:;;: after Spring Vacation.
The rest of the schedule would consist
mainly of teams in the Mason-Dixon
Conference.

Phil Sack

Langrall Top Scorer
For Baby Terrors

The junior varsity baskctball sea-
son carne to a close with the final
record standing at six wins and thir-
teen losses. Aside from four consecu-
tive losses in the final games, the
squad finished with a more potent
attack then the records show.

One of the big reasons why the
Baby Terrors had only a fair cam-
paign was the Jack of sufficient
strength in reserves. The J. V.'s de-
feated Baltimore U., 80-67, and Bal-
timore Junior College, 67-48, but
dropped a return match to the Junior
CoIlege five by a 43-37 count. Ameri-
can U. beat the Terrors 53-38, and
Hopkins won, 73-37. Mount St.
Mary's edged them out by a 75-70
score, while Longwood Prep, one of
the best teams the junior varsity
played, managed a 58-53 victory.
Gettysburg also won, 76-57.
Three of the outstanding players

on the squad were Bob Langrall, Her-
lowe Henderson ,and Bob Kaufman.
LangraIl boasted a 13.2 average per
game, Henderson, 9.1, and Kaufman
7.6, for l~adership in the sc~ring de-
partment. They were eggresswe, han-
dled the ball well, and were good on
defense, but there were others on the
squad just as talented. Next season
we hope to see some of the J. V.
stant outs on the varsity.

Cor/eto Drops Close Decision As •
Mittmen Compete In Interco//egiates

The boxing team ended its season
with a trip to Syracuse, New York,
where they engaged in the Eastern
Intercollegiate boxing tourney, which
took place March 10 and 11 .

Harry Lef'ew, Nick Denny, and Joe
Corleto received medals for advanc-
ing to the semi-finals. Besides going
to Syracuse deficient in the 125, 130,
135, and ISS-pound weights, the box-
ers were without the services of 145-
pounder John Seiland, who suffered
.a badly bruised eye and cheek in the
Catholic U. matches the previous
week. It was unfortunate that Sci land
had to miss his last Intercollegiate
tussle, as he was eager to give a
good account of himself in these
matches.

Harry LeFew gained the semi-
finals when he drew a first round bye.
He was then decisioned by John
Burch of Virginia. Ted Samekouris,
also given a first round bye, was
T.K.O.'ed in the second round. Nick
Denny put up one of the finest fights,
but was declsicned by Pete Munford
of Army, who went on to win the
175-pound title. Joe Corleto lost on
a decision to Chuck'Drazenovich of
Penn State. Corlcto had previously
decisioned his opponent in a match
this winter.

Corleto Loses
The Terror spotlight was held on

Corleto, and it was hoped that he
would bring the heavyweight crown
horne to Westminster. Unfortunately,
he couldn't break the bad luck that
has dogged him in previous Inter-
collegiate tourneys. But his old nemi-
sis, Chuck Drazenovich, still held the
hex on him. The fights between the
two are always close, and Joe has a
definite edge in clase and power, but
one punch in the second round stag-
gered Corleto and tipped the scales
in his opponent's favor.

In the matches at Catholic U. on
March 3, the mittmen put up a very
fine showing against strong opposi-
tion. With the first three weights
forfeited to Catholic U., the results
in the remaining bouts were: John
Seiland, decisionedj Harry LeFew,
K.O.'ed, first round; Samakouris, de-
cisioned. Cor1eto gained an .euy de-
oi3ioD.

Winter winds are still blowing hard
across the Hill, yet inside Gill Gym
the crack of the bat and the slap of
horsehide on leather denotes the com-
ing of Spring. The prospective base-
ball players have been practising for
more than a week and waiting for
warmer weather so they can start
outside drills.

Prospects for the coming campaign
are uncertain as yet, but assistant
coach Julie Dyke hopes to turn out a
hustling aggregation capable of win-
ning its share of games. There has
been a marked increase in interest
this year, evidenced by the fact that
over fifty candidates are attending
the daily practice sessions.

There is a solid nucleus of veterans
returning from last season's team,
and many of the newcomers have had
considerable high school and sandlot

Varsity Baseball
Schedule

April
7 R. P. I. Home
8 Maine Home
11 Washington College Home
12 Penn State Away
14 Trinity Home
15 Trinity Home
18 Loyola Home
19 Randolph-Macon Away
21 Maryland Away
22 Quantico Away
25 Cathulic U. Away
26 Gettysburg Away
28 Towson
29 American U.-2 games
May
3 Dickinson
5 Baltimore U. Away
10 Lebanon Valley Away
13 Catholic U. Away
16 Johns Hopkins Home

CourtmenDropFinal
Contest To G-Burg

Western Maryland dropped its
final basketball game of the season,
on March 7, to a fast-breaking Gettys-
burg five. The winners led all. the
way and at halftime held a 43-36 mar-
gin. Gettysburg had too much height
and experience for the Terror squad,
and only the accurate shooting of
Press and Lathroum kept the losers
in the game till the finnl quarter.
Press scored 27 points, Lathroum 18,
and Phipps contributed 15 counters to
the Green and Gold' cause.

Saints Edged
One of the most exciting contests

of the season was played in Frederick
against Mount St. Mary's on Febru-
ary 28. A long set shot from mid-
court by Jerry Phipps gave Western
Maryland a 78 to 77 victory over the
Mounts in the last 30 seconds. The
hosts had led throughout up to this
point, and had a 47-37 edge at half-
time. Leo Lathroum led the Terror
attack with 23 counters, while Press
scored 21. Even after Phipps winning
shot, Mount St. Mary's had another
chance at the basket with but three
seconds to play. Ted Kachnowski
missed a foul shot that could have
tied it up.

The Fergusonmen ended the
1949-50 campaign with a 6 won, 15
lost record, and failed to gain the
Mason-Dixon Confercnce play-offs.

John Spencer

experience. The catching department
seems to be the strongest point at the
moment, with hard-hitting Bob Doug-
Iaa and reliable John Spencer ready to
step in behind the plate. Douglas may
also be used in the outfield, while
Spencer saw duty at second base last
year. Both are consistent .300 hitters.
Freshman Pete Pomeranz and Sopho-
more Bob Kittels are others expected
to help this department.

Infield Open
Most of the infield berths are wide

open, and Dyke is looking for hold-
overs Al Dodd, Kenny Shook, and
Art Press to meet some stiff competi-
tion. Shook is competing with Bob
Kaufman and Jim Moore for the first
base position, while Jerry Phipps,
Jim Gorden, Dave Buffington, Dick
Clower, Barney Annenberg, Bob
Hershberger, Henry Landy, Joe Deer-
ing, and Jack Mentzer should make
things tough for Dodd and Press.

Competition for the outfield berths
will also be keen with players like
Joe Giannelli, Dick Durst, Jim Cul-
hane, Don Phillips, Frank Wilsey,
Jack Urion, Walter Campbell, and
Bill J ones trying for the three posi-
tions. Stan Feldman is another foot-
ball-turned-baseball player, but spring
football practice may hinder his dia-
mond career.

Pitching Unccrtain
The pitching staff is the most uncer-

tain of all, with only one returning
veteran. Leo Lathrourn pitched one
game for the Terrors last year, and
turned ill a good cffort. Consequently,
he is looked on as one of the main-
stays of the staff. Dyke hopes to
round out the staff with men chosen
from Bill Hallmark, Russ Shivers,
Bob Bartle, Dick Stone, Skip Barry,
Jonas Eshelman, F. G. Ashburn, Ed
Toman, and Hat-lowe Henderson.
Phipps and Durst have also had prev-
ious pitching experience and will be
given a crack at mound duty.

Emphasis On Baserunning
There will be special emphasis on

base-running and bunting this year,
and the drills have .lncluded much
practice on these points. Dyke has
worked out an effective method for
drilling the large number of players
in the gym, but he wants to begin
paring the squad as soon as possible.
Jim Boyer is the official coach, and
will take over the team when he re-
turns to Western Maryland from a
professional tour. After the first
couple of games, Boyer will again
leave to assume his role as an umpire
in the American League.

Final Basketball Statistics
Field Goals Free Throws

Westminster's ~New Modern Drug Store 1 1
!l

o ] f t 1DRUGS £ Jl p: £ c, ~
-c " .. <:

SCHOOL SUPPLIES Press 21 498 169 33.9 147 113 76.8 451 21.4

COSMETICS
Lathroum 19 165 65 39.3 107 72 67.3 202 10.6

Phipps 18 175 53 30.2 37 29 78.3 135 7.5

SODAS Hajduk 19 123 43 34.9 68 41 60.2 127 6.6

Makowski 21 89 35 39.7 25 8 32.0 78 3.7

Bixler and Guild Rydzewski 21 96 22 22.9 35 21 60.0 65 3.0

Hart 10 105 23 21.9 22 12 54.9 58 5.8

Drug Co. Hammaker 18 81 22 25.4 22 12 54.9 56 3.2

Hale 18 81 16 5 3 35

John and Main Sts.
Sack 15 30 9 5 20

Pisetzner 8 12 .3 8 10

Albert 6 3 3 1

Covey ,2 2
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He's That "Mighty Man From MedFord"

It was a bright, sultry autumn day in the long ago of 1946. The football
field at WMC was overrun with activity as gridiron aspirants displayed their
wares in hopes of earning a berth on the initial post-war squad. Especially
impressive to onlookers with his raa-
ale-daeale and broken-field antics was
a speedy, but powerfully built, ball of
fire.

That was my first glimpse of Joseph
Michael Giannelli, who has proved
himself to be one of the finest athletes
ever to play under the banner of the
Green and Gold. And, since then he
has continued to impress people, not
only with his amazing athletic prow-
ess, but also with his warm congen-
iality and dynamic personality.

While at Medford High, Massa-
chusetts, (where the four other famed
Medfordians attended school) Joe ex-
celled in football, basketball, and
baseball. Although he entertained
hopes of entering college, never did
he suspect the road would ultimately
lead to this campus. The sentiments
of the day were "Hurry to Harvard."

However, "the best laid pjans of
mice and men oft go astray." Joe's
plans were spoiled by the unstable
conditions in the world. Consequently,
two months after graduation, the
Navy found Recruit Giannelli pre-
pared for duty. He completed a tour
of twenty-four months, sixteen days
in the Sou"th Pacific before his dis-

by Martin Tullu.i

charge in 1946.
Joe Joins Friends

Upon his return to Medford, Joe
contacted two old friends, Hank Cor-
rado and Joe Corleto. They informed
him of their plans to enroll at WMC
and sounded so convincing that he
decided to join them.

Since coming to the Hill, he has

~a'!u:m~::~t~~el:s;~o~l~~a c~:~~::
nity, he has held several offices of
that organization and served on vari-
ous committees. He was paid a fine
tribute recently when selected to the
"Who's Who in American Colleges
of 1949." "I was just as surpr-ised as
anyone," says J oe.

The most significant contribution of
this "terrific teno(" however, has
been in the field of athletics. Football
and lacrosse occupied most of his
time; nevertheless he was also a lumi-
nar'y of the Preacher basketball and
softball squads. It was in the realm
of football that Joe recently sparkled.
A dazzling demon once he received the
pigskin, a chatterbox of encourage-
ment, a ~hustler till the final whistle,
and a rugged, but fair, competitor-
he won All State honors in 1948 and
was Maryland's leading point maker
last season with ten touchdowns.

In spite of the fame and prestige
attached to such accomplishments,
Joe has remained Joe. To act other-
wise would be as foreign to him as

G.C. Murphy & Co.
The Friendly Store

Donnitory and Classroom

Supplies

6.10 West Main Street

Wesbtlinsrer, Md.

"MEET AT

PETE'S
To Get Your Eats"

Main St.-Red Neon Sign

Best Quality Engraving

INVITATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
CALLING CARDS

P. G. CoFFman Co.
Phone Westminster 401

East is to West. He is not hypocriti-
cal, he dislikes "phonies" and could
never live with himself were he one.
This is projected into his very philoso-
phy of life and is evident in this out-
standing personality. He gets a
"bang" out of living and goes into
everything with a bubbling enthu-
siasm to be successful.

Although not necessarily a lover of
the aesthetic, Joe enjoys the popular
musical ballads. Even more, he takes
pleasure in warbling the current hits.
And according to his roommate, Steve
Covey, as long as Billy Eckstine con-
tinues making hit records there'll be
no peace in McKinstry.

The "mighty man from Medford" is
majoring in economics, with a minor
in physical education. His future
plans include graduate work in the
latter field, after which he hopes to
enter the realm of coaching. When
that expires, his business acumen will
provide him with an outlet should he
wish to enter the area of commercial
endeavor; although, all who know Joe
are inclined to believe that his love
for the game will keep him on the
athletic field.

College Calendar
Tuesday, March 14

Assembly, Alumni Hall, 11:30 a. m.,
Mr. Philip Burnett, speaker, "The
United Nations Today."
Student Recital, Levine Hall, 4:15
p.m.

Wednesday, March ]5
Communion Service, Baker Chapel,
6:45a. m.
SCA Discussion, Baker' Chapel,
6:45 p. m.

Thursday, March 16
Faculty Club.

Friday, March 17
Cornelia Otis Skinner, Alumni Hall,
8:15 p. m.

Saturday, March 18
Military Ball, Gill Gym, 8:30 p. m.

Sunday, March 19 ..
Baker Sunday School, 9:15 a. m.
Chapel, Alumni Hall, 7:15 p. m.

Monday, March 20
Student Government Elections, 10
a. m. to 1p. m.

Tuesday, March 21
Recital, Martha Schaeffer, Levine
Hail, 8:00 p. m.

Wednesday, March 22
Communion Service, Baker Chapel,
6:45 a. m.
SCA Discussion, Baker Chapel,
6:45 p. m.

Saturday, March 25 ,
Spring Recess begins, 12:00 noon.

Monday, April 3
Spring Recess ends, 8:00 p. m.

Music Stue/ent
Offers Recital

For her senior music recital, Mar-
tha Schaeffer will play selections by
17th and 18th century composers,
Tuesday, March 21 at 8 p. m. in Le-
vine Hall.

Her program is as follows: Gomoli-
urdu' in A Minor by Frescobaldi
(1583-1643); Suite in A Minor,
Gavotte, Su.rabande and Gigue by
Pechelbel (1653-1708); Gigu in D

MinOT by Corelli (1653-1713); Pa1'>-
torale in G MajOl' and Ginu in G
Minor by Zipoli (1675-1722); French
S1t1te No. 5-Allcmande, COlLrante,
Sarabande, Gavotte, Bourree, Lous-e,
and Gi{Jue by Bach (1685-1750);
Sonata in E ./Ilinor, Presto, AdagiQ,
Moleto, Vivace by Haydn (1732-1809).
Martha will also play Sonata in A
MinD)', J{ 9l0-Allegro, lI!aellt)'oBO,
Andante Cal1tabile, Presto by Mozart
(1756-1791).

:a date with the campus quecn-

or just killing time between classes

-the Field House at Louisiana State'

University in Ba.ton Rouge is one

of the favorite places for a rendez-

vous. At the Field House, as in

college campus haunts everywhere,

a frosty bottleof Coca-Cola is al-

ways on hand for the. pause that

. refreshes-Coke belongs.

dsk jor it tither way ••• botl:
tradt_marb mtan tM same thing. -

BOmtD tiNDEJ: AtlTKOmY Of 11fE COCA-C01A COMPANY BY
WESTMINSTER COCA-COLA BOTI'LING CO., INC.

C'9S0,Th.C", ..·C"'''CcrnP<l~Y

Magazine Sponsors
Girls' Story Contest

Mademoiselle is now sponsoring a
$1,000 College Fiction Contest for
women undergraduates.

Each of two winners receives $500
for all rights and publication in the
August, 1950 issue of Mademoiselle.

Only women undergraduates are
eligible for this contest. Those inter-
ested must write a 3,000 to 5,000 word
story. Send all articles to lIfademoi-
lleUe postmarked no later than mid-
night April 15, 1950.

The Fiction Contest is an annual
affair and helps to give recognition
to serious writers. Since the maga-
zine is one for young women between
the ages of eighteen and thirty, it is
anxious to publish writing by and f01"
this age group.

Anyone desiring to enter the con-
test may call at the GOLD BUG of-
fice for further details. ,

Compliments

of
1. C. Penney Co., Inc.

Everybody Is Welcome
To Stop In At

Margaret & E.rl's

SANDWICHES-

SOFT DRINKS

Tru.tees Discuss Plans
Concerning Building Fund

To'make plans for a major cam-
paign for building funds and endow-
ment, was a point of discussion at the
fall meeting of the Board of Trustees.

The firm of Marts and Lundy, Inc.,
of New York was employed by the
college to make a survey. Marts and
Lundy has conducted similar surveys
for more than 250 colleges in America
in recent years. At present, they are
directing campaigns for Massachus-
etts Institute of Technology and Cor-
nell University.

Mr. Paul A. Hightower, their rep-
resentative, is interviewing a constit-
uency in Baltimore, Carroll County,
the Eastern Shore, Philadelphia, and
Washington, D. C. A report is ex-
pected to be made to the Board of
Trustees at their April meeting and
at this time, a decision will be made
whether to conduct the campaign and
to. raise what amount.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

SMITH Be REIFSNIDER
Incorporated

LUMBER-COAL
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Monarch Cleaners

Cleaning and Pressing

Westminster, Md.
Phone 484

Westminster Laundry
Laundry and Dry Cleaning

Pick Up And Delivery
Service

in

Basement of Old Main

For Easter Cards,
the gayest made

See Norcross
"Flowers on Parade."

Georgianna Galliher
164 W. Main Street
Westminster. Md.

Antiques Gifts

Continuous 2 p. rn. Saturdays and
Holidays.

Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.
Matinee 2 p. m.-Evenings 7 &.9 p. m.

MARCH 15 and 16
WOMAN IN HIDING

Ida Lupine Howard Duff Jon Hall

T. W. Mather & Sons
Department Store

Free Delivery

MARCH 17 and 18
BEAU GE$TE

Gary Cooper Ray flHlland

MARCH 19, 20, and 21
FRANCIS

Donald O'Connor Patricia Medina

MARCH 22 and 23
PAID IN FULL

Robert Cummings Lizbeth Scott

Save Money
Save Trouble

MARCH 24 and 25

RIDERS IN THE SKY

Gene Autry

MARCH 26, 27, and 28
JOLSON SINGS AGAIN

BAUGHER'S special

MEAL TICKETS
Now On Sale

Worth $5.50 ~ Cost $5.00

Continuous 1 p. m. Saturdays and
Holidays. Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4
p. m. Evening show 9 p. m. Week-
day shows continuous from 4:30 p. m,

:fIIARCH 15
MUTINEERS

Adele Jergens

MARCH 16 and 17
FOLLOW ME QUIETLY

and
MAKE MINE LAUGHS

MARCH 18
FEl)"DIN' RHYTHM

Eddie Arnold Gloria Henry

MARCH 19, 20, and 21
MRS. MIKE

Dick Powell Evelyn Keyes

MARCH 22
~IDERS OF THE· DUSK

Whip Wilson Andy Clyde

MARCH 23 and 24
THEY LIVE BY NIGHT

Barbara ~ale Farley Grange!Larry Parks Cathy O'Donnell
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Club News
Canterbury Club

Elizabeth Thomas attended a con-
ference at Wilson College in Cham-
bersburg, Match 25 and 26. It was the
first of its kind for the diocese of
Harrisburg. Eleven colleges were rep-
resented and Rev. Canon of Princeton
University was the leader.

Td Beta
Notre Dame College in Baltimore

will be the scene of the 1950 Regional
Conference of Beta Beta Beta Satur-
day, April 22. An interesting program
including guest lectures, laboratory
demonstrations, :reports of student
research and a business meeting has
been planned.
All applications for the Milton

Hendrickson Scholarship must be in
by April 20.

Argonauts
"American Iconography" was the

subject of the lecture by Dr. Joseph
W. Hendren at the meeting on Fri-
day evening, April 7. Copies of the
proposed new constitution Were dis-
tributed and will be acted upon at the
next regular meeting.

Classics Club
On Thursday, April 20, at 4:15

p. m. in Room 203, Science Hall, Miss
E. Lucille Noble will show koda-
chrome slides of Roman Remai1l8 in
Brif.ain and will talk on the British
Secondary Educational System. Miss
Noble, now a teacher in Upper Darby,
Pennsylvania, has recently spent a
year as an exchange teacher in
Britain and her talk will be on the
basis of her personal experiences in
teaching there.

\Vesleyans
Dr. Oliver Collins from the Fi~t

Methodist Church in Baltimore will
speak at the April 14 meeting.

H:'me Economics Club
A number of the members of the

Home Ec. Club are planning to attend
the regular meeting of the Maryland
State Home Economics Association at
Hood College on April 22.

College Orchestra
To Present Concert

For its spring orchestra recital, the
Western Maryland College Little
Symphony Orchestra will present an
annual spring concert in Alumni Hall
on Friday evening, April 21, at 8:15
o'clock. The program will include the
three following major works: Over-
ture Consecration of the House, Lud-
wig van Beethoven; Symphony in D
minor, Cesar Franck; and Piano Con-
certo -in D Major, Joseph Haydn.

Miss Martha Schaeffer, piano ma-
jor and student of Miss Gesner, head
of the music department, will play the
Concerto by Haydn. This work is
characteristic of Haydn at his best->
gay, happy music, with a Hungarian
Gypsy mood predominating in the
final Rondo movement.

To He Dedicated May Day

The orchestra, under the direction
of Philip S. Royer, in performing the
Symphony in D minor by Cesar
Franck, is attempting the most
ambitious work in the history of its
annual concei-ts. In order to perform
this work, which calls for two flutes,
two oboes, one English horn, two
clarinets, one bass clarinet, two bas-
soons, one harp, timpani, four
French horns, two cornets, one trum-
pet, three trombones, one tuba and
full strings, the orchestra will be
augmented this year by not only
faculty members but many of their
children as well. Three students from
Hood College and a few professional
players from the Baltimore Symphony
will be secured to complete the instru-
mentation.

Symphony in D Minor

The Overture,' Consecration of the
Honse by Beethoven is seldom heard
in this country except by recordings
over the radio. It was composed for
the opening of the Joaefataedter
Theater which still stands in the city
of Viennu. The Overture opens with
a stately march theme which soon
develops into a fugue of great power
and nobility. It too calls for a large
instrumentation

There is no charge of admission for
this spring concert. and the public is
cordially invited to attend.

Russ Deragon
Elected Prexy

JuniorFollies, 'Tradition', ToBeGiven
By Class Of '51 Friday Evening
Original Show To Feature Typical College Scenes;

L. Pictroforte, B. Bachtell Compose Music, Lyrics
As their Junior Show, the juniors will present Tmdition, Friday,

April 14 in Alumni Hall at 8 :15 p. m.
The show will consist of an all-star cast, with the leads being

taken by Harriet Kahn, Kitty Olewiler, Betty Bachtell, Janet Her-
ing, Dottie Klinefelter, Jay Eggly, Jim Culhane, and Lou Pietro-
forte. The three non-juniors, who also have featured roles are Klein
Haddaway, Dottie Alexander and Joyce Warren, a freshman who
will present an interpretative dance.

In addition to these performers, the

W. Simpson, M. Rupert ~::te~:r~~~~~ndo~u~~~et ::r~e?ct~~

To Head Student Gov't television shows, a men's chorus, and

As a resulb of the elections held on a ~~:~~Sthc:~::~e;;~ t~ek:h;:~hiCh
March 21, and 22, Bill Simpson and
Mary Jean Rupert were elected presi-
dent and vice-president respectively
of the Student Government Associa-
tion.

During the past week, each class
has also elected its representatives
for next year's SGA. The freshman
class elected Stu Abrams as its men's
representative and Karen Nowack as
its women's representative. Ginny
Hale and Tom Page were elected by
the sophomores. The junior class rep-
resentatives will be Harris LeFew
and Sonja Wine.

Heads Submit Statement
As the newly elected heads of the

Student Government Association Bill
and Mickie submit the following state-
ment to the faculty and student body:

"With deepest respect for our fellow
candidates, we thank you for our
election. Until we assume full i-e-

sponaibflit.ies, the newly elected Stu-
dent Government cabinet will be work-
ing along with the present SGA. In
this orientation period we hope to
profit by their experience in carrying
on the work that they have started
and in integrating new ideas and
plans with the present program
"It can not be said too often that

the Student Government is a repre-
sentative organization of the student
body. Without the interest and co-
operation of everyone on the Hill, the
SGA cannot expect to be effective.
But with an interested and active stu-
dent organization, we are assured of
the full cooperation of the faculty and
administration. And following the
traditions of a long line of capable
predecessors, we sincerely intend to
do our utmost in helping next year
be a fruitful one on the Hill."

In the first campus-wide SCA bal-
loting yesterday the following officers
were elected: president, Russell L.
Deragon; vice-president, Kitty Lou
Oleweiler; treasurer, William David
"Pat" Huddle; recording secretary,
Elsie Dade Davis; corresponding sec-
retary, Karin Nowak.

President-elect Deragon summed up
his policy for next year's SCA by say-
ing, "I hope that the SCA will be an
organization to provide a religious
outlet for all students on the Hill."
The formal Installation Service for

the new officers and cabinet members
will be held Wednesday evening, May
3. Until this time the old and new
officers will jointly direct SCA affairs.

Fireside on April 16, will be an
Amateur Talent Show. Any persons
wishing to enter the contest may put
their names and skits in the box on
the SCA bulletin board. Prizes will'
be awarded on the basis of audience
applause.

Western Mel. Choir
Gives Performances
In State Churches

After a semester of preparation,
the Western Maryland College Choir
is currently presenting several per-
formances of Me ..:lelssohn's Elijah.

On Thursday, April 6, the choir
presented Mendelssohn's Elijah at _St.
Marks-on-the-Hill Episcopal Church
in Pikesville. After the performance
the Rector Richard Lungburg and
members of the church entertained
the choir.

Easter Sunday the choir went to
the Eastern Shore to bring the Elijah
to the members and guests of
Bethesda Methodist Church in Salis>
bery. After spending the night in the
nomes of the families of Bethesda
Church, the choir returned to West-
ern Maryland on Monday afternoon.

The final 'pedormance of the Elijah
by the choir this year will be for the
student body. This will be on May 14.

Performing under the direction of
Mr. Alfred Delong, were the chorus
and the following soloists: Elijah,
Dean L. Forrest Free; An Angel,
Dorothy Alexander; Obadiah, Louis
Pietroforte; Soprano Soloist, Kitty
Olewiler; Ahab, the King, William
Simpson; Jezebel, the Queen, Eliza-
beth Simpson; A Youth, Imogene
Weybright.

New Thompson Infirmary Opens
Made possible by the gift of Mrs.

Thompson and the late Dr. William
J. Thompson, the Thompson Infirma-
ry is completed and already 'in use on
this campus.

There is a total of twenty beds. In
case of another epidemic, army cots
can be set up. To date there have
been three patients, ail girls.

Structure in New Style
The structure is a one-story brick

building of Georgian design conform-
ing in style with that of the newel'
buildings. It contains a men's and
women's ward, a treatment ,room, an
isolation ward for serious cases, a
reception ro(;"m,a kitchen BlId rooms
for the nurses. All these are located
on one floor. There is an attic and
basement but their use has not yet
been determ.ined.

Dr. Charles R. Foub;, a medical doc-
tor from Westminster and father of
Mr. Charles R. Foutz, Jr., of the book-
store, furnished the women's ward in
memory of his wife, who is an alumna
of WMC. The men's ward was fur-

nished by Mr. Daniel Mac Lea, the
grandfather of Dan Mac Lea in the
freshman class.

The women's isolation ward has
been furnished by Agnes Atkinson
Harris; . the men's by Dr. James
Pearre Wantz Sr., in memory of his
wife, Carie Reinhart Wantz, the
mother of 1\Irs. David Taylor the
president of the alumni association.

Other furnishings were made possi-
ble by gifts from organizations on
the hill. The reception room was
furnished by Gamma Beta Chi fra-
ternity, the nurse's room by the Pan-
Hellenic Council from the profits of
'49 May Day Dance, and the office and
treatment room by the 1949 Aloha.

Our new infirmary will be formal-
ly dedicated on May 6 as part of the
May Day Program. It is anticipated
by the administration that the dedica-
tion will bring additional visitors to
the hill.

Whcn asked for her opinion con-
cerning the infirmary, one of the
nurses, Dorothy Causey could only
reply, "Fine, fine, fine!!"

Pietro Forte Elected
To National Post~

Representing the Iota Chapte~f
Alpha Kappa Alpha fraternity, two
delegates were present at the na-
tional convention of the fraternity
held at Harrisburg, Saturday, April
1.

Dr. Burkhardt of Cedar Crest Col-
lege was elected president of the
fraternity for 1950-1951. WMC's Lou
Pietroforte was elected as vice-presi-
dent. Lou is the first undergraduate
to hold a high office on the national
council.

Members-at-Iarge on the council are
represented by students. Jerry Lock-
man was elected to represent Western
Maryland.

"Whither the Little Man" a paper
written by Lou Pietroforte, was one
of those selected to be read at the
convention. George Franko, president
of Iota Chapter, was appointed as
student chairman during the reading
of the papers, and Lou was selected
to introduce the president of the fra-
ternity. The president addressed the
group on "The Philosophcr and His
Tools."

Dr. Justus Buckler of Columbia
University, the principal speaker at
the convention, spoke on "Preface to
a Theory of Communication".

satirize campus life are a "typical"
western Mar y Iand classroom, a
glimpse into a women's dormitory, an
evening in the rec room, and the
characteristic scene which takes place
in front of Old Main after dinner
on Sunday afternoon. Last of aU,
there will be a skit entitled, Homo-
coming bay in Hell.

Simpson, Alexander Soloists
Bill Simpson and Dottie Alexander

will be featured as soloists in the
ope n i n g chorus, TTadition. Other
musical numbers composed by Betty
,Bachtell and Lou Pietroforte are I'm
in Love With My College Prcfeeecr
sung by Harriet Kahn; Hallelujakl,
by Kitty OJewiler and the Women's
Chorus; A Long Walk by Janet Her-
ing and Louis Ptetroforte ; Tappa
Kcgga Beer and The Sunday Song by
the Men's Chorus; and the Elevato)'
Song, which will be sung by Charlie
Shook.

Betty Bachtell will sing a special
number, 0 L1!cl.'1JDay, the music and
lyrics of which were written by Dave
Heiberg.

Don Bailey has been placed in
charge of the stage designing, while
Bill Simpson has arranged for the
orchestra. Nancy Winkelman, Jay
Eggly, and Lou Pietroforte collabor-
ated on the script. Others on the staff
are June Beaver, business manager;
Pat McLaren, publicity; and Dottie
Phillips, tickets.

Show to Raise Prom Money
The purpose of this show is to

provide a unique kind of entertain-
ment for the campus while raising
funds for the Junior-Senior Prom, to
which all Seniors are invited as guests'
of. the Junior Class.

Students are nrged to purchase
their tickets early in order to avoid
last-minute congestion at the box of-
fice. There are no reserved seats. The
tickets, which are $.50 each, may be
purchased from members of the
Junior Class or at McDaniel Hall Of-
fice.

Junior Class To Honor Seniors
With 'qo~den Jubilee' Prom
To Climax the Junior weekend, the Junior-Senior Prom will be

held Saturday night in Gill Gymnasium from 8 :30 to 11 :45 p. m.
The theme of the dance, sponsored by the Juniors for the class

of '50, is Gouien Jubilee. The music for the occasion will be supplied
by the Melodiers.
Jay Eggly and Harry LeFew have

been chosen as co-chairman for the
dance. The decoration committee in-
cludes Kendrick McCall, chairman,
Larry Bailey, Pat McLaren, and Dot-
tle Phillips.

Members of the publicity committee
are Elaine Diamond, chairman, Har-
riet Kahn, Mary Ruth Williams and
Chris Meinl. Refreshment committee
members are Gill Clough and Russ
Deragon.

The ticket committee consists of
Sonja Wine, chairman, Douglas Paul-
sen, and June Beaver. The clean-up
committee includes Bill Simpson and
Fred Keefer.

Attending the dance as faculty
sponsors will be- Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
E. Ahrnsbruk, Dean and Mrs. L.
Forrest Free, Dr. and Mrs. Milton J.
Huber, and Dr. and Mrs. William A.
MacDonald.

According to school l,:lOlicythis is
a semi_formal, non-corsage dance.
Members of the senior class will re-
ceive free tickets to the prom. Others
may purchase them for $2.00 per
couple in McDaniel Hall office or from
members of the junior class.

Dottie Phillips, a member of the
decoration com mit tee, commented,
"This dance is a wonderful way to end

• a weekend of good entertainment. The
surprise decorations are based upon
the theme, Golden Jubilee. Come and
see!"

Music Students Present

Regular Recital Program
Today at 4 :25 p- m. in the Music

Hall another in the series of student
recitals was given.

The following students took part:
Julia Damuth played: Sarabande by
Coselli, Rondeau by Rameau, and
Piece in A Major by W. F. Bach;
Marian Martin played: Garrothe, and
Old French piece, Allegno by Hassler,
Sonatina by Bendo, Bourree by J. S.
Bach and Mer'ry_gO_TOUnd by Tano-
man.

Also, Winifred Spencer sang: Langi
da caro bene by Secchi, Voi Che
sapete from Mozart's "Marriage of
Figaro". Ada Lee Hardester pre-
sented: Prelude and Fugue. in C
Sharp Major from Well-Tempered
Clavichord Book I by J. S. Bach.

Finally Louis Pietroforte sang: Die
Schonc Mullerin by Schubert---MQr-
gcngrtl88, Die Siebe Frarbe, U1lge-
duld, Der Neugierige.. Mr. Oliver
Spangler was the accompanist.
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Tryouts Urged Gullible's Ravels One's Room Often Becomes
For Paper· to~:~~p~::n!:'.";b;\j;;::~~;,:,.~"';;~ A Close But Strange Fr.'end

mornings It pays to stay m bed. Here
I am gayly popping out of bed, with
the vitality of a milk-moist; corn flake,
jauntily lathering my wash rag with
my tooth paste and vigorously brush-
ing my teeth with my soap.

Have you ever wanted to be
an .editor ? Perhaps your ambi-
tion doesn't include editor-in-
chief but you may be interested
in news, features, sports, copy
or some other phase of news-
paper work. The GOLD BUG
has staff vacancies now and will
soon have more. Also some
trainees are needed to take over
when the present staff finishes
its tour of duty.

Anyone interested in trying
out for a position should leave a
note in the GOLD BUG office or
contact the editor. Indicate the
sort of work you have done or
would like to do. Feature writers
are asked to submit an article of
approximately 400 words and
news writers should turn in a
news article in which they point
out the essentials of news writ-
ing.

However, any person who de-
cides to work for the paper must
be prepared to work. When you
accept an assignment or a posi-
tion you must fulfill its require-
ments.

When deadline time rolls
around you must be prepared to
put the GOLD BUG first. This
often requires careful budgeting
of time and energy. There can
be no delay because of work that
isn't turned in on time. No
academic credit is given for stu-
dent publication work and there
is no monetary reward. How-
ever the work is full of interest
and satisfaction and after a
while you'll find that the' bare
and dark old room has ..a very

_ special lure.
Why not come out and try

your hand at newspaper work?
Make student publication mean
all students.

Letter To The Editor
Dear Editor,

For the evening meal, dress re-
quirements are set from the pattern
of a traditional evening meal in your
own home. Men are requested to wear
coats and tics.
The interpretation of the preceed-

ing, taken from the 1949-1950 Hand-
book, is rather difficult. What "They"
desire is that the women also dress in
a manner befitting the occasion.

The situation as it now exists is far
from this. It is not our purpose to
demand police enforcement, but rather
to awaken more personal pride in
each individual concerning his ap-
pearance.
Each of us has the right to dress

as he pleases, and we would defend
this right, but as we see it, our mode
of dress is declining steadily.
We have had occasion (call it what

you like) to witness pajamas at break-
fast, .. a long rain coat served as
sufficient covel'.
In the past, the attack has been on

the male members of the student body.
It is our belief that the coeds are in
need of the brushing up. Skirts and
sweaters are fine in their place but
at least for Sunday dinner something
more appropriate should be worn.

The waiters in the dining hall are
required to wear ties to dinner, and
complain bitterly about it because the
rest of the male students do not.

We would estimate that 900/0 of the
maJe students dress for Sunday din-
ner. The percentage of coeds doesn't
compare to this figure.

Let each of us attempt to improve
if for no other reason than to

abide by a tradition previously evi-
dent at Western Maryland College,

Sincerely yours,
The Dining Hall

Iddy Is Back

111
Jddy says:
Do you have the missing library
books?
(Do you remember Iddy1 A few yesrs
ago he was the nemesis of all cheaters.
Now he is out of retirement for an·
other campaign.)

A familiar surrounding which envelopes one with its comforting
security is sometimes a most valuable friend. Such a place consti-
tutes a haven, a place in which an individual may be completely at
ease, drop the personality inhibitions necessary in social activities,
and allow the real, pent-up emotions full freedom. Here the misty
veil o"'fsecretiveness drifts away and the heart, thus bared, reveals
hidden thoughts, emotions, and desires. One may pause here for a
while in solitude, and leave feeling refreshed and ready to again
play the social role. The surrounding need not be of a pretentions
nature and is not necessarily one's home. For some, who feel freer
and more relaxed when not restricted within brick walls, may find
their soul-satisfying rest out of doors.
At the present, my haven is my see me wreathed in smiles, obviously

dormitory room. It is here that I give extremely happy; yet, if that Sante
vent to my real feeling which, be- person could see me after the door
cause I do not want to seem unpleas- closes behind me, she would wonder

When the roll is finally called, I ~:!o:e~;~rle:e~~tU~d~0~:~e;~7s:sn:::' :~::n~:~a!nt~a~~~y !:~O~eCe%r:d.t~i~:

~:;:,I~e~:~:e ~ho~h~~;r:;~d~es::rt~: but it does seem better in certain example, but at eighteen such things

from the truth, In fact, I'm getting '~~~~d~C~o!~o!~~~kIs~~e~!i ~:!~a:n;~ ~:~ :;i~~ ~i~i :O\~~a;:~~:/n:~~~ t~

:e~s. ~~e n~i t~:rem!~u:~, 'l;~ ~:r!a~ one to know me so completely as to all outward appearances I was as

a strange room with signs almost com- ~e t~~~~ t~h~;~wE::n t~O;g;;~m~~~:: ~17,~~~~~:t:~~e~: ;~ :~o:~~·o:~~C!n~~

~~~l~~~ ~l~~~~~n~et~ss:~:!~,""~~~;~; and I, although we are very close, do this strange friend, knows that my

are not Proper Measurements of ~O:rek~Ot:re:~iC:g~!h~~~o:!i:~~;af~t~~ ::~lel ::::~e~ortom~n~::s~:u~:~~~n~~~

~1ti~~:~:i~~lit~~' "~::::,~re ~P~~~:: gradually, increasing one's knowledge fate of womanhood. Why could I}ot

Place all Complaints in Box Below :il t:heeO!~e; ~~~~ ~: ~!t~:~,b~td:e~~~ ~~::ll~a\::nat:~:~:~ef?a;~:titf:.~;t;:!

Si~~: r!;t~:::~~l:~o:-~:~~: 1liVing completely demolish my wall of re- to make that public. After a few

room with plush carpets and an easy ~~:v~o~:~s~~:~e~~~~I;o:~~~:snta~! ~~~n~~~e;h~::o~:~vp:~~ve~i ~~~ :~:o~
chair for each student. I should wor-
ry where I am 1 Whatever it is, it i::~e:~i~~a~o~:!si~of~~~~~i~~o~, c~:~ ~~:O~~~doi;4i ~:~:e::s~~~Y2~0~~~~~d~.P

~~;: :~:i:.h~s ri;e~:a:~~;' c~~:~table. tred as it is, is most inviting. Here . I hurry back to' my haven after a

There are some magazines at my el- ~ ~:y s~~~;~ys: c~~~no~i~:~~ Hae~~ ~:~~~:~a;~n:~i~:o~S~ ~~!i~:~ ~~

~~:vh!;e,~a:efO~~:~~~t~:~:std~~f~:: rage to my heart's content. What loved place. Its fixedness and firmness
stories the walls would tell, if they gives me a feeling of stability. No

This certainly is the '-lfe. What could speak. In my moments of soli- matter what happens, I can always
does the sign over the wall calendar.; tude, I think aloud-thoughts which return and "get away from it all."
say7 011 yes-"Due to confusion which are shared with no one but my room. Now, horne seems unfamiliar and I
would result in marking school holi- Perhaps some can silently arrive at feel like an intruder, when once it
days just take off every bank-holiday, world shaking decisions, as it were, in was my place of seclusion. So, times
three weeks at Christmas, and Spring the center of a crowd; but I must and rooms may change, but I think
Vacation and two weeks for Thanks- hear my thoughts to obtain the most that I shall always need some place
giving and between semesters." complete satisfaction. I weigh the to call my own, and in which I can
I'll pick up a couple of these pam- issue, both pro and C(ln, arrive at a escape the mad whirl of society for

~~~et:t~~~: ~~m w~~:ng~n~~:es::;; ~~~~::te:~~e s;o~~~~~:~, Ian~el~o::- ~~~~~~:s!~S!~o~~::i~~:~ ~ ;:~;:~

:::r!~o~e::u::k~:fe;o:!: !::~~~:ie~ ~!m~~Icl~~e:~\o~~:::t.rate, the room ~:rtr~~~e a~:as~~s,m!~el~o~:mr~e~!;.~

this pamphlet." These students cer- Sometimes it seems as if my entire haps my most essential, although
tainly lead a rugged life! mood changes when I enter the room. strangest friend.

Anyone meeting nle in the hall may

The bell for -first period finds me
dressed from uncombed head to mis-
matched socks. With psych book in
hand, I jog along to history class. Due
to some strange quirk of fate or the
kind intervention of my guardian
angel, I find myself in my seat hale
and groggy but disgustingly healthy,
having made the journey from dorm
to class without mishap.

Finds Self in Strange Room

Professor Calls for Attention

Uh-oh! Here's someone who seems
to know her way ar(lund. I wonder if
she's the pI'ofessor. She's calling for
attention. "AU students who haven't
taken their 15th cut please leave. Its
too much book work for me to keep
straight, if you all haven't had the
same number." "Oh, you've all had
IS? That's fine. Now that that's
straight we can start the lesson. On
second thought, though, let'~ not mess
up this beautiful spring day with
class-l don't feel in the mood to
teach anyway, so you all may leave."

Can you beat that? I must be crazy.
Well, as much as I hate to leave this
easy chair, I guess I'll leave with the
rest,

Psstl Wake up and sit down! The
prof's looking at you. Psst! Wake
up." Ugh! What a rude awakening.
Well, like I said before, some morn-

ings it pays to stay in bed, then you
can dream in peace.

Gllllibill

Ye Editor Snoops
In Other Papers
Snooping around into various col-

lege newspapers lends itself to the
discovery of facts as well as fiction.
At Lehigb University a method of
appraising the faculty members has
been introduced; the purpose of this
is to make instructing easier. Re-
cently, Mary Hutchinson, famous per-
former of comedy sketches in mono-
logue, appeared as a presentation of
the Student Concert-Lecture Com-
mittee of Lehigh.
With the presentation of "Oh,

Phaw", the sophomores of. George
Washington University won the blue
ribbon in the' first all.University Fol-
lies.
The tidbit that according to the

latest statistics from National Card
Players and Dice Rollers Association,
three times as many people kill their
partners while playing Canasta as
compared with all other card games,
comes from University of Baltimore.

F 1" 0m Washington College the
Washington Elm tells of a favored
activity which went over with a bang
-a box lunch followed by an informal
dance. Could WMC try it1

Pins 'n Points sponsoring a food sale in Blanche
Ward nightly-to be used in the sup-
port of a Will' orphan. \Vorthy causes
-both!! !

Hal'e you noticed the happy face
and sparkling engagement ring of
Miss Jean Benneyan? Congratula-
tions to both her and her fiance, Mr.
Andrew Kordalewski who are to be

An sorts of signs for spring seem
to be invading the Hill since vacation,
as outdoor ROTC drill drew its first
crowd of student spectators. Spring
sports are in full swing with base-
ball, lacrosse, golf, softball, and ten-
nis. Even Robinson Garden is sport-
ing a few blossoms these days. Now,
with windows open in Science and
Lewis Halls, the professors won't have
II chance to evade the ring of the bell.

What! !! Was that snow Hoating
past the windows of Science Hall the
other day or perchance a notebook
swept out the window of adolescent
psych by a balmy spring breeze 1

The Delts have been collecting old
clothes in the dormitories to be re-
paired and distributed among D,P.
families in Baltimore, Phi Alphs arc

marrie~ in June.

Thanks go to the faculty members,
students, and especially the infirmary
staff who did a swell job of taking
care of those recently afflicted with
virus X. Too bad the new epidemic
of virus S (spring fever) can't be
handled as efficiently.

On March 25-26 Dr, Kathryn Hilde-
bran attended the annual meeting of
the American Association of Univer·
sity Professors which was held in
Cleveland, Ohio,

Bunnies And Bonnet.
Highlight Easterlime
What do you want the Easter bun-

ny to bring you? As children, we
eagerly awaited the Easter bunny's
visit. In fact, even after we were told
by older brothers and sisters that
bunny does not really exist, we pre-
tended to believe in him. We weren't
so dumb-we merely wanted the
colored Easter eggs, chocolate candy,
baby chicks, and other presents that
he brought. In later years, and es-
pecially now, the girls' thoughts turn
to clothes, What a marvelous excuse
for buying that longed for suit!
Blanche Ward and McDaniel have
become veritable houses of fashion
featuring new suits and dresses in
all sizes, colors, and designs. And
those Easter bonnets! A wisp of veil-
ing here, a flower there, and they call
it a hat. Helmets, poke bonnets, and
sailors are particularly prominent
this year. The girls wearing their new
finery and escorted by their best
beaus make a stunning picture on
Easter Sunday. We go to church to
hear the story of the first Easter told
again and to sing the joyous hymns.
Some of us get.up before the''break of
dawn to attend the Sunrise Service,
and feel that it is well worth the loss'
of a few hours' sleep. After church,
we hUlTYhome to Mother's wonderful
dinner, and then join our friends in
tht;}Easter Parade.
It all adds up to a very pleasant

day: everyone dressed in his best;
strains of beloved Easter hymns fill-
ing the air; scads of candy just wait-
ing to be eaten; the spring flowers
attractively pinned to the lapels of
today's fashions, all colors blending
as in nature; and, for some best of
all, the traditional holiday dinner, It
is indeed a glorious occasion, and
when we think of the reason for out·
ceJebl'ation, it is little wonder tbat
Easter is a day of happiness. The
first Easter mal:ked the end of His
suffering and gave new hope to the
world-a joyous event surpassed by

Joe Fowler
J. McL.

The student government associa.
tion would like to congratulate the
newly elected officers and members
who will make up the hub of next
year's SGA. In addition to Bill Simp-
son and Mickie Rupert, president and
vice-president respectively, the class
representatives will be Stu Abrams,
Karen Novack, Ginny Hale, Tom
Page, Harry LeFew, and Sonja Wine.
During the next few weeks, the new
and old governments ~ll work to-
gether on such projects as the May
Day Festival, the Awards Assembly,
the school blotters, and the Freshmen
Handbook. After thc first week in
May, the present student government
will go into retirement and the newly
elected officers will take over the
reins.

One of the final projects handled
by the SGA will be the Awards As-
sembly tentatively scheduled early in
May. At this assembly WM letters
will be awarded to college men who
have played on the varsity teams. Bill
Simpson will also be presented at
this time and will outline briefly some
of his plans for next year.
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On Top With Blackie

GolF, Lacrosse, And Baseball
Tearns Under New Leaders

by Blacki(} Brandt
Sports Editor

The tennis team is the only warm-
weather (1) sport operating under
the same coach. Professor Hurt re-
turns to the helm for his fifteenth

Tennis Schedule
April
11 Washington College home
13 American University Away
14 University of Maryland home
15 Catholic University home
18 Loyola College away
22 Dickinson College home
25 Johns Hopkins University away
28 Towson State 'home
29 Gettysburg College home

May

1 Loyola College home
3 Dickinson College away

6 American University home
9 University of Delaware home
10 Lebanon Valley College away

12 Towson State away

13 Johns Hopkins University home
15 !lIt. St. Mary's College home
17 Gettysburg College
19 University of Baltimore home

campaign and is again developing a
promising combination. Shorn of most
of last year's strength: by g-raduation,
Coach HUTt is building his club around
holdovers Phil Sack, Bobby Talner,
and the sophomore sensation Ned
Brown. The courtmen, and Brown,
won a moral victory by turning back
Colgate's Ed Lust for the first time
in 40 straight singles matches. The
preceding day Colgate had beaten
Loyola by a 9-0 count.

One wit ("h) when asked where
Colgate ranked nationally, replied,
"Just above Ipana, I think." It was a
joke allright, but the joke was on us.

GolfersStartSeason
Under New Coach

The varsity golf team, under the
direction of a new mentor, Dr. Milton
J. Huber, will open the 1950 campaign
when it takes the field against Lehigh
University on April 13. The schedule
this season consists of eighteen
matches and two tournaments, with
the annual Western Maryland Col-
lege Invitation Tournament to be
held here on May 20.

The roster includes an encouraging
number of veterans from last year,
and it is expected they will win their
share of the matches. Al Bright will
play in the number one spot, followed
closely by Joe Kovaleskie, an experi-
enced and steady performer. Dr. Hu-
ber was presented with a surprise
package in the form of Freshman Ed
Coffman. He has proved a capable
competitor, sinking a twenty-foot
putt under pressure in a warm-up
contest against Mount St. Mary. The
rest of the squad includes Don Ma-
kosky, Hilfiard Hayslett, Ray Cush-
ing, and Paul Welliver.

Terror Stickmen Open Schedule
With Loss To Williams College
April lO-Green and Gold Lacrossers buried under 24-goal barrage by RP.I.

The Western Maryland lacrosse
team played its first regular season
contest on April 7 against Williams
College of Williamstown, Mass. The
visitors had too much experience and
balance for the outclassed Terror ten,
and left with an 11 to 1 victory.

The smooth-working Will i a m s
squad was in command from the out-
set, and it wasn't until the fourth
quarter that Western Maryland scor-
ed its lone goal. Vince Landau
averted a shutout, putting the ball
in the nets with an assist from Bob
Ebert.

It was the first contest 'under Ed-
ward Sparrow, the new coach, and the
squad has had little opportunity to
practice under him. The stickmen
played two pre-season scrimmages,
with Lehigh and Swarthmore, but the
results were inconclusive. It is hoped
that adequate reserves can be devel-
oped to bolster a good first ream.

The starling lineup against Wil-
liams included: Defense: Tony Byron,
Bill Rhoads, Joe Corleto; Midfield:
Dan Honemann, Hugh Council, Ed
Klohr; Attack: Norm Needle, Vince
Landau, Bob Ebert; Goal: Bill
Dvorine, Harry LeFew.

Member-s of the reserve corps who
played were: Walt Hajduk, Ed Craw-
ford, and Bob Earhart on defense;
Jerry Ginsberg, Dick MacLeod, and
Art Shanklin at midficld; Paul
Thronberg, Harold Wagonblast, and
Bill Bartgis on attack.

Lacrosse Schedule
April
10 Rensselaer Polytechnic home
15 Washington College home
22 Loyola College away
26 Hofstra College away
29 Penn State College away
May
3 University of Baltimore away
5 University of N. Carolina away

10 Franklin Marshall College home
12 Virginia Military Institute home
13 University of Delaware home

Raqueteers Drop
Opening Match
To Colgate U.
Western Maryland's varsity tennis

team opened a twenty-one game
schedule against Colgate University
on April 8. The Hurl-men lost to the
high-powered visitors by an 8-1 mar-
gin, Ned Brown being the only win-
ner for the Terror cour-tmen.

Colgate had too much experience
and balance all the way down the line
and took the rest of the matches in
straight sets. The newly recondi-
tioned courts and a cold wind sweep-
ing over the hill hampered the play-
ing of both sides, but the outcome
was never in doubt.

Professor Hurt had Brown in the
number one spot, Phil Sack, two,
George 'I'soupreke, three, Dick Deiner,
four, Bobby 'I'alner, five, and George
Winfrey in the sixth position. The
rest of the roster includes Art Salt-
marsh, Jay Lockman, Pat Huddle,
and Blackie Brandt,

Despite the drubbing the eourtmen
took at the hands of Colgate, Coach
Hurt was gratified by the overall
play of his charges, and feels that a
winning season is forthcoming.

Bobby 'I'alner

The Next Issue
of

The Gold Bug
Will Be
April 25
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Baseball Tearn Loses First
Contests To Touring Squads
RIP,Maine Gain Decisions On Highschool Diamond,
Cold Weather Hampers Practice On Hill

The Boyermen played their first
game of the season against Rennaselar
Polytechnic Institute on April 7. They
outplayed the visitors from Troy, New
York, until the final inning, when a
five-run -outburst beat the Terrors, 9-
6.

R. P. I. jumped off to a three-run
advantage in the second inning off
starting pitcher Russ Shivers, but
Western Maryland pulled ahead with
one marker in the second and four in
the third. Each side added a run be-
fore the fatal eight, when R. P. I.

scored five times without a hit. Two
hit batsmen, a like number of oases
on balls, and a wild throw did the
damage. Jim Boyer was encouraged
by the performance of Shivers, who

football Schedule
for Coming fall

Football practice has been under
way since Spring vacation and will
continue for si.~weeks. Coach Havens
has been working out the team with-
out such standouts as the Medford
fout'. However, there are a good many
holdovers from past seasons includ-
ing: Leroy Merritt, back; Paul 'I'ere-

shinski, back; Hank Norman, end;
Paul Welliver, end; Mike Chirigos,
guard; Mitch Tullai, back; Frank

~Krausz, back; Gus 'Tsottles, center;
George Tacupr-ake, center; Maynard
Fones, back; John Molesworth, end;
Ed Rydzewski, back; Stan F'ieldman,

Sid Albrittan, end; Ira Zepp,
Makavitch, guard.

The Green Terror team will play
the following schedule ending with
Johns Hopkins as Homecoming foe.

September
30 Gettysburg

Mount Saint Mary's Away
14 Franklin and Marshall Away
21 Dickinson Home
28 Hampden-Sidney Home

November
4 Drexel Away
11 Lebanon Valley Home
~18 John Hopkins Homecoming

favorite gathering spot of students

at Pennsylvania State College is

Graham & Sons because it is a

cheerful place - full of friendly

collegiate atmosphere. And when

the gang gathers around, ice-cold

Coca-Cola gets the call. For here,

as in college haunts everywhere-

Coke belongs.

•Ask for it either way. __ both
trade-marks mean tltt 'same thing.

BOTTUO UNDERAUTHORITYOf THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

WESTl'Inr-:STER COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC.
ClI950,TheC""".C"'"C""'p<>ny

Bob Douglas

displayed a good curve until tiring
in the later stages of the game.
The Maine encounter, played the

following day, was a tighter ball-
game and illustrated the caliber work
of which the Terror nine is capable.
Great defensive play by Paul Tere-
shinski and Jerry Phipps helped
moundsman Bob Bartl out of several
holes, but the Maine squad featured
a curveball pitcher that held Green
and Gold bats to a six-hit effort. The
home team rallied in the final inning
on the strength of Joe Gianelli's
triple, but poor baserunning effective-
ly squelched the comeback. The final
score was Maine: 4; WMC: 2.

Gianelli has led the batting attack
to date, garnering three hits in four
trips against R. P. J. and one for
four against Maine. The infield has
rattled off four doubleplays in the two

Away contests.

A belated winter is finally loosening its grip on the campus, and spring
sports are in full swing on every available athletic field. Three of the four
squads are under new coaches, but it is too early yet to get a line on the product
of their efforts '

The golf team, led by Dr. Huber, will play its first
, regulady scheduled mateh on April 13, and has excellent
possibilities of climbing through a tough card on the win-
ning side of the ledger.

Edward Sparrow filled the post vacated by Al Paul as
coach of the lacrosse team and already the stickers have
two games under their belt. They've been pnsuccessful in
both tries, but we must take into account the caliber of the
opposition. Williams College had a 9 and 5 record last year,
playing schools like Navy, Duke and Harvard, while Rens-

selar- Poly did even better. They won 10 and lost only 2, swamping Colgate,
Cornell, and Lehigh. Sparrow has fine
players to work with in Honemann,
Ebert, Landau, Needle, and Keenan,
but there are large holes in the rest
of the lineup. Harris LeFew is com-
ing along fast in the nets, and may be
able to give the defensemen a much-
needed lift.

The baseball team is also under
new management, Jim Boyer and
Julie Dyke collaborating in an at-
tempt to give us a winning nine after
many losing seasons. They dropped
the first two contests, but the situa-
tion looks brighter now than it has
for some time. The Maine and R. P. I.
games could have been won, with a
few breaks, but flaws in the dejense
and a curve-ball pitcher that struck
out twelve Terrors made the differ-

The starting lineup:
Kaufman-lb
Gianelli--cf
Phipps-2b
Douglas-rf
Shook-If
Fieldman
Tereshinski--3b
Dyke-ss
Dodd
Spencer-c

GoI' Schedule
Lehigh University away

14 en. St. Mary's College home

" University of Baltimore home
17 Juniata College away
18 Loyola College away
19 George Washington Univ. away
21 University of Maryland home
24 Gettysburg College home
26 George Washington Univ. home
28 American University
29 Johns Hopkins Univer-sity homc
May
1 Loyola College home
3 Dickinson College home
4 University of Baltimore away

American Univeruityr home
Cettysburg College
Mason-Dixon Tournament

16 Dickinson College away
19 Lehigh University home
20 Western Maryland College

Invitation Tournament home~

Al Bright
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Who's Who Scholars Have Varied Interests

by Dave Patten

On his first day of 'School at the St.
Michaels, Maryland elementary school
in 1932, George Seymour defiantly
fled class and claims to be still repres-
sing that desire. Nevertheless, he
completed his elementary and most
of his high school education on the
Eastern Shore before his family
moved to Baltimore. George then en-
tered the senior year at Baltimore
City College, receiving his diploma
there a year later. ....

After graduation, he spent several
months working at various odd jobs
from slinging hams in a meat-pack.
ing house to canvassing the slums of
Baltimore as a census enumerator.
He responded to Uncle Sam's call to
colors after the outbreak of the war
by joining the Air Force, serving

• eleven months on Okinawa.
The summer of 1947 found George

on the WMC campus, where he "holed
up in an ivory tower for a year."
Emerging the following season, he
became vice-president of the Camera
Club and joined the Bachelor Fra-

. Gearge Seymow'

ternity. Later he was second chairman
of the Arts Symposium, and this year
he is associate editor of the ALOHA
and president of the Argonauts, posi-
tions which gained him recognition
as a member of Who's lVho in Ameri-
can Colleges in 1949.

Early rising is a by-word with
George for he sometimes gets up at
foul' 'a. rn. to burn the morning oil.
His diligence earns rewards, such as
his forthcoming graduation honors,
and his U. S. History Award which
he won last year.

George's philosophy is slightly radi-
cal in tl"at he thinks, "The color tone
of WMC is too homogenous for an
institution based on Christian ideals."
Appropriately, William Blake is hIS
favorite poet. George's vocational
aims at present lean toward social
work in the interracial field. .

by Cha1'lie Hammer

Dan Welliver

Towering high above the senior
class in stature and ability stands
Dan Welliver .. scholar, Who's
Who member, 'I'i-i-Beta prexy, frat
officer, SCA vice-president, and a
schoolmate whom all WMC'ers are
proud to claim as a friend. As the son
of a Methodist minister, Dan has
lived in a number of communities,
coming to Westminster to finish high
school and to this day professing great
loyalty for his Alma Mater. It was at
Westminster that he wrote the lyrics
.for- the school song and, at the close
of his senior year, was awarded the
coveted Rotary Award for outstand-
ing citizenship.
It didn't take long for Dan to get

into the swing of things here on the
Hill. Even though being a day-hop,
he has been successful in striking a
happy medium between study, sports,
and service. His fine appreciation of
music and the arts and his keen in-
sight into situations and people make
Dan the type of person that leaves
a lasting impression on aU with whom
he associates, in work or play.

In any of his' rare moments of leis-
ure, you may find Dan relaxing with
a good book, socializing around the
campus, or doing the family shopping
in the familiar green Buick.

Aside from his avid interest in an
attractive '49 graduate (the ghl with
the "Dan-dy" personality.) , Dan has
always wanted to study medicine and
plans to enter the University of Mary-
land Medical School'm thc fall. All of
us who know Dan are confident in as-
suring him a future of success in all
he may underta~e,

SMITH & REIFSNIDER
Incorporated

LUMBER-COAL
WESTMINSTER, fo:1D.

Continuous 2 p. m. Saturdays and
Holidays.

Sunday' Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.
Matinee 2 p. m.-Evenings 7 & 9 p. m.

April 12-13
MOTHER DIDN'T TELL ME

Doroth~ McGuire William Lundjg~n

April 14-15
YOUNG MAN WITH ~ HORN

Kirk Douglas Lauren Bacall

April1G, 17, 18
RIDING HIGH

Bing Crosby Colleen Gray

April 19·20
PERFECT STRANGERS

Dennis Morgan Ginger Rogers

April 21-22
ALL THE KING'S I\lEN

Brod~rick Crawford Joanne Dru

,..J.;!~~ '.' April 23, 24, 25

THREE CAME HOME
Claudette Colbert Patrick Knowles

Continuous 1 p. m. Saturdays and
Holidays. Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4
p. m. Evening show 9 p. m. Week-
day shows continuous from 4:30 p. m,

April 12
PRAIRIE LAW
George O'Brien

April 13·14
DEVIL'S HENCHMEN

and
MAKE BELIEVE BALLROOM

April 15
TRAIL OF THE RUSTLERS

Charles Starrett Smiley Burnett

April 16, 17, 18
DAKOTA LIL

George Montgomery Rod Cameron

April 19
DANGEROUS PROFESSION

Ge_orge Raft Pat O'Brien

Video Scripts
Win Awards
"welter's Elephant," an original

half-hour- comedy by a 24-year-old
ex-Ct graduate student at Ohio
State University, has been chosen as
the first prize-winning script in the
nationwide collegiate CBS Awards
competition for new television writers.

Th~ winning author, A. William
Bleum, 489 Piedmont Avenue, Colum-
bus, Ohio, per-sonally received liis
award, a check for $250, on March
31 at the conclusion of "The Play's
the Thing" production of "The Salt'
of the Earth" (CBS-TV, 9:00-10:00
P. M., EST).

Ent.ries Accepted
The competition judges were:

Charles M. Underhill, CBS-TV Di-
rector of Programs; John Steinbeck,
novelist, and a Vice President of
World Video, Inc.; and Donald Davis,
producer of "The Play's the Thing"
for World Video, Inc.

The award to the young playwright
completed the first of four monthly
stages in the semester-long- competi-
tion, The schedule for the remaining
months is as follows:

Entries received through the 20
days of April, May, or June will be
eligible for that month's competition.
Winners will be announced on the last
Friday of each month: April 28th,
May 26th, and June 30th ..
"Walter's Elephant" is the freshly

humorous drama of a Minnesota
farm youth whose yearning to seek
his fortune in the big city is frustra-
ted by his stern, earth-bound father
until he finds a stray elephant. He
discovers in the pachyderm a means of
asserting his own will against his
parent's.

In an autobiographical note sub-
mitted with his script in accordance
with the competition rules, Bleum de-
scribes himself as follows:
"I was born on the 21st of Novem-

ber, 1925, the youngest son of Swiss
immigrants, and completed grammar
and high school in Euclid, Ohio, the
city of my birth, From 1943 to 1946,
I was a machine gun squad leader in
the 86th Infantry Division, saw com-
bat in the European campaign, and
was awarded the Bronze Star Medal
for action in ground combat against
the enemy.

The CBS Awards competition, first
of its kind, is being presented by the
Columbia Broadcasting System and
is administered in association with
World Video, Inc.

Students planning to enter the com-
petition must register their intention
of doing so by obtaining an entry
form directly from: CBS Awards,
Headquarters: 15 E. 47th Street, New
York 17, N. Y.

Compliments
of

J. C. Penney Co., Inc.

Save Money'
Save Trouble

BAUGHER'S special

MEAL TICKETS
Now On Sale

Worth $5.50 - Cost $5.00

W estminst~r Laundry
Laundry and Dry Cleaning

Pick Up And Delivery
Service

in

Basement of Old Main

Best Quality Engraving

INVITATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
CALLING CARDS

P. G. Coffman Co.
Phone Westminster 401

College Calendar
Tuesday, April 11

Baseball, Washington College,
home

Wednesday, April 12
Lutheran Student Meeting, Menan-
iel Lounge, 6:45 p. m.

Friday, April 14

Baseball, Trinity College, horne
Junior Class Show, Alumni Hall,
8p.m.

Saturday, April 15
Baseball, Trinity College, home
Tennis, Univeraity of Baltimore,
home
Golf, Mt. St. Mary's, home
Junior-Senior Prom, Gill Gym, 8:30
p. rn.

Sunday, April 16
Bakel' Sunday School, 9:15 a. In.
Chapel, Alumni Hall, 7:15 p. m.

Monday, April '17

IRC meeting, McDaniel Lounge,
7 p. m.

Tuesday, April 18
Baseball, Loyola, home

Wednesday, April 19
SCA Discussion, Baker Chapel,
6:45 p. m. ~
Economics Club, McDaniel Lounge,
7 p. m.

Thursday, April 20
Classics Club, McDaniel Lounge,
4:15 p. m.
Faculty Club

Friday, April 21
Golf, University of Maryland, home
Arts Symposium, McDanicl Lounge,
4:15p.m.
Spring Concert, WMC Orchestra,
Alumni Hall, 8:15 p. m.

Saturday, April 22
Tennis, Dickinson College, home

Sunday, April 23
Bakel' Sunday School, 9:15 a. m.
Chapel, Alumni Hall, 7:15 P; m.

Monday, April 2,1
Assembly, Glee Club, 11:30 a. m.
Golf, Gettysburg College, home

Monarch Cleaners

Cleaning and Pressing

Westminster, Md.
Phone 484

Everybody Is Welcome
To Stop In At

Margaret & Earl's
10'

SANDWICHES-
SOFT DRINKS

"MEET AT

PETE'S
To Get Your Eats"

Main St.-Red Neon Sign

T. W. Mather & Sons
Department Store

Free Delivery

G,C. Murphy & Co.
The Friendly Store

Dormitory and Classroom
Supplies

6-10 West Main Street
Westminster, Md.

April 20·21
\ BLACK MIDNIGHT

and
HENRY THE RAIN MAKER

April 22
SATAN'S CRADLE
Duncan Renaldo

April 23, 24, 25
QUICKSAND

Mickey Rooney Jeanne Cagney

S'ecretary OF Labor
Lists Job Outlook

In reply to the preaeing necessity of
acquainting 1950 graduates with the
outlook in the field of employment, a
communication was recently received
from Maurice J. Tobin, Sec. of Labor,
of which a condensation follows.

The number of college graduates
this year has reached an all_time.high
-abou't 500,000. Though the job out-
look is generally good, jobs are na-
turally going to be harder to find.
This is not due to a complete lack of
progress and expansion on the part
of industry or a severe lack of posi-
tions, but simply to the inability of
industry to keep pace with the g-row-
ing number of graduates and to ac-
comodate them all.

Basically the country's economy is
sound and productiori is expected to
remain high during 1950. Never the-
less, - jobs will probably become har-
der to get as more persons graduate
to fill them. Most of these openings
are expected to occur in the large
industries and the areas where there
are now the heaviest concentration
of employment.

There arc certain areas of the
country that in which employment
is growing faster than the average
rate. This is true on the West Coast,
the South Atlantic region and Texas.
However, the supply of workers in
some areas-the 'Vest Coast for
example-c-hua increased more rapidly
than. job opportunities.

Fields Listed
Opportunities are open in the ad-

vertising field due to the tremendous-
ly competitive state of American in-
dustry. In tca~l!ing there is an acute
shortage of personnel in the elemen-
tary schools and a growing eversup-
ply at the high school level.

Other crowded fields which are ex-
pected to remain crowded for the next
few years include: law, journalism,
and personnel 11)01·k. An oversupply

- exists at present in the engineering
field but this is expected to improve.
In chemistry, competition will be keen
during the next few years among per-
sons without graduate training; the
outlook is better for those with grad-
uate degrees.

'I'he're will also probably be an
oversupply of bllsinc$s adlllinistl'atiol~
graduates. A surplus of new gradu-
ates has already developed in the
field of ac~oU11ting. Libe'ml A1·t.s
graduates with work experience will
find it easier to get jobs than those
with only a general under-graduate
education.

Prospects tov new entrants are
good in health service occupations.
There is a current shortage of nurses
which is- expected to continue. In
medicine and dentistry the opportuni-
ties are also good; however, competi-
tion is very keen for admission to
professional schools. In pharmacy the
supply has nearly reached demand
and the profession will soon probably
become crowded. Good opportunities
are expected also for other occupa-
tions such as vetelinal'ians, medicn/,
X-Roy technicians, medicallaborat.Q1l1
tcch1licians, dClItal hygicni8ts, physi-
cal thera1lists, occusnitionat thC1'a-
l)ists, and rlieticians,

ThD.;;e whose training lies in the
crowded fields have several alterna-
tivE'S open to them. First of all, they
would be well advised to explore the
possibilities of entering fields closely
allied to.their field of pl'imary inter-
est, where there may be openings.
They should also e.xplore the possibili-
ties of graduate training to equip
themselves with more specialized
skills.

Latcr al'ticles in this series will give
more information on the outlook in a
number of these ficlds.

Westminster's
New Modern Drug Store

DRUGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

COSMETICS
SODAS

Bixler and Guild
Drug Co.

John and Main Sts.
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Pictured above 1.8 the May Court to be prC8cnted May 6. Reading from left to 1'igkt are: Nell Hughes; Salty Fisher;
Anna Lee Park; Ginny Hale; Betty BacMell; H. L. Scarborough; Martha Scha,ejJm', Queen; Peggy Stacy; LOlt

Hyder; Mary Ellen Hese ; Mickey Rupert; Betsy Patterson; and Mary La.J.x.
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M. Laux, J. Seiland Mary Ruth Williams, Phil Kable
To Star As Lovers Elected To Top '51 'Aloha' Posts
In French Club Play Mary Ruth Williams has been elected by the junior class as Edi-

tor-in-Chief of the ALOHA for next year. Phil Kable was chosen to
be Business Manager.
Mary Ruth has selected her staff

for the yearbook, and they have been
approved by Dr. Thomas Marshall,
adviser to the ALOHA. Associate edi-
tor appointments include Alice Year-
ley, Janice Benson, and Fred Keefer.
The copy editors are Peggy Kerns,
Nancy Lee Winkelman, and Dorothy
Arnold.

Le8 Rotnane8que8 by Edmond Ro-
stand will be presented at 8:15 p. m.
Monday evening, May 15, in Robinson
Garde,n as the French Club's annual

I play.
It is the story of two lovers, Perct-

net and Sy\vette, just out of college.
Their fathers, longing for a marriage
that would bring about the union of
their own estates, feign Veronese
hatreds to obstruct "the course of
true love". The lovers, who have been
reading Romeo and Juliet fancy
themselves the mu~h abused lovers
created by Shakespeare and fondly
exchange their poetic vows over the
crest of a vine-clad wall separating
the two estates. Overhearing this- idle
talk, the indulgent fathers hire Stra-
forel, a skillful but harmless ruffian,
to furnish excitement. On a fragrant
moon-lit night, Straforel enters the
garden to kidnap Sylvette. Hearing
her cries, the lover intervenes and
heroically rescues his beloved. The
plan succeeds, the betrothal ends the
existence of the obnoxious 'wall; and,
none the wiser for the mock-heroic
scene of which they have been the
puppets, Percinet and Sylvette are
triumphantly happy.

Leux, Seiland Take Leads
The drama stars Mne. Mary Laux

and M. John Seiland as the lovers,
M. James Roach and M. Paul Peah-
koff as Pasquinot and Bergamin,
their fathers, and M. John Wilhelm
in the role of Straforel. Hugh Ward
and Dave Rhoads will play the parts
of two ruffians and Mr. Philip S.
Royer and Karl Yount will be musi-
cians. The performance is under the
direction of Miss Margaret Snader of
the French Department.

Five Music: Students
Offer Organ Recital
This afternoon at 4 :25 in Alumni

Hall, students from Miss Grace
Cordia Murray's organ classes pre-
sented a recital.

Patricia Shear played two hymns:
. Sweet Hour of Prayer and Come ThOll
Almighty King. Shirley Bankert
played Communion by Lemmens;
Tric, by Rheinberger; and Prelude in
C MajO?' by Bach.

Berceuse by Vierne and Calnz;omJ.
in D Minor by Bach were played by
Audrey Myers. William Scheder
played Puer Nrttus EBt by Titromb.

The final numbers were played by
Mary Ann White. Her numbers were
Toccatn. in E mi"IWT by Pachelbel j My
Soul Doth Magnify the Lord by
Pachelbel; Ch<1rale PreludeB includ-
ing Au" MtmBchen mlUslm Sterben
and lch ruf :tit DfJT Herr Jeau Christ
by Bach; Elevation by Couperin; and
P't-elude and Fugue in C Major by
Bach.

S..crts 1i'..ditors Appoint~d

Charlotte Jan n e y and Blackie
Brandt are the new sports editors.
The photography editor is Dottie Lee
Phillips and the typing editor, Pat
Tobey. Proof readers include June
Beaver and Ralph Gorten.

Mary Ruth, the new editor, known
to many on campus as "What," hails
from Hurlock on the Eastern Shore,
where she was editor of her high
school newspaper. An education stu-
dent, she is majoring in English and
minoring in history. In addition to
her active participation in all girls'
sports Mary Ruth is a member of the
college choir, editor of the. Phi Alph
yearbook, and works in the dining
hall. When asked what her hobbies
were, Mary Ruth's only reply was
"sleeping."

"Kable To Run Business

Business Manager, Phil Kable, is
a pre-med student from Baltimore.
He is a member of Alpha Gamma Tau
fraternity and helped with freshman
week this year.

Even though the ALOHA elections
this year were later than usual, the
staff hopes to start work as soon as

Phil Kable
Business MamJ.ger, '51 ALOHA

possible. They have already begun to
consider ·possible contracts.

As many pictures as possible will
be taken this spring including spring
sports, senior infonnals and snme
new views on the campus.

Mary Ruth Willirtms
ALOHA Editor-In-Chief

Club News
Canterbury Club

Reverend 8chilwachter, new rector
of Ascension Episcopal Church, and
his wife were honored at a supper
given by the Canterbury Club at the
parish house on April 12. Representa-
tives oi the other denominations were
invited to attend.

A meeting with the Lutherans and
Methodists will be held on May 10
with Bishop Noble C. Powell, presid-
ing Episcopal bishop of Baltimore, as
speaker.

Wesleyans
Plans have been made for the Wes-

leyan banquet on May 5, while the
Wesleyanettes are planning theirs for
May 12.

Methodist Students
Big Pipe Creek Park on the Taney-

town Pike will be the scene of the
roller-skating party planned for May
17.

scs.
Inauguration of next semester's

officers will be held May 3 at 6:45 i.n
Baker Chapek Russ Deragon, the
newly elected president, will speak.

Home Ec Club
On Saturday, April 22, the Home

Ec Club attended the state meeting
at Hood College where Jackie Brown
was initiated as Western Maryland's
delegate for the year 1950-51-
Tentative plans have been made to

present a fashion show in McDaniel
Lounge on May 10.

International Relations Club
Discussing present day relations in

the Far East, Miss Natalie Disbrow
was guest speaker at the Interna-
tional Relations Club L'tStnight. Miss
Disbrow is assistant professor in the
history department.

Pan Hellenic Dance
To Have Glen Gray

Festivities Open
With Dedication
Following the dedication of the in-

firmary at 1 :30, May Day festivities
this year will officia~ly begin with the
May Court procession at 2:30 p. m.
on Saturday afternoon, May 6.

M!a~~;e:~~a::;tI~~~t :~~y~~s:~
assembly election in February, will
head the procession. Attending her
will be Senior Duchess, Peggy Stacy;
Junior Duchess, Betty Bachtell;
Sophomore Duchess, Ginny Hale; and
Freshman Duchess, Sally Fisher. The
class attendants who will wait on
their respective duchesses are Louise
Hyder and He len Scarborough,
seniors; Mickie Rupert and Mary
EBen Hess, juniors; Betsy Patterson
and Anna Lee Park, sophomores; and
Mary Leux and Nell Hughes, fresh-
men. Other members of the court are
the trumpeters, Connie Weisenbach
and Patty Ray. Sharon Ahrnsbrack
will be flower girl, and Billy Foutz
will bear the queen's crown. \

Ensor Crowns Queen
Upon her arrival with the court at

the amphitheatre, located at the north-
west end of Hoffa Field, Ma,rty will
be crowned queen by Dr. Lowell S.
Ensor. Charlie Shook will then com-
ment on the history and the back-
ground of the May Day tradition.
Concluding the afternoon program of
activities, a May Pole Dance will be
presented by twelve girls. Those who
will participate in this dance are Rae
Acher, Betty Lee Robins, Helen Ray,
Dorothy Arnold, Sonya Wine, Ruth

1 Holland, Beth Witzke, Ann Fitzsim-
. mons, Betsy Tipton, Alice Yearly,

Dottie Lee Phillips, and Nancy Kroll.
Betty White, as president of the

women's Student Government As-
sociation, is general chairman of the
May Day activities. Several others
have been chosen by the association to
head various committees which will be
responsible for the Day's program.

Walter Handles Publicity
Betty Walter will handle publicity

for the event, while Mickie Rupert and
Dottie Alexander have been placed
in charge of flowers and mueie re-
spectively. Shirley Clark and Carol
Brown are working on the invitations
and programs. Marion Auld has been
made responsible for the set-up of
the program, while Nell Hughes will
arrange for 'transportation.

Martha Schaeffer To Reign
Over May Day Activities

Hackman Gets
Sr. Play Lead

As their final performance of the
year, tbe senior- dramatic art students
will present the play The Lrtte
George Apley, Friday, May 26, at
8:15 p. m. in Alumni Hall.

In the title role is James Hackman.
Other members of the cast are: Peggy
Stacy as Catherine Apley, Harry
Adams as John Apley, and Betty Lee
Robins as Eleanor Apley.
Marion Auld plays the two parts

of Margaret and Lydia Ley ton. Wil-
son is played by David Heiberg,
Amelia Newcombe by Mary Ellen
Smith, and Roger Newcombe by
Howard Haines.

Zach J aquett plays Horatio Will-
ing; Virginia Lee Armacost, Jane

r-r- , :~~~:~;; ~:~a~:c~~UI~;ni~ ~;;:~

by John Seiland; Emily Southworth
by Pat McLaren; Julian H. Dole by
William Dulany; and Henry by Leon
Stover.

The production is under the direc-
tion of Miss Esther Smith. Donald
Bailey will manag,e the lights and
various stage equipment.

Tha Lo,t,e GeO?'ge Apley in book
form was written by John P. Mar-
quand and received the Pulitzer
Prize for the best novel of 1988. Mr.
Marquand and George S. Kaufman
published the story in play form, and
it was an immediate success in this
form as evidenced by its long run on
Broadway in 1944-45.

Girls' Glee Club Presents
Spring Recital Program
During the regular assembly period

yesterday the Girls' Glee Club, under
the direction of Miss Grace Cordia
Murray, and accompanied by Miss
Martha Schaeffer, presented its
spring program.

The following numbers were in-
cluded: An Offering by Baldwin; Now
~ the Month of IIfaying .by Thomas.
Morley; In These Delightful Pleasant
GroveB by Henry Purcell; Echo Song
by Orlando di Lasso; A Song of
Music by Paul Hindemith; Out of the
Night, a Finnish Folk Song; I Am
Joy by Davis; and The JUexican Hand
Glrtpping Song, a folk song with
Dorothy Alexander as soloist.

This year the glee club had an
"orchestra" with Winnie Spencer as
a violin, Marilyn Hardester as the
bass, and Harriet Kahn as the clari-
net. Janet Hering took the part of
the trumpet; Nell Hughesv the
French horn; Mickie Rupert, the pic-
colo; and Jo Kompanek, the flute. The
girls were assisted by Pat McLaren
who was the back stage director.

Don't Forget
The Deadline for

ALOHA
subscriptions is:

APRIL 29!
See your dorm

solieitor.

Following in the footsteps of last
year's success, the Pan-Hel Council
is again bringing a name band, Glen
Gray and the Casa Lorna Orchestra,
to the Hill for the May Dance to be
held May 6 in Gill Gym.

Glen Gray, who has played on eadio
and in many outstanding hotels and
clubs throughout the country, was
chosen by the Pan Hel Council under
the chairmanship of Bryan Hadda-
way. Featured voca1ists of the crches-
tra are Jane Henry and Bill Ray-
mond, newest addition to the Casa
..Lorna Orchestra.

Fowler Is Chairman
Joe Fowler, general chairman of

the dance, hopes to make this the
biggest success of any social affair
held at Western Maryland. Tickets
have been printed, and each fraternity
and sorority is sending tickets to its
alumni. Admission will be $4.00, and
tickets may be obtained from any
fraternity' or sorority member or
from McDaniel office. The dance will
be from 8:00 to 12:00 p. m., and will
follow custom in that it will be non-
corsage and semiformal. Highlight
of the evening will be the introduction
of the May Queen and her court.

Plan Decorations
The Black and Whites and the

Sigmas have been placed in charge of
decorations with a representative
from each fraternity and sorority to
aid them. According to Don Bailey,
the decorations w:ill contain some
interesting novelties and will be based
on the theme of a New Orlean's
Carnival.

Tentative plans have been made to
have tables outside of the gym for
the serving of reireshments. The
Iotas and Preachers will work to-
gether in planning the reireshments

Glen Gray

and caring for the coat room.
Tickets and publicity are being

handled by the Delts and the
Bachelors with the Phi Alphs and the
Gamma Bets taking care of clean-up.



g~(j".gqlJ Boys Outnumber Girls
Th, ,tud'~~;'::::~'"t is nowAs Spring App~oache~

working into shape the final plans
for the May Day activities on May
6th. The Women's Student Govern-
ment, headed by Betty White, has
charge of the crowning ceremonies
and also the May Pole Festival which
will be given in place of the usual
play. Harry LeFew, Stu Abrams, and
Lloyd Umbarger from the Men's Stu-
dent Government were appointed to
construct the :May Pole. The day's
activities will be culminated by the
May Dance sponsored by the Pan-Hal
Council.

The Ree room committee, headed by
Harry LeFew, has written to several
colleges in this vicinity asking for
pennants to be used for decoating the
walls of the Rec room. The committee
will greatly appreciate any help from
the student body in this project. If
you have some pennants and wish to
give them to the SGA, please get in
touch with "Harris" as soon as pos-
sible. The SGA also requests that you
refrain from bringing the benches
outside the Rec room .... This furni-
ture has not been finished for use

The Gold Bug, April 25, 1950

College Needs
Alumni Support
Those of us who are active in

student government and inter-
fraternity circles are frequently
confronted with questions and
complaints about certain facili-
ties on campus. Many times we
are asked such questions as,
"Why the room deposit fees?
Why the activities fee? Why is
the tuition or room and board
being raised 7"
Within the last few years, a

number of articles have been
published in alumni bulletins
and educational journals with
the sincere intent of showing to
interested parties the reasons
why there has been a gradual in-
crease in tuition and room and
board fees over the last four or
five years. For example, the
tuition at Western Maryland
College this year was stated
in the catalog at $350 ($175 per
semester), the lowest charged
by any college of comparable
size and standing in this area.
The actual cost of tuition how-
ever has been in the range of
$500 to $525, the rest of the
money coming from the endow-
ment, contributions to the living
endowment, and from such aux-
iliary enterprises as the college
Grill. One can readily see that
gifts from alumni and friends
are greatly depended upon in
order to keep the college from
operating in the red.
Such is the case even with the

state and public universities
that receive allotments from

~Jhf:ha~tflc~u~~vde~~~:tsu~~~ ea!e:s~l~t ~:a~::i~:-:Oio;d i~~!IYh!:
money contributed by alumni to already overcrowded brain and wor-
keep the institution from being rying about the Spanish test tomor-
merely a-mediocre public school. row-all at the same time. Needless
Western Maryland College re- to say, she is a bit perturbed at this

ceives finapcial help from the point and is almost ready to throw in
state but III return the college the chips
offers 58 scholars~i~s which. The a~ount of studying she must
cover the cost of t~l~lOn, room, sandwich into the few remaining
and board. Alsocaddrtional echol- minutes of today and amid her too.
arships are g'rven III Carroll many activities of tomorrow is over.
County ::1!d these cover the whelming. Right now she would like
stated tuition cos~ only. nothing better than to scream and
There was a bme w?en en- then have a nice case of hysterics,

down;ent f~nd~ could be mvested but there is no time for dramatics. To
at faIrly hIgh mterest rates, but add to her suffering, she is bothered
o,:",erthe last. five years, these with the sound of the French Na.
YIelds ~rom Illve.stments have tional Anthem from the room next
been gomg down m most cases;
while everything that the col-
lege needs to operate efficiently
and effectively has been going
up to a very alarming degree.
Your big philanthropists were

always few and far between but
now with the high income tax
rate they are found to an even
lesser degree, Also if a certain
Mr. X had given $150,000 in
1939 toward a student union
building, the present day value
of the money ~vouldbe approxi-
mately $80,000.
Most of the contributions to-

day must come from alumni in
small but frequent amounts.
And since these amounts are
smaU, the alumni group must be
a strong and active one,
We who are members of the

senior class expecting to gradu-
ate in May should become active
alumni members. And maybe in
the not too distant future when
we find a few extra dollars in
our own possession, we'll con-
tribute to the living endow·
ment so that the students at-
tending WMC at that time will

~~~ s~~e ~~dt!~~~~~~~~ies/;ii Exchanges
should have been .provided.

J.A.F.

outside. Mr. Black's force is now
building new benches to be used ex-
clusively for outside.
Your 'attention is also called to the

student government assembly on Men-
day, May 15th. At this time, WM
letters will be awarded to those men
who have participated in varsity ath-
letics and Bill Simpson, student presi-
dent-elect, will be presented.

Full Scheclu/es
Equal College Life

door, a loud-pitched conversation in
the hall, the phone ringing its heart
out because no one will answer jt, and
last but not the least annoying, a
group of fine, upstanding gentlemen
serenading the fair ladies.
How much can one tortured soul

endure? The b-eat mental anguish
and· physical tiredness are leaving
their marks-black circles under the
bloodshot eyes, sunken cheeks, a scowl
of which Frankenstein would be
proud, and a nasty, nasty disposition.
And, as if the great burden of aca·
demics were not enough, a tiny, but
most insistent corner· of the brain
keeps hammering away at her social
problems. Thoughts of biology are
repeatedly being pushed aside by
these other brain waves, and she
struggles to suppress them.

How can she concentrate on studies
when there are so many other things
clamoring for attention! The biggest,
most compelling urge is for sleep. Her
eyes are propped open with toothpicks
as it is, for if she closed them for a
second, instantly she would fall
asleep. Oh, to sleep and forget it all!

It seems springtime is blossoming
out time for most college dramatics.
The productions range from Shake-
speare to Hart. At Villanova College
the dramatic society staged an
Elizabethan play, The Knight of the
Burning Pestle, Hopping to the more
modern form of dramatics, Boston
Colle(Je presented Hasty Heart as a
non.professional production.
This might be a solution to our

Friday night supper situation. Al-
bright College holds an annual
Swedish Smorgasbord in the dining
hall. All women members of the fac-
ulty bring their favorite dishes.
From the Univ6Tsity of Wiscomin

comes a unique idea. A book club for
students has just recently been initi-
ated. Each member buys three or
more books a year at 20 per cent dis·
count. Whe~ does one ~~.t.. the time

Iddy says:

Where are all those
library books? Better'
clean your desks out
and return them be·
fore someone else
does it for you! Stu·
dent Government
members are supposed
to be looking for all
the unreturned books.

A visitor wandering through the college campus, especially after lunch in
front of Old Main, and around the Dining Hall, would never believe our en-
rollment consists of approximately an equal number of men and women. Boys,
boys, boys! You see them everywhere-c-on steps, on porches, under Old Main,
or just standing around. It would not be a great surprise to see a few in the
trees. Every spring, along with the forsythia and the robins, comes the annual
loafing around of the stronger sex in God's great out-or-doors. Where do they
all come from? Some haven't been seen all winter. Perhaps they were sitting
on the radiator in Albert Norman Ward; perhaps they were bundled up so
tightly in the cold weather that they were unrecognizable.
The casual visitor would also won-

der j~st what the_}ads' purpose i~ in Personal.'t.'es!standing around. Some are talking,
to be sure, but most are just lounging
around and looking. At what? Well,
the obvious answer is girls. You know
the familiar saying, "In the spring
a young man's fancy ... " But where
are the girls? Oh, there are a few
here and there, talking or hurrying
over to the Post Office, ducking the
barrage of stares and comments, but
on the whole, there is a decided ab-
sence of them. They could be in the
Grill playing bridge, or on the tennis
courts, or on the sun porch of Me-
Daniel. It is hard to believe that they
are in stuffy old rooms or classes You can find her busy from night to
studying. Noone studies in the spring.
At any rate, they are noticeable only On her sleeve she wears a horn.
by their absence. Her policy is helping in every way

no~:ed~~;~:mCsh::!e:v:!t:rn!h:h:f!~~~ Whether it's cl~ss,"Ph! Alphs, or SCA

ner bell rings, for the number of A bright young gal from the

persons of both sexes on the campus Pres~:~~e:~ !~O~~gmas, what is more

~:r07::rem~:ea ei~:~d A~:gi~~te~od;~~ . Teaching Math soon will be this miss
Rec room (or the Grill, if the meal Sure, you guessed it, her name is-.

wasn't too good). Still the boys stand Beauty and brains, a great
in clusters, up the steps and along combination
the walks, and any girl brave enough She combines them in Math
to pass them must run a gauntlet of education.
wolfish gazes. For the shyer girl, an If fourth fioor Blanche Ward sounds
easy way of evading them are the insane,
walks down to Blanche Ward or the It can be attributed to -.
dirt path to McDaniel.
It would be an interesting problem

to find the pschological causes behind
all this. To the visitor, it is an enigma
-maybe the squirrels and the robins
have the answer.

Sunporch Provides
Interest 'For Many
What place on campus is most

heavily guarded by the women and
most heavily watched by the men?
Why the large daily migration to and
from Blanche Ward? What local re·
sort is packed tighter than Coney Is-
land in July? The sun porch, of
course!

There you will see about forty
women, all greased like channel
swimmers, some lying flat on their
backs, some lying prone, some col·
lapsed against the side of the build·
ing, and others sitting in groups of
six-four bridge players and two
kibitzers. Ask them why they are out
there and they will tell you they are
strengthening the i r fortifications
with vitamin D. But you are really
witnessing a session of one of the
biggest rat races of the year-the
struggle to see who can get the
brownest in the shortest period of
time.
Dermatitis solare (just plain sun·

tan to you) has been so emphasized
and glamorized that the campus coed
feels inadequate and unhealthy with·
out it. That her notion is pure fal·
lacy can be proved by certain mules
which have worked in coal mines
most of their lives and having seen
virtually no sunlight, are just as
healthy as mules that work out-of-
doors. Or, if you want an example of
your own species, observe the Eski·
mos in the northern part of Green.
land who are hale and hearty despite
the fact that a very small part of
their bodies is exposed to sunlight.

But do not feel, on the other hand,
that you can derive no benefit from
a sunbath. If you are"'suffering from
erysipelas or psoriasis, sunlight is the
best thing for you. Visit the Sun
Porch anyway, if for no reason other
than the relaxation and society. But
do not expect to study, because books
are used for headrests only.
Take just a sheet, a bottle of oil, sun·

glasses, a deck of cards, and save a
p·lace for us, because we'll be over
right after fifth period.

to read them?
April 4 was set aside as Vocational

Guidance Day at Geneva· College.
Authorities in over 15 fields for future
Cf!.reersvisited 'the cam_pus a.nd .spo~e
to groups of students.

Fulfilling an important campus job,
Always seen braving the mob,
Is a great guy named --,
Who sees that ;:e !et/ed.

A May Court beauty and a canary,
too

She's most entertaining doing the
Blues.

Someday she'll gain greater fame,
And you'll be proud to know her

U1ltu~nnDaunt ·9
P~0Pl.U1l'I1lIn:JsPd .f>

Plnv UO!UW ·S
ll~q:JllH AnaH 'a

Oclcls'n Encls
So you've been wondering what

those excavations in Robinson Gar-
den mean-well, here's the scoop!
No, they are not digging a tunnel
from McDaniel to Blanche Ward, it's
just a replacement for the sewage
disposal pipe. The workman have not
only marred the landscape, but have
also disrupted the happy home of
Mrs. Robin who has deserted a lonely
blue egg in her near by nest.

This spring the young men's fancy
has really turned to thoughts of love
as evidenced by the new crop of en-
gagement rings flashing on campus.
The happy couples are: Mary Ellen
Hess '51 and Jack Fritz '50, Jeanne
Hoyt '52 and Arthur Shearer ex '52,
Eleanor Nettleship '51 and Orville
Bowersox, Jr. '49, Ann Thompson '51
and Walter Shoeky.

The Maryland Division of The
American Chemical Society will meet
in McDaniel Lounge on April 28 at
8 p. m. with a large assemblage of
notabJe authorities. The speaker will
be Dr. R. E. Gibson from the applied
physics laboratory at Johns Hopkins
University. His topic will be Rockets
and Ram Jete. All interested students
are invited to attend,

Ye Olde Towne of Westminster has
new hopes ~f a fuce-liftfng since the
"w~uld.be architects and landscape
artists" of the urban soc. class have
started to work on their municipal
improvement projects. They will even
know how many motor vehicles travel
the streets.

Congrats to the Juniors on their
most enjoyable Follies! The venture
showed what real cooperation and en-
thusiasm can produce at WMC. More
power to any project that can inspire
such school spirit within- the student
body.

Save your gripes 'till later, stu-
dents, the tough courses come with
the Fall! P.S. Have you registered
for next semester's classes yet?!

Toclay's Thrilling Activities Lure
';'F-.:~

Philosophers From Their ~ooks
It's the day of the big game be-

tween Teleology Tech and Noumenal
Normal. The crowd here at Logos
Bowl has exceeded all expectations.
Anthony Antimony. tells me that
several celebrities have come to watch
the game. I see Parmenides talking
with Agrippa, who seems a bit skepti.
cal. Plotinus is seated in the far
bleachers, apparently unmindful of
all the activity. Just listen to the stir~
ring music! The band, ably conducted
by Marcus Aurelius and his Cyrenian
Cynics, is .striking up the Noumenal
Normal marching song, "Schemata
Forever".
And, here come the Transcendental

Terrors of Teleology Tech! "Shifty"
Schopenhauer is leading the team on,
followed by the water-hoys, Thesis,
Antithesis, and Synthesis. Here's the
star of the team, "Killer" Kant who's
in a category by himself. "Spinner"
Spinoza trots onto the field, polish.
ing his lenses. It seems that he's devel·
oped a new system, and is confident
it will win the day. And, here comes
the opposing team, the Horrible
Hegelians! "Fighting Fichte" looks
in great form toda.y-he's joshing
"Butch" Berkeley about his pr~trud.
ing substratum. This team ha.s rather
commendable primary and se~ondary
qualities. They have developed a good
interactionism and are experts at
shooting the ball. This is Teleology
Tech's first game, so they're starting
the season with a blank tablet. Scho·
penhauer is yelling, "Where there's
a will, there's a way! Never say, I
kantj" But let's not put de cart be-
fore the horse.

Hume Brought Down
There's the kick·off. Locke hands

the ball to Hume, who is brought
down hy Kant, jpst short of solipsism

The teams line up, the Hegelians
are using a formation with an un·
distributed middle. The ball is snap.
ped, and "Louie" Leibnitz fades for
a pass ... he's still fading ... and
he disappears completely! There's a
horn on that dilemmaj the team is
arguing with the referees; Zeno is
trying to prove that the ball couldn't
possibly have been moved forward
even one foot. It .would have to go
half that distance first, then half
that distance, etc .. ~dsto.tle..has cal}.ed
the ref an epistomolo&ical. pheno.

menalist and is ordered off the field,
but he gets out of it by the principle
of the two fold truth. The teams get
into position again, with the Terrors
using ;'n extreme right wing forma-
tion, which seems a bit radical. I
hear "Freddie" Nietzsche saying that
only a Superman can save them now.
Spinozo is calljng off the symbols, the
ball is snapped, and Fichte goes
through the line with a series of
thrusts. Two men were hurt on that
plaYj "Hippo" Hegel was hit between
his Major and Minor Premises, and
hasn't got a leg to stand on, and Des-
cartes got a tremendous kick, a pas·
teriori.

Well, it seems that the game has
been delayed so long that it has got·
ten dark, and artificial light will be
needed. But, Diogenes won't give up
his lantern, (he says he's looking for
someone) so the game is called on ac·
count of darkness. There go the
players, ladies and gentlemen, fad·
ing away into the ages from which
they came, and this is your commenta·
tor, Reuben Schmaltzhausj returning
you to our Westminster Studio.
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Courtmen Defeat Terror Stick Squed Expects
Improvement Expected Over Two, Drop Four Initial Win Against Hofstra
E IS· S t L In Initial Contests 'ar Y pring par asses Th, Hurtmen had the distinction of Lacrossers Travel To New York For Third Away

byS!:~:i~!;:;Zt ~;~~~~in!hl:~~e:;~~d~~ct~~:;~st!~~Contest In Five Starts; Baltimore U. Next Opponent
Maryland. After dropping their first The victory-starved Terror ten are
match to Colgate University, the looking for their first win of the sea-
courtmen rebounded with a 6-1 vic- Bon when they invade Long Island,
tory over Washington College. The New York, tomorrow afternoon for a
Terrors swept five of the six singles go against Hofstra College.
matches and were victorious in the The lacroesemen are laboring un-

The athletic deparhnent deserves much credit for its only doubles match played. der a double incentive for victory-c-Al
efforts to raise the level of competition, and despite early. On April 13 the squad traveled to Paul, ex-Western Maryland lacrosse
setbacks, we can look forward to an increasing show of Washington, D. C. to meet American pilot, is now assistant coach under
~trength as the season progresses. It's easy to see just U. Ned Brown was upset in the num- Howdy Myers, formerly of Johns
what is being done by the school to better the situation. ber one position and the Eagles took Hopkins. Many of the present Green
The best possible baseball coach. was obtained in Jim ' three other singles matches, Phil Sack and Gold 'crosser-a received tutoring
Boyer, and the same can be said for lacrosse. Fred Stei- and Dick Diener being the only win- in the stick game from Paul, and

~e:~ ::~ ~v!~l:~~~s~ur~:~~e:v::c~~:::~~:d l~~o;~ea:;~! ~::~ f::m~;~at~~~tor;'on~h:as~~Ow~~ ~:t~!~;e \;~~~dt~~~a~:tt:~~y ~:~ee!~:~
as the man to mold a winning combination. Next year we doubles, but Bobby Talner and Diener their lessons well, but have learned
could have a crack outfit, and Sparrow is working them had to come from behind to win the a-few more tricks under Ed Sparrow,

Sgt. Puryear ~;:C~i:~t~e;~a;e:~d\~~e:~~~' ;:;r::!l ;~:~ ~::eU~i~:S~t~ ~i~:b:; 4:~~ t~~u~~:~~:~;h 1:;: ~;o~~ ~::en~: ;~a~~~;t~~' b:~~e;i~~:i:s ;~~~
of North Carolina on Hoffa Field- George Winfrey and Blackie Brandt victory over Hofstra last year.
in lacrosse that is! latter are unknown as yet; last year in the third combination. They swept The attackmen have taken the

Better Baseball Seen WMC placed twenty-eighth in a field the first set 6-1, but lost the next two,
The baseball team has had troubles that included teams from all over 6-1, 6-2.

the United States.

On Top With Blackie

How to-write about a loser? A question that plagues sports writers from
time to time is posing a big problem here at Western Maryland. At the moment
the Terrors have four varsity teams in operation, totaling four wins in twenty-
six starts. Most everyone heartily dislikes losing, but at this point it's almost a
necessary evil because of the expanding athletic policy at Western .Mary-
land.

too, but from here on in the wins
should be more frequent. The infield
has been a strong point, rattling off
an unusual number of double plays,
while the squad has three .300 hitters
in Dyke, Giannelli, and Shook. Mainly
they seem to need improved pitching
and steadier all-aro~nd performance.
Dyke claims to have a potentially fine
Western Maryland baseball team un-
der his wing and feels that they have
an excellent chance to finish first or
second in the Northern Division of the
Mason-Dixon Circuit.

Rifle Team
Let's go back to a winter activity

for the moment and take a quick look
at the rifle team. Tb,ey didn't win
every match, but they did have prob-
ably their best squad in many years.
According to Sergeant Puryear, the
ramrods averaged higher scores this
season than ever before and managed
to gain a place in the National Inter-
collegiate Matches. The results of the

Attention Charlie Havens Dep't.:
There's a great new football prospect
on the campus. Specializes in kick-
ing ... heard said he has a mighty
powerful right foot ... think his
name is walkerlj

Thanks
In this, the next to last issue of

THE GOLD BUG, the writer would
like to acknowledge the valuable as-
sistance he has received from several
members of the student body. John
Sgariglio has been very helpful,
writing several articles on the boxing
and wrestling teams, and more re-
cently baseball. Paul Peshkov and
Jim Sullivan collaborated to give the
JV and varsity basketball teams some
fine write-ups, while Ellsworth Bunce
helped out with lacrosse and the rifle
team news. Malcolm Meltzer wrote the
inter-fraternity report to be found
elsewhere on this page. Thanks a mil-
lion, fellows. -

BaseballTeamBreakslrito Victory
Column By Defeating Ran-Macon'
Western Maryland's varsity base-

ball team opened its Mason-Dixon
League campaign against Washing-
ton College in Westminster on April
11. The Sho'men, winners of last
year's Southern Division champion-
ship, came out on the long end of an
11 to 3 score.
Sullivan, pitching for the Chester-

town crew, struck out fourteen Ter-
rors and limited the home team to
seven hits. Julie Dyke belted a home
run with a man off base to furnish
the only bright spot for the Green and
Gold. The game was called in the
eighth inning because of cold weather.

Baseball In The Snow
WMC next traveled to Penn State

to play a team anxious to win its
opener. The first five innings were
played in the snow-and a barrage
of Penn State hits. The contest was
finally called because of the weather.
Final score: Penn State 11; WMC O.
The following two games were

played against a touring Trinity Col-
lege nine on April 14 and 15. They
are considered one Q:f the better
squads in the East, and proved it to
the hosts' satisfaction by taking
both games, 7-2 and 9-2.
Western Maryland's second attempt

at a league victory was thwarted by
Loyola, on the Evergreen diamond.
Jonas Eshelman started for the visi-

tors, and was replaced later by Bob
Bartl. Loyola was outhit by their op-
ponents, 14 to 9, but the former were
unfortunately able to score the most
runs, marking up a 12-6 win. Among
the Terror hits were two triples, by
Dyke and Joe Giannelli, and three
doubles. Sloppy fielding was the
principle factor in the loss of this
game.

First League Win
The Terrors won their first league

outing by registering a 6-5 triumph
over Randolph-Macon at Ashland,
Virginia. They capitalized on nine
errors made by R-M, and the superb
relief pitching of Leo Lathroum. The
tall right-hander entered the game in
the second inning with bases loaded
and no outs. He walked the first man
he faced, forcing in a run, and then
proceeded to retire the next three
batters. From that point on he was
master of the situation, yielding only
four hits and no runs for the' rest of
the contest. WMC pulled the win out
in the final canto when Dyke tripled
with a man on and then scored later
himself.

Big Inning
The Boyermen put up a stiff battle

against the Old Liners from College
Park on April 21, holding them in
check until the seventh inning. But
Terror pitcher Russ Shivers weakened
in that frame and allowed Maryland
to score nine times, making the final
count 14-4.

Westminster's
New Modern Drug Store

DRUGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

COSMETICS
SODAS

Bixler and Guild
Drug Co.

John and Main Su.

Catholic U., Loyola
The raqueteers played their third

home game, against Catholic U. on
April 15. Number one singles and
doubles were the only winners for the
hosts, and the Cardinals wjlnt away
with a 5-2 victory.
It was almost the same story when

the Hur tmen played in Baltimore
against Loyola. Phil Sack managed
to salvage one singles match for the
visitors and avert a shutout. Ned
Brown played an I excellent match
against Jerry Laroque of Loyola:

Ned Brown

both participants drawing much ap-
plause from the spectators. After
splitting the first two sets, Brown
weakened and Laroque came back
strong to take the match. Brown has
a fine chance to beat Laroque when
they meet again on the Hill on May 1.

Second Win

The tennis team gained its second
win of the campaign on April 22,
when they overcame Dickinson Col-
lege by a 5-4 margin. Brown, Sack,
and Talner registered victories for
the Green and Gold, while the first
two doubles combinations clinched the
verdict for Western Maryland. Bobby
'I'alner played very well in winning,
while Dickinson had Brown and Sack
down 5-1 and match point. They
fought back brilliantly to triumph 6-4,
4-6, and 7-5.

T. W. Mather & Sons
Department Store'

Free Delivery

I
Best Quality Engraving

INVITATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
CALLING CARDS

P. G. Coffman Co.
Phone Westmin'Ster 401

Spring Fraternity
Sports Disclosed

At the meeting of the interfraterni-
ty Athletic Council on Friday, it was
officially disclosed that the Preachers
captured th~ intramural volleyball
diadem. Under the capable tutelage
of Bill Monroe, the Preachers posted
a perfect record in league competi-
tion. The final standings were:

W L
Preachers 6 0
Bachelors __. . 4 2
Gamma Bets _. . 2 4
Black & Whites 0 6

T.he schedule for the intramural
softball league has been drawn up,
with competition slated to start on
Wednesday, April 29. This year's
circuit is composed of eight teams;
the Bachelors, Gamma Bets, Black
and Whites, Preachers, Chow Hounds,
Comets, Freshmen, and: Wild Cats.
Game time for the month of April
will be 6:30 p. m., but in May, when
daylight saving time has taken effect,
the starting time will be moved up to
6:45. Each team will face every other
club once, two games being held
nightly. Hoffa Field and the football
practice field will be the sites of the
contests. The games will be conducted
under the official softball rules for
1950.

Golf Tournament

The date for the intar-frnternity
golf tournament has been set for
Thursday, May 11. Each squad will
consist of four players.
Plans are also being made for track,

which is considered a major sport in
frat competition. The date tentatively
selected for the track meet is Thurs-
day, May 18, the day following the
Carroll County track meet, also to be
held on Hoffa Feld. The various
events include the 100, 220, 440, half-
mile and mile races, the mile relay,
shotput, broad jump, and the running
high jump.

Tennis may possibly round out the
intramural spring sporta program,
but no definite decision concerning
the court game has been reached as
yet.

Don Makosky

SMITH & REIFSNIDER
Incorporated.

LUMBER-COAL
. WESTMINSTER. MD~
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Dan Honemann

lion's share in scoring honors thus
far-three out of a total of five, that

. is. Vince Landau has scored two and
Bob Ebert one, while midfielder Hugh
Council has acco-unted for the re-
maining .couple. The loss of Joe Kee-
nan for the rest Of the campaign, due
to a shoulder injury was a severe
blow and has forced Dan Honemann
to do much of the midfield work, as an
experienced operator. He has been
supported by Ed Klohr and Ed Craw-
ford. Defensemen Tony Byron, Bill
Rhoads, and Joe Corleto will share
the duties in the crease, while Bill
Dvorine and Harris LeFew will al-
ternate in the nets.

Losing Streak
The Sparrowmen have dropped

four straight, the last two being at
the hands of Washington College and
Loyola. The Sho'mcn poured fifteen
points into the nets, while Council
scored two and Ebert one for the
losers. Washington College also de-
feated the University of North Caro-
lina, by a 14-4 margin. The Terrors
will meet the 'Ear-heels on May 5 at
Chapel Hill, North Carolina.
On April 22 the Greyhounds of

Loyola trounced Western Maryland
by a 19-1 score. Vince Landau
averted a shutout for the losers with
a goal in the second quarter.

Golfers Drop Bees
For First Victory

The golf team, led by Dr. Milton J.
Huber, got off on the wrong foot when
it dropped its opening match April 14
against Mt. St. Mary's by a 6-3 count.
The contest was played on the home
links under adverse weather. condi-
tions.
The Huber-men broke into the win

column the following day when they
trounced the University of Baltimore
by the same 6-3 score.

Juniata Wins
Three straight away contests fol-

lowed, the first being against Juniata
College on April 17. The Terrors
could garner only one point in a los-
ing cause and the final score was
Juniata-8, WMC-1. The matches
against Loyola and George Washing-
ton U. followed the same pattern,
with Western Maryland coming out
on the short end of 7-2 and 9-0 scores
respectively.
The linksmen returned home to en-

gage the University of Maryland
golfers on April2L The hosts dropped
their fourth straight by a 7'\4-1%
margin, but Dr. Huber feels that his
charges will settle down and come
through with a successful season. The
competition has been unusually tough
this year, but the locals should im-
prove with each match.

Everybody Is Welcome
To Stop In At

Margaret '& Earl's
£0'

SANDWICHES-
SOFT. DRINKS
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Girl Athletes Add life T~ Campus
by Mary France/J JOMBby Betty Lee Robbins

Since 1946 when Ruthie left Wash-
ington, D_ C. for the Hill, the appro-
priate motto to describe her has been,.
"every day in everyway, she's grow-
ing busier and busier." She's here,
there, and everywhere but not hard
to find if you walk the golf course,
try every lab, search the gym, and in-
spect every room on first floor Blanche
Ward. Just follow the coats, books,
and shoes;' she invariably leaves at
every resting place and somewhere
along the line will be Ruthie.

When she isn't concentrating on
chemistry and biology for her B.S.
degree, she is probably exercising her
competent leadership abilities as
president of both the W AA and the
Delta. To add variety to her schedule,
Ruthie is also vice-president of In-
tersority Council, woman's sports edi-
tor for the ALOHA, Tri-Beta member
and freshman biology lab assistant.

From the beginning of her college
career, Ruthie has been an outstand-
ing athlete in a variety of sports

Ruth Allen

from basketball to bridge. Just name
the sport and Ruthie has played it-
playa card and Ruthie will trump .it.
lt is popularly believed that her suc-
cess lies in an uncanny power of
concentration, but it could very east,
ly be due to just plain ability.

She likes nothing, better than to
let loose with. her infectious, Inde,
ecrtbeble laugh and this lasting good
humor has caused her to be the victim
of much teasing about her "Petty"
legs and that middle name, Amelia.

Come graduation day and that B.S.
degree when she starts forth on a new
career as a lab technician, there is
no doubt that Ruth Amelia will be
the best discovery any laboratory has
ever made.

Sara, Leo La1"l1WTe

"Of course yoti don't have to men-
tion that there were only eight in the
class." Back home in Nanticoke High
School, Sara Lee was singled out as
president of the Student Government
and valedictorian of her class. And,
although there were only 8 in that
class. she has continued to be a leader
here on the Hill.

Home for this Eastern Shore gal
(listen for that accent) is Tyaskin,
Md. Sara Lee says, ","here really is
such a place even though nobody ever
knows where it is."

As volleyball manager on the WAA
board, first semester vice president
and second semester president of the
Phi Alphs, Sara Lee has been kept
busy on campus this year. She is also
secretary-treasurer of the Interecrort-
ty Council. Sports are a major Inter-
est, also. As a golfer, archer, hockey,
volleyball; and basketball player, she
participates in every sport season.
Her ability in this field is shown by
her nomination to 'the honorary
hockey and basketball teams.

Other vital interests are Don, the
insurance business, and ye ,noble art
of knitting. Just before Christmas
Sara Lee became fascinated with
knit one, purl two. Since then, she
has completed two pairs of argyles-
"for a Baltimore friend"-and has
almost finished a sweater.

This sociology major who plans to
teach elementary school is full of
"wim", "wigor" and "witality" (pro-
nunciation, courtesy of Dr. Riding-
ton's first year Latin class). She al-
ways works enthusiastically and has
a natural faculty for attracting
friends. But there's one thing Sara
Lee has which is the envy of most
every girl on the Hill.

When Western Maryland weather
is in its usual state of dampness,
Sara Lee goes blithely on her way-
she has no,turally curly hair.'

Continuous 2 p. m. Saturdays and
Holidays.

Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.
Matinee 2 p. m.-Evenings 7 & 9 p. m.

April 26~27
WOMAN OF DISTINCTION

Rosalind Russell Ray Milland

April 28-29
LIVES OF A BENGAL LANCER
Gary Cooper Franchot Tone

April 30-May 1-2
WABASH AVENUE

Betty Grable Victor Mature

May 3-4
CHAIN LIGHTNING

Humphrey Bogart Eleanor Parker

May 5-6
THE COWBOY AND THE INDIANS
Gene Autry

May 7-8-9
CHEAPER BY THE DOZEN

(Technicolor)
Clifton Webb Jean Crain

Continuous 1 p. m. Saturdays and
Holidays. Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4
p. m. Evening show 9 p. m. Week·
day shows continuous from 4:30 p. m.,--

April 26
VALLEY OF VENGEANCE

Bnster Crabbe

April 27-28
BOMBA ON PANTHER ISLAND

also
MASTE~ MINDS

Apri129
FENCE RIDER
Whip ~ilson

April 30-May 1-2
CAPTAIN CARRY U.S.A.

Alan Ladd Wanda Hendrix

May 3
STAGE TO CHINA

George O'Brien Virginia Hale

News Item

Miss Russell To Speak
At Graduation Exercises
'Miss 'May Russell will present the

graduation address in Alumni Hall
May 29.

At present Miss Russell is presi-
dent of Saint Mary's Seminary and
Junior College in Saint Mary's City,
Maryland.

Miss Russell received her BA degree
from Western Maryland College in
the class of 1934. Her further studies
included an MA degree from the
Teachers' Ocllega at Columbia Urri-
versii.y. She continued her graduate
studies at Johns Hopkins University.
University of Michigan, and Harvard
University.

Sophomore Picnic I
Cascade Lak~

May 12th - 2-9 p. ~.

50c Ticket Includes
Lunch, Swimming, Dancing

Tickets On Sale
April 28th

Transportation Supplied

May 4 & 5
AMAZON QUEST

also
FLYING SAUCER

Sheila Ryan May 6
OVER THE BORDER
Johnl'lY Mack Brown

Freshmen Attend
Soc Conference

"United States, United Nations,
and Point Four" was the title of a
Washington week-end seminar, held
March 20th through March 23rd, in
which five Western Maryland stu-
dents participated. Those attending
this meeting were Allan Albert, John
Becker, Audrey Groom, Ruth Lee,
and Janet Wiggins-all members of
Dr. Huber's freshman sociology clas-
ses.

The Four Point Program which was
discussed is based on the fourth point
of President Truman's Innaugural
Address. This program would include
extensive foreign aid to help raise the
standard of living i'h these areas and
simultaneously stimulate world trade.

Private conferences with individual
Congressmen to discuss aspects of the
Four Point Program were among the
events scheduled. Speakers included
Mr. I. F. Stone, columnist and contri-
butor to The Nation; a State Depart-
ment official; and a United Nations
representative from the .Food and
Ag).'icultural Organization. Correlated
with the program was an opportunity
to visit Congressional committee hear- -
ings an dto observe Congress in ses-
sion.

The seminar was sponsored by the
American Friends Service Committee,
under the joint leadership of the
Friends Committee on National Legis-
lation and the Director of College
Programs.

May 7-8-9
BARRICADE

Dane Clark Roth Roman

Monarch Cleaners
"MEET AT

Cleaning and Pressing

Westminster, Md.
PET E'S

Phone 484 To Get Your Eats"

Main St.-Red Neon Sign

Save Money
Save Trouble

Westminster Laundry
BAUGHER'S special Laundry and Dry Cleaning

MEAL TICKETS
Pick Up And Delivery

Service
Now On Sale in

Worth $5.50 - Cost $5.00 Basement of Old Main

is always a friendly crowd of stu·

dellts. And, as in colleges every-

where, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps

make these get·to-gethers some-

thing to remember. With the college

crowd at North Carolina State as

with every crowd :- Coke bwngs.

~lsk JOY it either way .. ooth.
trade_marks mean Jh~ same thin'g.

lonu:D UNCE~ AUTHORITYO~ 'mE COCA...COU.COMPA,," ''I'
WESTMINSTER COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO., INC.

College Calendar
Tuesday, April 25

Baseball, Catholic U., away
Tennis, Johns Hopkins, away

Wednesday. April 26
SCA'Meeting, Baker Chapel, 6:45

p. m.
Baseball, Gettysburg, home
Golf, George Washington U., home
Lacrosse, Hofstra, away
Registration for fall courses begins

Friday, April 28
Carroll County High School Eis-

teddfod, Alumni Hall. 7 :30 p. m.
Md. Section Meeting of American
Chemical Society, McDaniel
Lounge, 8 p. m.

Baseball, Towson, home
Tennis, Towson, home
Golf, American U., away

Saturday. April 29
Baseball, American U., away
Tennis, Gettysburg, home
Golf, Johns Hopkins, home
Lacrosse, Penn State, away

Sunday, April 30
Baker Sunday School, Baker

Chapel, 9:15 a. m.
Chapel, Alumni Hall, 7:15 p. m.

Monday, May 1
IRC Meeting, McDaniel Lounge,

7p.m.
Baseball, Loyola, home
Tennis, Loyola, home
Golf, Loyola, home

Wednesday, May 3
SCA Meeting, installation of new
officers, Baker Chapel, 6:45 p. m.

Baseball, Dickinson, home
Tennis. Dickinson, home
Golf, Dickinson, home
Lacrosse, Baltimore U., away

Friday, May 5
Arts Symposium, McDaniel

Lounge, 4 :15 p. m.
Baseball, Baltimore U., away
Golf, American D., home
Lacrosse, North Carolina, away

Saturday, May 6--May Day
Pan-Hel Dance, Gill Gym, 8:00 p. m.
Tennis, American U., home

Sunday, May 7
Baker Sunday School, .Baker

Chapel, 9;15 a. m.
Chapel, Alumni Hall, 7:15 p. m.

Monday, May S
Golf, Gettysburg, away

Tuesday, May 9
Tennis, Delaware, home

Wednesday, May 10
SCA Denominational Meetings,

6:45p.m. .
Home Economics Show, McDaniel

!:.ounge, 7 p. m.
Baseball, Lebanon Valley, away
Tennis, Lebanon Valley, away
Lacrosse, Franklin and Marshall,
home '

Thursday, May 11
President's Reception for Seniors,

President's Home, 6 p. m.
Friday, May 12

Sophomore Picnic
Recital, Ada Lee Hardester, Levine

Hall.Sp.rn.
Tennis, Towson, away
Lacrosse. Virginia Military Ineti-

tute, home
Saturday, May 13
Baseball, Catholic D., home
Tennis, Johns Hopkins, home
Lacrosse, Delaware, home

Sunday, May 14
Baker Sunday School, Bsker
Chapel, 9;15 a. m.

Chapel, College Choir, Elijah,
Alumni Hall, 7:15 p. m.

Monday, May 15
French Club Play, L08 Romonee-

qU6B, Robinson Garden, 8:15 p. m.
IRC Meeting, McDaniel Lounge,
7 p. m.

Tennis, Mt. St. Mary's, home
Golf, Mason-Dixon Tournament

Tuesday, May 16
Lantern Chain, Hoffa Field, 9 p. m.
Baseball, Johns Hopkins, home

Compliments

of

1. C. Penney Co., Inc.

G.C. Murphy & Co.
The Friendly Store

Dormitory and Qassroom

Supplies

6-10 West Main Street

Westminster, Md.
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To Highlight
Sr. Activities
Mi,s May Russell

- To Offer Address
At Commencement

To climax the commencement
activities of the week-end of
May 26 to 29 the eightieth an-
nual graduation exercises will
be held in Alumni Hall at 10 :00
a. m. Monday, May 29.
• Dr. Lowell S. Ensor -wlll present
the diplomas to those who completed
the requirements for graduation both
in February and May. Miss May Rus-
sell, who graduated from WMC in
1943 and is now president of Saint
Mary's Seminary and Junior College
in St. Mary's City, Maryland, will
give the graduation address.

Dr. Ensor To Speak

On' the Sunday previous to com-
mencement the Baccalaureate Service
will be heJd at 10 :30 a. m. in Alumni
Hall with President Ensor as the
speaker.
This last weekend of the school year

, ~f ~~~:;: :~~e::, f::e~a;:a:~a~:
class of 1887 will be on campus. Regis-
tration for the alumni begins at 9.00
a. m. on Saturday, May 27, in McDan-
iel Lounge. Various activities planned
for the day include a meeting of the
Alumni Association, a teatin McDaniel
Lounge and tours of the campus.

Pictu)"ed above ere the senior College Playel's rehcal·s·ing for the production, The Late GeoTg'e Apley,
Undel' the diTection of Miss EstheT 8'mith. Reading [rom: left to right are: H. Adams, H. Haine8, J. Hackman,
B. L. Robbim, P. Stacy, R. Ennis, Z. Jaquett, M. E. Smith, and V. Armacost.

Banquet To Be Held

111e highlight of the day is the
Alumni Banquet held in the Dining
Hall at 6:30 p. m. Before the banquet,
several class reunions are held and a
procession by etassee.tc the banquet is
formed. All seniors receive invitat.ions
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Trumpefers To Tap Juniors
Elected To Honorary Group

Sororities, Frats Elect New Officers
In a formal ceremony the trumpet-

ers will tap the girls from the junior
class, who have been elected to this
society, on Thursday, May 18 at 6:45
p. m.

All the girls from the junior class
will meet in Blanche Wa~d lobby and
'walk to Dr. Ensor's lawn, where they
will form a semi-circle. There tapping
will take place and will be followed by
a party given for the old and new
members.

Sunday's alumni activities include
after dinner coffee in McDaniel
Lounge and the presentntion of The
EUjnh by the college choir.

to ..this banqu~t and may secure com- ~ The girls are chosen by a point
phmentary tickets from Mr. T. K. system. Points are awarded for all
Harrison. th.e activitie~ on .t~e hill in accordance

WIth the competatton, work, and pres-
tige involved in the activity. Each
year one to five girls are tapped. The
sponsor is Dr. Isabel Isanogle.

Annual Public Art Exhibit ToOpen;
Students To Display Year's .Vllork

To exhibit the work of art students, the annual art show will
opel'! Thursday, May 18 at 8 p. m.

The art studios in Smith Hall will be open to the public until
Sunday evening, May· 21. Many displays in different fields will
appeal to the interest of all students.

The display grollps which will be
designated as design, charcoal draw·
ing, pastels, lithograph, watercolor,
etching, clay modeling, teJ.::tile craft,
woodwork, ceramics, oils, and illustra-
tion, represent Miss Louise Shipley's
art classes.
Advanccd students who will eJ(hibit

works in more than one display group
include:' Virginia Armacost, Norma
Avers, Nancy Burdick, Anne Krick-
han, Chris Meinl, Libby Schubert,
Aya Tokugawa, Howard Haines, Clin-
ton Hisle, Cliff Pfaff, Wendell Young,
Gene Crause, Don Bailey, Janice
Zaiser, Elaine Diamond, Roland Flei-
sher, Dottie Lien, and Pat McLaren.
Freshmen who will exhibit in l.1lore

than one group an : Elizabeth Kubn,

During the past two weeks the
sororities and fraternities elected the
following officers for the fall semester.

Delta S'igma Kappa elected Angela
Crothers, president; Sonja Wine, vice-
president-; Dorothy Arnold, recording
secretary; Jeanne Dixon, alumni sec-
retary; Katherine Bliss, treasurer:
Dorothy Lien, sergeant-at.arms j Bet-
sy Patterson, chaplain; and Nancy
walker, inter-sorority representative.

Iotas Choose Leaders
Chosen by Iota Gamma Chi were:

president, June Beaver; vice-presi-
dent, Jean Dennison; recording secre-
tary, Betty Shivers; corresponding
secretary, Martha ttuchman; traasor-
er, Amy Chamberlin: historian, Joan
Montague; and intersorority repre-
sentative, Mary Bell Shawn.

The officers for next year of Phi
Alpha Mu are: president, Charlotte
Janney; vice-president, Mary Ruth
Williams; recording secretary, Phyllis
Smith; alumni secretary, Donna Kohl;
treasurer, Alice Yearley; sergeant-at-
arms, Jane Babylon; chaplain, Ma'ry
Jean Rupert; and sunshine chairman,
Charlotte Reed.

Wills Heads Sigmas
The results of the elections in

,Sigma Sigma Tau show: president,
Mary Kay Wills; vice-president, Doris
Joiner; recording secretary, Jackie
Brown; alumni secretary, Corinne
Schofield; treasurer, Dottie Phillips;
sergeant-at-arms, Janet Preston; sun-
shine messenger, Sally Ray; and in.
ter-sorority representntive, Marvina
Munch.
Included in the fraternity elections,

Alpha Gamma Tau elected:' presi-
dent, Malcolm Meltzer; vice-president,

Rose Cup, Lantern Chain
To Be Held For Seniors

In honor of the senior women, the
traditional Lantern Chain and Rose
Cup ceremonies will be held on May
16, at 9 p. Ill'. and May 23 at 4 p. m.
respectively.
For the Lantern Chain, each senior

girl will be escorted by a member of
the freshman class to the grandstnnd
on. Hoffa Field. The freshmen will
then form the letters of each class and
serenade the seniors. Following this,
the program will be continued at
Blanche Ward where the freshmen,
sophomore, junior, anli senior women
will sing their traditional song.
Nell Hughes, freshman repre~ent-

ative on the student government, is

John Spencer; secretary, Jim Cul-
hane; treasurer, Bill Rhoads; ser-
geant-at-arms, Bill Jones; and chap-
lain, Paul Welliver.

The officers of Delta Pi Alpha are:
president, Harry LeFew; vtce-presi-"
dent, Ed Rydzewski; secretary, Bern-
ard Kelly: assistant secretary, Stan
Fieldman; treasurer. Al Sklvarek;
chaplain, Martin Tullai; and serg-
eant-at-arms, Albert Grimes.
Gaining offices in Gamma Beta Chi

are: president, Lou Pietroforte; vice-
president, Dan Honemann; secretary,
Jay Eggly: treasurer, Sidney Albrit-
tnin; chaplain, Russell Deragon; and
sergeant-at-arms, Gill Clough.

,LesCaUette Eleeted Prexy

Pi Alpha Alpha elected: president,
Millard LesCallette; vice-president,
Mickie McCall; recording secretary,
Esaell Thomas; corresponding secre-
tary, Jerry Lockman; treasurer, Jack
Loper; and sergeant-at-arms, Michael
Chirigos.

Argonauts To Hold
Traditional Banquet
According to tradition, the Argo-

nauts will have a banquet as their
final meeting of the year. This annual,
formal banquet will be held at the
Church of the Brethren on Monday,.
May 22, at 6 p. m.
Former Dean of American School of

Classical Studies in Athens, Greece,
and at present professor at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, Dr. H. La-
m~r Crosby will be the speaker o.f the
evening. He will lecture on Greece
Today and present Kodachrome slides
concerning Greece.

Officers.Inst.alled

Associate Argonauts who will grad-
uate with honors will become fellows
of the organization during a ritualis-
tic ceremony at this banquet. Next
year's officers will also be installed.
Tbese new officers are president, Fred
Keefer; vice-president, jackie Brown j

secrctary, Angela Crothers; and
treasurer, Ralph Gorten.
All Argonauts and faculty members

are invited to this banquet which pre-
vious to this year has been held in the
Charles Carroll Hotel.
Members of the invitation commit-

tee for this occasion are Mary Ellen
Smith, chairman; Janice Benson,
Jackie Brown, Angela Crothers, Mary
Jean Rupert, Larry Bailey and Fred
Keefer.

Jim Hackman
To, Be Apley
In Sr. Play

Portraying Apley in the play,
The Late George Apley, will be
J ames Hackman. This annual
commencement play presented
by the senior College Players,
will be given in Alumni Hall on
Friday, May 26, at 8 :15 p. m.

The play, by John P. Marquand
and George S. Kaufman, is an adapta-
tion of Mr. Marquand's Pulitzer Prize
novel.

Under the direction of Miss Esther
Smith, head of the Dramatic Art De-
partment, this play will be the senior
College Players final production. The
juniors are collaborating on the play
with the seniors as their last project
for the year, during which they have
been studying the various phases of
setting and designing.

The play itself is a comedy of men-
ners-a fascinating and penetrating
study of a wealthy Boston family dur-
ing the early part of the century.
Essentially, this social, satirical

drama shows the conflict between Ap-
ley's deep seated Puritan conscience
and the leisurely life his inherited
wealth has forced upon him.

Stacy Plays Wife
George Apley and his wife Cather-

ine Apley, played by Peggy Stacy, are
a couple in their early forties. They
have two children, John and Eleanor,
played by Harry Adams and Betty
Lee Robins. John Apley has been
paired off with Agnes Willing, Rachel
Ennis, whose parents Horatio and

Jim Hackman

Jane Willing, played by Zach Jaquett
and Virginia Lee Armacost, are
frionds of the Apley family.

Eleanor Apley falls in love with
Howard Boulder, played by John
Seiland, who is of a different social
status than the Apley family.
Other members of the cast include

Georgc's sister and her husband,
Amelia and Roger Newcombe, played
by Mary Ellen Smith and Howard
Haines.

Auld Plays Two Parts
Marion Auld plays the two parts of

Margaret and Lyeia Letoll. Wilson is
played by David Heiberg; Henry, by
Leon Stover; Emily Southworth by
Pat McLaren;' and Julian H. Dole by
William Dulany.

Senior Students
Give Piano Recitals

Last week Dorothy Alexander and
Ada Lee Hardester, music students,
gave their senior piano recitals in Le-
vine Hall.

With D. Scarlatti's two Sonata..s for
her opening selection, Dorothy con-
tinued her recital with Ballet des an!..-
ores heuTemses by Gluck-Freedman.

She alsQ played Prelude and Fug1te
in G ],fajo-r by Bach and Sona.ta, Op.
31, No. £, by Beethoven.

Other selections on her program in-
cluded Cantique d'Amour by Liszt,
fwo Preludes by DebussY, and Rusk
Hour in Hong Kong, by A. Clasins.

Ada Lee opened her recital with
Mozart's Rondo in D Major, K. 485.
This was followed by Prelude and
Fltgue in C Sharp Major by Bach.

Other selections included St:maw. in
D Major Op. 10, No.3, by Beethoven,
Min8trels by Debussy, Three Dances,
by Shostakovich, and Scker~o in C
Sharp Minor Op. 39, by Chopin.

Jack Metherell, Karin Nowack, Mar-
garet Rice, and Ellen Rudolph.

Don Bailey and Cliff Pfaff are in
charge of planning the exhibit, w",!ich
is under the general dircction of Miss

Sh~~e:~hibit will be some work which Ch~~:;:s:f ~:~ !::;::_:~',under the Other Committees Named
incorporate the techniques o.f air. direction of the junior class officers, f The place card and program com-
brush painting and silk screen work will be held in Robinson Garden. Imi- mittee consists of Ada Lee Hardester,
on cloth. These techniques have been tations will be given of all seniors, chairman; Betty Bachtell, June Bea-
experimented with this year for the' and the history of the senior dass ver, Jean Dennison, Pat McLaren,
first time by Western Maryland art dramatized by underclassmen. Follow- Sonya Wine, and Alice YearIey.
students. Special projects which will ing the skits, the junior class officers The flower committee includes Mary
be of particular interest are a modern will pass the traditional cup and pre- Frances Jones, cbkirman; Rae Acher,
(free-form) coffee table constructed sent each senior with a red rose. Joan Newell, and Betty Shivers.
by Wendell Young, local scenes done June Beaver, Peggy Kerns, Mary Bill Simpson and Bob Lizer are on
in water color by Virginia Armacost,. Ruth Williams, Nancy Winkelman, the ritual committee. The transporta-
and a set of ceramic poodles fashioned and Alice Yearley head the junior Hon committee is made up of Dave
by Nancy Burdick. . committeeS for this ceremony. Patten and Leon Stover.
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College Undergoes Change
Just about two months ago Western Maryland was struggling

along on an endowment fund of roughly one million dollars or, in'
round numbers, $1,000,000.00 ... not a bad figure.

Now, two months later, we find that sum increased by exactly
$506,000.00, a jump of over more than half of the or-iginal sum.
What is happening to Western Maryland, and what IS gumg to
happen to that extra, unexpected half million? The latter is a ques-
tion on many lips, and remains for the administration to answer.
But the first question might find some of the answer in briefly
reviewing the campus over the last few years.

Since the Spring of 1946, the writer has noticed several very
prominent changes. First and foremost, is the more liberal atti-
tude taken by the administration toward student freedom. Believe
it or not, the student body has gained more "social privileges" since
then than it had during at least the previous ten years.

Before '46 girls could smoke only in one place with the ad-
ministration's approval ... their dormitory rooms. Fraternity
rooms were strictly off limits to all females at all times with the
exception of May Day and Homecoming Day open houses. All girls,
regardless of class status, had to be in at 11 p. m. on Saturday
evenings. .

Furthermore, no "name bands" had ever been allowed on
campus. There was no Thanksgiving vacation, and fraternities
and sororities were in no secure position as organizations contribut-
ing to campus welfare, from the administration's point of view.

Among the students themselves, particularly during the past
two years, there has been a tremendous increase of that intangible
thing called college spirit. Enthusiasm for student sponsored ac-
tivities has increased quite noticeably, and the various groups and
organizations seem to have been outdoing themselves in presenting
events which would be of general interest.

A new type of person is behind these activities, pne who goes
all out for publicity, imagination, and originality. In short, one
who has become conscious of the student body as a social unit.
Even the old separate men's and women's student government has
been merged as a solid, unified organization.

As a result of this kind of outlook, Alumni activity has begun
to rumble and stir itself up, slowly but surely.

Western Maryland is undergoing a change, an evolutionary
kind.ito be sure, but nevertheless, she is changing. It will be inter-
esting to see, ten or fifteen, years from now, whether or not this
change is for the better. Judging from present indications, we
feel that it will be one to which can be attached the label, progress.

Lou Pietroiorte.

Officers Urge Senior Support

Student Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor: Dear Editor:

Since this is the last issue of the
GOLD BUG for the 1949-50 period, I
should not miss the opportunity, be-
fore I leave, to extend to all of you my
profound appreciation.
It has been a grand experience to

work and play among you as a stu-
dent from another land. The three
years I spent on this campus gave me
a wealth of facts and ideas. But, most
of all, it gave me an understanding
and appreciation of people. Their'in-
formal ways and warm hearts broke
the glass wall of that intangible
"something" which sometimes depress- Frank Ligorano, who were in charge
es and isolates non_natives in a of the concession; and Mr. Uhrig and
strange environment. But you made Dean Free, for their helpful advice
me feel as if I were one of yon. and services.

I want to tell you that I am going Sincerely yours,
to miss a lot of blessed conditions. . Joe Fowler,
the carefree attitude, the refined taste Chairman,
and the cultural variety of this col- Pan Hel Dance, 1950.
lege. I am going to miss a bunch of In the 42nd Associated Collegiate
wonderful friends.' .. students and. Press All.American Critical Service
teachers. To all of them, thanks for review THE GOLD BUG was rated
everything. First Class (Excellent). The- paper

In this perplexed cosmos there is was judged from issues sent in dur-
nothing like people ... the source and ing the first semester when Bill Por-
substance of happiness. I wish good ter was Editor-in·Chief. A total of
luck to everyone of them here. at 775 points -was scored, putting the
WMC ... a typical smaB scale reflec- paper in a first class bracket in com-
tion of a grand America. parison to other papers of comparable

Chris Nikopouws. set-ups.

I should like to take this opportun-
ity to thank the fraternity men and
sorority women for their cooperation
in helping to make the Pan Hellenic
Dance ~f 1950 a success, both socially
and financially. A number of our al-
umni were at the, dance and highly
praised the decorations which were
handled by the Black and Whites and
the Sigmas under the direction of Don
Bailey.
I also wish to thank Bryan Hadda-

way, treasurer and head of the or-
chestra committee; Pat Moore and

Students Cast Vote
Discussing Cheating
Problem On Hill
1. Do '}Iou di8approve of cheating?

(Yes)
2. Are you wiUing to take some action

against the situation? (Ye8)
s. Would you say in which depa,rt-

mcnts a,nd which courses chea,ting
'1Il{Istfrequently aecursY (Ye8)

4. Would you give ttUggedions on how
to remedy the 8ituafion? (Ye8)

5. Would you be willing to turn in
the name8 of persons you have seen
eheating? (No)
The following article was based on

result8 from the above ballot.

by Bill Si1l~p80n

Over half the students on our camp-
us cast ballots on cheating last week.
There were considerable majorities
for "yes" on the first four questions;
the "no" vote was in the majority on
question five.

Many opinions were written in on
the ballots; some students favor a
strict proctor csystem, some a com-
plete honor system. It is apparent that
the situation concerns both students
and faculty, and the improvement of
conditions would be of advantage to
all.
To the faculty:

Fellow Stttdent8:

Sincerely,
John F. Silb~r.

Crystal Ball~eveals
Future Of Seniors

Seniors Bid Fond Farewell .
After a personally conducted survey, the GOLD BUG'S Roving.Reporter

submits the following statements from seniors when they were asked what
they would miss most at W.M.C.
Peggy Stacy-"I'll miss everything!"
Ed. Norby and Howard Haine8 (in

chorus)-"The Grille."
Joe Giannelli-"The jam sessions."
Betty Lenz.-"2:00 a. m. gab sessions

in the Blanche Ward kitchen."
Joanne Koehler-"Ten o'clock eur-

few."
ZachaJ1f Jaquett-"The plays, nat-

urally-'Parting is such sweet sor-
row.'"

Dottie MeClayton-"Bridge in the
Grille."

John Silber-"All the little things
that separate college life from the
everyday world."

W aldo-"I'll miss the 'dolls' at
WMC."

Susie Bruning-" Afternoon on the
brow of the hill."

Dottie Alexander-"The kids and
their special kind of friendliness."

Klein Haddawall-"The old gang that
hangs around the Grille, Rec Room,
and Cascade Lake."

Jim HMkman-"The old harmony
with the boys."

Betty White-"Good (1) food!"
Harry Walkcr-"All the great West-
ern Maryland humorists, especially
Whitfield." ,

Frances ";1ones-"The convenience of
combining work with pleasure by
having the ALOHA Office over the
Grille."

Soup CampbeU--"I haven't missed
much here, but after I leave--l'll
miss the night before three tests
and a soccer game the next day."

Miekey Hardester-"The delicious
breakfast coffee in the dining hall."

Ken Hoover-"Term papers, studying,
and good chow!"

Ned Masenheimer-"A feeling of
freedom with underlying responsi-
bility."

NOT'ma ]l.foore-"Waiting on faculty."
Joe Fowwr-"How a few can do so

much and still credit to the major-
ity."

Prie La-ngforrL-"Trying to clear my
room of the 10 to 12 p. m. gather-
ings."

Tony .Bryon-"The cockroach that
keeps Dan and me company in Mc-
Kinstry."

Chuck Kobosko-"Subjects for ag-ita-
tations."

Marion A1dd-"The noise in the hall

Graduation is nearing, and that
means the Seniors will he commencing
their varied occupations, jobs, and
professions. A brief glimpse into the
crystal ball will reveal some of the
graduates and what they are doing a
few months hence. It must be remem-
bered that with tHeir profound wis-
dom, superior knowledge, and hard-
earned sheepskins, anything is pos-
sible. With 'these, one can dispense
with preliminaries and start right in
at the top. Now for a look into the
future.

Here on a busy street corner, suc-
cessfully blocking all traffic, is the
Salvation Army Band. Its snappy
blue uniforms and scintillating music
make the cause most appealing. And
who is the leader of the band-the
man with the hor-n-e-of course, it's Joe
Culotta. Near, the band is a promi-
nent young businessman clutching his
diploma in one hand, shiny, new pen-
cils in the other, and crying, "Get
your pencils here--only a nickle for
the greatest little pencil in the world."
Surely no one could resist the charm
of Bryan Haddaway.

Dot Sings Bass

A theatre billboard nearby an-
nounces a personal appearance of the
Ink Spots and a Dot. They have ad-
vanced musi~ fifty years by their ad-
dition of a new bass, Dot Alexander.
From all press notices, the show is a
terrific success. A newsstand edver-
tises the latest copy of the Police
Gazette under new editorship. It is
hoped that the circulation will be in-
creased 100 per cent under the guid-
ance of the new editor, Bill Porter.
The cover of this issue is particularly
striking. It features two lovely queens
-Betty White and Martha Schaeffer.

A few blocks down the street is, the
Y.M.C.A. The gymnasium is the scene
of much activity. The man in the black
trunks coaching some young wrestling
hopefuls is John Silber, and since
ping pong is the sport here, there are
four instructors-Joe Corlew, Joe
Giannelli, Hank Corrado, and Tilo
Marga1-ita. With such talent, the Y
will easily win the city athletic cham-
pionship.

Across'the strcet from the Y.M. is
the Y.W. Here, poised on the diving
board, wearing the latest French-style
bathing suit, is Ruth Allen, the
charming swimming instructress. Ap-
plauding from the side lines are the
tumbling coaches, Betty Lentz and
Sara Larmore, both of whom are
fetching in their tights. In addition
to these athletes' successes, the names
in lights on the Bijou marquee tell
their own story. Co-starred in the
latest Narroway hit are Marian Auld
and Peggy Stacy, playing the bar-
maid and the other woman, respec-
tively.

After commencement it is right for
the men and women to take their place
in the world, some say, and so h'ave
some of WMC's graduates found their
corners as revealed by this glimpse
into the future.

Two student opinions were written
in frequently on the ballot: 1. that
proctoring is often done carelessly or
not at all; 2. that some tests are so
unreasonable that cheating is justifi-
able. From anonymous ballots the true
weight of the second charge cannot be
determined, but it should be con-
sidered. If the first charge is true,
there is no system at all.
To the students:

The official college system is a proc-
tor system, but students-can help to
make it work by exposing weaknesses,

One of the most important things that we secure from a college ~~:~:!u:~ie~t ::! i::e~:~:~~i·~~:r~~~
education is the number of friendships that we make during the tion which will help to reform the sys-
four years of matriculation. It has often been said that these friend- tern may be given to Mickie Rupert,
ships are one of the elements that a college graduate misses during Dr. Makosky, or to me. It will be used
the first four or five years after graduation. tostrengthen the proctor system. Re-

The alumni bulletin of WMC has as one of its features, several member, the more definite the com-

lfo~~~;f~~~~t~~~c:~~~n:a:~~~~e~~~tf~t~th~i~~~iu:i~~ ~~~r~~~ . ment, the more value it will have.
for publication. An seniors are requested to keep the alumni asso-
ciation informed as to their whereabouts, and what they are doing.
Every alumnus receives a copy of the bulletin, the cost of which is
paid by the association from the annual dues of one dollar.

Under the new constitution (which is to be ratified within the
next few weeks), the dues have'been raised to two dollars per year
so that the publication of a bigger and better bulletin can be main-
tained.

This new constitution also sets up a system whereby the vari-
ous clubs in metropolitan districts such as New York, Baltimore,
Pittsburgh, etc. will be chartered. The presidents of the clubs will
automatically become members of the board of governors, the rest
of the body being elected by the alumni association. Should a par~
ticular problem come up at the board meeting, it will be acted upon
immediately and the decision will then be carried back to the dif-
ferent groups by the chapter president. In this way, all the char-
tered clubs will be informed of the problems of other chapters and
also the various proQlems of the association at large.

By joining the alumni association and by taking an active part
in alumni activities, we will eventually have an organization that is
strong and influential. As a member of the association, you will
learn the latest about your many college friends and, in addition,
be able to work to gether for a better,stronglyestablishedcollege.

SENIOR CLASSOFFICERS

Last month we unfortunately wit-
nessed an incident, which for a while at 11 p. m., because it's so quiet in
threatened our perfect "town-college" Baltimore." '
relationship. The incident was cleared Rita Ludwig-"My aHowance!"
up by both the student court and the The Roving Reporter would like to
municipal court action. I personally comment-"We'lI miss you all, Sen-
apologize<l to the Mayor of Westrnin- iors."
ster for the actions of a member of
our student body. Still more unfortu- H G
~::e::~tai~S~~i:o; t~~ ~aep~o~t~~:'~~ armony roup
~m':~~:te~y jOa~~e;U~;f :~~lo~;i~:~ l Keeps Tradition
been accepted by the people of West-
minster. I would further like to reas-
sure a few members of the student
body and the people of Westminster
that neither the student body as a
whole nor thc man involved in this in-
cident considers it a joke. Enough
said!

This is much too gloomy a note on
which to end the year. I think that
instead of ending here, I should pick
up a few of the loose ends and tie up
the year's activities.

Congratulations should go to Betty
White for her novel and entertaining

:a~h~a~I~:~e~~~Y';h~~~:~:;~~~;
were well planned and well executed.
Even the weatherman cooperated in
the May Day festivities. +

Looking back over the year, I would
like to thank such members of the stu-
dent body as Bryan Haddaway, Joe
Fowler, Harry LeFew, and other SGA
and fraternity men, who gave me a
hand when I needed it. Many more
thanks go to Dean Free, who was
always ready to listen to my troubles
and offer advic~.

And I suppose some thanks should
go to the student body as a whole, who
sat patiently back while I stumbled
through the Year's administrative
activities. But, if the past year seemed
fl little dark, you may look to the fu-
ture for a bright spot. You have as
your new SGA president, a fellow who
has many talents in many fields.
Above all, he has drive and enthu-
siasm. Give him your support-make
sure his enthusiasm doesn't die out.

Good luck to the student body in
general and particularly to President
Bill Simpson.

Tradition has become a familiar
word on campus this year. Seventh
green, the Rec room, dance, all have
their time and place. But spring is
the season to "serenade tlie dormi-
tories." There must be something
about the tulips in Robinson Garden
or perhaps the lights from Blanche
Ward look particularly glowing.
Whatever the cause, in the springtime
groups of singing men sprout up like
dandelions, after the lawn has been
cut.

For the girls perched on window
sills or hiding behind curtains, the
greatest fun is trying to guess who is
in the crowd. "There's only one per-
son on campus who can hit a note
that high." "Oh, I recognize that
laugh!" "Gee, why don't football play-
ers ever join the choir?" Each singer
must be identified before the music
can be fully appreciated. The noise of
requests and catcalls has been known
to drown out even the noisiest rendi-
tions.

Somehow, in the last week before
graduation the songs become more
nostalgic. Our Alma Mater replaces
Good Night, Ladies as the signoff. The
audience'forgets its requests and cat-
calls ana settles back to bask in the
wave of sentimentality that always
seems to accompany spring, nighttime,
and music. Returning alumni swell the
crowd and their voices start a chain of
memories of past achievements. And,
as the music goes on, the memories
become' more up to date--remember
that 60 yard touchdown run he made
in the Hopkins game? Remember the
skit those three did on May Day? Re-
member? Remember?-a fitting recap
of one year or four. For, it's spring
and "there's a song in the air".
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High On The Hill
by Alice A. YcaTley

As 1 approached Marion the other
day for -an interview" she hurriedly
rushed past me saying, "I've just got
to find a long nightgown for dramatic
art, and then I'll be right with you."
Having known her for three years,
this was not unusual, for ever since
that first day I met Marion Auld at
the seA picnic during Freshman
'week, she has always been working
on something, whether it be seA com-
mittees, Argonaut minutes, SGA ac-
tivities, dramatic art productions, or
the religious activities of her sorority,
Phi Alpha Mu.
Being a minister's daughter, Marion

has traveled from Tennessee to Penn-
sylvania and has now settled down in
Baltimore City. When asked how she
feels being a "P. K." she exclaimed,
"Oh, I just love it; you get to meet
so many people and see the world. I
am very proud of my father and his
work as a Methodist minister." She
added, also, that she is very proud of
her brother, who is to receive his
Ph.D. in psychology from Yale this
year.

One of the hardest things Marion
has ever had to do, came last summer
when she was a camp counselor and
was trying to make a group of
thirteen year old girls be quiet when
she wanted to be noisy. Anyone who

~~:w;o:~~:s:':e;!Yi;;~:t:·e:~:e:n!h~~ -t
energy' and can always be quiet,
"when she's asleep."

During her four years stay on the
Hill, Marion has received many hon-
ors for her "always willing spirit" of
helping others. Perhaps the greatest
was being tapped as a Trumpeter last
year along with playing the lead in
The Com. 18 G-reen and receiving her
national- rating in girls basketball this
winter. Surely anyone would be proud
to have just one of these honors be-
stowed upon them.
With a major in sociology, "because
i liked Dr. E!lrp's blue eyes," and a
minor in physical education, Marion,
who has made a name for herself on
this campus as a leader, plans to teach
elementary school in Baltimore City.
Whether or not she will continue to
take an active part in everything in-
cluded in the adult world J cannot say,
but of one thing I'm sure, her students
will never have a dull moment.

by Joe Culotta.
"Once upon a midnight dreary,

while (he ponders) weak and weary
.. ", Charlie Shook gropes his way

to the-embrace of Morpheus. Even the
latest Esquire Magazine must be un-
read; for, after one of his average
days, Charlie wants only rest!

Living in the quiet (?) section of
Ward Hall known as The Inner
Sanctum, Charlie shares his room
with his brother, Ken, who wryly ad-
mits, "We don't throw bricks at each
other any more. We've improved; now
we just throw each other. Each morn-
ing, I make the beds; and Charlie
sweeps the room-with a glance."

Indeed, a glance is all the average
WMC'er can catch of Charlie as he
sweeps through the campus-music
hall, education office, dean's office,
Black and White club room, and Mc-
Daniel Lounge (ahem!). Since his
sophomore year, when he began work-
ing in Dean Free's office, Charlie has
survived the cigar. smoke to the point
that he has become the Dean's "right-
hand man".

Following the Hollywood technique,
I asked, "Charlie, what was the big-
gest thrill in your college career?"
With no hesitation, he humbly ad-
mitted, "Being elected president of the
Black and Whites!" In this capacity,
again, Charlie has proved himself and
has become endeared to each of his
frat brothers through his quiet, con-
siderate, and sturdy type of leader-
ship.

As president of the Inter-fraternity
Council, the man with the bow tie,

Chcu'lie Shook

beaming smile, wavy hair, and the
F.D.R. paraonafity has done much to
develop the new spirit of "campus-
minded ness" which has guided the
frats this year.

Charlie is remembered for his week
in the SeA, the Sunday School, last
year's varsity baseball bench-where
he wasn't struck out all season-and
the French Club-where he learned
the technique of a great lover! Per-
haps Charlie is most famous for his
dynamic voice. "Singing is just like
breathing," he insists. "I must do
hath!"

Aiter being "stretched-out" over so
many activities, it is no wonder that
Charlie must sometimes refuse even
a game of bridge or billiards with the
plea, "No, I'm going to hed I"~

WMC Organizatian News
Art Symposium

Pat McLaren spoke to the group on
stag~et and make up at their final
meeting on !\fay 12. A steering com-
mittee of Pat McLaren, Betty Love-
lace, and Liz Kuhn was set up to start
things off in the new year.

FTA
"Prospects for Future Teachers"

was the title of the speech given by
Dr. Wilbur Devilbiss last night at the
Future Teachers of America meeting.
Organization plans for next year were
also made.

Home Economics Club
With the girls modeling clothes

they had made during the year, the
Home Economics Club gave a fashion
show Wednesday, May 10, in McDan-
iel Lounge. New officers of the club
were elected at the Monday, MaJ( 8,
meeting. They are as foJlows: presi-
dent, Mary Kay Wills; vice-president,
Jackie Brown; secretary, Ginny Hale;
and treasurer, Becky LeFew.

Wesleyanettes
Following a huffet style banquet at

the home of Mrs. Welliver on Mon-
day, l\Iay 8, the new officers of the
'Vesleyanettes were installed. These
new officers are: president, Betty Mae
Shepter; vice-president, Katherine
Neal; and treasurer, Doris Reck.

Canterbury Club
As their final meeting of the year,

the Canterbury Club will have a spa-
ghetti supper at the Ascension Parish
on Wednesday, May 17. At a recent
meeting the group elected Elizah_eth
Thomas as their president for next
year. Serving with her will be NeB
Hughes as vice_president and SCA
representative, and Anne Smutny as
secretary-treasurer.

Griffins
Delicious Food

by Rufhie Allen

Betty Lee Robbins

Petite, but so very competent, Betty
Lee Robbtne has become a favorite in
the hearts of many here on the Hill.

A native of ,Baltimore, she gradu-
ated from Western High School, where
she served as a class officer and as the
editor of her yearbook. Soon after her
arrival at Western Maryland, she be-
came noted for her diminutiveness.
This was only the beginning. In the
four years which have followed, she
has displayed many more noteworthy
qualities. During her sophomore and
junior years, Betty Lee held the posi-
tion of historian for her class. This
year, as first semester president of the
Delta, vice-president of the Inter-
sorority Council, and an assistant edi-
tor of the ALOHA, she has shown her
characteristic generosity in giving her
time and talents.

And, speaking of talent, her pro-
ficiency in the field of dramatic art
can not be overlooked. Every year
Betty Lee seemingly goes into hiber-
nation-appearing only for classes
and meals. Actually, all her spare
time is being devoted to rehearsing
and memorizing parts for plays. But
the results are well worth the effort
as anyone who has seen Betty Lee on
the stage will agree. A member of the
College Players, she has appeared in
three senior plays, one November
play, and the Junior plays.

When questioned as to her interests,
she replied, "John and driving". The

Jrst needs no explanation for anyone
who has noticed that nlee-looking
blonde--otherwise known as Johnny
Seiland-and his pint-sized fiancee
wandering around the campus. But,
the "driving" did warrant some eluci-
dation. It seems that Betty Lee is the
proud possessor of a brand new car-
a graduation gift from her parents.
Much time has been spent in the past
few weeks on the skill of driving. Per-
sonal experience indicates that the
time was well spent.

After graduation, Betty Lee plans
to do social work at the Department
of Public Welfare in Baltimore. Mean-
while, she and John have scheduled
their wedding for sometime next 'sum-

Betty Lee, with her efficiency, her
dynamic personality, and her wonder-
ful sense of humor seems to be ex-
cellent proof of that old adage that
good things come in small packages.

Board Elects Member
Following the annual spring meet-

ing of the Board of Trustees, Dr.
Lowell S. Ensor announced that Mr.
Hubert P. Burdette, of Mount Airy,
has been appointed -to the Western
Maryland College Board of Trustees.
Mr. Burdette is president of the

First National Bank of Mount Airy,
and also head of the firm, Hubert P.
Burdette and Son, Insurance. A char-
ter'member of the Kiwanis Club of
Mount Airy, he is also president of
the Ridgeville Nurseries, Inc.

Band Presents
Concert Series

On _the nights of Thursday, 'May 4
and 11, the WMC Band presented its
first two concerts of a series of three.

These concerts, held in 1J1e Carpe
Diem, were sponsored by the SCA and
directed by Joe Culotta, retiring Band
captain. The third and last of these
spring concerts will be given Thurs-
day at 6:30 p. m.

Two concerts already given have in-
cluded such numbers as: The ROA
March, by Lt. Col. Koenig; The Boost-
er, by J. G. Klein; Invercargill, by A.
F. Lithgow; March Salutation, by R.
F. Seitz; and the famous Billboard.
Mareh, by J. N. Klohr. Featured on
the program was a comedy number,
County Fair, built on such themes as:
The Fermer In The Dell, The Band
Played On, and Home On the Range.
The Black and White Melodiers ad-
ded their fine voices to the program,
bringing hack many old memories to
the members of the faculty.

College 'Calendar
Tuesday, May 16

Baseball, Johns Hopkins, home.
Golf, Dickinson, away.
Lantern Chain, Hoffa Field, 9:00

p. m.

Wednesday, May 17
Tennis, Gettysburg, away.
Lutheran Students Meeting, Me-

Daniel Lounge, 6:45 p- m.

Thursday, May 18
Exams (Seniors only)
AM-3MWF
PM-3TTS

Band Concert, Carpe Diem, 6:30
p. m.

Trumpeters Tapping Ceremony,
President's Lawn, 6:45 p. m.

Art Exhibit, Old !\lain, 8 :00 p. m.

Friday, May 19
Exams (Seniors only)
AM-2TTS
PM-ITTS

Arts Symposium, McDaniel Lounge,
4:15 p. m.

Baseball, ;Baltimore U., home.
Tennis, Baltimore U., home.
Golf, Lehigh, home.

Saturday, May 20
Exams (All students)

AM-5MWF and Let 101 R.
PM-5TTS and Biol 302, Econ
306 B, Math 352, 452.

Golf, Western Maryland Invitation
Tournament. .

Sunday, May 21
Baker Sunday School, 9:15 a. m.

Monday, May 22
Exams (All students)

AM-2MWF
PM--4TTS

Argonaut Banquet, Brethren
Church, 6:00 p- m.

Tuesday, May 23
Exams (All students)
AM--4MWF
PM-IMWF

Rose Cup Ceremony, Robinson Gar-
den, 4:00 p. m.

Wednesday, May 2<1

Exams (Non-seniors)
AM-no exams
PM-3MWF

SCA Meeting, Baker Chapel,
6:45 p. rn,

Thursday, May 25
Exams (Non-seniors)

AM-3TTS
PM-2TTS

Friday, May 26
Exams (Non-seniors)
AM-ITTS

END OF SECOND SEMESTER!

Sunday, May 28
Baccalaureate Service, Alumni Hall,

10:30 a. m.
After-dinner Coffee, McDaniel
Lounge, 2:00 p. m.

Monday, May 29
Commencement, Alumni Hall,
10:00·a.m.

Students For Sommer Work
Last week 10 of our Junior
salesmen earned in excess of
$110 each selling our educa·
tional product to the home. If
you are mature, energetic and
interested in working this sum-
mer, we will give you complete
sales training and pay you well
on an advanced commission
basis.
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Whitfield, Royer
Plan Study Tours

During the summer, two members
of the college faculty will take exten-
sive trips.

Professor Philip S. Royer, member
of the college music department, is
planning a trip to Europe to visit the
Old World musical centers. Dr. Theo-
dore Whitfield, head of the history
department, has accepted an exchange
teaching position at the College of the
Pacific in California.

Mr. Royer will go to the continent
of Europe and to England along with
a group of musicians from many east-
ern institutions. He will leave Phila-
delphia by plane on July 29, and he
will arrive in Paris via Newfoundland
on the following day.

The trip, lasting for thirty-two
days, will include a tour of many cities
made famous by the masters who lived
and worked there.

While in Paris, Professor Royer
will visit The Conservatoire, The
Louvre, and other museums.

After spending a few days in the
French capital, the group will move
on to Vienna, where they wil l visit
museums containing collections of old
instruments, and original manuscripts
of ~ome of the early composers such
as Schubert, Haydn, and Strauss.
They will also have the opportunity to
visit the graves and memorials to
Beethoven, Schubert, Mozart, and
others.

The group will visit Salzburg, the
birthplace of Mozart; Lucerne, where
the Wagner museum is located; Lon-
don, and Edinburgh.

While in Edinburgh, they will hear
the music of six of the great European
symphony orchestras. and at ten d
operas, lectures, and music festivals
in Salzburg and Lucerne. The group
will return to the United States on
August 28.

Whitfield To California

Dr. Whitfield, teaching at the Col-
lege of the Pacific, has exchanged po-
sitions with Dr. Malcolm Rogers
Eiseler, who wil! come here fro~ Cali-
fornia.

Dr. Whitfield and his family plan to
leave on Jun,e 6 and he will begin
teaching June 19. At the college, Dr.
Whitfield will teach courses in Ameri-
can Government and History of
American Foreign Policy since 1896.
He will also teach a graduate course
in Civil War and Reconstruction.

Dr. Elseler will teach courses here
first semester on the American Fron-
tier and on the Roosevelt Administra-
tion.

After teaching one semester at the
College of the Pacific, Dr. Whitfield
and his family will take a general
tour of the country for the rest of the

Dr. Whitfield has announced that
the second volume of his book, "Whit-
field, Bryan, Smith, and Related Fami-
lies" has been published and copies of
it have already been sold in Hawaii,
Canada, Tasmania, Australia, Eng-
land, and states throughout this coun-
try.

Among the largest single donations
ever made to the college have been
the two made in the last month.

The first contribution of $256,000
was made by Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Davis of Westminster, for a new li-
brary.

The other donation was a gift of
$250,000 given by an anonymous mern- Write
ber of Western Maryland's alumni. MR. J. W. MICHELS
Tbe college has not dete,rmined to' TH:oGO~D ~UG
what use this sum lhall be put. L.. J

Compliments of

The Murray Cleaners

Compliments of

The City;Restaurant

Wine's Sport Shop
Westminster, Maryland
46 Pennsylvania Ave.

Phone 683-W
Full Line of Sporting Goods

Everybody Is Welcome
To Stop In At

Margarel & Earl's
fo'

SANDWICHES-
SOFT DRINKS



Wedding Calendar Sho,tSto,y

It All Stinted Two7Years Ago'.With A 'First Prize'

The Gold Bug, May 16, 1950

Wedding bells will chime thia'eum-
mer for many s_tudents and gradu-
ates. Below is a list oi the prospective
brides and grooms and the dates they
have selected for the happy day, May-
be you could find a spare vacation
afternoon for a little rice throwing
when Western Marylanders go to the
altar.
June 3

Mary Ellen Hess, '51, and Jack
Fritz, '50.

June 10
Betty Linton, '51, and Dick Wallace
Beverly Millsteed, ex-'5i, and John

Gruber, '50.
Joan Wmiarnson, ex-'51, and Joe

Fowler, '50.
James Thomas, '51, and Audrey

Schaaf.
June 17

Virginia Clayton, '50, and Bill Bow-
man.

Betty White, '50, and Steve Covey,
'51. "

Jean Benneyan and Andrew Korda-
lewski.

June 24
Flo Rice, '50, and Dick Dunlop, '50.
Fran Wilhelm and John Dorgan,
'50.

July 8
Phyllis Blattner and Ned Maeen-

helmer, '50.
July 15

Shirley Bankert, '51, and Richard
Murray.

August 26
Peggy Sisler, '52, and Hillard Hayz-
lett, '52.

Ann Thompson, '50, and Walter
Shocky.

September 4
Betty Taylor, '50, and Ed Miller.

September 9

Dottie McClayton, '50, and Dick
Flavin, '50.

Frances Warren and Tony Byron,
'50. '

September
Warren Bourguin, '52, and Nancy

Smith, ex-'52.

September
J oanne Koehler, '50, and Ken Hoo-

ver, '50.

Pop Quizl
A worried glance toward a half

opened door_a knot of students con-
versing in murmured half-tones-
"think we'll get a pop quiz today"?
An approaching figure glances over
his shoulder before joining the group,
then breathlessly asks "Is today T-
day (for test, of course) 1" THE man
In tan tweed emerges from the glass
door of the English office gown the
hall. HiS energetic gait shows nothing
of the tension in the breathless pace
of the intense students. A merry little
blossom blooms from his lapel under
which lies a heart of stone for those
before him. Darting looks are ex-
changed in the group which begins to
disperse. Timidly they approach that
ominous entrance to room 302. The
threshold attained, their eyes meet
others filled with expectacy. Pages of
"The College Book of American
Literature" flutter around the heads
of those bent on study, like moths
around the candle flame of knowlege.
The air is full of questions fired at
rapid pace among those seated.
"Where did Bryant attend college?"
"What was the name of the steam-
ship Franklin went to France on in
17741" The figure in tan approaches
the desk and firmly places his brief
case on it. Will he pick up those care-
fully stacked yellow papers?- He
casually opens his roll book and be-
gins to read the names of those
gathered before him. A gasp of relief
fills the room for the crisis is passed
until the next meeting of the class.
Then another occasion presents itself
for a pop-quiz. \

The SGA has really "pepped up"
Old Main recently with the added
benches outside and new college ban-
ners in the Rec Room-both practical
and dccorative ideas!

Vacation time is rapidly approach-
ing with eager anticipation from the
students. Watch for this space next
year when we'll "pin" down the in-
formation gathered on the sands of
Ocean City (N. J. or Md.), 'n "point"
them out to you.

Happy Exams! ! ! !

I Don't ask me why we did it. I guess
secretly t-ve're all ashamed of what
happened-all except Frank. He's
probably never eVM thought ewtce
about it. The reason I'm bringing up
the whole affair after a year, when
most of the boys would rather forget
it, is that the other day I saw Dick
working in an A&P store in Highland-
town. He was thinner than ever, and
his pale face had a defeated look,
somehow. I know he saw me, but he
didn't smile or speak. Can't _say I
blame him-I have the feeling that we
boys changed his life 'for the worse.
It all started two years ago when

Dick first came up the long path to
our school-c-a. skinny, delicate little
guy with a sensitive face. I remember
hanging out the dorm window with
J aek and Frank, craning my neck to
see the new arrival. We sized him up
from the minute he came, put a label
on him, and never gave him a chance.
Frank yelled out the window, "Gonna
join the football team?" And all us
guys howled with laughter. Everybody
always laughed at Frank's jokes. The
little kid didn't even look up, but I
could see his face turn red.

lame excuse about hockey practice
and beat it. Whew!
He really had a rare sense of hu-

mor-it showed up at some of the
midnight parties we used to have with
crackers and cheese and some smug-
gled beer. The boys would chip in
with their packages from home and
Frank would get the beer. That
Frankl He could do anything! At first
we just asked Dick because he was
new and he might get some good food
from home. We soon found out that
he never did--once his mother sent
him a soggy cake, but that was aU-
but we kept asking him because we
liked to see him clown around. Gosh!

• That crazy kid! He would sing, imi-
tate Milton Berle or Fred Astaire-
do anything! And he would drag out
thi~ collection of pipes he had-any-
thing from a yellow corncob to one
shaped like an elephant's head with
ivory tusks-s-end would smoke them
all, one after the other. He really liv-
ened those parties up. Sometimes I
think Frank got a little jealous, be-
cause he had always been the main at-
traction before. One time when Dick
was especially funny, Frank went
over and picked him up in both hands,

Iron-clad Customs Kept. holding him straight up over his head.
Another thing that made it tough Ceee, was that ever a sight! This

for Dick is that he was put in our skinny little kid with bugged out,
dorm. I don't know why the adminis- , frightened eyes, waving his arms and
tration of the school did it. Gatesleigh legs, but not saying a word, and pow-
is pretty closely knit, and through the erful Frank, grin flashing, showing
years, iron-clad customs have grown off his knotty muscles. After that epi-
up that are strictly kept. The floor we sode, Dick never came back to our
were on was always reserved for the parties. We never asked him, and he
boys with bigger allowances and big- never bothered to come.
get- muscles and less inclination for
study than the average Gatesleigh
boy. And then, knowing this, they
went and put thiS puny little squirt
with his box of paints, who was there
on a scholarship, in the room down the
hall from us. At least they had
enough sense not give him a room-
mate.

Dick never did make any close
friends at Gatesleigh. He stuck to his
room or the infirmary-he was always
sick-and scarcely spoke to anybody.
And paint! All that guy did was draw
or paint. Not anything sensible-just
this crazy modern stuff. He would get
real enthusiastic about his work. Once
I stopped in his room to borrow some
matches; he was in there working on
this painting. For the life of me, I
couldn't tell what it was, but I said,
"That's some painting you got the;e."
And he talked my ear oft'! Seems he
was experimenting, trying the style
of Whoozamacallit in his early period.
One thing led to another, and he be-
gan dragging out prints of pictures
and things he had done himself. Well,
I know when I'm licked. I made some

Pins'n Points
Thank you Mr. Weatherman for co-

operating on May Day! Thanks also
goes to the Pan Hellenic Council and
the Student Government for the well-
planned festivities which added an-
other happy memory to life at WMC.

Dan Cupid has struck again to add
some new names to the list of en-
gaged people on campus. They are
Jean Dennison, '51, and Buddy Smart;
Peggy Sisler; '52, and Hillard Hays-
Jett; Bob Fink and Marty waesehe.

With the wailing of fire engines and
the snap of military pomp, the Preach-
ers got in the May Day show with the
ljaising of their new flag outside of
the frat room in Alumni Hall.

MUsic! Music! Music! That's what
we've been hearing on Thursday
nights this spring from the band con-
certs in Carpe Diem. Sounds great.
fellows, and besides everyone likes
the variety of entertainment this
change of seasons has brought.

Dr. Joseph Hendren of the English
Department was elected Secretary~
Treasurer of the Middle Atlantic
Group of the College English Associa-
tion at the annual meeting in Annapo-
lis, Maryland, on April 16.

Fought Like A Girl

Frank began to get tough with Dick
after that, and started to bully him.
He'd kid Dick about his skinny arms,
and his dull clothes, and his good
marks, but he never made any im-
pression on him until he made-fun of
his paintings. That hit home, and
Dick flew at him, scratching and bit-
ing. Fought just like a girl. But one
lazy slap of Frank's arm floored him.
I don't think tRer~ was one boy at
school who ever looked at Dick after
that. What a sissy he wae!
This state of affairs, with Dick on

one side and the rest of the school
with Frank as its leader on the other,
and a wall of mutual dislike in the
center, went on for a couple of months.
It was about April, I guess, and boy,
was Gatesleigh ever pretty that
spring! It came, upon me with a little
surprise--I'd never noticed spring
much before. What started me to
thinking about this was a picture of a
view from the school that Dick
painted. Mr. Johns, the art instructor,
had become kirul of interested in

b1l EUe1). Rudolph,

Dick's work and had asked him to do
a scene from Gatesleigh. The school
is on a hill, and you can see the roll-
ing farm land for quite a waye, but
Dick chose a little glen, right up near
the school, with a brook, trees, and a
wooden bridge. It might have been
corny, but it was very pretty. Mr.
Johns wouldn't 'let Dick paint it
modernistieally-he clamped down on
him and made him paint it so the
average person could recognize it.
Unwillingly, Dick did it-not like a
photograph, but trying to express the
atmosphere of the quiet little valley in
spring. It was really neat, and Mr.
Johns got quite enthusiastic about it.
I think his standing there among the
other teachers went up a notch or two
-the art department at Gatesleigh
had never been stressed very much.
On the strength of the popularity of
that picture, Mr. Johns announced a
school art exhibit. The idea had al-
ways been dear to him, but he never
had the support of the administration
before. Every boy was compelled to
enter some original piece of work.
One of Mr. Johns' friends, a well-
known artist, was to be the judge. Of
course the guys were pretty disgusted
with the whole idea. Frank was the
leader of the opposition. I think he
was sore because his lacrosse victory
over St. Peter's had been overshad-
owed by the excitement Dick's pic-
ture caused. It was the first time his
athletic ability had been ignored, and
he didn't like it. But Mr. Johns had
gotten Dr. Martin, the president of
Gatesleigh, interested in .the art
show, and Dr. Martin said that no boy
could pass the semester's work unless
he entered something in the contest.
We were all stuck.

Show Causes Excitement

Dick was really exicited over the
show. He spent weeks planning what
he would do and how he would do it.
Under Mr. Johns' urging, he compro-
mised his modernistic leanings and did
something in a recognizable, though
modern style. And I have to give it to
him-the picture was darn good, It
wasn't beautiful-far from it-but it
turned your heart over inside. It was
a portrait of a thin colored women-c.
'just the head and shoulders against a
yellow background-but it showed all
the intense feeling and the struggle
going on within the person. He called
it "Let My People Go." Dick thought,
and I thought, and Mr. Johns thought
it was sure to win the prize.
Frank, on the other hand, waited

till the last minute to paint his pic-
ture. A gang of us boys were in his
room when he did it. I never laughed
so hard in my life. He took a sheet,

"l th.ink mice
Are rether nue,"

Girls' Reactions To Mice Differ
found in an empty milk bottle. How
or why it got there is a mystery, but
there it was. Which all goes to show,
say the girls, what horrid little ani-
mals mice are--annoying even when
dead.

Does anyone happen to know the
telephone number of the Pied Piper?
I think I hear a mouse in the closet.

Signs On Doors
Prove Deceptive

Men Wanted, Full Time - Part
Time. Steady Work (Rain or Shine)
Day or Night Shift.
Yep, that's what the ad says. If

anyone bothers to answer it, we
guarantee it will not be what he ex-
pected, mainly because this sign hap-
pens to be on the third floor of Blanche
Ward. In fact, our Inquiring Reporter
is making a formal protest against
women who put misleading signs on
their 'doors. She saw first this poem:

We are weary of days and hours,
Blown buds of barren· flowers,
Desires and dreams and powers
And everything but sleep.
And expecting to find a dreaming

soul within, she quietly entered, and
ran into someone about as languid as
Anne Parker at a Communist Con-
vention.
Further down the hall, in big black

letters about five inches high was the
word SILENCE, emblazoned on the
door, which our reporter was in-
formed, belongs to the noisiest girl on

spread it on the floor, and poured
paint right out of the jars on it,
scratching the colors together with a
stick. Then he glued scraps of paper,
bread crusts, rubber bands, orange
peels-anything and everything im-
aginable on that sheet. It was the
weirdest looking thing you ever saw.
"Bet Dick can't beat that for modern
art," he roared, and we all laughed.
The next day the pictures were all

up in the corridor, ready for judging.
Frank was making fun of Dick's
"Little Nigger Gal," as he called it,
..,and asked Dick if that was his girl
friend. By this time I was beginning
to get a little sick of Frank's silly talk,
so I walked out of the room, but as I
left, I saw Frank get a bunch of our
crowd in a corner and whisper some-
thing to them. Muffled laughter came
from the group, but I didn't bother to
find out what was so funny.

First Prize
The results of the judging were to

be made known that afternoon. Dick
was so worked up he could hardly eat.
It must have meant a lot to him-
more than we all realized. About four
o'clock Frank came over to where Dick
was sitting out in the vestibule, biting
his nails, and told him to come quick
to see the pictures, that they had been
judged. Dick jumped up and almost
ran into the hall. I followed along
with some other boys to see what had
won first prize. We were all pretty
sure that Dick's picture had won,
though. I was thunderstruck when I
entered the hall and saw, in bold,
black letters upon the picture oppo-
site me the words "First Prize." It
was Frank's "Garbage Can." I saw
Dick's face go white and pinched. He
took a huge gasp of air and steeled
himself to shake Frank's hand. "Con-
gratulations," he mumbled, and turned
to leave. I thought he was going to
pass out. "Hey pal, wait a minute.
You didn't do so bad yourself. You got
honorable mention," Frank called.
"Honorable mention." Dick spat the
words out. He turned again to leave
and ran blindly out of the room. We
later found out that he packed his
stuff and left the school right after
that, leaving his teachers mystified.
He never came back.

Dick had no sooner left the room
when Frank and che other kids burst
out laughing. I thought they'd never
stop. "Hey, what's so darned funny?"
I yelled. I was mad as hops---that
"Garbage Can" of Frank's winning
first prize. Was that artist crazy?
Frank, controlling his laughter with
an effort, said, "Look," and pointed to
Dick's picture. There, back where it
belonged was, in bold, black letters,
the two words, "First Prize."

writes. poetess Christina Rossetti, but
this sentiment would not be echoed by
many occupants of the second floor of
a certain girls' dorm. For this "second
floor abounds with the little "critters,"
and it is a well-known fact that girls
and mice do not get along together.
The girls on the floor fall into three
categories, as regard mice; one group
of the school "you let me alone, and
I'll let you alone"; others (more nu-

Little things can cause large com- merous) of the "Eeeek! A mouse!"
motion as proved last week when one _ type, and a few hardy souls who ac-
small mouse got many screams from tually k~ll the ~easts and dispose of
the girls in the dining hall. Then there them With their. b~re hands, Two
is the brave type like the waitress roomm~tes ?ave hquldat~d a ~otal of
who carried the frightened little crea- four mice smce October III thIS fash-
ture outside! ion. The notches of their mouse-tjilP

are quite impressive. But there are
still a few mice that scrabble around
in the wastebaskets.
At night, when almost everybody is

in bed, except a few poor people who
have a Whitfield test the next day, the
mice organize ~foraging parties to
scour the rooms for crumbs and old
cracker boxes. You'd think the girls
would be grateful for the house-clean·
ing, but females are a notoriously un-
predictable lot. Many a mouse has
gone to his death lured by a grilled
cheese baited trap.

The inhabitants of one room noticed
a peculiarly Unpleasant odor in their
room, but couldn't locate it. This went
on for a week, and finally the place
was fumigated. The smell persisted.
At last they eJeaned the room, and 10
and behold, a ve, y dead mouse was

the hall. That's hypocrisy for you.
Ah, a pessimist lives here. "People

are no damn good; I hate 'em." And
here's another one yet; who bad the
reporter shaking in his boots with the
cheefful statement, "Leave hope be-
hind, aH-ye who enter here."
Our reporter decided· not to enter

so on she trotted down the hall, mov-
ing past such notices as "Old Shay
Premium Beer" (Thank you, Gamma
Bets!), "ONLY YOU CAN PRE-
VENT FOREST FIRES", "Even at
this age, all the girls go for NAVY"
(how true), "Men always welcome",
"Please do not use your horn", "Your
telephone orders will receive our
prompt attention", "Our price rates
are reasonable. Inquire within."
She was tired after hopping up and

down the halls. She· had slumped
against the end door to rest for a
minute when she spied overhead a
sign saying, "Dead Animals Removed.
We Buy Hides, Tallow, and Grease.
Always on the job." Afraid of waking
up in a glue factory, the reporter gave
herself a shot of adrenalin and hot-
footed it up to the fourth floor and
then down to the second. After en-
countering a sign saying, "No Hunt-
ing with Dog, Trap or Gun", she made
her rounds on the first floor in two
seconds flat, and then beat it over to
our office to make her report.

What did our inquiring reporter
find out? Only this-that two fourth
floor doors had signs; there was exact-
ly one sign on the first floor; on the
second there were three doors that had
them, BUT-fourteen out of twenty-
five freshmen girls had signs on their
doors! It makes you stop and think,
doesn't it?



Harry BUBh

Soccer Team, Football Suffer
Heavy Losses This Spring

Douglas Consistent
Back to soccer again, this time for

a glance at Bob Douglass, who has
been a consistent regular at halfback
for the booters for four seasons. On
the baseball squad Bob divides his du-
ties between the outfield and catching,
but it's his heavy batting that gives
the team it's biggest lift.
These men are only a sampling of

the many who help keep Western
Maryland high on the list in the Good
Sportsmanship and Clean Play De-
partments, and we sincerely hope
those following them will help to up-
hold Terror tradition, both on and off
the field.

Managers Important
There are other fellows who did not

participate in the various sports, but
did perform services equally valuable.
We're speaking here of the managers.
Starting with Ray Dow and John
Wolfe carrying the water bucket over
the stripes last fall, to Doug Paulsen
chasing tennis balls this spring, the
managerial forces have included Ted
Bobilin, boxing and lacrosse, Jack
Roberts, soccer, Huck Hayzlett, golf,
and Skip Barry, baseball.
As long as we're saying nice things,

Julie Dyke and Al Jacobson did a
great job on the intramural program
this year.
In closing out the 1949-'50 cam-

p~ign we would like to- congratulate
the title-winning football team-and
to the rest, wait till next year!

Compliments

of

J. C. Penney Co., Inc.

by Blackie Brandt
SportB Editor

The Western Maryland varsity golf
squad posted five victories and a tie in
fifteen matches played up to and in-
cluding the Gettysburg contest.
WMC 3, Mt. St. Mary 6
WMC 6, Baltimore U. 3
WMC 1, Juniata 8
WMCO, G & W9
WMC 1%, Maryland 71,2
WMC 3, Gettysburg 6
WMC 6, G & W 3
WMC 5, American U. 4
WMC 3, Johns Hopkins 6
WMC 2, Loyola 7
WMC 2, Loyola 7
WMC 5%, Dickinson 3%
WMC 41,~, Baltimore U. 4%
WMC 6, American U. 3
WMC 1, Gettysburg 6

'Veterans returning include Don
Makosky, Ed Coffman, Ward Glasby,
Dave Heiberg, and Paul Welliver.

Ed Coffman

John and Main Sts.
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The Lady Terrors, despite weather
and sickness drawbacks, have had
notable turnouts in all sports played
this year.

The hockey team split two encoun-
ters with Towson, while in intraclass
competition, the junior class took first
honors. Outstanding players on the
frosh team this season were Bobbie
Davison, -Mary Sebastian, Nell
Hughes, and Sarah Wilson.
Western Maryland met Towson

again, this time in a badminton
tournament, but dropped four out of
five matches. Those girls playing were
N. Hughes, V. Clayton, J. Graf,· C.
Schofield, J. Preston, M. Sebastian,
B. Callendar, and P. Smith.
The basketball season proved to be

more successful for the girls, as they Al Bright-mainstay of the golf squad
returned with victories from games at for four years.~te~::~~~!:::e~~:c:o~atn:da i~e~~~~ H~:l~ !~!~t--center of varsity foot-

ereeing county and class court con- Harry Bush-performed at center for

tests, WMC set a precedent in the na- ~~V~~:~~~·rk ~~u~fiee::e. man who

~~~:\:~:k:!~a~a!:s~~t~~a:i:: ;~~~~ H~mer Campbell-earned letter play-

~~~~~l~~~~e ~~~:; ~en;inJ~~:irG;a~- _ J~n~o~~;~::.one of finest guards ever
Betty Shepter, and Mari~n Auld. Lo~\ to attend ~MC, J~e .is also ,;elI '
cal ratings were won by Ruth Allen known for hIS exploits m the boxing
Bertha Brittner, Charlotte Janney: ring and on the lacrosse field. Mem-
and Dolly Dalgleish. ber of the Medford quartet.
After only two days of volleyball Hank Corr~~o--------cxcenedat the full-

practice the Lady Terrors were forced back pO~ItIon,.Hank also w~s the
to relinquish all sports activity be- extra-point kIcker: l\~r. Inaide of
cause of the flu epidemic. However, D theldM~dford comb~n?tion.

:=a~I~;e~Pt~:~:~sc:~~;o!~: ;:e;::; !:~a~d ~:~i;iI~~~c~~:~~d on bo~-

te~~~~baftlf~ra:~~:e~rYdes:~t: ~!!~~~~DI~~s~~:~~;-;::~)ty tennis player In

conditions, eontinued, and in the short

Women Athletes GJid Stars Among Athletes
Have Successful R d F M G d ti
Year In Sports ea y or ay ra ua Ion

D~pleti~n Of ·Squads Pos~s Serious Problem To
Varsity Coaches For Competition N~xt Year

Hank Corrado

year. ,
Julie Dyke - infielder and halfback,
Julie has also p18yed lacrosse. Did
an excellent job as assistant coach
of the baseball team this season.
Directed intramural basketball and
softball leagues.

Gene F'tank - powerful halfback for
gridders. Standout until hampered
by leg injury last season.

Joe Giannelli-Mr .Outside, Joe was
sparkplug in last year's title-win-
ning effort. Performed at goal for
'crossers in 1948-'49 and in center-
field for Boyermen this spring.

John Gruber",,- member of football
squad for one year. Sports editor of
Aloha, 1949-'50.

Jerry Ginsberg - midfielder on la-
crosse squad.

Jim Hackman-standout soccer play-
er; co~aptain of '49 edition of
Uhrigmen. Midfielder on lacrosse
squad.

Walter Hajduk - known for his ex-
ploits in football, lacrosse, and bas-
ketball.

Vance Hale--guard on varsity basket-
ball squad for three years. !

Bill Kern-undeieated wrestling
champ in intercollegiate circles for
four years. Outstanding lineman
for Havensmen (four years).

Weatminster'l
New Modern Drug Store

DRUGS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
COSMETICS

SODAS

Bixler and Guild
Drug Co.

The names of many fine athletes have graced the rosters of the various
teams representing western Maryland College, through the years, but it is
doubtful that this school has ever seen a graduating class "before quite like
this one. In 1946 Charlie Havens began building a football squad that was
to show Terror fans some of the best football seen in a Green and Gold uniform
since the days of Dick Harlow, and now the nucleus of that team is enjoying
their last days as students on the Hill. Along with them go standouts in
every eld in which Western Maryland participates, and we, as representative
of the student body, wish them the best of luck wherever they go, and know
that they will continue to exhibit the highest type of sportsmanship in what-
ever they do.
Below is a list of those men who

have taken part in a varsity sport at
some time during their tenure on
the Hill.

time left, the teams are contesting
for the ehampionship. Games are
scheduled from May 8 through the
17th, with several games scheduled
for 6:30. The teams are as follows:
This year's season of sports activi-

ties was culminated by the annual
spring party in Harvey Stone Park
sponsored by the Woman's Athletic
Association. Interesting talks about
summer camp work were given by
Nell Hughes and Anit.a Rowan. These
were followed by installation of next
year's board members who are: Peg
Brown, Pres.; A. Yearley, V. Pres.;
C. Janney, Sect.; Ina Grice, Treas.;
-B. Davison, Hockey Manager; J.
Newell, Badminton manager; . J.
Hoyt, Basketball manager; N. Win-
kelman, Archery; V. Hale, Volleyball;
N. Hughes, Tennis; J. Brengle, Golf;
M. R. Williams, Softball; B. LeFew,
Hiking.
Junior and Senior girls to win M's

and stars for all around sports par·
ticipation this year are as follows:
The M award: J. Babylon, P. Brown, .
D. Dalgleish, C. Janney, B. Linton, B.
Foutz, M. Williams, A. Yearley; the
Star, which is the highest award, was
earned by B. Lenz. R. Allen, J. Graf
and V. C~ayton.

Prosperity Cleaners

Phone 633

Westnrinster, Md.

Jonas E she I man - moundsman on

Bob Douglass ~ hardhitting catcher baseball squad senior year.
and outfielder for baseball team; It is our sincere hope that no one
halfback in soccer. has been overlooked and that every

Bill n'·orine _ lacrosse goalie, Bill activity was covered. Not all listed
also wrestled for the Kemmen last. above will graduate in Mayas some

have to attend summer school in order

Westminster, Md.
Phone 484

• Gene Frank

Charles Kidd-rifle team four years.
Charles Kobosko-cfour-vear man for

gr-idders at end posit~n.
Joe Kovaleski - varsity golfer for
four years.

Tilo Margarita - standout at guard
position for three years. Fourth
member from Medford.

David Patten-rifle team four years.
Edwin Ransford - grid linesman for
three seasons.

Edward Seerner - defenseman on la-
crosse squad.

Howard Shannon-boxed in 125-1b.di-
vision.

George 'Vinfrey - soccer four years,
tennis in his senior year. Steady
competitor.

John Sgariglio-----varsity football three
years, boxing two.

Tony Byron-------<leiensemanon lacrosse
team for two seasons.

Much has been said about the star athletes to le)..,e Western Maryland
this spring, but now in thi~ final issue, it would be appropriate to say a few
words about some of the less publicized members who also did outstanding

work for the Terrors in the field of sports.
There are plenty of fellows who plugged away day

after day and got little recognition for their efforts, but
not everyone can be mentioned, so several standouts have
been chosen as representative of the group.

First on the list is George Winfrey, who was a main-
stay on the soccer team, and last year gained a berth on
the Middle Atlantic All Star squad. This spring George

~e~n~e:~uca~~o~:~~{:! ~~;~:~ ~i:r~~~~~~nd~~re~~~e;a:;!;~
before he came to WMC, but learned
the hard way and developed into a M k k W II
ste:!~t=:: ~~:a~::e~f:'~i:rbest ad- a os Y I e lver
;;:c~!:n~nco~~:p::i~e:f fite~:~:o~;~Returning Veterans
last fall. Jim also made second string
fullback on the 1949 All-Maryland
eoceer aggregation. In the spring he
turned his attention to lacrosse, play-
ing at midfield for the stickers.

Football also figures in this short
sketch of sports personalities on the
hill. Harry Bush has been a rregular
at center for the grtddera since 1946,
and not until the Gettysburg encoun-
ter last October did he miss a game.
During his freshman year Bush par:
ticipated in most of the contests for
60 minutes or thereabouts, but when
the two-platoon system was inaugu-
rated he was delegated to handle the
chores when the squad was on of-
fense. "Bulldog" will be missed for
his humor and his ability when tbe
Green and Gold takes tbe field next
fall.

T. W. Mather & Sons
Department Store

Free Delivery

Monarch Cleaners

Cleaning and Pressing

to receive their diplomas.

Save Money
Save Trouble

BAUGHER'S special

MEAL TICKETS
Now On Sale

Worth $5.50 - Cost $5.00

B-WEEK COURSE
intensive summer sch.ool train-
ing in shorthand and typewrit-
ing. A day course recommeqded
for high school graduates and
college students ..

Summer classes begin
June 26 and July 10

Attainable objectives are:
(1) The ability to take notes on
lectures and typewrite manu-
scripts; (2) Basic training in
essential business skills; (3)
Credit toward graduation from
a complete Secretarial :ourse.

Request,Summer Sehool
• Bulletin

STRAYER COLLEGE
13th and F Streets
Washington 5, D. C.

Telephone, NAtional 1748
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Green Terror Sports In Review;
Athletic Brevities Of The Year

The sports year 1949-'50 has been
an interesting one from a Western
Maryland standpoint, and while not
the most successful, it had many sat-
isfying and entertaining moments to
be' long remembered. Following is a
brief review of the 'major teams, and
their accomplishments.

The Havensrnen, led by· Backs Stan
Fieldman, Joe Giannelli, and Hank

Kern led his charges against seven
adversaries during the '49·'50 cam-
paign, ekeing out a victory over Bal-
timore U. and tying Loyola. The mat-
men were hampered by the loss of
Kern due 'to a shoulder injury sus-
tained in football. Returnees include
Jack Rail, Mike Chirigos, Bob and
Frank Wilsey, Marv Seigal, Bill Bart-
gis, Don McShane, and Harold Wagon.
blast.

Charlie Havens

25·6 victory over Hampden-Sidney,
and swamped Johns Hopkins 35-7 to
highlight a successful season.

Returning players include Tullai,
Fieldman, Rydzewski, Terreshinski,
Moretti, Renaldi, Henderson, Sykes,
and Makowski, in the backfield.
George 'I'soupreke and Al Donnelly
are expected to hold down the center
position, while at the ends will be
Norman, Miksinski, Collins, Durst,
Renko, and RaIl. At tackle will be AI-
brittain, Rusinko" and Molesworth,
while at guard Makovitch, Rudisill,
Samakouris, Chirigos, Marsh, Rhyne,-"""""_
and Sullivan, will cavort.

The basketball squad couldn't get
on its feet. after four straight early
losses, and after upsetting Catholic
U., lost eight contests in a row. They
started a four game win streak by
swamping Hopkins 65.38,; among
them a thrilling 53·52 victory over
Hampden-Sidney on Ernie Makowski's
last minute field goaL' The courtmen
were undoubtedly hurt by the injury
to Walt Hart, and Coach Fergueson
hopes to better the 6·15 next fall. Joe Giannelli

The boxing team participated in'
four meets during the winter but man- above .500. Phil Sack, Ned Brown,
aged only to beat American U. In all Blackie Brandt, Bobby Talner, George
fairness, however, the mittmen went 'I'aouprake, Pat Huddle, and Art Salt-
out of their class against Army.-Penn ma~h will serve as the nucleus next
State, and Ca~holic U. spring.

The highpoint of the campaign
carne when the boxers traveled to
Syracuse, N. Y., to take part in the
Eastern Interoollegiates. Joe Corletto
put up the finest battle, in the heavy-
weight division, but was edged out by
Chuck Drazennovich' of Penn State.
Next winter Molesworth, Samakour-is,
Luby, LeFew, McLea, Dix, and Camp-
bell will compete for the Terrors,
while Watson Solomon and Leroy
Merritt are undecided as yet whether
they will return to the ring.
On the wrestling front, mentor Bill

"MEET AT .
PET EI'S

To Get Your Eats"

Main St.-Red Neon Sign,

Best QuaJity Engraving

INVITATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
CALLING CARDS

P. G. Coffman Co.
Phone Westminster 401

G.C. Murphy & Co.
The Friendly Store

Dormit0l'}' and Classroom

Supplies

6·10 West Main Street

Westminster, Md.

Avenue
Barber Shop

Where The Students Come

Nearest The Campus

85 Pennsylvania Ave.

Nine Closes With Hopkins;
Hurtmen· Hampered By Rain

B~ <'JumU

AlPaul
FOlmer Terror Lacrosse Coach

Now At Hoffstra

The 1950 lacrosse season ended last
Saturday with the "Big Green" on
the short end of a 10 and 1 record for
the year.

Looking into the past, we find that
on April 26 the Terrors traveled to
Hampstead, N. Y., to engage the
"Flying Dutchmen" of Hofstra Col-
lege. A nip and tuck battle was the
order of the day, and at the end of
three quarters the knot was tied at
three goals apiece. Then the "Dutch-
men" broke the pace and threw in
three goals in the final period to win
6-3.

The next contest found the Green
and Gold battling the "Tigers" of
Penn State. The sbickmen from West-
minster fought hard and- played a'
good game even though 'defeated 17-4,
by a more potent host.

Lose To B. U.
On May 3 the Sparrowmen trav-

eled to Baltimore to engage Baltimore
University. Once again the victory-
starved 'I'errors-had to be denied and
were on the short end of a 13-4 score.

In hopes of breaking into the win
column, the Terror stickmen jour-
neyed to Chapel Hill, North Carolina,
to meet the "Tar Heels." However,
the Westminster ten could not hold on
to a 3-1 halftime lead, and watched 11
foreign goals "zip" into their nets
during the second half-score 12-4, N.
C. U. Perhaps the 1000 temperature
caused by a scorching Carolina sun
came in handy for the hosts?

First Win
If you do not succeed at first, try,.

try again .... And try they did, for
the "stickers" of western Maryland
got their first win by downing Frank-
lin and Marshall College on Hoffa
Field by a 7-5 count. However, not Ull-

til the last period did the winning
goals come from the Green sticks;
breaking a 5-5 deadlock.

May 12 found the soldiers of
V.M.1. invading Hoffa Field to do bat-
tle with the W.M.C. clan. A hard
battle ensued but the outcome found
the Terrors once again behind. This
time by a 15-6 score.

The final game of the season found
the University of Delaware mauling
the Green and Gold by an 18-2 verdict.

A few words of credit should be
given to the men who paced the West-
ern Maryland lacrosse team. The hard-
fighting and sharp-shooting team,
though soured from the first by lack
of facilities and coaching, played spir-
ited ball throughout the season.

Welcome Students

The
Coffman~Fisher

Company
DEPARTMENT STORE

11 E. Main St. Phone 102

Corrado, posted a seven and one rec-
ord, losing only to Gettysburg. The Despite the co'mbined efforts at:
gridders kept the winning streak of Jim Boyer and Julie Dyke, the base-
Homecoming games unbroken with a ~ ball team could only garner one, vic-

tory (with one contest remaining).
That was a close 6-5 win over Ran-
dolph-Macon, due principally to Leo
Lathroum's fine relief hurling. Dyke

. did a wonderful job trying to give the
Green and Gold a winner, but bad

;~~~~=~::~pe~~:~;e'in::~ta~~:te:o~r. Terrors Score 7-5
Next year the diamond squad will be

~~~!k, ~re~~;dPhf;;!~s:!~g~:uf!e; Lacrosse Triumph
and Paul Tereshinski, while pitchers,
Russ Shivers, Leo Lathroum, and Bob
Bartl will return.

The lacrosse team also ran into a
run {If bad luck, winning one game in
eleven. The stickers overcame Frank-
Iin-Marahal! on Hoffa Field by a 7-5
count. but lost the rest by sizeable
scores. Returning members include
McLea, Bill and Dave Rhoads, Ear-
hart, Crawford. Hcnemann, Keenan,
Barber, Shanklin, LeFew, Klohr,
Council, Landau, and Wagonblast.

The raqueteers also had a lot of
trouble with the weather, having
many of their matches cancelled. As
of now their record is 5-5, and they
have an excellent chance of finishing

Westminsh:r Laundry
Laundry and Dry Cleaning

Pick Up And Delivery
Service

in

Basement of Old Main

ite gathering spot of students at

Tulane University is th~ Student

Center because it's a cheerful place

-full of friendly collegiate almos·

phere. And when the gang gathers

around, ice-cold Coca-Cola bets the

call. For here, as in university

haunts everywhere---Coke belongs.

Ask/or iteifher way ... both
trade-marks mtan the saine thillg.

BOTTLED UNDER AIJTI"IORITY OF TH~ COCA·COLA COMPANY H

WESTMINSTER COCA-COLA BOTTLING COo. INC.

The swatsmiths will seek to con-
clude a dismal season- on a joyful note
this afternoon when th~y meet tradi-
tional foe, Johns Hopkins, on the local
diamond. Past seasonal records leave
little to-glory and yet it is not without
personal achievements. Although 21
games were originally scheduled, the
weather forced cancelation of five. Of
the 15 thus far played, the squad gar-
nered but one into the win column
when they downed Randolph-Macon
6-5. The Jays boast a record compar-
able to Western Maryland and with a
good performance, the Tenors can
rack up this second win.

Russ Shivers will do the hurling for
the nine, supported by the usual line-
up of Bob Douglass, catcher; Lefty
Kaufman, first base; Julie Dyke, short
stop; Jerry Phipps, second base] Paul
Tereshinski, third base; Ken Shook,
left field; Jack Urian, right field, and
Joe Giannelli, center field.

Standout Batters

The team batting average, while
very mediocre, is offse~ by the output
of such standouts as J ulie Dyke,
wielding' the bat at .375; Joe Giannelli,
.350; Jerry Phipps, .307; and Ken
Shook, .294.

Era tie fielding has mar-ned the best
efforts of pitchers Leo Lathroum,
Russ Shivers, Skitch Henderson, and
Bab Bartl. Leo Lathroum holds cred-
it for the sale win over Randolph-
Macon.

The most consistent of the diamond-
cutters are Jerry Phipps in his de-.
fense of the keystone area and Julie
Dyke performing at shortstop. This
combination has given the Terrors a
strong unit in this area of the die-
mend.

Next Year

Looking toward next year's pros-

pects, it is noted that the squad will
lose Julie Dyke and Joe (Mr. W. M.
Football) Giannelli. Except for these
two the squad will return intact.

Dyke has been a definite inspiration
to his teammates with sparkling con-
sistency both in the field and at the
plate. When Jim Boyer left for Ameri-
can League umpiring duties, Julie
took over piloting the squad in the
dual capacity of player-coach.

The varsity tennis team continued
its season when they traveled to Bal-
timore to meet Johns Hopkins on
April 25. The Jays had too much
strength in singles and topped the
visitors by a 6-3 count.

On April 28, the Hurtpien played
host to Towson State Teachers, ad-
ministering a thorough 9-0 white-
washing. At this point it looked as
though the courtmen were hitting
their. stride, but a prolonged spell of
bad weather forced cancellation of
matches with Gettysburg, Loyola,

~iC:~:::;;i~~~d American University

Finally, on May 9, the raqueteers
got in enough strokes to make it two
in a row with a win over Delaware U.
The visitors could manage to take
only one match from Western Mary-
land and left with an 8·1 drubbing.

The contest scheduled for May 10
against Lebanon Valley was cancelled
because they didn't have a team this
year, while a return match against
Towson, May 12, was cancelled be-
cause of rain.

SMITH & REIFSNIDER
Incorporated

LUMBER-COAL
WESTMINSTER, MD.


